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EKECUTIVE SIJMM QtY

'Ihe Nonindigenous Aquatic Nuisance Prevention and Control Act of 1990  Public Law
101-646! established a "National Ballast Water Control Program" which in turn mandated
"Studies on Introduction of Aquatic Nuisance Species by Vessels." One of these studies is
the Shipping Study, defined as follows: 'a study to determine the need for controls an
vessels entering waters of the United States, other than the Great Lakes, to minimize the
risk of unintentional introduction and dispersal of aquatic nuisance species in those waters.
The study includes an examination af --  A! the degree to which shipping inay be a major
pathway of transmission of aquatic nuisance species in those waters;  B! possible
alternatives for controlhng introduction of those species through shipping, and  C! the
feasibility of implementing regional versus national control measures"

To address the above elements, we sought to address ballast water and port operations by
visits, with U.S. Coast Guard cooperation, to selected major U.S. ports and by vessel
boardings in these ports, and by a cooperative effort with United States Department of
Agriculture  USDA! Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service  APHIS! inspectors.
We determined actual ballast carried versus baUast capacity, and a wide range of other
data an routine ballasting, deballasting, and exchanging operations in time and space. We
also sought, by using these and U.S, Customs/U.S. Census data, to estimate amounts of
ballast water arriving in United States ports, and the origin of this water

3.

We assessed ballast patterns in ten major commercial, hydrographic and biogeographic
regions of the United States, as follows: �! the Gulf of Maine, �! the mid Atlantic, �!
the south Atlantic, �! the eastern Gulf of Mexico, �! the western Gu}f of Mexico, �!
southern California, �! northern California,  8! the Pacific Northwest,  9! Alaska, and
�0! the Hawaiian Islands Final port selection was based upon vessel traffic volume
derived fram U.S. Bureau of Census data. Twenty-two ports were visited, and vessels
were boarded in 21 of these. Thus, five of the six U,S, coastlines were surveyed in this
study  the Great Lakes are omitted by definition of the Shipping Study!. In ail we spoke,
wrote, and worked with over 500 persons in international, national, state, and kical
agencies, institutions, universities, and industry The range of dispersal mechanisms
associated with shipping, and the resulting invasions in U.S. waters  particularly for ballast
water associated species!, were determined from NABISS vessel interviews and from
literature, records, and personal observations, gathered and obtained by J. Carlton from
1962 to 1992

The historical role of vessels as dispersal agents of freshwater, brackish water, and
saltwater organisms is not well known. While the dispersal of aquatic organisms by ships
commenced many centuries ago, reliable scientific distributional data on most of these
organisms date only from the 20th century. As a result, many freshwater and marine
biogeographers and systematists have classically vi~ and continue to view, many

2 The Shipping Study commenced in December 1991 in the laboratory of Dr. Jaines T
Carlton, at the Williams College - Mystic Seaport Maritime Studies Prograin in Mystic�
Connecticut. It was completed in April 1993. The study assumed the working name of
the "National Biological Invasions Shipping Study or NABISS, to address the three study
elements listed above.



distributions of plants and anima!s as "natura!" if clear evidence of' human-altered
distribution patterns is lacking.

There have been and are hundreds of types of watercraft operating upon the world' s
canals, rivers, lakes, and oceans. Vessels ranging from rafts, dugouts, skiffs, and canoes to
bulk carriers, oil tankers, and aircraft carriers are capab!e of transporting organisms from
one body of water to another and frotn one continent to another. There are three major
divisions: Passenger vessels, including passenger liners, ferries, and excursion boats, cargo
vessels, including bulk carriers, container ships, and tankers, and spec!a!ized vessels,
including barges, fishing vesse!s, and semisubmersib!e exploratory drilling p!atforms. A
ship may be viewed as a "biological island" with organisms occurring on the outside, on the
inside and aboard the vessel.

Fou!in or anisms  "biofoufing"! occur on the hull, rudder, and propeller of modern
vessels. Hull surfaces historica!!y developed massive fouling cotnrnunities, with layers of
seasquirts, hydroids, and seaweeds a third of a meter or more thick. Such communities on
ships appear to be rare now. Since WorM War H, heavily fouled barges may represent the
modemutay analogue of older fouled ships. ~Burin o~ranisms attach wooden structures
below the low tide line  on fixed structures! and be!ow waterline  on f!oating structures,
such as wood f!oats and vessels!. Wood borers include shipworms  which are worm-
shaped bivalve mollusks related to clams and mussels! and tiny isopod crustaceans known
as gribbles Until the end of' the 19th century, shipworms and gribbles were global!y
distributed by shipping. Remaining wooden vessels at the end of the 20th century include
historic vessels  those in the water! at maritime museums, tall ships still actively sailing,
wooden-hulled naval minesweepers, and many sma!!er fishing and recreational vessels.
Wooden yachts infected with shipworrns in tropical waters may carry such species north to
colder waters, and infestations may result within the thermal eff!uents of power plants.
Thus tropical shipworms have appeared in the warm-water eff!uents of power plants in
Barnegat Bay, New Jersey and in Long Is/and Sound at Waterford, Connecticut. The
exterior of vessels has thus historically provided perhaps the longest term, most
fundamental vector for the dispersal of marine organisms.

The modern-day manifestation and importance of this phenomenon are difficult to assess
for several reasons:  !! changes in shipping over the past century  discussed below! would
suggest that the predominance of hull fouling communities may have declined, �! there
are few modern post-transport studies of ship-fou!ing communities, and �! there is
considerable di8icu!ty in distinguishing the role of ship fouhng from ship ba!!ast water as
the effective dispersal agent for some species Changes in shipping relative to the role of
vessels in transporting marine organisms include increased vessel speeds, decreased port
residency, increased use and ejgcacy of toxic antiIouling paints, and increased fnquency of
hull cleaning. However, other phenomena suggest that ship-mediated dispersal of fouling
organisms may still occur on a regular basis. Fouled, s!ow-moving vessels and structures
such as barges and f!oating dry docks still move across the wor!d's oceans; certain fouling
organisms have evolved a resistance to copper-based antifouling paints and greater vessel
speeds may decrease mortalities of estuarine organisms in the open ocean. These and
other factors suggest that fouled ship bottoms and sea chests could stiU play an important
role in the introduction of exotic species to American shores,



For aU modem ocean-going vessels, ballast is water taken aboard to stabilize the vessel at
sea and for a variety of other purposes. 'nie type of water baUasted is whatever water the
vessel is in at the time of ballasting. Water may be fresh �,5 parts per thousand  o/oo!
dissolved salts or less!, brackish  salt levels ranging from 0.5 to 30 o/oo! or salt {30 o/oo or
greater!. Most ballast water will naturally contain living organisms and varying amounts
 loads! of dissolved and suspended organic and inorganic compounds � in short, whatever
is in the water under the ship at the time of baUasting. Regular transoceanic and
interoceanic use of baHast water commenced in the 1880s, although it is probable that it
was not until during and after World War 11 that ballast water in appreciable volumes
began to be moved around the world.

Ballast water is pumped aboard a vessel froin several meters below the water line with
dedicated baHast pumps. Tbe same puinp and the same external huH openin~ are used
to take water into  fiU or baUast! and remove  discharge or debaHast! water from a vesseL
The ballast intake is covered with a steel plate  a grate or strainer! with numerous boles
of 1.0 to 1.5 cm diameter. Water may be gravitated in or out of a particular tank or hold.
Many container ships have what may be tbe most advanced coinputer-interfaced baHasting
operations of any modern commercial seagoing vessel, with baUasting requirements being
automatically determined based upon changing cargo loads. A vessel may have water from
multiple sources, unmixed and mixed within the ship, with different water in different
tanks. Biologically, this translates to the vessel potentially accumulating organisms from
multiple baHastings at many sites. Container ships represent perhaps one of the best
examples of tbe constant � virtually daily � movements of baUast water, typically taking up
and discharging sotne quantity of water, in a "Johnny Appleseed"  " Johnny Clarnseed"!
fashion, wherever they go. The movement and release patterns of ballast water are such
that no coastal sites, whether they receive direct shipping or not, are immune to ballast-
mediated invasions.

Water is carried by a vast variety of vessels and held in an impressive variety of tanks or
holds. The advent of scgnegated and dedicaled ballast tanks came about through national
and international efforts to reduce the discharge of oily ballast in the ocean. Segregated
ballast tanks are those in which only water is carried; these always have separate baUast
piping. Dedicated ballast tanks are unaltered cargo tanks used exclusively for ballast.
Permanent or semi-permanenr ballast may be water ballast that is rarely changed.

Ballast capacity can range froin hundreds of gallons in sailing boats and fishing boats to
tens of millions of gaHons in cotnmercial cargo carriers. An ore carrier travelling from
Europe to Brazil may carry up to 120,000 MT  about 32,000,000 gaUons! of ballast water.
Tankers with similar baUast capacity travel to Valdez. Large cargo vessels in the
Austrahan trade can have baUast water capacities of 140,000 tons  about 37,000,000
gaUons!. A large oil tanker travelling from North America back to the Persian Gulf could
have 280,000 tons of ballast water  in ballast and in cargo tanks! � or about 74,000,000
gaHons of water.

Vessels are said to be in ballast when they have ballast water and no cargo aboard. A
vessel is with ballast when cargo and some ballast water are aboard. Vessels on their
"ballast leg" normaUy carry the most baUast water. Vessels on their "cargo leg" raay also
have ballast water, with amounts varying relative to the needs to provide stability for the
vesseL Inbound vessels that have released their baHast water prior to or during cargo



loading, and outbound vessels with full cargo loads, may have sufficiently little ballast on
board that the mariner would report a ballasting condition of "No Ballast on Board" even
when smail amounts remain, Whde the amounts of unpumped or unpumpable water, or
of trim water in a loaded vessel, may be only in the hundreds or thousands of tons, from
the point oE view oE a marine biologist these volumes of water  tens of thousands to
hundreds of thousands of gallons! may still be of suKcient quantity to support an
abundant and diverse assemblage of living organisms. It may be taken as a general rule
that, with rare exception, virtually all vessels have some balast water aboard all of the
time.

11. U. S. Customs and port records do not normally record the amounts of ballast water
carried when vessels are "in ballast", and usually do not record the presence of ballast
water at all when vessels are "with ballast" We reEer to vessels in ballast, as reported in
government records, as having acknowledged ballast; vessels with ballast have
unacknowledged ballast. Coptic ballasr is thus unacknowledged ballast, unpumpable
ballast, reported "no ballast on board" when there is water present, and ballast water on
board vessels not recorded by government records, such as military vessels.

12. Almost all vessels ever sampled in Canadian, Australian, and U.S. studies have been found
to contain living organisms. There is now no question that ballast water provides a viable
in-transit habitat for a wide variety of freshwater, brackish water, and marine organisms.
The potential diversity of "ballastable biota" is often not fully appreciated. VirtuaUy all
aquatic organisms that can occur in the water column, actively or passively, or be stirred
up from bottom sediments, or rubbed off harbor pilings, could be ballasted into a vesseL
Bacteria and viruses have also been found in ballast tank samples. We estimate that more
than 500 different species of animals  zooplankton and benthos! and "plants"
 dinoflagellates and algae! have now been found in ballast water. This number may well
correspond to the number of species in rrunsir in thousands of vessels around the world on
any one day

13. The release of species into the environment during deballasting leads to differential
survival of the species involved. The greater the temperature differences between donor
 source! and receiver  target! regions the greater the probability of high mortalities. Thus
most organisms Eroin tropical ports will not survive or reproduce in temperate or boreal
ports, and vice-versa. Exceptions occur where tropical and subtropical species are
transported to and establish reproducing populations in power plants thermal effluents, a
phenomenon well-known in Europe and North America. Howler, many other variables
in addition to teinpcraturc mediate the potential survival of newly-released organisms.
Thus even when and where temperatures are similar between the ballast water and
receiving waters, salinity, oxygen, hght, food, and many other Eactors may be inhospitable
or limiting. A very smail number, perhaps less than three percent, of ail species released
by most transport mechanisms  including ballast water! actually become established in new
regions. As demonstrated-by the zebra mussel and many other important invaders,
however, the number ofintroduced species is not related to their environmental or societal
impacts. Only one successful invader is required to drainatically alter the environment.

14. Suspended materials may be taken aboard into ballast systems with water froin any
location. These materials may then settle in ballasted cargo holds and in ballast tanks. In
cargo holds such materials may be combined with residual cargo, such as woodchip fibers



and fragments, to form a combined bottom layer  a "sludge ! of chips and sediment
ballast tanks sediments may accumulate as a mud layer. In ground-breaking Australian
studies, Wilhams et ak �988! reported the presence of shrimps, crabs, worms and other
inarine organisms in baHast tank muds. Subsequent extensive work in Australia has
demonstrated that over 65 percent of cargo vessels may carry significant amounts of
sediinents in their ballast systems, and that these seditnents may contain the abundant
resting stages  cysts! of microscopic toxic marine plants  dinoflageHates, members of the
phytoplankton! that can cause harmful algal blooms such as red tides.

15 Most vessels keep some type of record of baHasting operations, but there is no uniform
industry standard

16. In tankers, acknowledged ballast is highest at Los Angeles/Long Beach, with a total of
over 3,000,000 metric tons �90~,000 gallons! arriving in 1991. Reinaining ports/port
systems among the top five are Neer Orleans, Houston/Galveston, Anchorage, and New
York. In bulk cargo vessels acknowledged baHast is highest at New Orleans, with a total of
over 12,000,000 MT {3,160,000,000 gaHons! of water arriving in 1991, followed by Norfolk
with over 9,000,000 MT  ~70,000,000 gaHons! of water. AH other ports receive far
smaller amounts, with the next four highest ports/port systems being Baltimore, Los
Angeles/Long Beach, SeattlefI'acorns, and HoustonrGahmton. Within general cargo
vessel traffic, the top five sites are New Orleans, Houston'Galveston, Miami, Tainpa, and
Savannah. Thus, ports along the Atlantic, Gulf, Pacific, and Alaskan coasts aH rank in the
top six ports/port systems for the three types combined. On the Pacific coast, Los
Angeles/Long Beach attd Tacoma/Seattle are among the top tanker and hulker ports,
respectively, receiving ballast water  no Pacific port is high among general cargo vessels,
with Los Angeles ranking seventh in this category!. On the Gulf coast, both Houston and
New Orleans rank in the top five within aH three vessel types, with Tampa also in the top
five for general cargo carriers reported in baHast. On the Atlantic coast, different ports
rank high relative to vessel type: New York for tankers, Norfolk and Baltimore for
bulkers, and Miami and Savannah for general cargo. On the Alaskan coast, Anchorage
ranks fourth overall for tankers.

New Orleans, with an estimated 13,484,000 MT �,553,000,000 gallons!, thus ranks as the
number 1 U.S, port in terms of acknowledged baHast received from aH three ship types
noted above Norfolk ranks second with an estimated 9,325,000 MT �,457,138,000
gallons! of water received. Los Angeles/Long Beach is third with 5,878,000 MT
�,548,853,000 gaHons!, Houston is fourth with 3,239.000 MT  853,477,000 gaHons!, and
Baltimore is fifth with 2,834,000 gaHons �46,759,000 gallons!.

17. Total acknowledged ballast arriving in U.S. waters in 1991 in bulk carriers, tankers, and
general cargo from foreign ports is t.hus estimated to be as foHows:

Acknowledged baHast water in tankers 6,369,206 metric tons
Acknowledged ballast water in bulkers: 36,342,197 metric tons
Acknowledged baHast water in general cargo. 958 424 metric tons

Total: 43,669,827 metric tons
�1,507,000,000 gallons!

18. To assess the potential role of unacknowledged ballast water, we analyzed three vessel
types � bulkers, containers, and tankers � in five ports chosen to represent the East, Gulf,



and West coasts  Baltimore and Norfolk, New Orleans, and San Francisco and Oakland!.
The quantities of ballast water arriving in the United States with vessels ~in car o are
considerable: an estimated 6,600,000 MT �,740,000 gallons! of water enter by this route
alone, or approximately 13 percent of the total volume of acknowledged and
unacknowledged water combined. Almost 1.75 billion gallons of water arrive yearly by this
route in the three vessel types in the five ports studied. New Orleans again ranks as the
largest among these five ports in receipt of unacknowledged ballast water. Norfolk,
Baltimore, and Oakland, are close behind, with San Francisco receiving a much smaller
fraction. For tankers, unacknowledged ballast significantly exceeds acknowledged ballast
in Baltimore. Container ships contain only unacknowledged ballast. Acknowledged ballast
in bulkers always exceeds unacknowledged ballast where significant amounts are involved,
but unacknowledged ballast can nonetheless be in ecologically significant quantities.

19. Based upon the above estiinates of both acknowledged and unacknowledged water, it is
possible to estimate the amount of ballast water arriving in the United States in vessels
from foreign ports  based upon 1991 data!. There are 226 U. S. ports that receive vessel
traffic froin foreign ports; we examined in detail 22 of these ports. The ainount of water
entering the reinaining 205 ports is thus not known. We have conservatively estimated the
impact of bulkers, tankers, and general cargo vessels amving from foreign ports in cargo
 uriacknowledged ballast! and without cargo  acknowledged ballast! at these ports by
assuming that one-half �00! of the ports receives at least 10 percent  that is, 239,400 MT!
of the average volume of the total acknowledged and unacknowledged ballast water at
each of the 21 ports  that is, 2,394,000 MT!. We assume this is a conservative estimate.
There are in addition more than 25 other types of ocean-going vessels in the foreign
traffic that visit U.S. waters. We assumed that all of these remaining vessels release at
least 10 percent of the total volume of acknowledged and unacknowledged ballast as
calculated for the 21 ports for bulkers, tankers, general cargo, and container ships; this too
we assume to be an underestiinate.

20. These estimates indicate that approximately 79,000,000 metric tons, or almost
21,000,000,000 gallons of ballast water, arrive every year in U.S. waters in vessels froin
foreign ports. This is about 58,000,000 gallons per day, or over 2,400,000 gallons an hour.

21. Where does the ballast water come from? Last port of call  LPOC! data are available  by
world port codes! through U.S. Census Bureau "Vessel Arrival" data.

LPOCs for New York, Charleston, Savanaah, and Miami are predominately either
the Northeast Atlantic  western Europe and adjacent regions! or the Western
Central Atlantic  Bermuda, Bahamas, Caribbean, the Gulf of Mexico, Atlantic
Mexico and Central America, and northeastern South America!. For New York
these numbers are heavily influenced by passenger vessel traffic from Bermuda.
Vessel traffic for Miami is completely dominated by cruise ships coming from the
Bahamas and Haiti. LPOCs for Boston are the Northwest Atlantic  Canada! and
the Northeast Atlaatich followed by the Western Central Atlantic. LPOCs for
Baltimore and Norfolk are the Northeast Atlantic and the Mediterranean/Black
Sea region. All but Charleston SC receive regular vessel traffic directly from the
Pacific Ocean  Charleston receives some Pacific vessel traffic, but too rare to
appear in our subsainple of 1991 data!. New York, Norfolk, and Charleston also
receive some Indian Ocean traffic. All five East Coast ports receive vessels calling



froin the Mediterranean/Black Sea regions.

All four Gulf ports, Tampa, New Orleans, Houston, and Galveston, have LPOCs
from the Western Caustral Atlantic  described abave under Atlantic Coast Ports!.
For Galveston this number is heavily dominated by vessels from the High Seas"
reflecting in large part back-and-forth traffic of the passenger vessels. For New
Orleans the LPOCs include vessels from the Northeast Atlantic and from the
Mediterrnnean/Black Sea. Tampa LPOCs include traffic from the Northeast
Atlantic as weil. Ail four Gulf ports receive traffic from the Pacific and Indian
Oceans, as well as from the Mediterranean/Bhick Sea.

San Diego, Long Beach, and Los Angeles are predictably dominated by Pacific Rim
traffic. LPOCs for San Diego are ahnost entirely f'rom the Eastern Central Pacific
 western Mexico and central America, and northwestern South America!; most of
this traffic consists of passenger/RoRo vessels running on regular trips between the
Mexican west coast and San Diego LPOCs for Los Angeles also show a strong
western Mexico signature, with some traffic lrom the Northwest Pacific  primarily
Japan, Korea, and China, and Hong Kong!. Long Beach, adjacent to Los
Angeles, shows a distinct and reversed pattern, with the Northwest Pnci6c ranking
well above the Eastern Centrai Pael5c  this is a reffection of the passenger traffic
into Las Angeles!. All three ports receive some Atlantic traffic; of interest is
some direct trafIic from the Giant Lakes arriving in the Port of Los Angeles,

Oakland and San Francisco, Portland, and Tacoma-Seattle are similarly dominated
by Pacific Rim traffic. Traffic from either the Northwest Pacilic or the Northeast
Pacific dominate at all ports except for Oaldand, which shows a small amount of
Western Central Pacific activity  note the total number of vessels is small,
however, and thus this number is based upon only two vessels!. Northwest Pacific
traffic  primarily Japan and Korea! dominates at Portland, Canadian traffic adds
to this pattern strongly in Tacoma and Seattle, All but Oakland record Atlantic
traffic. Oakland inay of course still receive Atlantic ballast water � container ships
arriving in Oakland from the Atlantic coast  and with Atlantic water! will often
have an LPOC of San Diego or ~ng Beach, "hiding their previous Atlantic
history

Anchorage vessel traffic is dominated by traffic from Japan and Korea and other
Northwest PactTic ports. These are, in large part, fishing vessels.

Honolnln is similarly dominated by Japanese traffic, with total Northwest Pacific
accounting for the majority of aB LPOCs These are primarily fishing vessels,
Remaining traffic of appreciable volume conies from the Eastern Central Pacific
and from the Sonthwest Pacific. Small amounts of traffic come from the Atlantic
Ocean.

22. The ports of Baltimore, Norfolk, New Orleans, San Francisco, and Oakland, were
examined to derive a picture of the impact ol'in cargo vessels from foreign ports on LPOC
diversity  on the assumption that most or all of these vessels arrive wiN ballast, or at. least
with "unpumpable ballast on board, which, by mixture with newly pumped water and
subsequent discharge may still lead to the release of foreign species!. In addition, we



subsampled these ports to exanune some domestic vessel traffic, both in and with ballast.
While Baltimore and Norfolk share 18 LPOCs, each one a possible source of baHast
water, Norfolk receives shipping Eroin 15 LPOCs that Baltimore does not, while Baltimore
receives shipping from 17 LPOC that Norfolk does not. The ccnnbined arrivals of
Baltimore and Norfolk results in the Chesapeake Bay receiving shipping from 50 different
LPOG'. The number of LPOCs for each port considered separately would be 35 LPOC
�8 common + 17 distinct! Eor Baltimore and 33 LPOC �8 common + 15 distinct! for
Norfolk While Baltimore and Norfolk are two of the major ports in Chesapeake Bay,
there are at least ten other District Ports covered by Customs in the Bay area; thas, the
actual number of possible LPOCs is likely to be considerably larger than 50. The number
of sources oE ackssowledgel baHast  that is, vessels.t'rom foreign ports in baHast! entering
Chesapeake Bay is 26  9 m corninon + 17 distinct!. The number of distinct
unacknowledged LPOC's  that is, vessels from foreign ports in cargo! for the two ports
considered is 24, 15 of which are unique LPOCs. This increase in LPOCs by adding
foreign in cargo traffic expands the potential source regions of nonindigenous species,
since many in cargo vessels are also with ballast, For San Francisco - Oakland, the foreign
in cargo LPOCs account Eor 18 of 22 different LPOCs for that port system, as explained
above. Unacknowledged baHast here may thus play a particularly significant role. As with
Chesapeake Bay, the San Francisco Bay system includes other significant large ports, such
as those at Sacramerito  a large woodchip exporter! and Stockton, and thus the actual =
number of LPOCs in the San Francisco Bay system is doubtless much greater.

Domestic traffic for the Atlantic ports of Baltitnore and Norfolk comes from the Atlantic
region, while New Orleans picks up a small amount oE Pacific traffic as well. T1ie aniount
of Atlantic vessel traffic arriving in San Francisco Bay is difficult to determine, as LPOC
data are biased by Atlantic ports "dtsappearing" from the record when an Atlantic vessel
passes through a southern California port, as noted above for Oakland, The importance
of the soruee of ballast inter on board, as compared to LPOC, is thus particularly
underscored by this phenomenon.

How good an indicator is LPOC of actual source of ballast water on board? We analyzed
data to establish the relationship between LPOC and source of ballast on board In the
resiricted terms of the LPOC itself, the LPOC is a poor predictor of baHast water source,
For 53 percent of aH vessels, there is no ballast water on board from the last port of call;
this number reaches 66 percent for container ships! Exceptions would occur on some
dedicated traOic lines, such as the woodchip bulkers leaving Japanese ports in baHast for
Canada, the United States, Tahiti, Australia, and other countries  although with these
vessels as well a certain amount of ballast water may come from offshore Japan and froin
the mid ocean!. When LPOCs are expanded into more general Food and Agriculture
Organization regions of the world's oceans, the relationship is considerably improved, with
66 percent of aH vesseLs having at least some or all of their water from the LPOC,
reaching a high of 84 percent with container ships  but a low of 33 percent for tankers!.

Biological invasions in aquatic environments frequently have profound ecological,
economic, and social consequences. Not all invasions have striking negative effects. Many
invasions appear to have little obvious consequence when considered in any sense, and
some invasions have had strong positive economic impacts  such as the edible Japanese
littleneck clam Venerupis philippinanun, introduced accidentaHy with oysters, in the Pacific
Northwest!. But the number of nonindigenous species that have become predators,



competitors, and disturbers, the number of invading pbytoplankters that cause toxic and
harmful algal blooms, and the number of invaders that are parasites, pathogens, and other
disease~using agents of fish, sheBfish, and humans, sets the stage for vector managemenL
When and wby invasions occur and the ability to recognize invaders are an integral part of
this management foundation. Dramatic global ballast-mediated invasions in the 1980s
have sparked a good deal of discussion as to why ballast water would or couLd play a
greater role in the dispersal of nonindigenous species than it bad previously. The Great
Lakes were invaded by the zebra mussel Dreissena ~lyt~orpha and five other species of
European freshwater organisms; the U.S, Atlantic coast was invaded by the Japanese crab
~Hemi a us a~an incus; U.S. PactTtc coast estuaries were invaded by Chinese and
Japanese copepods, amphipods, other crustaceans, and tbe clam Potarnocorbula amurensis;
Australia was invaded by Japanese dinoflageBates, and the Black Sea was invaded by
American comb jeByfish. Scores oE other invasions were reported as well. A global
epidemic of phytopLanktan blooms is now occurring  Smayda, 1990! and ballast water has
played a clear role in some of these events  Baldwin, 1992; Chapman et al., 1993!. These
intensive pattens of invasion would lead to the prediction that additional invasions are
now occurring, and will certainly occur, in the future, il the hypothesized mechanism of
transport, ballast water and sediments, continues � that is, if the Eaucet is not shut off or
the leak not significantly reduced in some manner. However, as Carlton �992b! has
noted, Predictions of what species will invade, and where and when invasions will occur,
remain one of the more elusive aspects of biological invasion science." Why, for example,
the zebra mussel successfuBy colonized Lake St Clair and Lake Erie about 1986  to be
discovered two years later!, remains unknown. Speculations that the zebra mussel was a
candidate for introduction to North America have been made every decade since the
1920s. But hy May 1988  one month before the discovery of zebra mussels!, and with the
apparent failure oE the mussel to appear in America, one potential conclusion would have
been that the American environment was in some manner inhospitable to the zebra
mussel, given the probability that it had been transported and released in America on
more than one occasion by any of a number of transoceanic dispersal mechanisms. Six
hypotheses, relative to changes in donor region, new donor regions, changes in the
recipient region, invasion windows, changes in the dispersa'l vector and inoculation
Erequency, and stochastic population-inoculation events, aB seek to contribute to our
understanding oE why invasions occur when they do.

26. A total of 103 aquatic species are identiTied as having been introduced to or within the
United States by ballast water and/or other mechanisms. Twenty-nine species are native
to America and have been transported within the United States; of these, 21 are probable
ballast water species. Seventy-four species are foreign  not native to the United States!.
Of these, l6 are found in the Great Lakes. Total nmrine foreign ballast water possibie
and probable Intrnductions number some 57 species. &ere is no doubt that this number
represents a significanr underestimare of the actual number of ballast mediated
introductions.

27. Shipping from domestic and foreign ports can transport nonindigenous organisms not only
to coastal seaports in America's brackish and marine waters, but also to inland ports in the
National Waterway System  NWS!. Much of the NWS includes the Gulf and Atlantic
Intracoastal Waterway Systems, and thus many of the seaports discussed elsewhere in this
report. Ocean-going deep-water vesseLs can, however, penetrate into major U S.
waterways other than the Great Lakes Freshwater or eurybaline brackish organisms
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 capable of surviving if not reproducing in f~ter as adults! can be transported up
river as fouling or ballast water organisms. From these ports commercial barges, ferries,
recreational boats, and a host of other vessels can transport nonindigenous species well
above areas navigable by deep water vessels. Thus, barge and other vessel trafIic can in
theory move organisms as far north as St. Paul-Minneapolis on the Mississippi River, as
weII as to other deep inland ports up the Missouri, Illinois, Ohio, Cumberland, Tennessee,
Tornbigbee, Alabama, Arkansas, Black, Red, and Atchafalaya Rivers. Similarly, non~n
going trafl c can move organism east of Albany up through the New York State Barge
Canal, nr north and east of Chesapeake Bay through the Susquehanna River.

Many inland por s are now highly modified urbanized industrializedwnvironmen s, with the
native biota long since largely eliminated. Such environments are often conducive to
invasions by nonindigenous species. It is clear that there are numerous portals into the
A nerican hearthnd. While freshwater organisms released in ballast water can gain access
to the Great Lakes, the same holds true for organisms released into the freshwater rivers
and ports listed above. As "back doors'  o the Great Lakes and other inland water bodies,
these corridors remain potential condui s lor invasions.

The philosophy of ballast water and sediment management is similar to the basic
philosophy of quarantine science in generaL baoast management should seek to prevent
thc in roduction of all organisms, ranging from bacteria and viruses to algae, higher plants,
invertcbra es, I sh, and all other entrained life. An impor ant corollary to this philosophy is
that rsn ~ cpsiorr m nkkcnslave is likely to satisfy this  nanagement philosophy. I  is not
appropriate to single out one alternative as 'the most likely or viable � rather, a synthetic
approach, choosing a number ol alternatives simultaneously from a broad menu of
possibi i ies, will eventually maximize the s rength of ballast management. We examine
here 32 con rol alternatives. These are as follows:

I ON OR BEFORE DEPARTURE FROM PORT-OF-BALLAST WATER ORIGIN
Water Su 1; U take

I. Speciahzed Shore Facility Provides Treated Salt or Fresh Water
2. Port Provides City Fresh Water

even io o 0 a ism Intake: Ballastin icromana ement
3. Site: Do No  Ballast in "Global Hot Spots'
4, Sile: Do No  Ballas  Water with High Sediment Loads
5. Site: Do Not Ballast Wa er in Areas ol Sewage Discharge

or Known Disease lncidences
6. Si cfl'imc: Do Not Ballast at Certain Si es at Certain Times of Year
7. Site/Time: Do Not Ballast a  Night

revention of Or anism Intake: Mechanical
8. Filtration

Exterminat on of Or anisms U n Ballastin Ballast Treatment
9. Mechanical Agi a  ion

Water Velocity
b. Water Agi ation Mechanism

IQ, Altering Water Salinity
a. Add Fresh Water to Salt Wa er
b. Add Salt Water to Fresh Water



11. Optical: Ultraviolet Treattnent
12. Acoustics  Sonic!: Ultrasonics Treatment

II ON DEPARTURE AND/OR WHILE UNDERWAY  EN ROUTE!
Extenrunation of Organisms After Ballasting
 while at Portaf-Origin or while underway, but before arrival at destination port!
Active Disinfection Ballast Treatment:

13. Tank Wall Coatings
14. Chemical Biocides

15 Ozonation

16. Thermal Treatrnen t

17. Electrical Treatment  including microwaves!
18. Oxygen Deprivation
19. Filtration/Ultraviolet/Ultrasonics Underway
20. Altering Water Salinity: Partial Exchange

Passive Disinfection:

21. Increase Length of Voyage
22. Exchange  Deballast/Reballast!
23. Sediment Removal and at Sea Disposal

24. Deballast/No Reballasting

III BACK UP ZONES
25. Exchange or Deballast

IV ON AIUUVAL AT BALLAST DISCHARGE DESTINATION PORT

Water Su 1. Dischar e

26, Shore Facility Receives Treated and Untreated Water
Prevention of Dischar e to Environment

27. Discharge to Existing Sewage Treatment Facilities
28, Discharge to Reception Vessel
29 Sediment Removal and Onshore Disposal
30. In situ Extermination of Organisms Upon Arrival  Options 8, 11, 14!

31. Non-Discharge of Ballast Water

V RETURN TO SEA; EXCHANGE WATER

32. Vessel Returns to Sea and Undertakes Exchange

29. Based upon the analyses in this Study, those alternatives that options that are most likely
to be pursued for further study are.
Aewmtim af Oqpznism-InfaIre

Options 3-7 Ballasting Micromanagernent
Rarsoval attsd/ta Kctctmirsatiuts of Oqmusms

Options 7 and 19 Microfiltration
Option 11 Ultraviolet Treatment
Option 12 Ultrasonics Treatment
Option 16 Thermal Treatment  more probable for new vessel designs!



Options 10 and 20 Altering Water Salinity
Options 23 and 29 Sediment Management

O ertta ~ 14'st> Op
Option 24 Debailast/No Rebaf lasting
Option 22 Exchange
Option 25 Back Up Zones Deballast or Exchange
Option 28 Discharge  offload! to Reception Vessel
Option 31 Non-Discharge of Water
Option 32 Return to Sea. Deballast/No Reballasting or Exchange

30. In order to decrease the number of introductions in the future, a comprehensive system of
ballast management could be considered. This system could be based as much as possible
upon short-term pursuable options � that is, those suitable for existing vessels. Most
proposed "alternatives" or options" are not immediately applicable to present day ships.
The invocation of filtration, or heating, or other techniques, may be appropriate for
vessels of the future  either retrofitted or new!, but offer little immediate solution for
present day shipping. An INTEGRATED BALLAST MANAGEMENT  IBM! program is
proposed here as a "stop-gap" management system. Thts Program incorporates no new
technologies; it does incorporate new programs, such as the Global Hot Spot Program, the
establishmenr. of back-up exchange zones, and the establishment of'biological monitoring
laboratories. IBM is a trichotomous program consisting of:

�! Ballast Micromanagernent at the Departure Port
�! Ballast Water Kxchattge Protocols
�! Ballast Sediment Management Program

A vessel following through departure micromanagement and exchange pathways is
assigned an on-arrival status in one of lour categories:
ProIIibited:  P! A vessel prohibited from discharging its ballast water
Qtsarttsrsittetf:  Q! A vessel prohibited from discharging ballast until exchange status

has been determined from salinity measurements and biological
sampling

PhstnctcrL  R! A vessel prohibited from discharging ballast until exchange status
has been determined from salinity measurements and possible
biological sampling if required

Pcrrnitred:  PT! A vessel permitted to discharge its ballast water

31. Numerous complications attend the establishment of an IBM. IBM pathways are replete
with exceptions, novelties. deviations, peculiarities, and irregularities. By the very nature
of the thousands of possible combinations of v~efs, tanks, and bailast histories, IBM � os
with aN quarantine systerrrs � possesses potentially numerous holes in the dike. Integral to
any quarantine system is that the systetn is a filter, but not an absolute barrier, Irrvnsiorrs
wiN cosstismse iso rrNssrer ~ ~ 4 ~ trmnneerrresrt systan is implertrertted, trow or irt
tlute j4agn.. A network of tens of thousands of agricultural agents and inspectors around
the world has not stopped the introduction of pest insect species, This apparent failure of
the quarantine syste~ is, however secondary to their success � «hich serves to reduce the
diversity  numbers of species! and abundance  numbers of individuals! of potential
colonists.
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32 The relative importance of various vessel dispersal rnechanistns cannot be quantified on
the basis of present knowledge No formal studies exist, for example, that have
simultaneously examined the organisms in ballast systems and on the hulls of the same
vessels at the same time, nor for any other mechanisms on the same vessel at the same
time. Subjective approaches, based in large part upon the numbers of observed invasions
combined with probable transport mechanisms for each species  that is, working backward
froin the discovery of an invasion to its transport mechanism!, suggest that the
transportation of aquatic nuisance species in ballast water and sediments is almost certainly
the current leading mechanism of vessel-mediated dispersal tnechanisms for shallow-water
marine and brackish organisms in the world, and, for some regions  such as the Great
Lakes!, freshwater organisms as well. The dispersal of fouling and other organisins on
ships' hulls and in ships' seachests  perhaps, as argued above, the modem-day equivalent
of deep shipworm galleries of nineteenth century vessels! ranks as one of the top two
mechanism � but this role is obfuscated by the potential assignment of a number of
species to either fouling or ballast transport

33. On the basis of the findings in this study, twelve recommendations are made. These are:

Implementation of a National Ballast Water Management Program

implementation of a joint Canadian - U.S. North American Ballast Water Management
Program

FuH Scale Experimental and/or Sea Trials of Ballast Treatment and Other Optioas

U.S. Customs Could Expand its Data Gathering for Vessel Arrivals

Greatly lacreased Attentioa Could be Paid to Domestic Ballast Traffic

A Ship Fouling Study Would Fill A Critical Keowfedge Gap

Ast IMO Study Could be Undertaken on Changes in international Foreign Trade Routes
aad Global Sbippiag Patteras

A Study Could be Undertaken by the ScientiTic Community to Examine invasions in the
National Waterway System Study

Assessmeat of the Role of Military Vessels in the Transport and Release of Ballast
Water

Merchant Marine aad Coast Guard Academy Education Programs

industry Education Programs

international Cooperation aad Global Unified Approaches

XXV'i 3.



Chapter 1

INTRODUCHON

The discovery in June and July of 1988 of the Eurasian zebra mussel Dreissena
g~b~oi~ha in Lakes St Clair and Erie of the North American Great Lakes precipitated one of
the inost significant periods of interest in aquatic biological invasions in U S. histoty. Two
freshwater invasions in the Great Lakes had preceded the discovery of thc zebra mussel in the
1980u a European crustacean, the spiny waterflea ~Bhotre bes cederstroemi and a European

freshwater baHast from cargo vessels arriving from European ports In turn, the arrival and
establishment of the zebra mussel were similar}y linked to ballast water release. Within 36
months of the d~ry of the zebra mussel, three more Eurasian ballast water invasions were to
be reported: the tubenose goby pmterorhinus marmoratus tbe round goby ~Neo obious
melanostomus and a second spades of zebra mussel, Dreissena sp.

Thirty months after zebra mussels werc found, the U. S. Congress passed Public Law 101-
646  November 29, 1990!, the "Nonindigenous Aquatic Nuisance Prevention and Control Act of
1990"  Bcderman, 1991!. Section 1102 of this act established a 'National Ballast Water Control
Program'  NBWCP! which, in turn, identified the need for Studies on Introduction of Aquatic
Nuisance Species by Vessels. An aquatic nuisance species is defined by the Act as,

"a nonindigenous species that threatens the diversity or abundance of native
species or the ecological stability of infested waters, or commercial, agricultural,
aquacultural or recreational activities dependent on such waters,"

A unonindigenous species" is defined by the Act as,

"any species or other viable biological material that enters an ecosystein beyond its
historic range, including any such organism transferred from one country into
another,"

One of the studies called for under the NBWCP is the Shipping Study", defined as foHows:

"a study to determine the need for controls on vessels entering waters of the
United States, other than the Great Lakes, to minimize the risk of unintentional
introduction and dispersal of aquatic nuisance species in those waters. The study
shaU include an examination of�

 A! the degree to which shipping may be a major pathway of transmission of aquatic
nuisance species in those waters;

 B! possible alternatives for controlling introduction of those species through shipping;
and

 C! the feasibility of- implementing regional versus national control measures.

In this report we use the term nonindigenous species"  or the synonyms introduced,
invasion, foreign, and exotic!, rather than "aquatic nuisance species", to refer to the majority of
organisins discussed here By de6nition, virtuaUy all nonindigenous species are potentiaUy aquatic
nuisance species.

The present report is the Shipping Study. This study commenced in Decetnber 1991, in



the laboratory of Dr. Jatnes T. Carlton, at the Williams College � Mystic Seaport Maritime
Studies Program in Mystic, Connecticut. It was completed in April 1993. The study assumed the
working name of the "National Biologica! Invasions Shipping Study" or NABISS, to address the
three study cletnents listed above. Acronyrns used in this report are listed in Appendix A.



Chapter 2,

METHODS

Data Sought: Ballast Water and Part Operations

Characterization of vessel traffic and vessel baHasting operations is the first stage in
achieving an understanding of the rale of commercial shipping in the introduction of exotic
species

Many ports handle, to a greater or lesser extent, specific types of cargo. These cargoes in
turn are often carried by specific types of vessels, each with varying loading and baHasting
requirements. Depending on the type of cargo and vessel, some estimate of the ballast condition
of vessels entering and leaving a given port can often be made. Various federal agencies coHect
some information on vessel traKc in U.S. ports. None specificaHy collects baHast water
information on vessels carrying cargo and ballast  known as "with baHast" vessels! Some
information is available an vessels traveHing with no cargo  known as "in ballast" ! and this is
useful in determining some of the more general aspects of baHast water transport.

However, with more specific port-focused and vessel-focused information available, a far
more accurate understanding of ballast water transport can be had. We thus sought by direct
visits to 22 selected major U.S. ports and by vessel boardings in these ports, and by a cooperative
effort with USDA Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service  APHIS!inspectors, to determine
the following

�! Ballast Water Operations: actual baHast carried versus baHast capacity, and a wide
range of other data an routine ballasting, deballasting, and exchanging operations
in time and space.

�! Port Operations vessel traffic patterns and unique port conditions relative to
ballasting requirements, needs, and expectations.

We aLso sought, by using the above and U.S, Customs/U.S Census data, to estiinate
amounts of ballast water, and where this water may be from, arriving in selected port systems in
the United States. As a minimum vessel size, we selected vessels greater than 250 Net
Registered Tons  NRT! and greater than 500 Gross Registered Tons  GRT!; if a vessel was
below both measures, it was discarded from our analyses.

Port Visits

Initial port selection was based upon the need to assess vessel traffic patterns in seven
major commercial, hydrographic and biogeographic regions of the Umted States, as foHows:  I!
the Gulf of Maine, �!-the mid Atlantic, �! the south Atlantic, �! the eastern Gulf of Mexico,
�! the western Gulf of Mexico, �! southern California, �! northern California, �! the Pacific
Northwest, �! Alaska, and �! the Hawaiian Islands FinaJ port selection was based upon vessel
traffic volume derived fram U,S, Bureau of Census data  see below!. Twenty-two parts
 Appendix I! were visited, and vessels were boarded in 21 of these  Appendix 8! Mus, five of
the six U.S. coastlines were surveyed in this study  the Great Lakes are omitted by definition of
the Shipping Study!. The folhwing ports were visited:



ATLANTIC COAST
Gulf of Maine
1

Mid-Atlantic Coast

2

3

4

5

South Atlantic Coast
6

7

8

Boston

New York
Port Elizabeth

Baltimore

Norfolk

NJ:

VA:

Charleston
Savannah

Miami

SC:
GA:

GULF COAST
Eastern Gulf of Mexico
9 FL:
8'estern Gulf of Mexico
10 LA:
11 TX:
12 TX:

Tampa

New Orleans

Houston

Galveston

PACIFIC COAST
Southern California
13
14

15

¹rthern California
16

17

San Diego
Los Angeles
Long Beach

CA:

CA:
CA:

San Francisco

Oakland
CA:
CA:

Pacific ¹rthwest
18

19

20

Portland
Seattle

Tacoma

OR.

WA:

WA:

ALASKAN COAST

21

HAWAIIAN COAST
22

Anchorage

Honoiu!uHl:

Port Norfolk
Port System Norfolk-Newport News-Portsmouth-Hampton
Regional Port System Chesapeake Bay  including Baltimore, Alexandria,

Richmond, Newport News, Norfolk, Portsmouth, and
Hampton!

NABISS distinguishes between a port, a port system, and a regional port system. For
Chesapeake Bay, for example these would be:



Port Contacts With USCG/MSO

Initial contact with local Marine Safety Offices  MSOs! at each port was made by phone
hy Wendy Woods  USCG Projects Officer for NABISS!. 'Ibe NABISS contact person at the local
MSO was determined, and tbe phone call was foHowed up by arranging for and sending  two to
three weeks processing! a "Letter of Introduction" explaining NABISS and the USCG mandate
under Public Law 101-646. The letter was sent frotn the Commanding Officer, USCG R8rD-
Center, to the Commanding Of5cer of the local MSO, via the Commanding Officer of the
appropriate USCG District.

The letter was followed up by Woods or Reid making telephone contact with the USCG
contact person. Often the Letter of Introduction" was re-sent by FAX at this time to assure
receipt by the appropriate personnel. Dates of visits by NABISS personnel were arranged, and
NABISS requirements explained. These usuaHy consisted of the availability of one USCG metnber
familiar with the dock areas and boarding procedures to assist in targeting  using standard USCG
procedures for identifying and monitoring vessels in port! and finding vessels of interest.

Vessel boardings were planned based on the availability of vessels in the port area s!.
Whenever possible, a cross section of normal vessel tralIic for the port was targeted, with some
preference for choosing "rare vessel types  types of vessels that were poorly represented by
boardings to that date!. Vessels involved in the foreign trade were preferred over vessels involved
exclusively in the dotnestic trade. In a number of cases where vessel traffic was light, every vessel
in port was boarded, regardless of vessel type or trade route. In some cases, vessels that were on
the MSO's morning report had departed by the time berth was reached, and in other cases vesseLs
were "discovered" in port that had arrived since the morning report had been printed.

Upon boarding, ship's oilicers were sought in the foHowing order of preference: 1!
Captain/Master, 2! First/Chief Officer/Mate, 3! First/Chief Engineer, and 4! any officer suKciently
familiar with the vessel baHast water operations. A NABISS Vessel Questionnaire  NV!  Figure
Z-l! was cotnpleted in an interview-tike discussion session with the ship's officer s!. The interview
took from 20 minutes to two hours, depending on the degree of difficulty in communicating due
to language problems, the level of cooperation, whether the officers interviewed were on duty at
the time and level of on-board activity if they were, or whether the vessel had just arrived at or
was just preparing to depart from the port.

At most ports, using the NABISS Part Questionnaire  NP!  Figure 2-2! we inter~ved
personnel  USCG/MSO stalT who had completed the Port Industry Training Program for that
port, or staff in other maritime-related organizations who would have sufficient knowledge of the
port! in order to gather additional general information about port operations and vessel traffic,
and identify any peculiarities specific to that port relative to baHast operations  such as permanent
shaHows that may require vessels to debaHast, low bridges that could require vessels to take on
baHast, and so forth!. We also obtained general information on the current economic status
 growth or decline! of the-port or-specific shipping-related industries, as weH as future prospects.

NARISS Data

On July 21, 1992 we completed our work at 22 ports and port systems on the Atlantir�
Gulf, Pacific, Alaskan, and Hawaiian coasts  Appendix B!. Ninety-seven vessels of 12 types were
boarded  one vessel was eventuaHy excluded as undersized, being below our parameters for vessel
consideration  minimum 250 NRT and minimum 500 GRT!; thus, the NABISS/NV data set



Fjgytc 2-1

NATIONAL BIOLOGICAL INVASIONS SHIPPING STUDY
Vessel Bal last Water Questionnaire NVg:

Of f icial No.:
GRT:

Next Port-of Call:

For the following questions, please record units  metric tons: MT;
cubic metres: m3! for all quantities.

Ballast water capacity  including designated holds!:
Tankers: segregated ballast ~ater capacity:

Total quantity of ballast water carried on arrival:
Greatest quantity of ballast water carried in the past month:
Least quantity of ballast water carried in the past month:
Quantity of ballast water normally carried when in ballast:
Quantity of unpumpable water retained after complete discharge:

Record of Ballast Water Carried on Arrival:
Salinity of
Source Port

Quantity
 NT, m3!

Date
Taken

Source; Port
Or Location

3 ~

4:

How much ballast water has been or will be taken on board from the
present port  estimate if necessary!:

Xntended Points of Ballast Water Discharge  including current port
since arrival! and Estimated Date of Discharge:

Quantity
 MT, m3!

Date of
Discharge

Salinzty of
Discharge PortPort or

Location

Does this vessel keep an official record of ballasting/deballasting
operations  circle Y or N!; on computer? Y N

in the ship's log? Y N
in a ballast log? Y N
other? Y N

Expl ain:

Date: VesselName:
Vessel Type/Rig:
Officer:
NRT:
Last Port-of-Call:
Present Port-of-Call:

Recorder:
Flag.
Lloyd's No.:

Sunmer DWZ:
Date of Departure:
Date of Arrival:
Date of Departure:
Date of Arrival:



Figure 2-1  matisued!

NATIONAL BIOLOGICAL INVASIONS SHIPPlNG STUDY
Vessel Ballast Water Questionnaire NV¹:

Vessel Rig/Type: Port:Vessel Name:

Can this vessel exchange all ballast water at sea?
If no, how much can be exchanged?
If no, why?

Does this vessel ever exchange its ballast water'?
If yes, and why?  full/part/flush exchange!

How long would a complete exchange take?
What is the capacity of the ballast pump?

HoursDays

Are the ships officers:
1!aware that organisms can be transported in ballast water? Y
2!aware that the IMO is concerned with the transport of

organisms in ballast water?
3!aware of any country using or considering controiling

ballast discharge because of organisms carried? Y N
If yes, which countries?

Y N

When fuelling, does this vessel normally:
l!discharge ballast to compensate for additional weight? Y N
2!take on ballast to maintain trim? Y N

To adjust for trim or list while docked, does this vessel normally:
1!take on or discharge ballast as needed? Y N
2!shift onboard ballast as needed? Y N

Whi le arriving or depart ing a port, is there any pre f erence to;
1!take nn or discharge ballast in the port itself? Y N
2!take on or discharge ballast outside the port area? Y N

Has sediment -ever been specifically removed from any of the above
locations? Y N Briefly Describe.

Would it be worthwhi le to control the transport o f organi sms in
ballast water'?

Would ball.ast water exchange cause unreasonable problems for
vessels.

Does this vessel have a
1!the ballast tanks?
2!anchoring gear?
3!chain locker?

regular maintenance/cleaning program for:
Y N Explain.
Y N Explain.
Y N Explain.



NATIONAL BIOLOGICAL INVASIONS SKIPPING STUDY
Port Questionnaire NPg

Date:Port:

Organization:
Representative:

Do certain types of vessels exhibit specific ballasting practices
either while in the port, or while entering or leaving? Explain.

Are there shallows where vessels regularly have to discharge
ballast water to proceed, or bridges where vessels regularly take
on ballast water in order to pass beneath? Explain.

What is the local perception or awareness of:
1!the question/problem of transporting and introducing organisms

via ballast water?

2!the introduction of ballast water control guidelines or
regulations by any country or organization?

How is the shipping traffic expected to change in the forseeable
future:

1!is the port being developed to target larger or smaller ships?

2!are specific cargo handling facilities being targetted for
expansion or downsizing?

3!are specific industries being developed or reduced?



consists of 96 vessels!. Data gathered using NV and NP questionnaires permit us to determine the
following:

Specific sources, age, quantity, and approximate saliruty of haUast on board  BOB!
upon arrival  BWARR!; ballast quantities to be taken at the arrival port, and
specific sites and quantities of discharged water; tbe average amount of baHast
water normaHy carried when in ballast  BWBT!; the amount of ballast water
remaining in the tanks after pumping  the amount of "unpurnpable" water,
BWUP!.

Typical shipboard databases that now exist for reconstruction of ballasting events,

The ability of a vessel to exchange all of its water at sea, whether exchange bad
ever been undertaken and why, the length of time such exchange takes, and
whether such exchange would cause unreasonable problems for vessels

The behavior of a vessel in routine discharge operations.

Maintenance and cleaning programs for baHast tanks  drydocking intervals!,
anchoring gear, and chain lockers, and the removal of sediment from these
locations.

The ship's o%cers' knowledge of, and opinions on, the transport of living
organisms by ballast water.

Ballasting practices, discharge sites, and the perception of ballast as mediators of
invasions by port officials.

Port development and expectations of increased or decreased shipping traKc  port
questionnaire data are supplemented with published projections!

We determined the foUowing from these data-  l! the relationship between vessel tonnage
 NRT, GRT, and suinmer deadweight tonnage  SDWT!! and ballast water capacity  BWCAP!;
�! the relationship between BWCAP and BWBT  specificaHy, the baHast water normally carried
while a vessel is "in baHast"!; �! an estimate of the amount of baHast water carried into U.S. ports
by vessels travelling "in ballast," and �! estimated volumes of unacknowledged ballast water. In
turn, NABISS and additional port and shipping information questionnaires  through APHIS
cooperation, see below! were used to determine �! the relationship between BWCAP, or other
measures of vessel size, and the average amounts of BWARR  baHast water quantities carried on
arrival by various ship types under norinal operating conditions!. This permitted us to estimate
the amounts of baHast water brought into U.S ports by vessels travelling "with'  and "in"! baHast.

Additional Port and Shipping lniormation

Further port and shipping data were gathered by contacting the foHowing groups or
offices.

Maritime/Shipping Associations/Exchanges
Where present, these offices often have the mast information, the most comprehensive
information, and the easiest available information  e,g. New York!. Individual vessel



listings are compiled in a few ports  New York/New Jersey!, while monthly and/or annual
reports are usually published. Computer discs are sometiines available in addition to
hardcopy reports. Where these agencies are not present  e.g. Savannah, Tampa! or
normally do not record vessel traffic information  e.g. Boston, Charleston!, other offices
inay take over many of the activities otherwise associated with them  e.g. Charleston
Branch Pilots Association, Tampa Port Authority, Boston Massport!.

Port Authorities
These offices have varying amounts of useful and/or available information. While in most
harbors they priinarily collect and inaintain records of vessel traffic in and out of those
berths that they operate, in some cases they have extended their inforination-gathering
and record-keeping to include most or virtually all of the commercial vessel activity in the
area  e.g. South Carolina State Port Authority, Tampa Port Authority, Boston Massport!,
Vessel traffic information is soinetimes available on coinputer disc.

Pilot Associations
These offices usually collect only whatever information is required in biihng the vessels or
their operators for services rendered. This information is normally available from other
sources,

Harbor Masters Offices
In general, these offices are more involved with the maintenance of city-owned shoreside
facilities or dredging operations. They rarely deal with harbor operations on a day-to-day
basis and generally do not collect information on vessels ar vessel traffic.

Vessel Traffic and Ballast Data

For our purposes, commercial vessels can be divided into two overall groups: those in
baNasf, travelling with no cargo and therefore  niore or less! fully ballasted, and those with ballast,
travelling with a partial or full load of cargo and some amount of ballast below their full capacity.

In ballast vessels can be identified through the information published by the Bureau of
Census in the Monthly Vessel Entrances  TM-385! and Clearances  TM-785! listings. We refer
to this published information as acknoiN~ bNasf. The amount of ballast water carried by
vessels in this group can be approximated from the ballast water capacity sometimes listed in
references such as Lloyd's Register  estimated by vessel type, from regressions that we developed,
if the actual capacity is unknown!, and modified by a factor of actual amounts of ballast carried
when in ballast or in cargo deterrmned from inforination collected during vessel boardings.

All other vessels fall into the second category, those with ballast, and include those vessels
that would consider themselves to be travelling with no ballast water on board  NOBOB!. We
refer to this water as unacknowledged baLhst. Thus if ships are not fully loaded or are carrying a
light load a large amount of ballast water inay be carried but not acknowledged since the vessel is
said to be in cargo. Our experience indicates that these vessels may carry 50-500 metric tons  that
is, up to 132,000 gallons! of "unpumpable" ballast water. The volumes of ballast carried by various
vessel types were estimated for the different ports based on the information collected during
vessel boardings. This ballast may be discharged by vessels subsequently ballasting and deballasting
water, thereby mixing and discharging ballast, as cargo is handled in U.S. ports.
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We Used the 1991 U S. Census TM-385 data for the port systems that we visited,
combined with our analyses and calculations of NV and APHIS  see below! data to determine
ballast volutnes  acknowledged and unacknowledged! to calculate:

How many vessels arrived at each port
How many of these vessels werc in ballast, and from a foreign port
How tnuch baHast these vessels carried
The "last port of call"  LPOC! of the vessel

�!
�!
�!
�!

Methods for Calculating Acknnwledged Ballast

In order to estitnate the quantities of acknowledged baHast entering the 22 selected ports,
a subsample of the ships reported in ballast was taken from the Census data  Vessel Entrances
TM 385 1991! in the following manner. For each port, five in ballast vessels per month were
picked at random and vessel name, flag, and NRT recorded. This information was used as a cross
reference in order to identify ship type from Lloyd's Register and Record of the Atnerican
Bureau of Shipping. If a month had less than five in ballast ships for that port, then a ship from
another month was randomly selected and added. If the ship type could not be ascertained then
another vessel was randomly selected These replacements never represented more than 13
percent of the total sample  n=60! for any particular port, and on average represented 3 percent.
If a port had less than 60 ships in ballast for the year then all ships in ballast were included in the
sample.

The data for the regressions came from the APHIS Survey questionnaire  see below!,
providing a large sample size  n = ]034 vessels!. Ballast capacity data were square root
transformed since plots of the standardized residuals displayed evidence of some unevenness in
the variance of the data. The independent variable  tonnage! was also square root transformed
for the tanker regression in order to improve the regression. Once the independent variable was
determined, the mean independent values  where possible! were determined for each of the three
ship types for each of the 22 ports. In some ports, for some ship types, t.he sample sizes are law,
so that values obtained may or may not be representative of the mean ship size, for that ship type,
at that port However, uncertainty due to a smaH sample size is more than offset by the small
quantities of baHast contributed using these data, since the low sample size is again reOected in
the low proportions of that ship type entering the port in ballast.

11

Regressions relating Gross Registered Tons  GRT! or Dead Weight Tonnage  DWT! to
the baHast capacity of a ship were developed for Bulk Carriers, Tankers, and General Cargo ships.
Included in Bulk Carriers are Wood Chip Carriers, Oil/Bulk/Ore vessels  OBO!, Oil/Ore Carriers
�/0!, and Cement Carriers Included in Tankers are Liquid Gas Carriers  Liquid Petroleutn
Gas  LPG!, Liquid Natural Gas  LNG!!, and Chemical Tankers. These three ship types
represented 60 percent of the ships that werc in baHast in the subsample. Passenger ships, while
they represented 17 percent of aH ships in baHast m the sub-sample, were not included in
calculations of incoming acknowledged baHast. Since these ships are not contracted to carry cargo
they are by default considered by Customs ta be in ballast, regardless of their ballast condition
 some of the TM 385 data is derived from Customs Form 1400 data!. The quantitics of ballast
that these ships carry and discharge is normaHy small. Ballast arriving was not calculated for the
21 other ship types which make up the remaining 23 percent of the ships in ballast BaHast
arriving was also not calculated for vessels of 250 NRT/500 GRT or less. Not all vessel types
appear at all the ports by this subsampling method; indeed, for San Diego, no in ballast tankers,
bulkers, or general cargo ships appeared.



These values were then placed into the regressions to estimate a mean ballast capacity for
each of the ship types entering each of the ports. The proportion of in ballast Bulk Carriers,
Tankers, and General Cargo vessels entering each port was determined from the sub-sample.
This number was multiplied by the number of in ballast ships arriving at each of the ports in order
to estimate the number of in ballast arrivals of that ship type for that port. The estimated
number of in ballast arrivals was then multiplied by the mean ballast capacities determined from
the regressions to obtain total ballast capacity that couM arrive. Since ships do not necessarily
carry full capacity when travelling in ballast, this number was then multiplied by the average
percentage of capacity  value derived from NV data! that each ship type normally carried when
travelling in ballast.

Methods for Calculating Unacknowledged Ballast

A sub-sample of vessels entering five of the 22 visited ports was taken in order to estimate
the unacknowledged ballast water being discharged into U.S. waters. The ports chosen for this
further analysis of the sources and amounts of unacknowledged ballast water were Baltimore MD,
Norfolk VA, Oakland CA, San Francisco CA, and New Orleans LA. The ports of Baltimore and
Norfolk were chosen to represent the Chesapeake Bay system and hence the Atlantic coast,
Oakland and San Francisco were chosen to represent the San Francisco Bay system and hence the
Pacific coast, and New Orleans was chosen as representative of the Gulf Coast.

A sub-sample of the first 48 ships from every other month  beginning with January! was
taken for each of these ports  n=28& for each port! from Vessel Entrances TM385 Census data
�991!, and included vessel name, flag, NRT, LPOC and ballast/cargo condition. Vessel name,
flag and NRT information was used to identify ship type in Lloyd's Register. Ballast/Cargo
condition information  Census data! indicated if the ship arrival was foreign or domestic and in
haliast or in cargo. If one of the first 48 ships could not be found in Lloyd' s, it was replaced by
the next ship in the census hsting. This process continued until the sub-sample was complete,
The only exception made was for ships with a net registered tonnage of less than 250. These
ships were not included in the survey since the small size of these vessels quantities of ballast
would be minimal. Also, most ships in this size range and smaller are not registered with Lloyd' s
Register or the Record of the American Bureau of Shipping and so information as to ship type is
not readily available,

Unacknowledged ballast was determined for three ship types; Bulk Carriers, Tankers, and
Container ships. Included in Bulk Carriers were Oil/Bulk/Ore Carriers, Oil/Ore Carriers, Wood
Chip Carriers, and Cement Carriers. Included in Tankers were Liquid Gas Carriers  LPG &
LNG! and Chemical Carriers. These three ships type were chosen since they represented a
majority of all vessel traffic. For each of the ship types in each of the ports the proportion of
ships that were from foreign ports and in cargo was determined. This percentage was then
multiplied by the total number of arrivals in order to estimate the number of vessels arriving from
foreign ports in cargo. This was then multiplied by the average percentage that BWARR
represented of BWCAP when in cargo in order to estimate the average unacknowledged ballast
entering a port. The average ballast tonnages used in these calculations were derived from
NABISS/NV boarding data.

Determining Ballast Water Source

As noted above, we used Census Bureau data to determine the LPOC for vessels corning
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inta the 22 selected ports. LPOC data were then converted to the standardized ocean regions of
the world as used by the United Nations' Food and Agriculture Orgaiuzation  FAO!  Figure 2-3!.
We then used APHIS data  below! to determine the relationship between actual LPOCs, LPOCs
as converted to FAO regions, and the actual source of the ballast on board.

THE APHIS SURVEY

Background
During the course of our port visits and based upon discussions with personnel in the

shipping industry, it became apparent that the USDA's Aninial and Plant Health Inspection
Service  APHIS! was the only federal agency that boarded virtually all foreign trade commercial
vessels entering U.S. ports. Discussions with APHIS field personnel suggested that it would be
possible for APHIS inspectors to carry aboard with them a simplified version of our NV
questionnaire during a pre-arranged "ballast month" so that ports around the nation would be
visited more or less simultaneously in the same 30 day period. The purpose ot the survey was to
collect basic ballast water data for all vessels  with and without cargo! entering the selected port
systems from foreign ports. APHIS inspectors board virtually all foreign-trade commercial vessels,
but only vessels arriving at their first U.S. port are thoroughly inspected. Vessels travelling
coastwise to subsequent U.S. ports are often only boarded to check on-board garbage and a few
other basic protocols. August 1992 was targeted as "Ballast Month." An example of the APHIS
questionnaire and instruction sheet is shown in Figure 2-4.

Survey Organization
USCG/MSO offices usually supplied phane numbers and contact names for the local

APHIS office. APHIS offices were contacted as part of our port visits wherever possible
 begirining with Baltimore; March 25, 1992!, or by phoae with follow-up contact by mail outlining
our request for aid in vessel surveys, and supplying background information  copies of USCG
letters of introduction for the local MSO and a list of APHIS offices and personnel already
contacted and giving us a positive response!. Norfolk, Charleston and Port Elizabeth APHIS
offices were contacted solely by phone. Initial prototypes of the questionnaire were shown ta
several APHIS offices during our port visits for their comments and suggestions.

By early July, all APHIS offices involved in the survey had been contacted for the number
of questionnaires and instruction forms they would require. Froin 20-400 questionnaires and froin
5-40 instruction sheets were sent to the 18 APHIS offices responsible for the 22 ports studied  at
least one instruction sheet for each 10 questionnaires!. Recent copies af articles on zebra rnussels,
cholera incidences in Mobile Bay, Alabama, and general inforination on introduced species were
also included, Most of the packages were prepared on July 10 and were sent out in the mail on
July 11. The packages for Portland, Seattle and Anchorage were hand-delivered during our port
visits in July,

The survey was conducted through the month of August, with a few questionnaires
received from late July and early September. After the survey  or in soine cases in installments
through August!, the completed questionnaires were returned to the NABISS offices.

Handling of tbe Forms and Information
The 1285 questionnaires received were placed in binders by port. A spreadsheet was set

up using Quattropro, with a column devoted to each answer space on the questionnaire, and with
an additional column for comments  these were usually additional coinrnents by the inspectors or
remarks on unexpected responses to the questionnaire noted during checking or entering of the
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Figure 2-4

NATIONAL BIOLOGICAL INVASIONS SHIPPING STUDY

United States Coast Guard Research aud Development Center
Non-Indigenous Species Research Pro ject

APHIS Vmaam3. Ballast Mater Queatiormaire

Port of

Date: Vessel Name: Flag:
Official No.: GRT: Summer DWT:

Vessel Type  check from the following; more than one check may be
appropriate as in a combined General Cargo/Container Carrier!:

Container Car r ier General Cargo Carrier
Bulk Carrier Oil/Bulk?ore Carrier  OBO!
Tank e r Chemical Tanker
Roll On/Roll Off  RoRo! : Refrigerated Carrier  Beefer !
Cruise Ship LASH  Lighter Aboard Ship!

: Other  Pleasespecify!:

Last Por t-of -Call   port and country !:
Date of Departure from Last Port-of Call:

Next Port-of � Call  port and country!:
Date of Arrival at Next Port-of-Call:

For the following questions, please record units  metric tons: MT;
long ton: LT; cubic metres: m3: or other! for all quantities.

Ballast water capacity of the vessel:
 Include holds designed to carry ballast!

Total quantity of ballast water carried on arrival:
 If officer reports no ballast water on board, write 0 or nil!

Sources  may be several! of ballast water carried on arrival:

Source; Port
Or Location

Quanti ty
 Kl', m3 !

Source I:
Source 2:
Source 3:
Source 4:

What will be the total quantity of ballast water that has been or
will be discharged in this port before the vessel departs  estimate
if necessary!:

Completed by:

What will be the total quantity of ballast water that hae been or
will be taken on board from this port before the vessel departs
{estimate if necessary!:



Figure 2-4  continued!

Instructions for Completion of the
APHIS Vessel Ballast Water Questionnaire

These questionnaires should be completed with the assistance
of the captain, first  or chief! officer  or mate!, or chief
engineer; in that order of preference. The captain may recommend
another officer as being more familiar with ballast operations,
although any of these officers usually have, or at least have
access to the information required. If none af these officers is
available  occurs rarely!, any officer sufficiently familiar with
the ballast operations would be acceptable. Please emphasize to the
officers that this is a survey to gather information. it is not an
inspection or examination. It is hoped that the questionnaire can
usually be completed in about five minutes.

Since individual APHIS offices may cover several ports, please
record the specific port where the vessel has docked or will dock.

The first part of the vessel questionnaire can be completed
from the list of "Ship's Particulars"; ask the available officer to
see a copy af this form. Explanation of terms:

Flag: Country of registry
Official No.: Of:.iaial number in country of registry
GRT: Grass registered tonnage
Summer DWT: Summer deadweight tonnage

Whenever a quantity or volume is required, confirm and record
units used; long tons  LT!, metric tons  HT!, cubic metres  m3! or
other. Wherever information is an estimate rather than an exact
amount, write "approx"  for approximately! in front of the number.

Record both port and country for Last and Next Port-of-Call,
and record dates numerically as month/day/year �0/00/92!.

The ballast water capacity may be on the "Ship's Particulars"
list, but this and the volume of ballast water carried on arrival
at the port should be available fzam the ship's officer. Source s!
and volume s! of ballast water may require the officer to check the
ship's records, and only part of this information may be available.
Where the ship's records and/or the officer's memory cannot provide
this information, enter "unknown" in the appropriate space.

The last two questions on the quantities of ballast water
taken on or discharged  up until the ship's departure from the
port! can only be answered by the ship's officers. Often, this will
be an estimate of the expected quantity of ballast to be discharged
or taken on. If, for example, an officer reports that 500 metric
tons of ballast will be discharged, and then another 500 metric
tons will be taken on  this does happen occassionally!, please
record both quantities on the form even though there would be no
net change in ballast water carried.

Additional notes may be written in the margin; please print
clearly. Again, thank you for your assistance.



information!.

Reasons for Discarding APHIS Qaestionnaires

APHIS questionnaires werc discarded for the following reasons:

vessel type was not a commercial cargo vessel of the type under consideration in
the survey  e.g., navy vessels, 6shing boats, tugs, tall ships, navy or research vessels;
these were retained as "special discards" �9 questionnaires, or 3 percent!.
LPOC was another U S. port, or the anchorage or lightering area of the current
port  most of the discards not covered by �!; 137 questionnaires, or 11 percent!.
the ballast water portion of the form was blank  i.e. only tnfarmation describing
the vessels was recorded; name, GRT, etc.!.
contradictions in the answers were sufficient to make the form unusable, eg, the
ballast water capacity was greater than the summer deadweight tonnage of the
vessel  usually 25-50 percent of D~, or the amount of ballast water carried on
arrival in the port was greater then the ballast water capacity. In some cases the
contradictions were reconciled by boyd's, but more often only part of the
contradictory information was unusable  based on other supporting or non-
supporting information! rather than discarding the entire form  see
"Interpretations" below!.

3!

4!

Categories 3 and 4 represent 39 questionnaires, or 3 percent, of the total received.

Interpretations

1! when information was contradictory, there was often additional information which
allowed us to interpret the particular situation based upon our previous familiarity
with ballasting operations. This permitted us to use some of the information
provided rather than discard the Eorm; only when the information was very limited,
and we could not determine iE any of the information were reliable, would the
questionnaire be discarded.

2! when the quantity oE ballast carried or the quantity listed under sources was
greater than the -quantity of ballast water carried on arrival, the latter was recorded
to keep the values conservattve.

3! lang tons were converted to metric tons by: MT = 1.016 LT; cubic meters were
converted to metric tons of seawater by MT = 1.025m .
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Every Eorm was inspected Eor usefulness based on information recorded, readability and
contradictory data, to determine whether all oEor what parts of the questionnaire were usable,
'Discards' or 'special discards were noted and separated  see below!. The information from all
accepted forms was recorded in the spreadsheeL Where possible, information was added or
vertTied using boyd's Register, and in a Eew cases other questionnaires recording the same vessel
could be used for veri6cation of same information. A total of 1034 questionnaires were usable
 &0 percent!.



Lloyd's Resister

ln many cases, some ol the vessel information at the top of the questionnaire was left
blank. Given the vessel name and onc or two other pieces of identifying informatioit  flag, oHicial
number, GRT, SDWT, vessel type!, the vessel could usuaUy be located in Uoyd's and the missing
information added. Uoyd's records SDWT in metric tons; this information was used as a check
vvhcn units were not rcoordcd and where units used by the country of registry were unknown-er
variable  cg. Liberian registered vesseh recorded their SDWT in either metric tons or long tons!.
Ckcaaionally ballast water capacity was recorded in Uoyd's, and this was used when capacity was
not recorded on the qucstionnairc, or where the capacity recorded was obviously itt error; eg a
10,000 SDWT vessel with a reported ballast water capacity of 100MT, or 12,000 MT,

it should be noted that not all registry tsiuntries determine vessel tonnages in the same
manner, For examp}e, a theoretical vessel registered in Liberia at 10,000 gross register tons may
be measured differently if registered in another country, and any information we retrieved from
Lloyd's would be measured according to Uoyd's procedures. Additionally, vessels may often
undergo structural modifications throughout their useful life, resulting in increases or decreases to
their tonnage figures, which would not bc recorded in Uoyd's until vessel updates were issued or
until the foUowing year  at the earliest! and may or may not be reflcc cd in the Ship's particulars.
All of these factors need to bc recognized when dctcrrnining relationships between vessel size
 based on various tonnages! and characteristics such as baUast water capacity.

While problems of unil'orm data capture were naturally encountered in this first trial run
of an instantaneous national baUast water survey, the immediate and initial success of this project
is notable.

Vessel-Madiatad Disperaat Mechanisms and Biological invasioas

The range of dispersal tttechanisms associated with shipping, and the resulting invasions in
U.S. waters  particularly for baHast water associated species!, were determined from NABISS
vessel interviews and from literature, records, and personal observations, gathered and obtained hy
J. Carlton from t962 to t992.
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Chapter 3.

SHIPPING AS A MAJOR PATHWAY OF TRANSMISSION OF
NONINDIGENOUS SPECIES:

MECHANISMS OF DISPERSAL OTHER THAN BP~tST WATER AND SEDIMENTS

Introduct}nn

Vessels have been long recognized as dispersal agents of living organisms. The earliest
ships carried maritime semiterrestrial organisms inside and marine fouling organisms on the
outside of the vessel, and boring organisms in between  Carlton, 1992a!, Ships have been the
greatest agents for the movement of plants and animals between continents for centuries. As a
result, the tnodern-day distributions of thousands of species of plants, fungi, molds, nematodes,
earthwornts, insects, spiders, millipedes, mites, ticks, snails, slugs, mnamrnal, and many other
organisms can be explained in terms of human colonization by ships and historic cotnrnercial
vessel tragic across the globe.

The role of vessels as dispersal agents of freshwater, brackish water, and saltwater
organisms is, however, not as well known. Scientific investigations of land-dwelling plants and
animals are of sufficient antiquity  extending back to 16th and earlier centuries! that the role of
butnan transport of terrestrial organisms can be more easily recognized. Scientific records of the
aboriginal distributions of aquatic species are often 200 to 300 years younger, and thus provide a
poorer foundation for examining the role of human-mediated dispersal � that is, the first
descriptions of the anintal and plant life of most coastal waters of the world appear two or three
centuries after ships had acted as the main vehicles of colonization and commerce to those waters
 see aho comment by PoUard and Hutchings, l990, p. 243!. Indeed, reliable distributional data, if
such exist, for most aquatic org,anisrns date only from the 20th century ln many cases, such data
do not exist at alL As a result, many freshwater and marine biogeographers and systernatists have
classically viewed, and continue to view, many distributions of plants and animals as natural if
clear evidence of human-altered distribution patterns is lacking.

There have been and are hundreds of types of watercraft operating upon the world' s
canals, rivers, lakes, and oceans There is no universal vessel classification system. Vessels
ranging from rafts, dugouts, skiffs, and canoes to bulk carriers, oil tankers, and aircraft carriers are
capable of transporting organisms frotn one body of water to another and from one continent to
another. Table 3-I summarizes the major types of vessels now engaged in operation on the
world's oceans; we use these categories and names here. There are three major divisions:

Passenger vesseis, including passenger liners, ferries, and excursion boats

II Ca~ vessels, including bulk carriers, container ships, and tankers

III Specialized vessels, including barges, ftshing vessels, and semisubmersible
exploratory drilling platforms  referred to as SEDPs by Carlton  I987, p. 455!!.

The Ship as a "Bioiagical Istastd"

The concept of the vessel as a "biological island" has never been thoroughly expioretL We
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TABLE 3-1
m NNN

AKA ~ also known as

I. PASSENGER VESSELS

- Passenger vessel ]ships with a capacity for 13 or more passengers]
 MVL passenger liner, cruise hner, cruise ship!

- Ferry
t!~t~cude:
- Passenger/train/vehicle: all combinations
[Note: most train/vehide ferries are Ro-Ro]

- Excursion boats
ti~i~tcliede;
- Private: yacht
- Public: many types

- Combination
jtgÃgiJ gg~d'.:
- passenger/cargo
- passenger/container

11. CARGO VZSSELS  AKA: Freightets!

- General cargosee also multipurpose cargo vessels and bulk carriers  under 'Combination',
below!  containers may be carried as deck cargo!

- RoRo  acronym for "Roll on - Roll off'!
- Reefer

 AKA. refrigerated vessel, refrigerated cargo ship, fruit ship!
- Gas carrier

several different types; see also liquid gas carrier
- Chemical carrier

see also chemical tanker
- Cement carrier

~ Coal carrier
 AKA; collier!; see also 'Combination', below

- Ore carrier
see also 'Combination', below

- Pallet carrier

- Car  vehicle! carrier
see Roko; also multipurptxc cargo vessel

- Timber carrier
 AKA: log ship, lumber ship!

- Woodchip carrier
- Barge carrier [vessel designed to carry barges and/or containers]

LASH  Lighter Aboard SHip!
- Livestock carrier

most are conversions from other ship types
- Fish carrier

see fishing vessels
- Fuel oil camer

see tanker
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TABLE 3-1  cntttistued!
VESSEL TYPES AND TONNAGE MEASUREMENTS

- Tanker
~t~ include:
see also= Combination carrier  below!
- tanker: oil, oiVcrude, oil/product, fuel oil
- coastal tanker  AKA: short-sea tanker!
- deep-sea  oil} tanker

ULCC - Ultra Large Crude Carrier
VLCC - Very Large Crude Carrier

- chetnical tanker  different types!
- oil/chemical tanker
- product tanker  molasses, wine, fruit juice, etc !

- Combination  AKA: partial containerships, in part!
include-. combination ear o:

- tnultipurpose cargo vessel
 some may be RoRo; may carry containers, bulk cargo, breakbulk,
general cargo, packaged timber, cars}

- mmbination carrier
0/0 - Ore/Oil - Ore/Bulk/Oil
0/B - Ore/Bulk - Ore/Coal
Container/Bulk  AKA. Conbulker!

� general cargo/container ship
� general cargo/container/RoRO
- RoRo/cargo ship
- RoRo/container ship

include: cotnbination car o - non car o.

- crew/s-upply vessel, tuguppty vessel, mooring/towing vessel
- tug/container carrier
- passenger/vehicle carrier: see ferry
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- Liquid gas carrier
 AKA: independent tank carrier, pressure tank carrier!
n~s include.

LPG - Liquifted Petroleum Gas
LNG - Liquified Natural Gas  for example, nitrogen, propane!

- Bulk carrier  bulker! P/essels designed to carry dry bulk cargo!
see also: cargo vessels  above! and combination carriers  below!
Q~ineludet
- general  purpose! bulk
- special bulk
- dry bulk

[cargo which is loose, granular, free-flowing or solid but is not
packaged; examples are grain, coal, ore Such cargoes are handled by
specialized mechanical equipment usually at dedicated dry bulk
terminalsi

- break bulk
[mixed items of general cargo, packaged and moved as single parcels
or assetnbled together on paUets which are hoisted on and oE a vessel
by wire/rope cargo slings with the ship's or wharfs cranes!

- self unloader  these are in Great Lakes service!
- Container ship  AKA: freighter! ifull or partial container ships!

Q~include:
- general container ship
- short-sea container ship  AKA. container feeder ship!



TAB~ 3 g  cmstlsttscd!
VFSSEL TYFES AND TONNAGE MEASUREMENTS

Ill. SPEX:IALlZED VESSELS

Barge
t~m~gJcCd~
- manned, unmanned, self propelled
- barge carrier/cargo:

many types  acid, garbage, dump, cement  including storage!!
- dredge  see dredger below!: many types of suction, hopper, unloaders
~ derrick, crane, accommodation, deck house
- pipe laying, pipe burying
- diving
- grain clcvator, freezer
- pile dr ver/construction,
- driHing  platform, rigs, barges!: see also 'Other', below

 propelled/nonpropellcd, jackup. self-elevating, other types!

- J'ishing Vessels
lmaita& k:
- sport fishing
- trawlcrs, seiners, longlineis, traps  e.g. lobster!
fish cannery, lish packer, fish processing, fish carrier

- stern-trawling fish factory ship

-  !ther

~ ' elude:
- research ship; survey vessel  research!
� h  spit a 1 ship
naval vessels  many types! and naval support  including many types listed

clscwhcrc in this table!
landing craft

- pi t  d b  at
bu 'Iy tcfld . 

- I ' .' breaker

training ship, tall shili

Iug, pusllh lal, t lw h lat
- cahlc layer  ah i called: cable ship!
- high spccd ships  planing, lct-propelled!
- hydr !f  il
- support ship  suhmcrsihlcl

 often c inverted stern trawlcis; multi-purpose,  nay be used in diving
suplx>rt, standby salety, supply, etc.!

- semi-submersible hcavy-lift vessel
 also called: semi-submersible deck cargo ship!

~ hcavy-lift carg i ship  u hcavy load deck cargo ship
 note: many general cargo vessels are fitted with heavy-lift derricks!

- oil rig supply vessel  ORSV!  also called; pipe carriers!
 note: many ORSV's are also tugs  tug/supply vessels!!

- dredger  sec barge above aLso!
 includes: suction dredger, hopper suction dredger, bucket dredgers,
cutter suction. are stnaller similar harbor craft!



TABLE 3-1  coatlaued!
VESSEL TlVES AND TONNAGE MEASURHHENTS

- drill rigs  see barge above!
 propelled/nonpropeUed; fixed, setni-submersible, tension leg platform
 TLP!, jackups, conical drilling unit, column stabilized, mobile Arctic
caisson!

- drill ships
 setni~ubmersibie exploratory drilling platform - column stabilized
drilling unit; some may also be converted bulk carriers, tankers!

- supply/tender
- launch  also called: utility boat!
- deck cargo pontoon

Sources of lrtformariarr for Vessel Types;

Record of American Bureau of Shipping �991!
Lloyd's Register of Ships �990-91!
Jane's Merchant Ships, laird Edition �987-88!
Ships on Register in Canada: List of Ships  volumes I, Il!, Canadian Department ol' Transportation,

Catalog No T34J-1 �990!
Bulk Carriers of the World: Oceangoing Merchant Type Ships of 1000 Gross Tons and Over
 excludes vessels on the Great Lakes!, U. S. Dept of Transportation, Maritime Administration
 �tiRAD!, Of6ce of Trade Studies and Statistics �981!
hVSPLt �991!
Canadian Coast Guard, Ship Safety OIIice  Montreal! �992!
USCG Marine Engineering Group, Avery Point �992!
Society of Naval Architects and Marine Engineers  SNAME!

MEASUREMKNTS OF VESSEL VOLUME AND WEIGHT

Merchant vessel tonnage is described in two ways, by yg~utne and by hei ht, as follows  Dekerchove,
1961; Janes Merchant Ships, 1988; MB&AD, 1991!:

Gross tonna e or Gross Re istered Tonna e GR is a measure of volume, the cubic
capacity of the vessel expressed in gross tons �00 cubic feet �.83 cubic meters! of
permanently enclosed space equals one gross ton!.

Net Re ' tered Tonna e NR  net tonnage! ts a measure of volume, specifical}y referring
to the 'earning capacity" of the vessel. NRT = GRT minus officets, crew and passenger
quarters, machinery spaces, and fuel spaces. Dock, canal, port, and harbor dues and fees are
nortnaUy paid based upon NRT.

Deadwei ht Tonna e D is a measure of the carrying, or lifting, capacity of the vessel,
and includes the weight of the cargo, fuel, potable water, provisions, furnishings, gear, service
tanks and piping, passengers and crew and their effects, and tbe baIIast and bIIge water. In
maritime terms, it is the weight required to bring the vessel from light" to "loaded
displacement" or "fuU displacement"  thus, DWT is tbe difference between the light vessel
weight and the displacernent loaded: a "deadweight scale" is used to plot the DW capacities
corresponding to the various drafts of water between light and loaded displacement!. DWT
is measured in long tons �,240 pounds! in the United States and elsewhere in metric tons
 tonnes, ~05 pounds!.
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present here a aynt caia   a c - oh '  T bl 3-2! of this concept, Organisms can occur in one of three regions
I,<in a vcaacl: on the gutsidc, on tbc inside and aboard the vesse,

Otgaslaasa as the Ostafde of the Vessel

Fouling organisms   biofouling"! occur on the hull, rudder, and propeller of modern
fa, Anchors may become fouled aa well, aa would any underwater structures  such aa

pontoona! of any vessel  for example, acmisubrncrsible exploratory drilling platfornts!. Car torrrltorr
�9ttS, 1987, 1989! noted some of thc daaaic literature on ship fouling organisms. These works
include Hcntachcl �923, 1924!, Viascher �928!, Edmondson �944!, WHOI �952!, Allen �953!,
Skcrman �960!, and Clapp and Kenk �963!, More. recent works discussing vessel fouling
include Zibr<iwiua �979!, Huang ct al,  l979!, Evans �981!. Dalley and Crisp �981!, Callow
 luN6!, and Bagavccva  PAN!,

Why, when, and how fast fouling proceeds depends upon the resistance or susceptibihty of
thc exp<ised surfaces to larval or propagule settlcincnt and recruitinent and the length of time of
exp<iaurc. Hcnachcl and C<xik   l9%!! have summarized the variety of processes that ocrur as
a<xin aa a a<in-reactive solid ia imincraed in thc aea and inorganic, organic, and biotic matter
accumulate on ita aurl'acc. An initial post-immersion event is the adsorption of dissolved
moleculea, ~ phenomenon that may influenc ensuing colonization, Bacteria are typically the first
colonizers; large p<ipulationa develop and produce mucilage, an acid mucopolyaaccharide of
fibrous reticular nature which helps to bind thc bacterial colonies to the surface and may form a
thick layer, Other initial colonizers can include diatoms, fungi, and cyanophyte bacteria  blue-
grccn algae!; ihcac may anach before or alter bacterial proliferation, These organisms, taken
t<igcthcr, form what is known as the "primary film", a biotic layer long observed to be a necessary
prccuia<ir io ihc aettlemcnt in significant numbers of larger fouling organisms  although
macrof<iuling organisms such as barnacles and algae may settle upon subinergcd objects before the
devel<ipmcnt ol a primary layer!. Henachel and Cnok  l99G! demonstrated that the requirement
of a primary film for settlement by larger fouling organisms differed with species and with distance
fi<im established, don<ir c<if<inica.

Hull rurfaccc hiat<irically developed massive l'<iuling cotnmunities, with layers of seasquirts,
hydroida, and acawccda a third of a meter or morc thick, Such communitiea on ships appear to be
rare n<iw, ar discussed below. Since WorM War ll heavily fouled barges may represent the
m<xfcrn4ay anal<iguc of older Fouled ships. Doty �961! reviewed the "Yon 146" incident of
1950, when this barge waa towcd from Guam to Pearl Harbor with extensive fouling communities
which werc auhac<Iuently sampled in drydock. Non-native species of fish, crabs, and benthic snails
 ihc latter inducing spccica not typically associated with f'ouling cornmunitiea! were found on the
barge.

Anchors and chains left in thc water for a period of time will becoine fouled, Once pulled
<iut of thc water and exposed to air, these sublittoral organisms, not adapted to exposure, such asaubiidal species of barnadca, hydrxiida, bryozoans and similar organisms would presumably
desiccate and dic; wave splash on thc anchor would perhaps prolong survival, perhaps long
enough for the organisms to survive on short distance voyages before the anchor were to be
dropped again. In a similar manner, benthic organisms that would have crawled onto the anchor
arc likely to bc washed away or dried out, Many small craft mariners have retrieved their anchorsafter «n <ivcrnight mooring to find a variety of bottomdwelling organisms temporarily attached,ranging from crabs and snails to the morc unusual chitona  Carlton, personal observation!.
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TABLK 3-2

VESSELS AS DISPERSAL AGENTS FOR AQUATIC ORGANISMS

Boring Organisms
Wood horers and associated biota in tunnels and holes
All below waterline wood structures: sheathing, keel, wormshoe, rudder

Type-

Location:

ON THE INSIDE OF THE VESSEL
Accidentali trans rted
Type: Fouling Organisms and associated biota in fouling community
Location: Sea chest, seawater pipe system including intakes, anchor chains

Type;
Location-

Phnktnnic Organisms
Water accidentall taken aboard
Bilge water, chain locker water
Water intentionall taken aboard

Fire control water

Engine cooling water
Sanitary system water

Potable water

Eive well water

Ballast water

Propeller shaft cooling water

TYP:
Location.

Benthic Organisms
Sediments in tanks, holds, live wells and chain lockers

Maritime, marsh, hentble, intertidal, organisms
Solid  "dry"! ballast  rocks, sand, debris!, dunnage, and cargo in holds.Location:

Intentionall

Type-
Location.

trans rted

Fish and Shellfish
Live holding and bait wells

ABOARD THE VESSEL
Type; Phnktonlc Organisms
Location: Incidental water  in scuppers or other deck basins!

Benthic Orgasdsms
In nets, traps, trawls, grabs; in scuppers or other deck basins

Type:
Location:

Fish and sbeIIIIsb: liviag organisms for human consumption
Ship's galley

Type:
Location:

Atinaria  pets!, seasbeils, cnriositls
In company or private posscmion

Type;
Location:

ON THE OUTSIDE OF THE VESSEL
Type-' Foaling Organisms

Attached organisms; associated biota  including benthic species} in
Eouling community; entrained organisms

Location: Hull, rudder, propeller, and anchor, and other submerged structures on any
specialized vessel



There are three types of fouling organisms; those that are attached  sessile!, those that
are associated with this attached biota, aMl those that have been passively entrained by the vessel.
Attached fouling organisms include sponges, hydroids, sea anemones, some species of worms,
bryozoans, mogusks  mussels, oysters!, crustaceans  barnacles, isopods, tubiculous amphipods!,
seasquirts and algae  seaweed!. Some of these prganisnts can detach and re-attach, such as
tnussels, sea anemones, and hydroids. The associated biota of animals and plants found in these
fouling communities can inrlude hundreds of species from almost all phyla. Crisp �973! has--
suggested tha  more than 4,000 species may comprise fouling communitics on a worldwide basis
Benthic infaunal organisms also can be found in fouling assemblages on ships, a phenomenon
considerably complicating interpretations of the biogeography of such species  examples include
thc softshell clam M~a arcnaria, Ihe salt mamh mussel Geukensfa demissa, and benthic worms
such as capiteNds  Carlton, personal observations!!.

MacGinitie �938! made the unusual suggestion that another mechanism of dispersal
relating to ship fouling communitics existed. Hc demonstrated that some invertebrate larvae
ingested by fouling-type organisms may be defecated alive, noting, Today, with the great numbers
of 'foul bottom ships' passing along the coast of all countries, a means of distribution is provided
for practically all forms of larvae of estuarine animals. Since  the shipworm] Teredo and other
pelecypod Ibivalve molluski larvae arc able to withstand trips through the alimentary tracts of
other animals, they may bc thus conveyed long- distances from their place af origin."

Entrained organisms are those that may become entangled on structures external to the
ship. On ocean-going vessels entrapment may occur on anchors and  on some sailing vessels!
bobstay chains, Transport may occur for hundreds or thousands of kilometers before the
orgarusms are washed off by heavy seas. On recreational vessels organisms may become entangled
on the trailers used to transport the watercraft between bodies of water. Most common are algae
 seaweeds!, aquatic plants, and the organisms occurring on these substrates, Carlton  personal
observations, 1992! has observed the fucoid alga A~tco h llum nodosum transported for 14 days
entrained at the base of a bobstay chain on board a staysail schooner offshore from Maine to
Massachusetts, surviving sea state conditions of Beaufort 7, for a distance of about 600 kilometers
�75 miles!. A little known phenomenon is that holoplanktonic organisms may be entrained in
fouling communitics while the vessel is underway, such assemblages acting as "nets" or "filters"
 Carlton, personal observations, thecosomc pterapods in the louiing comrnunitics on the aircraft
carrier USS Hanccyck!. Cheng  l989! noted that ship-mediated dispersal is one of several
hypotheses to explain the unusual distribution of what may have been originally a solely Pacific
species of the tnarinc seastridcr Halobates with populations now in the Atlantic Ocean. Cheng
noted that  his unique insect may have laid its eggs on ships' hulls and so been transported from
the Pacific tn the Atlantic. This phenoincnon could have been enhanced by the entrainment of
Hatobates amongst hcavy fnuling assemblages.

A very unusual tnethod of entrainment, and one which we have not seen previously
reported, involves square-sterned vessels, such as LASH cargo ships, which create rolling
turbulencc in their wake. One captain reported to us that he observed the same piece of wood
 presumably identified by unique markings! in the wake of his vessel at the end of an interoceanic
voyage -- in this case, from New Orleans to Bangladesh, a distance pf 19,000 kilometers �2,000
miles!. He noted that this was "not uncomtnon". Investigations of the possible survival of
attached and wood-boring organisms in such entrained pieces would be of some interest.

Canadian  Scales and Bryan, 1979; Dove and Malcolm, 1980; Dove and Wallis, 1981;
Dove and Taylor, 1982! and New Zealand  Johnstone et al., 1985! studies have documented the



role of recreational vessels and trailers in the lake-to-lake transport of aquatic macrophytes, The
role oE recreational vessels and trailers in the intracontinental dispersal of zebra mussels
 ~Dreisse a! is now under study  Johnson and Carlton, 1993!.

~Burin organisms attack wooden structures below low tide line  on fixed structures! and
below waterline  on floating structures, such as wood floats and vessels!. Wood borers include
shipworms, which are worm-shaped bivalve mollusks related to clams and rnussels. Shipworm
genera important in boring and destroying wooden ships and shallow-water wooden structures
include Teredo Qanhfa and Dtmdus. Tbe present day distributions of many shipworm species
may represent the long shadow of maritime history. Similarly, the tiny isopod crustacean
Limnoria known as the "gribble', can be equalty.destructive.in. destroying wooden structures,
Additional wood destroyers include boring clams  pholads! and burrowing amphipods  Chelura!.
Until the end of the 19th century shipworms and gribbles were globally distributed by shipping.
Remaining wooden vessels at the end of the 20th century include historic vessels,  those in the
water! at maritime museums, tall ships still actively sailing, wooden-bulled naval minesweepers,
and many smafler fishing and recreational vessels. Poorly inaintained sinall wooden utility and
fishing vessels in tropical waters are typically infested today by shipworms, and inay frequently and
unceremoniously sink at anchor or at the dock as a result  C. Fay, personal coinmunication, 1992!
Wooden yachts infected with shipwarms in tropical waters may car!fy such species north to mider
waters, and infestations may result within the thermal effluents of power plants. Thus the tropical
shipworms Teredo bartschi and Teredo furcifera have appeared in the warm-water eNuents of
power plants in Barnegat Bay, New Jersey and in Mng Island Sound at Waterford, Connecticut
 Carlton, 1992b!. Transoceanic and interoceanic dispersal oE shipworms and gribbles may
continue today through the transport of larvae and juveniles/adults, respectively, in ballast water.

The bore holes and burrows of these organisms provided habitat for many associated
organisms, ranging from obligatory shipworm and gribble symbionts and commensals  Carlton,
1979a! to general fouling organisms and errant  vagile! organisms Indeed, shipworm and gribble
galleries, particularly those thai had become enlarged through the collapsing of inuhiple burrows,
tnay have provided deep, recessed habitats for many organisms, such as fish, shrimp, crabs, snails,
errant worms, and echinoderms  seastars, sea urcbins, sea cucumbers!, noi normally associated
with ship fouling communities  Carlton, 1992a!. Such phenoinena may explain the early global
inovements of the European shore  green! crab Carcinus maenas  Carlton et al., l993!.

The exterior of vessels has thos historically provided perhaps the longesi term, most
l'undamental vector for the dispersal of marine orgaiusms. The modern-day manifestation and
iinportance of this phenomenon are difficult to assess for several reasons:  I! changes in shipping
over the past century  discussed below! would suggest that the predominance of hull fouling
communities may have declined, �! there are few modern post-transport studies of ship-fouling
communities, and �! there is considerable difficulty in distinguishing the role of ship fouling from
ship ballast water as the eEfective dispersal agent for some species. Carlton and Hodder �993!
present a detailed, port-by-port description of the recruitinent and fate of fouling communities on
the Golden Hinde H, a replica oEw sixteenth century sailmg vessel, as it sailed off Oregon and
California from Yaquina Bay to Coos Bay to Humboldt Bay to San Francisco Bay, but these data,
at the Hinde's slow speeds of 4 to 5 knots and with port residencies of about 30 days, are more
valuable as an insight into historical patterns of vessel-inediated dispersal than for understanding
modern-day higher-speed, low port residency transits Nevertheless, this rare data set from the
Golden Hinde II provides important insights into the dispersal of organisms not normally
associated with fouling communities  such as large benthic nudibranchs!, on the intracoastal
dispersal of native, coastal organisins, and on the differential morphological characteristias of
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errant species that do and do nat get washed off the vessel while at sea.

Changes in shipping relative to the role of vessels in transporting marine organisms have
been discussed by Carlton and Scanlon �985! and by Carlton �992a!. These changes include:

�! Increased vessel speeds throughout the 19th and 20th centuries. Increased speeds
would lead to more organisms  in terms of both species and numbers! being
washed off the vessel as compared to earlier, slower voyages  ironically, it is this
increased speed � leading perhaps to decreased external biota � that may be
linked in part to the greater success of ballast as an invasions vector, since  as
discussed elsewhere! the ballast water would now be in shorter transit, thus
increasing the survival of ballast biota!,

�! Decreased port residency time. Decreased time in port would lead to decreased
colonization of the vesse1 by the larvae or other dispersal stages of fouling
organisms. Thase species that do settle may have a greater likelihood  than
adults! to be washed away because of the vessel setting out to sea within a short
time after larval settlement and before they are firmly attached.

�! Increased use and efficacy of toxic antifouling paints. Decreased settlement would
lead ta smaller fouling biomasses, and, concomitantly, fewer additional associated
species in the fouling community. Hutchings et al. �987! have noted that
increased fuel costs and the importance of shorter in-transit times between ports
"forces the shipping companies to ensure the hulls are kept clean with regular dry
docking and to use modern effective anti-fouling paints".  It would be of interest
in this regard to examine the changing history of dry docking frequency to examine
this hypothesis!.

�! Increased frequency of hull cleaning. As noted in �! driving economic forces
would  or should! lead to greater vigilance in vessel cleaning. We have located no
quantitative data to substantiate this hypothesis, and studies would be of particular
value here.

These four phenomena combined would suggest that the dispersal of fouling organisms by
vessels may have declined steadily throughout the 20th century. While there is little doubt that
the frequent widespread movement of massive fouling communities on the bottoms of ships has
declined, six additional phenomena suggest that ship-mediated dispersal of fouling organisms still
occurs on a regular basis:

�! Fouled vessels still travel upon the world's oceans. Selected regions on most
vessel's hulls experience antifouling paint failure. Regions of the vessel that were
not painted while in the yard  such as those hull sites resting against wood blocks
in the yard, or small, tight spaces! may quickly become colonized by barnacles and
hydroids while the vessel is in coastal waters  colonizers at sea include oceanic
barnacles such as ~Le as and Conchoderma!. Where antifouling paint has been
scraped off by the vessel rubbing against docks, pilings, fenders, and lock walls
fouling colonization may proceed rapidly. Thus algal populations  composed of

have been observed flourishing in waterline fouling af bulk woodchip carriers
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arriving from Japan on the Pacific coast of thc United States at the cnd of a 17
day voyage  Carlton, personal observation!. Extensive fouling communities can
ahvays bc seen growing on the hulls of fishing and recreational craft in marinas
and harbors, but what remains in these assetnblages after coastal voyages is largely
unknown. Modern studies that examine the spccics composition of ship fouling
communitics at thc cnd of coastal, transoceanic, and interoceanic voyages wo~ld be
af extraordinary value in assessing thc importance of this phenomenon as potential
agents of biological invasions.

Slow moving vessels still regularly cross the world's oceans, including towed barges,
floating dry docks {such as the 254 meter �03 foot! USS Machinist, whi~h was,
tawed in May 1992 from the Subic Bay Naval Base to Pearl Harbor!, and
semisubinersiblc exploratory dri}ling platforms, all at speeds that may be very
conducive to the survival of many fouling organisms.

�!

Ballast water can transport the larval, juvenile, or adult stages of most organisms
that have classica0y composed the fouling community on a ship's hulL Barnacle
 Ialsnus! and mussel  Myft!us! larvae arc panicularly common in ballast water
 Carlton and Geller. 1993!, Curiously, at least four species of seasquirt larvae and
newly settled juveniles have been taken from 11-13 day old ballast water {Carlton
and Geller 1993!, making thc attribution of ship fouling as the necessary agent for
thc appearance of tbe European seasquirt Ascidiclla ~as ~rsa in southern Ncw
England in the late 1%@s less certain. White it may be morc likely that successful
inoculation would occur as the result of the transportation ol large numbers of
adult seasquirts in l'ouling communitics, as opposed to tadpole larvae released from
ballast water, too little is known about what mediates such invasions to rank one
dispersal vector over another.

�!

Certain organisms have evolved populations that are now resistant to copper-based
antifouling paints, a phenomenon that Russell and Morris {1973! have referred to
as "ship fouling as an evolutionary process". The fouling brown seaweed {alga!
&t~artrus s~iliculos is the best known example of thi» adaptation  Russell and
Morris. 1973; Hall et al., 1979; Hall, 1981!.

{4!

The greater ocean-going speeds of vessels has effectively decreased the length of
time oligohaline-euryhaline species may be submerged in full-strength seawater, an
argument Roos {1979! has invoked to explain the relatively recent global
expansion ol' the Eurasian brackish water hydroid C~ord lo hors chas ia.

In years of global economic depression, there may be decreased investment in
vessel maintenance, in order to maximize short-term profits. Many vessels are also
now operated by management coinpanies, and their contracts with owners are of
such a short-nature that investments to maintain vessels in adequate condition are
not made  Anonymous, 1992a!. In these cases, greater fouling would be expected.
 ironically, reduced maintenance may lead to increased fuel consumption and/or
longer transit times!.
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been recorded from American shores  Table 3-3!, offering evidence that the role of vessel fouling



TABLE 3-3

EXAMPLES OF MARINE AND RSfUARINE INVASIONS IN U. S. WATERS
sINCE THE 19<h0s POTENT' Y RELATED To TRANSPORT

IN VESSEL FOULING COMMUNITIES

References and

Comments
Year First Collected
and New ation

Species  Origin!

Japanese Green Algae
Podium floraile tnmcrmtosnidcs
 pr<ihably transported
fr< irn Eur<ipe!

Asian Seasquirt
~St la clava
 probably transported
from I=urope!

MacDonald's Seasquirt
Digl<~oJna n~acd tJtaldi
{Origin'!: southern U.S, waters",!

1980?: Cape Gxl Canal Unpublished records of R. Whittaker, J.
MA; as of 1993: Ncw Carlton, L Harris. In fouling communities.
Harnpshirc tii Long Is. Sound

Je llyfts h
r~tnomalnrh' shawi
 Philippine islands!

I-: uropean Seasquirt
Ascidicll» ~as ~a
  l=ur<>pc!

J:<pancse Red Alga«
Ant it h amrr i<~i ~ili<i~nnsis
 pr«hahly transported
fr<in< I' uri>pc !

1988: Long Island Sound,
as of 1993: th«same

Sea !cuir t
~htier<xxts os s~xas ratus
 lndti-Pacilic!

C harru Mussel
~Mails charruans
 Vcnezueta?! Carlton, 1992b; established temporarily

in power plant effluent

Foible Brown Mussel
Pcrna ~ma
{ Venezuela? !

Sea Squirt
 .i<ina s~avi n~
 Japan!

1957: Long Island
Sound; as of 1993:
Maine to North

Carolina

1973: Long Island; as
of 1993: Maine to

New Jersey

1983: Kaneohe Bay, Oahu,
Hawaiian Islands; as of
1993: not known

1985?: Cape Cod--
Long Is!and; as of
1993: Calic Gid Canal
to Noank CT

19Nlc: southern

California harbors;
as ol 19%: the same

1980s: southern

California harbors;
as of ]993: the same

1986: Jacksonville FL
as of 1993: no longer
present?

1991: TX: Port Aransas
and region; as ol 1993:
the same
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Carlton and Scanlon, 1985. An abundant
fouling weed on pilings, floats, rocks,
shellfish, and vessels,

Carlton 1987; Berman et al., 1992. A very
abundant fouling organisms lrom Cape Cod
to eastern Long Island Sound

Cooke, 1984  introduced as the attached
benthic stage, known as the scyphistomae!

Unpubfsbed records of J. Carlton, R. Qsman,
R. Whitlatch, and R. Whittaker; identified by
Gretchen Lambert, 1992. Abundant fouling
organism locally.

J. F, Foertch, personal communication �992!;
Common on shore substrates

C. and G. Lambert  personal communication,
1991!, common in fouling communities

C. and G, Lambert  personal communication,
1991!; in fouling communities

Hicks and Tunnell, 1993; common on rock
jetties



Alternative Dispersal Mechanism  other than external fouling! on the
Indicated Pathwa and Time Period:S ecies

Codium ~fra ile tomentosoides Western Europe to Long Island, late 1950s:
No other mechanism likely. Not transported ta the Atlantic coast on
commercial oysters,~ widely stated  see discussion in Carlton and Scanlon,
1985!.

Western Europe to Long Island, late 1960s or early 1970s:
Ballast water, as tadpole larvae or metamorphosed animals.

[With all listed seasquirts, transport in ballast water is newly indicated
by the discovery of living benthic ascidian tadpoles and newly
metamorphosed benthic ascidians in 11-13 day old ballast water,
Carlton and Geller, 1993I

Stela clava

Southern U.S. Atlantic coast  ?! to Cape Cod, late 1970s to early 1980s.
Ballast water, as tadpole larvae or metamorphosed animals.

~Di losoma macdonaldi

Philippines to Hawaii, early 1980s
Ballast water, as ephyrae larvae.

Anomalarhiza shawi

Western Europe to Long Island and Cape Cod, rnid-1980s:
Ballast water, as tadpole larvae or metamorphosed animals.

Ascidiella ~as ersa

Mediterranean to Long Island, 1980s:
Ballast water, as fragments and whole plants.

Ant ithamnion ~ni i~inensis

3apan to southern California, 1986s:
Ballast ~ater, as tadpole larvae or metamorphosed animals.

Ciona sav~ins'g

Indo-Pacific to southern Cahfornia, 1980s:
Ballast ~ater, as tadpole larvae or metamorphosed animals.

Microcosmos e~xas rasus

Eastern South America to Rorida, about 1986:
Ballast water, as veliger larvae.

~Mella charruana

Eastern South America to Texas, about 1990;
BaIlast ~ater, as veliger larvae.

Perna ~ma

EXAMPLES OF MitiRINE AND ESTUARINE INVASIONS W U. S. WATERS
sINcE THE 1950s PoTENTIdtELLY RELATED To TRANsPoRT

IN VESSH. FOULING COMMUNITIES: Alternative Dispersal Mechanisms



communities in transporting nonindigenous species remains a viable transportation pathway. As
noted above. thc potential for species to be transported either as fouling organisms or in ballast
water  Tahlc 34! continues to obscure the role of the former, par irularly in  he absence of
modern studies on ship fouling communitics,

Semisubmersiblc Explora ory Drilling Platforms  SEDPs!

The potential role ol SEDP'I in thc transoceanic transport of nonindigenous species to
l!.S, waters should bc noted. In thc best-known incident to date in U.S. waters, large specimens
of thc Asian crab ~ausia daven i » were discovered on an SEDP several months after it had
made a 61-day transpacific crossing from Japan to California  Benech, l978!; the crabs, and other
Asian <irganisms, including the large seasquirt Haloc~thia roretzi, survived on the platform l'or a 
least thrcc years  S. Bcncch, personal communication, 1979!. Thc SEDP, after accumulating a
cr<xss-sec i<in of sriuthern California biota, even ually went  o the Philippines, In a similar
incident. Foster and Willan �979! documcn cd thc arrival aboard an SEDP in New Zealand with
a wide variety of Japanese marine organisms, tncluding barnacles, fish, hydroids, and algae, and
the crab ~uIg ~icosa  i~he c~uaLa. Joska and Branch �986! noted that  he appearance in
gttuth A rica in 1uHst of thc European shore crab /amicus rgacnas "was probably brought about
by <iil rigs, and nnt hy ships".

SEDPs provide a unique potential means of long-distance transport of marine organisms.
They are without signiTtcant precursors in mari imc commerce. Unlike large barges that are
towed port-to-port, SEDPs exist in  and accumulate biota from! outer coastal environtncnts lor
extended peri<ids of time. SEDPs have extensive underwater structures  Figure 3-1! which could
 and <if en do! support massive fouling communities. Wotfson et al. �979!, Hardy �981!, Moss
ct al.�981!, Fortea h et al, �982!, Gallaway and Lcwbel �982!, and Lewis and Mercer �984!
pr<ividc insight in o thc biotic diversity of such fouling communities. Quanti ative studies on the
biota <if f<ireign SFDPs arriving in U.S. waters would be of great value,

t!lgaalaals oa thc laaldc of 'thc Vcssc

hccldca ally 'Pcaaaportcd  trgaaisms

 A! F<iuling Organisms and Ass<icia lcd B i<i ta

Fouling organisms ala<i <iccur on the inside <if vessels in areas that are exposed and/or
cginncctcd t<i thc external envininment. Internal sites for fouling include the sea chest  the sea
inlet b<ix. <ir the suction bayl and seawater pipe system, including intakes  Carlton, 1985, p. 332
review~ examples of such f<>uhng!. As with hull fouling communities, an associated biota can
dcvckip in these internal fouling communities, and potentially include scores to hundreds of
«dditi<inal sparsim. Sea chests are often located at thc "turn of the bilge", and there are usually
paired inlets pirl and starh<iard  Sch<irmann, 1990!. The chest is covered with a hull plate drilled
with small h<ilm. In emergencies  where seaweed or ice would block the sea chest plate, for
example!, "high sea suctions, used nn some vessels for ballasting and for the intake of main
engine c<ioling water, are located  wo to three rnctcrs above the sea chest intake  Schormann,

A seemingly unusual incident relative  o sea chest fouling in a cargo vessel in the tropical



Figure 3-l

Semisubmersible rig, shown moored, with details of
underwater structures  from Exxon Corporation �980!,
The Offshore Search for Oil and Gas. Fourth Edition.

Exxon Background Series, 20 pp.!



service leads to some useful general conclusions, Richards �990! records the presence of the
tropical muricid snail Thais blanfordi in the sea chests of a general cargo vessel sailing in the New
Guinea archipelagoes. For several voyages the cruise track consisted of Saudi Arabia, Kenya,
Malayasia, Singapore, and New Guinea, and then to Hull, England, via Hong Kong; the
population structure of thc sr>ails  they were evidently reproducing in the sca chests! suggested
that they had successfully survived British winter water temperatures before returning to the
tropics. Thc snails had become abundant to the point that they had blocked the pipes and filters
of ihc water cooling system.

Muricid snails have crawl-away young that emerge from deposited egg capsules; the
absence ol swimming planktonic larvae would suggest that young snails were drawn into the sea
chests on floating seaweed or debris, and had survived  feeding on fouling barnacles! and grown
to adults in these intakcs.

Two observations may be drawn from Roberts' report:

�! that sea chests may be the modern day manifestation of the deep, sheltered
galleries of empty shipworm burrows in pre-20th century  wooden! vessels, in
terms ol' offering a protected tnicrohabitat on the vessel for organisms not normally
ass<iciated with external hull fouhng � a habitat conducive to transportation
bccausc of thc lower probability of being washed away ai sea

�! that the interpretation ol the natural distribution of such organisms is further
complicated by the advent of the sea chest in the evolution of the ship The
distribution of most organisms lacking a planktonic dispersal stage, and thus unable
to bc entrained and transported for long distances by ocean currents  or by ballast
water! would generally he held to be natural  with the exception of species
associated with commercial shellflsheries!. Thais blanfardi is a species living on
exp<xsed reef hahitats; Roberts suggests that the vessel may have "picked up" i.he
snails near ihc barrier rccf off Mombasa, Kenya. As this snail was carried into the
vessel  by some unknown means!, s<> it presumably c<>uld bc carried out  unless
they had grown t<io large i<i escape through the grate holes!, and thus Thais
p<itcntially intr<>duccd t<> a ncw region,

As discussed above under external 1'ouling, anchors can become fouled as welL Both thc
anchor itself and the anchor chain may be colonized by a variety of organisms, or the anchor and
chain can entrain <>rganisms  and sediment! and pull thew up and out ol' the water. The
entrainment <>f sediments hy anchors i<, discussed below. Fouled anchor chain will be taken
aboard and inside the vecwl and automatically or manually deposited inside the "chain locker", an
environment <>f widely varying humidity, <ixygcn, and temperature levels. The extent of the chain
locker's ability lo support life f<>r cxtcndcd periods of time is not known. For vessels that use
their anchor on a daily or weekly basis on shortdistance runs between many local harbors or
ports, the movemci>t ol' living organisms on the anchor chain is conceivable. Transportation on
transoceanic or interoceanic voyages is less certain.

Carlton �992c! has argued that fouled anchor chains werc not the probable means by
which thc zebra mussel was intr<>duced to North America, for the following reasons:

�! vessels from Europe are more likely to have been tied up at docks  offloading
cargo! rather than having been at anchor  except possibly for brief periods! before



departing for North America,

�! most vessels either thoroughly wash sediments off incoming anchor chain with fire
hoses or have built-in washing systems in the hawsepipes, in order to avoid any
sediment accumulations in the chain locker,

�! many musseLs would be in a crushing environment as thc chain passed through the
hawsepipe, into the locker, and piled up onto itself,

�! seawater may enter the chain locker through waves or spray, dousing these
freshwater mussels with full salinity salt water.

 8! Planktonic Organisms in Water Systems

Schormann et al. �990! recognized 'four principal types of wai.er" that can occur aboard
vessels. These categories were:

Rainwater, waves and sea spray breaking on deck, water used in
deck lines, and bilge water collected in cargo holds and engine
foonls
Drinking, shower, cooking, and galley washing water
Cooling water and boiler make-up water
Ballasting and sanitary systems

Incidental water.

Potable water.

Engine room water:
Waste water.

We recategorize and recognize here ten principal types of water:

Water accidentall taken aboard:

�! Chain locker water
Water taken aboard with anchor chains and collected and sometimes remaining in
anchor lockers; or wave and spray water entering the chain locker, Locker systems
may have bottom drains to the bilges There are no published records of any
samples taken in such water.

�! Bilge water
Water collected in the bilges  through internal condensation, waves and sea spray,
rainwater, anchor lockers, through-hull fittings, stuffing box leakages, etc !. Bilge
water is generally not regarded as a site for living organisms in large ocean-going,
vessels  however, no records of samples are available!. On small recreational
vessels bilge water does carry living plankton  Johnson and Carlton 1993!,

Water intent ionall taken aboard

�! Potable water
Drinking, bathing, and galley water. Historicaily, water barrels carried aboard
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ln addition, four other European freshwater organisms  three fish and one crustacean!,
discussed elsewhere, whose only possible mechanism of introduction is ballast water also appeared
in thc same time period as did the zebra mussel in the Great Wkes.



railing vessels have been suggested as the transport mechanism of the New
Zealand freshwater hydrobiid snail Potam~or~us ~anti miarun1 to Europe  Carlton
et al. 1993!, and ol' mosquitoes from Central America to the Hawaiian Islands.
Large modern vessels take on water from urban supply systems, and this water is
unlikely to be source of larger exotic organisms  but may contain viruses and
hactcria!,

�! Engine conllng water
Water used in c<mling the main power plant; these are usually flow-through
systems and not likely to serve as long-distance transport mechanisms. Exceptions
could occur with vessels that have water held in tanks and circulate cooling water
internally, although heating of this water is presumably usually biocidal. Residual
outboard engine water aboard small recreational vessels does contain living
plankton  Johnson and Carlton, 199:t!.

�! Sanit<sry system water
Sewage ~ater Bacteria, protozoans, and nematodes may occur in this water  sec
comments in Schormann, Carlton, and Dochoda 1990!, as weH as human viruses
and helminths  trcmatodes and cestodcs!. Schormann �990! stated that,
'organisms such as  Chrrso!chromulina and &gnnndinium could as easily have
infected the Baltic and the Australian waters via inallunctioning sewage treattnent
plants  aboard ship! as they could via ballast tanks." There is, however, no
cvidcnce for this. There are no data indicating that these marine phytoplankton
could survive in sewage water or that they occur in such water aboard ships.
Sewage water has, in general, a inuch briefer residency period aboard most vessels,
being flushed out once or twice per day throughout the transit period. Volumes of
sewage water transported are very small compared to ballast water volumes. The
equal prohahi]ity noted by Schormann of sewage water and ballast water
transporting these orgamsms is unlikely.

 h! Live well water
Water taken aboard in dedicated h«lds used to keep live fish, shellfish, or bait;
these are also called wct wells or bait wells. Johnson and Carlton �99.'4! note the
presence of living plankton in these wells in small recreational vessels. Carlton
�992d! discusses the role of live wells in larger, ocean-going fishing vessels. This
mechanism, while often seeming innocuous, may play a far greater role than is
generally suspected, especially relative to inrracoasra/ «nd i«rracontir<enral
fn<<vrr<<efl jl,

�! 8<sllast water
Water intentionally taken aboard and held in tanks or holds. We review ballast
water in a separate section in detail, below.

 8! Fire control water
Water held in lire control lines, No biological data are available on this water
type.

 9! Propeller sbs<ft cooling water
Water is taken aboard some ships into aft peak tanks to be used as propeller shaft
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cooling water. 'Ihe plankton remaining in this water after a period of time is not
known.

ln addition. water may collect on the deck of a vessel and remain standing  without being washed
overboard! for some length of time. This water is properly categorized as part of the 'Aboard the
Vessel" division  below!, but we list it here as part of the total picture of water aboard a vesseh

�0! Incidental water
Waves and spray breaking over and onto the ship, and collected and remaining in
the scuppers or other deck basins. On long trips of good weather, such water
would usually dry up or, conversely, on trips of foul weather, be continuously
flushed overboard. No data are available to dorument the role of incidental water
in the transport of organisms.

 C! Benthic Organisms in Sediments

Sediment  mud  silt and clay!, sand, or larger size fractions! and detritus may accumulate
inside a vessel in a variety of holds, wells  including suction wells!, tanks and lockers. Ballast
sediments are discussed separately below.

Schormann et ak �990! noted that sediments may enter chain lockers because of
insufficient washings and remain in the damp environment of the locker. Redeployment of the
anchor chain, or active overboard disposal of locker sediments, couM theoretically lead to the
release of exotic organisms. Little is known, however, about living organisms in chain locker
sediments. Carlton  personal observation, 1992! examined mud that had been brought aboard on
the unwashed anchor chain of the SSV Westward in Rockland, Maine and entered the chain
locker. The mud was unintentionally brought back out onto the deck when the anchor was
redeployed ]3 days later in southern Massachusetts, Water temperatures external to the vessel
varied from ]1 to 27 degrees Celsius; chain locker temperatures are not known Dried sediment
samples that had dropped to the deck as the chain proceeded from the hawsepipe overboard were
collected and rehydrated in 333um-filtered seawater. There were no living organisms; dried
imtychaete worms and benthic fomminiferans f~EI hidivm! were I'ovnd in the mvd.

Despite this limited observation, it remains possible that under certain circumstances of
sufficient inud and water, in cold and/or humid conditions, some invertebrates would survive such
transport for a similar length of time, if not longer. Candidate taxa would include dinoflagellates
 as cysts!, nematodes, ostracods, and many other taxa in their resting stages. Hawsepipe washing
systems occasionally fail, and much sediment can accumulate in the locker, Foraminiferologists, for
example, identifying species from Recent  Holocene! sediinents  conservatively, post-15th century
for regions under maritime exploration by that time, and post-18th century for much of the rest of
the world! would need to take into serious account anchors and anchor chains in interpreting the
modern distributions of marine and brackish-water foraminiferans  especially for those species
that do not appear at the same localities in prehistoric sediments!.

 D! Maritime, Marsh, Benthic, and Intertidal Organisms in Solid Ballast, Dunnage, and Cargo

Rocks, sand, debris, trash, detritus, soil, or any other materials loaded aboard a vessel to
serve as ballast will almost always contain living organisms. Such materials have been referred to
as "solid" or "dry" ballast  as opposed to water ballast!. Little if any such ballast is used aboard
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vs~is today. Solid balla»t wa» used from prehistoric times until the beginning of the 20th
century; Carlton �992a! briefly reviews some of this history. As a result, many terrestrial plants
and ani<naL» werc di»tributed ar<iund the world, as well as many benthic, intertidal, marsh, and
maritime  drift, littoral, strand! species, although far less is known about this latter phenomena.
The r«lc of sand ballast in creating the modern day distributions of meiofauna  interstitial fauna,
psamm<ifauna! L» virtually unstudied.

packing matcriaL», known as dunnage, to secure or protect cargo historically inctuded
terrestrial gra»ses, marsh gra»ses, seagrasses, dried seaweeds, mais, boughs, rattans, and wood.
Such rnatcrials frequently may have contained living organisms such as plants, plant seeds, insects,
spider», <iihcr arthr<ip<ids, earthworm», and snails. It appears that little or no modern day use is
<nade of such tnatcriaL»  with thc po»»iblc exccpti<in of'wood palleis! in current international
trade, alih<iugh ii would n<it be surprising io find such usage continuing among native peoples
al<ing the c<ia»tlincs and am<ing thc i»land» of' Eurasia, A»ia, Australia, South America, and Africa.

Aquatic <irganisnis may al»<i he introduced in ship's cargo, Marchand �946! described in

werc transp<irtcd t» Pl<iridi«in and in cedar kig» in thc holds of cargo ships.

Intc nti<snally 'I'ranap<>had < Irl;anis ms

 E! Fi»h and Shcllfi»h

Living fi»h and»hcllfi»h  motfusk» and crustaceans! are typically transported both short
and l<ing di»lances in the "live welL»" «r "wct welL»' «f both coastal and ocean going vessels, These
species arc intended f<ir direct human consumption, or for transplantation and release in
aquaculture-mariculiurc «perations. Thi» virtually unregulaled movement of organisms has led lo
lhr intr<iducti»n of both target  selected! and n«ntargct  other species accidentally mixed in with
targcl siiccies, «s well as discase! lish int<i the. Hawaiian Island»  Randafl, 1987!. In addition, as
n<itcd ab<ivc, the water in such wclL» miiy contain planktonic organisms thai w«uld be released as
well.

$!rgattlam.» AIN<ard the Vessel

I-<iur catcg<irie» <i ' <irgani»ms m;<y bc f<iund aboard vessels. Little or no quantitative
inf<irmati«n is availahlc f<ir any <if these phcn<imcna

 Al Plankt«nic Organ<sms in Inci<lcnia! Water

W aicr taken ab<uir<f a vc»scl thr<iugh wave» and»pray may accumulate in thc scuppers or
<iiher dcpr<»»i<ms on deck. This phcn<imcn«n ha» been discussed above.

 Bl Benthic Organi»ms

Benthic organisms captured hy fishing vessels may remain on the deck of a vessel

dc»
entrained in nets, irap», trawls, and grabs, «r free on the deck in scuppers or othe d kr ec
cprm»l<ins. Such species may bc transp«rted hundreds or thousands of kilometers before being

washed »verb<iard. Carlton and Sea«i<in   I9II5! speculated that thc Asian green I Cod'
~ra i c t<iment<i»oidc» <nay have been transported west to east around Cape Cod on fishermen's
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nets. Uris �prrn! speculated that the unusual distrihution of the sponge Suherites tylohtusca may
be due to similar transport from the Red Sea to off the southwest coast of Africa.

 C! Fish and Shellfish: Living Organisms for Human Consumption

Living rnollusks, crustaceans, and perhaps even lish may be carried by vessels for human
consumption on board. It has been speculated that the appearance of the comtnon Atlantic clam,
the quahog Mercenaria, at Sotfthampton, England, may have been due to thc discarding of
leftover living clams from the galley of an oceanliner.

 D! Aquaria  Pets!, Seashells, Curiosities

I.iving organisms may be intentionally carried by crew and passengers on vessels in aquaria
as pets and as curiosities Seashells  particularly snails  gastropod mollusks!! may be transported
great distances, later to be discovered still alive and therefore potentially released back in the sea.
Wolff �977! has noted that Polish fishermen returning from American waters kept living
horseshoe crabs  Ltmulus ~l~~hemus! aboard their vessels and released them into the North Sea.

Summary nf Vessels as Dispersal Agents

In summary, fouling, boring, planktonic, and benthic organisms can be carried both inside
and outside seagoing vessels of many types. Certain stages of boring organisms may be
transported today inside vessels in ballast water or in wooden hulled vessels. Planktonic
organisms tnay be transported on the outside of vessels when entrained in fouling communities,
and benthic organisms may similarly be carried when they settle as larvae in hull fouling
assemblages. 1' transport of maritime and marsh organisms, once widely distributed by ships in
solid ballast and dunnage, may be rare today, with the exception of those species with planktonic
larvae  such as pulrnonate melarnpid gastropods with planktotrophic larvae!.
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Chapter 4,

SHIPPING AS A MAJOR PATHWAY OF TRANSMISSION OF
NONINDIGENOUS SPECIES;

BALLAST WATER AND SEDIMENTS

 A! A BALLAST PRIMER

Intrnductloa a>sd IIIst<>ry

For all modern ocean-going vessels, ballast is water taken aboard to stabilize the vessel at
sea and for a variety of other purposes  discussed beiow!, A brief review of the terminology of
ballasting and ballast water is presented in Box 4-I. The type of water ballast.ed is whatever water
the vessel i» in at the time nf ballasting. Water may be fresh �.5 parts per thousand  o/oo!
dissolved salts or less!, brackish  salt levels ranging from 0.5 to 30 o/oo! or salt �0 o/oo or
greater!  Symposium on the Classification ol' Brackish Waters, 1959!. Most ballast water will
naturally contain living organisms and varying amounts  loads! of dissolved and suspended organic
and in<>rganic c<>mp<>unds -- in short, whatever is in the water under the ship at the time of
ballasting,

Although experiments with built-in ballast water tanks in vessels date from the mid-1840»,
the use of water as ballast on a regional basis commenced in the 1850s with the "introduction" of
huiB-in cornpartrncnts in coal-carriers  colliers! trading between the Tyne River and London
 Carlton, l985!, The advent of ballast water came about in order to reduce the time and expense
in loading and unloading solid ballast. Over the next 20 to 30 years water ballast tanks became a

types and capacities of water ballast tanks. Regular transoceanic and interoceanic use of ballast
water thus did not commence until approximately 100 years ago, although it is probahlc that it
was not until during and after W<>rid War II that ballast water in appreciable volumes began to be
moved ar<>und thc w<>rid,

Why B<rllast W><ter Is T>rke«AI>o»nl

Ballast water is taken aboard a vc»scl for a variety of reasons  Box 4-2!, Vessel safety is
the primary goal: pr<>per hall«»ting  ami>unt and distribution! reduces stress, pr<>vid«s stability,
«ids with pr<>pulsion and maneuverability, and compensates for weight lost from fuel and water
consumption. Operational requirements frequently require a vessel to he l<>wer in the water
 r«quiring taking <>n ol' wat«r! <>r higher in th«wat«r  r«quiring discharge of water!. AJtering the
ballast c<>nditi<>n ol a vcs»el impacts onc or morc of these basic requirements,

Br< llast C:undit Inn

"Ballast condition"  thc amount and distribution of water! directly affects a vessel's
performance at sea, In general, a vessel with too much ballast aboard is said to be in a "stiff"
conditi<>n, with heavy laboring and potential loss of speed, A vessel with too little ballast aboard
pr<>duces "crankiness" or "tenderness' and would have a greater tendency to capsize. The amount
and distribution of ballast <>n board  BOB! and the reasons for ballasting are determined b the
shi

min y e
s ips officers. based on the specific vessel's operating manuals, with attention to national
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ballast

debaUast

with cargo and some ba!!ast water.

exchange

umpumpable

pressed

uflage

pcrmanen!
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reballast

in ballast

. with bal!ast

crank  tender!

BOX 4-!
C-

THE TERM!NOLOGY GF BAIL@ST!NC AND BALLAST WATER

OPERA1lONAI STATES

to take on water for ba!last aboard a vessel, by pump or gravitation.
Synorryrrrr: board, take on, !oad, fill, ballast op, pump up, pump in, flood

to remove water Erom a vessel, by pump or gravitation. Dcballasting only is
not exchange.
SyIrorrynrr discharge, take off, off load, pump out, pump down, un!oad,

dump, drop

to take watc:r back into the vessel after' deballasting.

with no cargo and with varying amounts oE baflast water, often but not always
near capacity.

to have "too little" ballast aboard, in thc cntirc vessel or in some
cornpartrncnts only  less bal!ast than required Eor maximum stability but still
within safe operating conditions; there may be some free surface in tanks!;
ship rolls more easily.

to have "too much baflast aboard, in the entire vessel or in some
compartments only  low or no free surface in tanks!; ship tends to snap" rolL

deballasting followed by rc:ballasting, Most vessels reporting "exchange
usually mean partial exchange.
Synortyms; flush, flow through, f!usb through, rinse

water that cannot be puinped out of a tank before surtion is lost  for
example, bccausc the water is below the pump suction or held in pools behind
tank baffles or other structures!.
Syrrorryrrrs: dead water, empty

the tank fiUed to capacity, and perhaps ovcrf!owirtg,
Synonyms: pressed up, capacity, ful! capacity

is the height of the space between the watc-r surface and the top of the tank;
ullage is zero when the tank is pressed.

water taken aboard to be held for a relatively long period. The water may be
exchanged one or more times per year or not be exchanged for one or more
years; materials other than water are used for permanent ballast as welL



BOX 4-1

mE TERMINOLOGY OF BALLASTING AND BALLAST WATER

 Continued!

TANKS
 see Tabfe 4-1 jor It'st of tank types!

in oil tankers, ballast water taken aboard in cleaned cargo tanks.arrival ballast

departure ballast in oil tankers, ballast water taken on board in uncleaned cargo tanks and later
discharged overboard except for thc upper layers which are actively pumped
into "slop tanks'.

tanks designed and only used for ballast water; segregated ballast tanks may
hc certificated by Uoyd's Register in accordance with MARPOL 73f78,

scgrcgated

dedicated cargo holds or tanks set aside to be used only for ballast water.

main, auxiliary the two major types of ballast tanks aboard submarines: tnain tanks, used for
vertical positioning, are either internal in the vessel's pressure hull, or external
in the form of "blister" on the main hull; auxiliary tanks  also called trim
tanks! are within the pressure hull, and are used for trimming while
submerged.

WATER QUALITY

clean

dirty in oil tankers, thc water added to cargo tanks before tank washing
Synonynts: unclean, oily, oily ballast
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in oil tankers, the baHast held in the cargo tanks after the oil cargo has been
oflloaded and the tank washed Clean ballast is water "which has been so
cleaned that the effluent therefrom does not create a visible sheen or the oil
content exceed 15ppm"  Ctnvley, 1990!. Regulation 1�6! ol' Annex 1 of
MARPOL 73178 provide further dc{ignition.



TABLE 4-I

DlVERSlTY OF TANKS AND HOLDS IRISED FOR BALLAST WATER

The first tank type in each category below indicates th» main type in that category Additional tanks in that
category are either subdivisions of the main type or represent an extension  for example. double bottom tanks
arId wing bottom tanks!. Names in parentheses are synonyms. Most tanks, except peak and deep tanks. and
cargo holds, are divided into equal-sized port and starboard compartments. Further division of ballast tanks
can be exter.sive, resulting in 30 or more separate ballast tanks in some vessels, and up to 96 separate tanks
in a modern container ship  LSD4l class!.

Heeling Tanks  HT!

 Top Wing, Topside Wing, Upper Wing Tank,
Shoulder Tank!

SIDE TANKS  STs!
TOPSIDE TANKS  TSTs!

[APT is often used to carry drinking
water or permanent cooling water for
the propeller shaft!

[Fore or Aft Peak or Deep Tanks; type of
UWI or TSTJ

Trimming Tanks

 'Tween Deck Tank.s!

COFFERDAM  CD!
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DOUBLE BOTTOM TANKS  DBTs!
Ning Bottom Tanks  WBTs!
Double Bottom Wing Bottotn Tanks  DBNBTs!
Bottom Side Tanks  BSTs!
Tunnel Tanks  T7s!

WING TANKS  WTs!
Upper Wing Tanks  UWTs!
Lower Wing Tanks  LNTs!
Flume Tanks  FT!

FORE PEAK TANK  FPT!
Upper Fore Peak Tank  UFPT!
Lower Fore Peak Tank  L~
AFT PEAK TANK  APT!

DEEP TANKS  DTs!
Half Height Deep Tanks
DECK TANKS  DKTs!
Betwe-en Deck Tanks

Underdeck Tanks

CARGO HOLDS  CH!

[Segregated Ballast Tanks}

[Dedicated Ballast TanksI

 Bottom Tanks!
 Lower Wing Tanks, Double Bottom WTs!
 Lower Wing Tanks!

 Top Wing, Topside, Topside Ning Tanks!
 Double Bottom Wing Tanks, WBTs!
 ' Stability Tanks, may also refer to specific
UNTs!

[Found on some tankers; not normally
constructed or used as a ballast tank. CDs arc
normally used as a drainage from the other
tanks, although occasionally containing a large
amount of seawater!

[Any tank in which only water is carried,
usually applied to tankers[
[Unaltered cargo tanks used exclusively for
bal/ast!



BOX 4-2

To duniailtt hu8 asressr Properly distributed ballast helps to counteract  to
minimize! thc forces on thc hull of the empty or partially loaded vessel. Hull stress
i» described in terms of shear forces and bending moments, each of which as
s -ciHc quantitative ranges that could or would lead to exceeding a vessel's ability
to remain intact if the ranges were exceeded, Ballast water m y
counter thc conditions of rising up midships  "hog condition"! or flexing down
midship»   sag condition" ! during loading and ofHoading operations.

To pmvide Ijrnper srrrbiNy ttatd trim Ballast is used  a! for trimming  to control
fore-to-aft angle!,  b! for stabilizing  to control side-to-side angle  list!!, using
Humc  or stability! tanks t<i control roll,  c! to reduce free surface area in the tank
<ir build that would cause the water to rock back-and-l'orth and potentially cause
instability «r internal damage, and  d! to minimize slamming of a vessel at sea.

To aid irt pr~e efticiency: Ballasting controls the submergence level ol' the
propctlcr and the bow thruster, and thus sids in controlling propulsion.

To aid irs nurneuvaebility: Ballasting down brings a vessel lower in the water, thus
»ubmcrging the rudder and reducing freeboard exposed to winds corning abeam of
the vessel at sca; adjustmcnt of trim and list aids in maneuverability.

Tc> ~mpensare jar rhc cansmnpcion f"toss ! of ftzd amf poarbk wafer. Ballasting
pnivides weight compensation as fiiel and water are c«nsurned,

To prrwide fm opertrziorml rseeds  pnaper drttft!: Many ports and shoreside
industries have specific dral't requirements that require ships to have more ballast
water aboard  in order t«get under loading cranes or chutes, or io order to
navigate under bridges! or less water aboard  in shallow port channels or berths!.
Dul ing loading operations, bulkcrs, containers, car carriers, RoRos, and other
vessels will continually adjust their ballast to mairltain a proper t'elationship with
derrick», crane», container tracks, car ramps, and so forth.

Tn pmvide jar inert»ased comjfnrs al sext msgr wentlter eondizk'es: Ballast may be
taken aboard to reduce thc r«ll of the vessel in order to increase passenger and
crew comf«rt. and to reduce damage to cargo, independent of other stability needs,
High tanks  for example, wing tanks and topside tanks! are normally used for this
purfxtse  T. Fleck, personal communication, 1991!.

�1

Tu ckan decks and ha4ds: Ballast water  particularly freshwater ballast! may be
u»cd to wash down deck surfaces and hokis, this water would then have to be
replaced, and additional ballast taken aboard.

WIfY BALLAST WATER IS TAKEN ABOARD OCEAN-GOING MERCHANT VESSELS
 Some ol' these operations apply only to specific vessels in specific situations!



 Americari Bureau of Shipping, U.S. Coast Guard! and international  Lloyds, various
Classification Societies! requirements for the proper maintenance of the stability of the vessel at
sea. Vessel stability and ballasting are covered extensively in the literature and are outside the
scope of the present study,

HtnN Ballast %ater ls Taken Aboard

Ballast water is pumped aboard a vessel from several meters below the water line with
dedicated ballast pumps, The same pump and the same external hull openings are used to take
water into  fifl or bagast! and remove  discharge or deballast! water from a vesseL The ballast
intake is covered with a steel plate  a grate or strainer! with numerous holes of 1.0 to 1.5 cm
diameter These plates are often rusted through in part, creating openings of several hole
diameters combined. Water may be gravitated in or out of a particular tank or hold but not
generafly both gravitated in aiid out of the raine hold. Tanks above the waterline  for example
topside tanks! would require that water be pumped in but these may be emptied by gravitation.
Tanks below the waterline  for exainple, double bottom tanks! can be filled by gravitation, but
would need to be puinped out to be emptied, It may be possible by pumping the ballast iu
different tanks to both gravitate at least some portion of the water into and out of a particular
tank, but some pumping would still be required elsewhere.

Some vessels have automatic ballasting systems. Many container ships have what may be
the most advanced computer-interfaced ballasting operations of any modern coinmercial seagoing
vessel, with ballasting requireinents being autornaticaHy determned based upon changing cargo
loads.

Reported ballast pump capacities vary from 75m /hour  NABISS data! to 2500rns/hr
 Poflutech, 1992!. Among 48 vessels the largest pump type we encountered was 1000m /hr; the
majority of vessels possessed pumps of 150-350m /hr  n = 17 vessels! and 600m /hr  n = 11
vessels!. In 159 woodchip bulk carriers  Japan � Pacific Northwest route!, in the 40,000 - 50,000
DWT range, ballast pump capacities ranged from 780 to 975m /hr  Carlton et al., 1993b!. Many
modern container ships have pump rates of about 500m /hr  about 132,000 U.S. gaflons/hr!.
Vessels with a single pump aboard with a pump capacity of 2500m /hr  chosen as an average
pump rate for control option costing purposes by PoHutech �992!! would he rare. A pump rate
of 600tn3/hr corresponds to 158,500 U.S. gallons/hr; ol 1000in /hr, 264,000 gallons/hr, and of
2500ms/hr, 660,500 gaflons/hr,

Why and Where Ballast Water is Ihscharged and/nr Exdianged

Ballast water may be discharged or deballasted from  pumped or gravitated out of! a
vessel, followed in some cases by immediate rebaHasting  debaHasting plus reballasting is the
exc/u2nge of baHast water!, for ihe reasons given in Box 4-3, Debaflasting to reduce the vessel's
stiffness, for weight compensation as loading proceeds, and to navigate in shaHow channels are
industry-wide practices Altering ballast condition for teinperature, bulkhead, or fuel temperature
compensations, to influence speed, or for water quality or sediment management are more specific
to individual types of vessels, ballasting locations, trade routes, and are less industry-wide. In
reagty, officer experience, habits, and desires, aboard vessels with unique situations and baHasting
characteristics, frequently dictate the actual ballast condition which a ship is in.
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HOX 4-3

tryIIV WATER Iq DI:HALLA!tTEI! Al<ID/OR REHALLA!»TED
AHOARI! OCEAN- rOINCi MKRCIIANT VESNELS

 Other than as mandated by ballast water exchange requirements
for control of thc introduction ol nonindigcnous species!

{1> II'ejgfaf mtngscsssosirns: A vessel would deball«st when taking on sufficient cargo,
cquipmcnt, fuel, water, or personnel, Vessels will dcb<tllast in thc port or harbor as
loading proceeds or, anticipating blading and desiring lo save time at thc port of call,
d< hafjrrsr in carm seas whik inbound for rhc harbor  deballasting may commence in some
c«scs 1ll t<i 12 h<turs or morc before port arrival!. Vessel may reholfasr later in tbc loading
prix.c»s, or after l««ding is c<implctc, t<! achiL~c pr<iper trim bc ore departure.

�> Phrs DraP Jhquirasn~. Specific maximum draft rcquiremcnts in a port may require that
vessel» have less water aboard, A vcsscl may thus deballasr while proceeding into or within
lhc fxirt. Ad]ustmcnts t<i ballast load may <iccur at thc dock as cargo loading/unloading
pf i K c<'d.

{ t! Ta C~pauasc for Beracrty Ch<rnges in dtc Surrrss<nding ruhr: A vcsscl moving from fresh
water t<> sall water may take on ballast t<i c<>mpensatc for increased buoyancy, while a
vcs»c.l rn<ivtng friim»«lt water lii fresh water may di<ch:<rgc water, Temperature changes
rn«y hc sufficient t<i alfcct water density as well.

�l Ballast II'<asar Tcanpcns~ Consrrsf: A vcsscl with frcshwatcr ballast  as from the
Mississippi River! headed into northern latitudes may change water to avoid ballast
frccaing.

 Sl  ~pessaississn/rr Inrcnud Candcns<srirm; A vessel sailing into wanner latitudes with
cillder ballast w«tcr m«y cxpcricncc condensation im adloining bulkheads and in cargo
h«lds, and change ball«sl f<>r warmer ambient waters «cciirdingly.

 ri! Crnnrpcas<stsrns j<m l's<cl 77sickcning: A vc»scl with e<tldcr bulla<st water held in tank»
«dlilccnl t<l fuel tanks may exlrcrlcncc ut<ihrtg and thickening ol the fuel, and change
h«lla»t for warmer ambient waters  il «v«ilahlc! ac<<irdingly; this warms thc fuel faster than
thc <original colder ballast can come up to «mbicnt »ea temperatures.

{7 Il names' jpr»sd in rain< acus; ln calm weather, a vessel may deball«»t t<i lighten its weight
and incrca»c at-sca speeds and decrease I'ucl consumption.

 ltd Digabugc of prsassIcd   jned ! wiser: W«tcr taken up in a port or harbor and known or
su»pcctcd to bc polluted may bc exchanged at sca for "clean" ocean water,

 9! Dia~gc af acdinscnra: Water with high sediment {mud  silt and clay!! loads may be
exchanged for open ocean water. 1t is a practice aboard container vessels, for example, to
exchange baHast water  in a lank-by-tank f«shi<>n! after leaving from sediment-laden
h«rh<ir waters. laking advantage of the "nalural roll" of thc vessel at sea to keep the mud
in suspension during dcbagasting  D, Nemcth, personal communication l992!.92
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potential Patterns of Where Water is Balhtsted and Where it is Released
A critical concept in a ast water mb ll t management is that the source regions and release sites

of ballast water can occur in a comp ex as i1 fashion along the vessel's route. In. the following
discussion, "point refers to a stationary si e os,'te of ballasting and "enroute" refers to ballasting while
the vessel is underway.

Site A - Port of origin  point!
Vessel is ballasting up prior to departure  and may still be carrying ballast from
pre vious ports!

Site 8 Inshore  neritic! or offshore waters  enroute!
Vessel continues to ballast while underway

 enroute!Site. C Open ocean waters
Vessel takes on or discharges water for trim
and/or stability, or undergoes exchange

Site D Inshore waters near destination port {enroute or point!
Vessel takes on or discharges water for stabilization
in heavy seas, for passing under bridges, or for
standing by near docks or at anchorage while awaiting berth

Site E Destination port  point!
Vessel takes on or discharges water to compensate for cargo
loading or unloading

One vesml may thus have water from multiple sources, untnixed artd mixed within the
ship, with different water in different tanks. Biologically, this translates to the vessel accumulating
organisms Crom all multiple ballastin@ at many sites. It is thus important to note that organisms
in arriving ballast water are not necessarily strictly estuarine ur coastal in origin

Container ships represent perhaps one of  he best cxarnples of the constant � virtually
daily -- movements of ballast water, typically taking up and discharging some quantity of water, in
a "Johnny Appleseed"  " Johnny Qamseed"! fashion, wherever they go Table 4-2 presents
examples of such water movetnents in two ships in the Pacific Rim trade. 'These data represent
recent vessel transits as transcribed by us from the ship's arrival/departure condition reports when
we boarded the vessel  NABISS/NV data!.

In practice, vessels may actively avoid ballasting under certain situations These include.
�! avoidance of ballasting up water with high sediment loads  to avoid sediment accumulation
and the additional weight, to avoid removal costs, to avoid shallow ballast tanks ftlhng with
sediment, and to avoid the uptake of sulphate reducing bacteria, the main cause of rnicrobially-
induced ballast tank corrosion  Anonymous,1992b! and �! avoidance of ballasting up wha«

own or beheved to be polluted water  to avoid subsequent clean up costs in the tanks! A
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Ballasting patterns can asbe as follows; point/point, point/enroute, enroute/enroute,
enroute/point, an a ot er corn ina iod 11 th b t'ons {e.g point + enroute: enroute + point! In effect then
one vessel may ballast as follows:



TABLE 4-2

BALLAST %'ATER AND CONTAINER SI IIPS:
EXAMPLES OF BALLAST WATER MOVEMENT PATTERNS

LPOC Last Port of Call
PPOC Present Port of Call
NPOC Next Port ot Call  '!
+ Ballast water taken on

Ballast water discharged
Boarded by NABISS

Summer Deadweight Tonnage
Ballast water capacity
Ballast on Board  ~
Metric tons

SDWT
BWCAP

BOB
MT

Container Ship 41
Registry: Liberia
SDWT: 44477 MT
BWCAP: 10453 MT

Container Ship 42
Registry-. Taiwan
SDWT: 53274 MT
BWCAP: 19240 MT

LPOC:
PPOC:

NPOC:

Oaldand

Long Beach
Hong Kong

Jamaica

Los Angeles
' Takyo

LPOC:
PPOC:
NPOC:

BOB~i'~ ~+- ~BOB M Q+-

+20
-475

+1050

-40

+ 1681

+318

+168

-1197

-350

-50

-3100

+2150+710

+54
-144

-9

-1100
+3230
+3390

-1284

-5226

+2710

Port Count

Taiwan
Taiwan
Sri Lanka

Port Kelang Malaysia Keelung
Kaohsiung
Colornbo
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Date �992!

13 May
14

17

18

18

19

20

20

24

25

5 June
6 June

7 June

'9 June

Location
Long Beach
Hong Kong
Hong Kong
Singapore
Singapore
Port Kelang
Port Kelang
Singapore
Singapore
Hong Kong
Hong Kong
Oakland
Oakland

Long Beach
Long Beach

6032

6350

6518

6477

6477

5280

5280

4614

4614

5324

5378
5234

5225
4125

gate �992!
24 March

27

7 April
8

10

13

15
17

21

24

12 May
13

15

16

26

27

29

1 June
'll

Location
Los Angeles
ocean

Tokyo
Osaka

Pusan
Keelung
Kaohsiung
Hong Kong
Singapore
Colombo

Hamburg
Thamesport
Rotterdam

Antwerp
New York
Norfolk

Charleston

Jamaica

Los Angeles

6565

6585

6110

5060

5020

6701

6701

6350

6300

3200

5350

5350

5350

8580

11970

10686

5460

5460

8170



third site-specific reason for altering baUast operations has been proposed by Australian scientists
and advocated by the International Maritime Organization  IMO!: avoidance ol regions known
to be sites of harmful phytoplankton  toxic dinofiageUate! species. We expand this latter concept
to a broad "Global Hotspot Program" herein,

Some vesse1s reported taking on freshwater as baUast from the city water supply systein, to
avoid taking on polluted water or sediment-laden water, or to avoid tank corrosion and thus
reduce inaintenance. NABISS national port and vessel surveys found this practice to be rare,
however

The movement and release patterns of baUast water are such that no coastal sites, whether
they receive direct shipping or not, are immune to baUast-mediated invasions, Workers have
occasionally assumed that locations that are not major ports are not likely to receive ballast water-
mediated introductions. Four factors complicate this interpretation: �! ships inay release their
water as they pass along coastlines, sufficiently inshore that onshore advection  transport! may
carry meroplankton or holoplankton into small lagoons or bays or any other coastal location, �!
ships inay release their water at major ports, but species may be subsequently transported on
txiastai currents to adjacent coastal sites away from the harbor, �! coastal vessel traffic, including
barges, smaU fishing boats and sailing boats, may disperse species from initial sites of release to
small embayrnents, marinas, and so forth, and �! other commercial activities, such as aquaculture
 mariculture!, may inadvertently transport species to distant locations. The presence of an exotic
species in a small esttiary or lagoon far from major commercial ports thus does not in and of itself
necessarily mean it  or, of course, its parental predecessors! was not initially introduced by baUast
water to the region in general,

Ballast Tanks and Cstpachties

Water is carried by a vast variety of vessels  Table 3-1! and held in an impressive variety
of tanks or holds  Table 4-1!. Figures 4-1, 4-2, and 4-3 illustrate different ballast tank
configurations in a general cargo ship, container ship, bulk carrier, ore carrier, tanker, and RoRo
cargo carrier. The advent of segregated and dedicared baUast tanks came about through national
and international efforts to reduce the discharge of oily ballast in the ocean. Oil and water do
not mix in these tanks, Segregated ballast tanks are those in which only water is carried; thee
always have separate ballast piping. Dedicated ballast tanks are unaltered cargo tanks used
exclusively for ballast.  Carlton, 1985; Curtis, 1985!. Pennanenr  " locked in"! ballast may be solid
ballast  lead, pig iron, drilling mud, concrete, etc.! often placed lengthwise above the keel of the
vessel or may be water baUast that is rarely changed  semi-permarienr!.

Ballast capacity can range from hundreds of gallons in sailing boats  Nouse, 1988;
Callahan, 1991! and fishing boats  NABISS data! to tens of millions of gaUons in commercial
cargo carriers  Tables 4-3 and 4-4!. There is no international standard on the unit of
measurement reported for baUast capacities; these are variously given in metric tons, short tons,
long tons, cubic meters, U. S. gallons,~r Imperial gaUons and barrels. A Capesize bulk carrier
may carry up to 75,000 MT  about 19,800,000 gallons! of ballast water  Hill, 1990!. An ore
carrier travelling froin Europe to Brazil may carry up to 120,000 MT  about 32,000,000 gaUons! of
baUast water  Captain K. Kiyota, Master, M/V Keisho Maru personal communication. 1989!.
Tankers with similar baUast capacity travel to Valdez  NABISS/APHIS data!. Jones �991, p 9!
notes that a large cargo vessel in the Australian trade has a baUast water capacity of 140,000 tons
 about 37,000,000 U.S. gallons!. A large oil tanker traveUing from North America back to the
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Figure 4-1

Structural Proliie  including Ballast Tanks!
oE an Ore Carrier, Tanker, and Ro Ro Cargo Vessel

 from Uoyds Register!



Figure 42

Structural Pro6}e  including Ballast Tattlts!
of an General Cargo Ship, Container Ship, and BuHr. Carrier

 from Lloyds Register!
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Figure 4-3

Structural ProGle of a General Cargo Ship, Oil Tanker,
Bulk Carrier, and Ore Carrier Emphasizing Ballasting Arrangements

 from Scborrnann, Carlton, and Dochoda, 1990!
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TABLE 4-3

LLOYD'S REGISTER'S  LR!
SPECIFICATIONS OF BALLAST WATER  BW! CAPACITlES A&ID DISTRIBUTlON

SlX VESSEL TYPES

~Ca acit~Vessel T

General Cargo Ship 4,200
�,109,510!

300

1350
2,400
�34,000!

Container Ship

750

18,000
�,755,060!

Bulk Carrier

[After peak tank, fore
peak tank, bottom tanks,
side tanks]

10,000
�,641,700!

Ore Carrier

1450020,500
�,415,480!

Tanker

2700

RoRo Cargo Deep tank forward
[Forepeak tank, other
tanks]

350

 92,460!
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Units are in MT
Total BW capacity also shown  in parentheses! converted to U.S. gallons
[Tanks and holds in brackets: individual tank capacities not indicated in LR[

Deep tank midship aft
Deep tank midship forward
Tunnel tanks

Underdeck tank aft

Underdeck tank forward

[After peak tank, half-
height deep tank, fore

.peak tank!

Deep tank forward
Side, tanks  in No Ik2
holds!
[After peak tank, fore
peak tank!

Topside tanks in holds
Combined bottom and

side tanks

[After peak tank, fore
peak tanks, no, 4 hold
or deep tank!

Clean ballast tanks

[Side tanks]
[Half height] deep tank
forward

[After peak tank, fore
peak tank, cofferdam?]

Llo d's Re ister nf Shi in �991!, London  three volumes!

890

890

400

20

20

1980



TABLE 44

EXAMPLES OF BALLAST WATER CAPACmES  IIWCAP! IN NEWLY BUILT �991!
VESSELS OF A RANGE OF TYPES AND SIZES

8 WCAP

allons
BWCAP

rn3
TypeVessel Name

2,662,000
4,755,000

10077

1&000
175 62d
39700d
45700s

21571d
23624s

16923sm
5060d

7454s

234M
44679

46087 d
2689d
152001d

169178s

2510d

gas tanker
products tanker

Annapurna
Arbat

1,864,0007057container shipBunga Kenari

863.000

893,000
3268
3380

palm oil tanker
cahle ship

Bunga Siantan
CS Sovereign

1,976,000
6,503,000
5,613,000

I64, N0

21,49LQ�

7480

24616

21247
6224
81354

chemical tanker
woodchip carrier
multirole tanker

longhaul ferry
OBO

Conger
Du ie Monarch

Fandango
Ferry Lavender
Front Driver

633,000steel coil
transporter

cement carrier

feeder container

conta ner

Hakuryu Maru

602,000
898,000

4,430,000

22&0

3400

16768

8050

8075
55590d
67680s
11843d
12968s

35600d

49500s
6146d

6938s

12600
6000d

6330s
135000d
145000s
143 08d

17510s

141844d
16303&a
96733d

Halla No. 3

Hanjan Bangkok
Hannover

177,000

4,264,000

1,248,000

6695lreight RoRoHelena

16140LPGHe lice

pass/vehicle ferryIshikari

1,321,000
451,000

5000

1706

54000

44�

57710

35730

chemical tanker
tanker

Jo Alder
Katartna

I4,265,0 N

1,163,000

15,245,000

9,439,000

tankerKnock Allan

Krasnograd

Landsort

RoRo

tanker

Olympic
Serenity

Soc e ty
Tycho Brahe
Western Bridge
Yeoman Burn

tanker

expedition ship
train ferry
bulk carrier
bulk carrier

1100d

2500
96725
77500d/s

624

800
44756
40726

165,000
211,000

11,823,000
10,759,000
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D~  dead vveight tonnage!: d, design; s, scantling; srn, susnmer

Snvrcc: Sigoiyrcaor Ships of 199 I  Royal lroritorioo of Naval Archirccrs, Loodoo!, i2iy pp



Persian Gulf could have 280,000 tons of ballast water  in ballast and in cargo tanks! � or about
74,000,000 galions of water, Typical baHast tank capacities in an Atlantic Class Vessel  ACV!
container ship  built in the mid-1980s! and in a D9  early 1980s! container ship are shown in
Figures 4-4 and 4-5 respectively.

In general, vessels of various types carry ballast water proportional to their deadweight
tonnage  DWT!, A "universal estimate." of a typical proportion may have less value than  as used
here! a vessel type-specific estiinate. Schortnann et al. �990! stated that a vessel may carry "up
to 30 percent" of its DWT as ballast  their Figure 1!, or "between 25 and 35 percent DWT"  page
20-3!. Jones �991! calculated ballast capacity for bulkers and tankers as 60 percent D%%.
PoHutech �992! noted that ballast capacity may be 25 percent DWT on the average, 20 percent
DWT for short voyages, and 30 percent DWT for heavy weather  with up to 40 percent DWT for
"severe conditions" !. They calculated ballast tn general as 25 percent DWT. In the present study,
baHast capacity was calculated for individual vessel types  general cargo, tankers, and bulkers!
through the use of regressions based upon data gathered by NABISS/APHIS in the field. Ballast
capacity data also appears in NABISS tonnage tables  Tabies 4-9 to 4-12!.

"ln Ballast" versus "With Ballast" Vessels

Vessels are said to be in bal1asr when they have ballast water and no cargo aboard. A
vessel is wirh ballast when cargo and some ballast water are aboard. Vessels on their "ballast leg"
norrnaHy carry the most ballast water. Vessels on their "cargo leg" may also have baHast water,
with amounts varying relative to the needs to provide stability for the vessel.

"No Ballast on Board": Unpatnped and Uapntnpable Ballast Water

Inbound vessels that have released their baHast water prior to or during cargo loading, and
outbound vesseLs with full cargo loads, may have suNiciently little BOB that the mariner would
report a ballasting condition of "No Ballast on Board  NOBOB!, even when very small amounts
remain. Ballast may remain aboard a vessel because it is "unpumpable"  water trapped in tank or
hold spaces such that the pump may lose suction and yet water remains in the vessel! or because
pumping was not completed  "unpumped"!, While the amounts of unpumped or unpumpable
water, or of tritn water in a loaded vessel, may be only in the hundreds or thousands of tons, from
the point of view of a marine biologist these volumes of water  tens of thousands to hundreds of
thousands of gallons! may still be of sufficient quantity to support an abundant and diverse
assemblage of living organisms, It may be taken as a general rule that, with rare exception,
virtually aH vessels have some baHast water aboard aH of the time.

Acknowledged, Unacknowledged, and Cryptic BaHast

U. S. Customs and port records do not normaHy record the amounts of ballast water
carried when vessels are "in ballast", and usually do not record the presence of ballast water at aH
when vessels are-"witb-ballast'; We suggest in our-Recommendations herein changes in how the
U.S. Customs Bureau collects baHast and cargo condition data from arriving vessels that would
permit capturing these data

Because of the lack of federal reporting on ballast, we define the foHowing categories of
ballast, twomo of which overlap for conceptual purposes:
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Bailast Compartment Capacities of an ACV Container Ship
 courtesy of Sea Land, Inc.}

Figure 4-4
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Ballast Compartment Capacities of a D9 Container Ship
 courtesy of Sea Land, Inc.!

Figure 4-5
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Acknowled ed Ballast
Vessels in ballast as reported in official government records. The volumes of
water actually aboard and the volumes ol water to be discharged are never
recorded, Vessels with no cargo are recorded as in ballast, regardless of actual
ballast condition. Last port of call  LPOC! data are usually available, but LPOC is
often not the specific source of the water on board  see discussion page 92!.

Unacknowled ed Ballast
VesseLc with ballas  water; these are not reported to or by government bureaus.

Unacknowledged ballast, unpumpable ballast, reported NOBOB when there is
some minimal BOB, and ballast water on board vessels not recorded by
governinent records. The latter are primarily military vessels. At this time we do
not have a means to estimate the volume of foreign and domestic ballast water
being transported by U. S. Navy military cargo and support vessels. We identify
this inability as a po entially major gap in understanding the complete role of
shipping in the potential introduction of nonindigenous species. An additional
example is the semisubmersible exploratory drilling platform  SEDP!, offshore
drilling rigs which may transport not only ballas  ~ater but extensive fouling
communities as well.

How Old is Ballast Water?

Prior to debailasting, ballast water can vary in "age"  length of titne resident in the tank or
hold! from   24 hours to inany months. Contatner ships and Rokos travelling between coastal
ports will take up and deballast water at differen  ports in less than one day. At the other
extreme, vessels  nay take on "permanent" or "semi-permanent" water ballast, especially in double
bottom and peak tanks, which may have a tank residency of many months before being changed,
Li tie is known abiiut  hc physical, chemical, or biological qualities ol this "old" water, Williams et
al. �988! suggested  hat "few, if any, animaLs arc likely to be present after a transit. time of about
24 days" in bulk cargo vessels arriving in Australia from Japan. Carlton �985! noted the presence
of a diverse array of living organisms in ballast water 31 days old, and found copepods in water 95
days tiid. Whether these latter organisms  a! were the original animals baliasted three months
earlier,  b! were second or third generation animals descended from the original animals or  c!  as
suggested by Williams et al, 1988! were released from encysted stages, is not known.
Nonetheless, it does suggest that as long as the chemical and physical environment in a tank does
not degrade below the ability to support life, "old" ballast water may contain living organisms. It
may be noted that virtually nothing is known of thc biological status of even "long haul" water
 such as water from Australasia arriving on the U.S. East Coast!.

Bttllast Water and Sediment as a Habitat and Transport Mecbanism for Living Organisms

Carlton �985, p. 315! has characterized the physical-chemical environment in a ballasted
tank or hold as follows;

"There is no ligh . Tank temperatures may either remain close to the original
temperature of the ballasted water or, more commonly, mirror  with some lag
time!, within one or  wo degrees, the water or air temperature the vessel is in or
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pawing through, Such variations depend upon the position and size of the ballast
tank. Oxygen content may vary considerably, depending upon initial concentration,
the amount of air space remaining in the tank after it is filled  the ullage, or the
height of the snace above the water surface!, the size of the tank, and the nature
of the tank walls  for example, whether heavily rusted or not!.�Other variables
dependent upon the location and time of ballasting may include water quality
 extent of organic or inorganic pollutants!, salinity, pH, and sediment load Some
of these  such as salinity! may remain stable during a given voyage, while others
 such as temperature and oxygen! may change considerably."

There may also be additional in situ sources of contamination  from metals, grease, oil, old
cargo! aboard the ship, although these are rare, and usually are caused by minor leaks or by
accident. More serious is ballast tank corrosion  Anonymous, 1992a!. Corrosion induced by
sulphate-reducing bacteria, taken up with high sediment loads in harbor waters, can produce
extensive ballast tank corrosion in the form of severe localized pitting  Anonymous, 1992b!. In
turn, high concentrations of sulphate-reducing bacteria produce aggressive metabolites, destroy
corrosion resistant additives, depolarize cathodic processes, and create changes in the
concentration of oxygen; the bacteria are anaerobic and given the right conditions will form
sulp hides  Anonymous, 1992b!.

While tanks and holds in vessels may at titnes not support any living organisms, such
events are rare, and alinost alt vessels ever sampled in Canadian, Australian, and U.S. studies to
date have been found to contain living organisins  Bio-Environmental Services, Inc., 1981; Jones,
1991; Hallegraeff and Bokh, 1992; Carlton and Geller, 1993! There is now no question that
ballast water provides a viable in-transit habitat for a wide variety of freshwater, brackish water,
and marine organisms. We estimate that more than 500 different species of animals  zooplankton
and benthos! and "plants"  dinoflagellates and algae! have been found in U,S�Australian, and
Canadian studies, NABISS interviews with ships' officers and crews revealed a number of
incidences when  for examp!e! "little fish, one inch long," a 'school of crabs," and "millions of
shrimp" were observed in bawast tanks.

Figure 4-6 presents the hypothetical sequences of events that take place during the
uptake, transportation, and release of aquatic organisms by ballast water  Carlton, 1985!. This
sequence provides a framework for biological investigations. From the surrounding waters at any
given location a subset of species is drawn into the vessel  Stage I!, depending upon the time of
ballasting  a broad suite of dilferent organisms are typically in the water column at night, arising
from bottom sediments as nocturnal vertical migrators!, the tidal state  ebbing tides bringing
organisms from up-river sources, flood tides bringing organisms from down-river sources!, the
depth of ballasting  many species are vertically stratified in the water column, and thus would or
would not be ballasted depending upon the depth of the intake!, and so forth. Vessels which
have remained in port for a number of hours or days may also have their intake grates and
openings temporarily colonized by local species which, when the ballast pumps are activated, may
be suddenly drawn into the-vessel an excellent example of this phenomenon  Carlton, 1985, p.
356! is the propensity of crcvicolous  ho]e-seeking and hole-dwelhng! fish, such as gobies, to be
transported by ballast water around the world, a phcnornenon linked to these fish entering the
ballast intake covers while the vessel is tied up at the dock!.

The potential diversity of "ballastable biota" is often not fully appreciated. Virtually all
aquatic organisms that can occur in the water column, actively or passively, or be stirred up from
bottom sediments, or rubbed off harbor pdings, could be ballasted into a vessel. We review this
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background biota in Box 44.

Biological data for Stage I - II are limited. Studies in 1981-82  Carlton and Navarret,
unpublished! with the R/V ~Kno at the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution  WHOI!,
comparing shipside plankton to plankton in baOast tanks immediately aEter ballasting revealed that
iIa! not all species in external plankton tows  to the depth of the vessel's intake! re-appeared in
the ballast tanks and  b! some species occurred in the ballast tank that were not collected in .
shipside plankton tows. An alternate explanation for  b! is that there were residual organisms left
over from earlier ballast water  a!though in this particular case this was not likely, given the
Knorr's history oE ba!lasting!. These results underscore the patchy nature of plankton
populations, and indicate that thorough species lists of the plankton at a site wou!d be required to
understand the full range of ballastable biota.

The eventual ballast biota  Stage II! is then transported from Point A to Point B. We
discuss natural mortalities at this stage in Box 6-4 in the control options section. Those species
arriving alive  Stage III! are then released, although since most vessels do not or cannot deballast
al! of their water, some of the organisms from Point A remain aboard, hypothetically to be
deba!!asted elsewhere in the ship's voyage, or mixed with new" ballast from Point B. The
released organisms are thus inoculated into the environment; if reproduction is successful, certain
species may become established.

Data for Stage II - III are similarly !imited, Four studies are or will be available

 I! Studies in 1981-2  Car!ton and Navarret, unpublished! with the R/V Knorr at WHOI
quantified in detail the differences in diversity and abundance of holoplankton and
meroplankton in the Knorr's ballast tanks at the beginning and at the end of cruises of
different durations. Post-transport survival was high with differential mortality and/or
survival  and reproduction and metamorphosis! experienced by dilferent taxa; these results
provided the initial impetus Eor continuing bal!ast studies at WHOI and later at the
University of Oregon.

�! Studies aboard the R/V Knorr on a voyage from Scotland Lo Iceland to Newfoundland
to Massachusetts  Car!ton, 1985!, again with differential surviva! among different taxa,

�! Studies aboard the M/V Martha l~nam, on a voyage from cold northern waters  New
Hampshire! to warm southern waters  Gulf ol' Mexico!  Car!ton, ! 985!, documenting the
survival of a number of cold-water species well after the ballast water had risen to ambient
sea tetnperatures.

�! Studies completed by G. Hallegraeff and G. Rigby in a trans-Pacific voyage aboard a
bulk carrier from Japan to British Columbia  G, Rigby, personal communication, 1992, and
Hallegraeff and Rigby, in preparation!, demonstrating the effect of varying the extent of
ballast exchange on the presence of residual organisms from the original ballasting site.

All of these studies indicate that there is differential survival between stages II and III, but that
the remaining biota at Stage III can be abundant and diverse.

Most available studies focus on Stage III, the ballast tank biotic assemblage upon arrival in
the port of call. The discovery of living organisms in ballast water and sediments was atMounced
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BOX 4-4

THE RANGE OF ORGANISMS THAT COULD POSSIBLY BE BALLASTKD IYI'0 A VKSSEL

Virtually all planktonic and suspended aquatic organisms that can occur in the water column-could
be ball asted into a vesseL Outlined below are the categories of "ballastable biota." We include
here viruses, bacteria, prntista  Including "prntezoans"!, fungi and maids, and piants end
animals. It is important to note that the parasites, pathogens, and symbionts of all of these
organisms can of course also be transported.

Holoplantisonic Crrgarusms
Those organisms that spend most or all of their life cycle in the water In coastal and open
ocean marine systems these include PHYIUPL4VAXON  diasoms, dinof!agellates, btue-
grtMn algae, nannoplan!<ton, autotropitic prcoplankton, and ot!ter groups! arul
ZOOPLANKTON  comb jellies, j~ hydrrasoans  aipttonop!torus!, poJ<ycbaete worms,
ratify'; gustnrtric!ts, plarat<tonic gtsstrnpodr  snaih: the pternpxfr and heterqpods!, copepafs,
!rtpesiid arnphipods, iaapodr, mysids, ettntcodg cladocertrns, pe!agic shrimps !<nil
 euphausiids!, arrow worms  chaetrpgnat!ts!, pe!agic turueater  irtctuding salps, doliolid.g; and
larvaceans!!, and FISH

Neustonk organisms, those that occur at or near the air:sea interface, are potentially
baBastable if carried by turbulence or local downwelling to the depths of the ballast
intakes  a presumably rare event!. Such organisms include larvae and juveniles of the by-
the-wind-sailor V~ the bbte button Hospita, nauplii and @pride of the barnac!e Lepas,
and the sea strider Halobates.

While the global l'ocus on ballast water has been on the transoceanic or
interoceanic movement of coastal  neritic!, shallow-water organisms, an often
<overlooked, but potentially critical, role of ballast is the movement of open ocean
species between ocean basins. Vessels frequently ballast and/or exchange their
water along their shipping routes. High seas, oceanic organisms such as
rodiolarians, silicoflagellates, gtabjminid forrrrrrin4ferans, copepu&, and
chaetognat!ts, otherwise restricted by major oceanic gyres and temperature
boundaries  such as the tropical harrier between the northern and southern
hemisphercs! could easily bc transported and releas<< between ocean basins.
Ballast water has not been examined as a potential explanation for the at tintes
unusual disjunct populations of certain groups in the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans.

Aferopdanl~ic Organisms
'IItose organisms that spend a portion  usually the shorter! of their life cycle in the water
column, In cottstal and open ocean marine systems these include PHYMPLANJCflON
 the diqrersal Pmpayaes of benttuc plane! and ZOOPLANJCTON  the larvae of many
bent!uc rn vertebnl 1cl a let u ding spo ngcs sel an em QNIQ c0 Abls ]tydlUkLvj r no It us!rs  sr un!s
 including seaslugr, er nudibnsnchs!, c!utons, and musseLr, c!ams, ~ and seal!ops!,
crustaceuns  barnac!es, s!trimp, lobtsters, csrtbs, hermit crnbs!, nemerteans  ribbon w<rms!,
sipuncsrl~ pot~etc worms, bry<rsoans, phorrasidr, echinod'erms  s~ brittle stars, sea
tsrc!uns, sea cuctunbers!, herruatton<lates, tunicates  sea squirts!!, and the larvae of fish.

 larvae! are susceptible to transport by ballast between oceans and ocean basins.
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SOX 4-4  continued!

THE RANGE OF ORGANISMS THAT COULD POSSIBLY BE BALLASTED INTO A VESSEL

Ltcxncmel Oqmrintcs
Those organisms that migrate vertically up into the water column at night. Many shallow-
water organisms rise up off the bottom and become common in the water at night. Mesc
organisms include a variety of small cxxcstacxMns  inclccding gcunnuxrid amptcipods, ieyads,'
xxyxiicht, cxcmaaeans, cxrrrxgoeid and other shfimp, and batt!sic /carpacticoid mpcpods!, soma
juh curacies, and poi!yehacxe worms. The presence of such organisms in abundance in the
ballast water may mean that the vessel ballasted at least a portion of its water during the
night, Carlton et al. �993! note that by returning at night to sample the cargo hold of a
bulk carrier, demersal organisms rising from the bottom of the tank  through a > 15
meter water column! can be found.

Oryxnisnas
Mose bottom organisms that get swept up into the water column  by tidal currents, waves,
ships' propellers! and remain buoyant in the water for varying lengths of time. Examples
include fottunx, fLatworms, ~V'tastes, crxutaccMttx  capxpeds, cunphipockr, isopcrds, and
tatutids!, Ayxfrx;ass, baahrtc eoptpodt, itxsoct larvae, mites, and nematodes.

Bettthic OtgrtIcirms m Scdimtsttx
Those organisms that could be brought into a vessel with bot tom sediments include all of
the bxxrabic grxxupr listed above, as well as kectbcr, cxtjpxchaete worms cuxd insect larvae ared
adults

Fkacxting, Detached Biota
A broad suite of floating, detached organisms can be drawn into a ship, including seaweeds
 algae!, sexryusser  esigxxrsx, Sag~ ttcttia gruxs!, curd marsh plants, as well as the
epiphytk organisms en the blades nf Noating phnts, such as spirxxrtnd tubewotmg
br>vxxocxtxs, scxxapcirxs, and sponges, rnolltcsttrs, and crrcstaccMns.

Mignttary' Orgtrtxisms
"Migratory" organisms include such unusual animals as the wood-bering gribble Limnoria,
a tiny isopod crustacean which undergo nocturnal excursions known as migrations by
swimming between wood habitats  and for which ballast dispersal � in the form of the
uptake of small pieces of~ibble-infested wood � has been proposed; reviewed in Carlton
�985!!,

FisIx and Sheflfmh Diseases, Paabogenr, and Panzsites
As Hutchings �992! has noted, marine diseases, pathogens, and parasites, including well-
known mariculture and aquaculture diseases, are potentially transportable by ballast water.
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by Australian scientists in 1975  Medcof, 1975!, followed by more extensive studies published in
1988  Williams et al. 1988!, Elegant work has continued on this phenomenon in Australia
 Halle aeff et al., 1990, Hallegraeff and Bolch, 1991, Jones, 1991, Hallegraeff and Bolch, 1992,
Haiiegraeff, 1992, Hutchings, 1992!. Canadian  Bio-Environmental Services, Ltd., 1981  see
Carlton, 1992, p. 697, for comments on this study!, Locke et al., 1992a, b, Locke et al., 1993! and
United States  Carlton, 1985, Kelly, 1992a, 1992b, Carlton and Geller, 1993! studies provide
f rther extensive lists of the animals and plants that have been found alive in post-transit ballastu er enstv
water and sediment samples. Bacteria and viruses have also been found in ballast tartk samp esa I

 Bio-Environmental Services, Ltd., 1981, Adess, 1982, USCG/CDC/FDA, 1991, Hallegraeff and
Bolch, 1992, p. 1082, Jones and Caughley, 1992!. All major phyla of marine organisms have now
been found in ballast water and sediments, The total number of species from all of these studies
now exceeds 500, a number that may well correspond to the number of species in transit in
thousands of vessels around the world on any one day

The release of species into the environment  Stage III to Stage IV! leads to differential
survival of the species involved. The greater the temperature differences between donor  source!
and receiver  target! regions the greater the probability of high mortalities. Thus most organisms
from tropical ports will not survive or reproduce in temperate or boreal ports, and vice-versa.
Exceptions occur where tropical and subtropical species are transported to and establish
reproducing populations in power plants thermal effiuents, a phenomenon well-known in Europe
and North America  Carlton �992b! reviews examples among mollusks for Atlantic North
America!.

As discussed in Chapter 5, many other variables in addition to temperature mediate the
potential survival of newly-released organisms. Thus even when and where temperatures are
similar between the ballast water and receiving waters, salinity, oxygen, light, food, and many
other factors may he inhospitable or limiting,

A very small number, perhaps less than three percent. of all species released by most
transport mechanisms  including ballast water! actually become established in new regions  Stage
V!. As demonstrated hy the zebra mussel and many other important invaders, however, the
number of intrcxfuced species is not related to their environmental or societal impacts. Only one
successful invader is required to dramatically alter the environment.

Attached Fouling Orgatoiswts its IIallest Tanks

Fouling organtsms on the inside of ballast tanks appear to be rare, or are rarely reported.
Newly settled barnacles and hydroids have been observed at the waterline of ballasted cargo holds
in bulk woodchip carriers arriving at the cnd of a two week voyage from Japan to Cams Bay,
Oregon  Carlton ct al., 1993!. These organisms had been taken aboard as larvae, settled out, and
grown during thc voyage. Frnptying of the tank to load cargo leads to the complete mortality of
these louling organisms. Bio-Environmental Services Ltd.  ]98l, volume I, page 7! reported
"encrustations" on the walls of aballast.tank, but this appears to have been in error  Carlton,
unpublished!.

Ballast Sediwteats

Suspended materials may be taken aboard into ballast systems with water from any
location. These materials may then settle in ballasted cargo holds and in ballast tanks. In cargo
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holds such materials may be combined with residual cargo, such as mxxlchip fibers and fragments,
to fortn a combined bottom layer  a "sludge'! of chips and sediment. In ballast tanks sediments
may accumulate as a mud layer  perhaps mixed with rust and other tank wall derivatives!, Muddy
accumulations in ballast tanks are rarely in excess of four inches in depth in a rwo to four year
period  J. Schormann in Adess, 1982, p. 10!. Canadian workers report  IMO/MEPC, 30th
Session, Agenda Itetn l5, page 15, item 533.4! that "vessels whose tanks have been treated with
non-toxic epoxy coatings are less likely to retain sediment.'

Williams et al. �988! report. analyzing "mud, shovelled from the bottom of drained ballast
tanks into buckets" in Japanese vessels arriving in Australian ports. This mud was examined for
the presence of rnacrobenthic anitnals. Sediment volumes examined ranged from between five
and 30 liters per vessel. Polychaete worms and crustaceans occurred in these samples, including a
wide variety of amphipods, shriinps, and crabs.

Hallegraeff and Boich �991! report that of 200 cargo ship ballast tanks sampled by
Australian Quarantine and Inspection Servke  AQIS! officers between 1987 and 1989, over 70
percent "had sediments on the bottotn of their ballast holds". Thirty-onc of 83 of the samples
examined contained viable dinoGagellate cysts. One ship was estimated to contain more than 300
million cysts of the toxic dinoflagellate Alexanidruun. By 1990 a total of 343 cargo vessels had
been sampled from 18 Australian ports  Hallegraeff and Bolch, 1992!. Of these, 65 percent were
carrying significant amounts of sediment on the bottom of their ballast tanks," although some of
the remaining samples were sediment free because tank bottoms were inaccessible. These
sediments consisted of "fine brown or black seditnent" with "an estiinated 100 tonnes of sediment
per ship." In these studies "ballast tanks" refer to both true ballast tanks and to ballasted cargo
holds  Hallegraeff and Bolch, 1992, p. 1068!, Dinoflagellate cysts  resting spores! werc present in
50 of the 100 sediment samples examined and five contained toxic dinoflagellate species Diatoms
were also common. Samples from the cargo holds were more likely io contain a high proportion
of live cysts than double-bottom, wing, or topside ballast tanks  Hallegraeff and Bolch, 1992,
p.1072!.

Kelly �992a, b! found that bulk cargo woodrhip ships interviewed in the State of
Washington disposed of collected sediments overboard once the ship departed local port waters,
but that "the collection of sediments for all ships involved a cleaning procedure that occurred
when the ship was at dock or anchor, and resulted in the discharge of sediments directly into port
waters." Williams et al. �988! had similarly earlier reported that sediments were dumped
overboard in ports in large quantities. We discuss NABISS findings on sediment management in
ballast tanks below, and sediment disposal and control alternatives at option 23.
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 B! BALLAST WATER: OPERATIONS, HOW MUCH, AND WHERE FROM

Ninety-seven vessels of 12 different types of vessels were boarded in 21 ports  these are
combined as 17 port systems in Table 4-5!. Most frequent were container ships and bulkers,
followed by tankers. The geographic distribution of vessel boardings was as follows; East coast:
26, Gulf coast: 22, Pacific coast: 40, Alaskan coast: 3, Hawaiian coast 6. In addition, as noted in
Chapter 2, a cooperative program with USDA/APHIS provided us detailed information for iaore
than l000 vessels. Also as previously discussed, we analyzed in detail selected data sets on vessel
arrivals available through Customs-Census data gathering and synthesis. Taken together, these
data provided us with an extensive and detailed picture of ballast practices and knowledge in the
United States.

NABISS VKSSELS: BALLAST OPERATIONS

Records of Ballast Water Operations  BOPS! Aboard Vessels

"Ballast Water Operations"  or HOPS! means the entire process of why, when, where, and
how water is brought into or taken out of a vessel, We detertnined what records are typically
kept aboard vessels  a single vessel may have more than one means of recording these data!;

 l! Only 6 vessels � percent! stated that they kept no HOPS records at all.

�! 24 vessels �5 percent! kept some type of record on computer. These data were
normally retained for relatively long periods,

�! 46 vessels �8 percent! kept some type of record in the ship's /og. These records
could include dates and times pumps were started and stopped, tanks ballasted or
deballasted and noon position  latitude x longitude! for the days when BOPS were
conducted and recorded.

�! 2 l vessels �l percent! kept some type of specific ba/last log.

�! 57 vessels reciirded BOPS in the following  total 86 records: a single vessel may
have more than one additional record!; oil pollution record/book, 5; bell book, l;
officer's personal log/book  captain, quarterinaster, first/chief mate/officer/engineer,
carpenicr!, l8; condition report  arrival and departure at each port!, 19; sounding
log/hook  daily or weekly!, l5; engine room log/book, 4; ballast water report form,
1; deck Iog or duty book, 6; port log/book, 2; load/cargo log or stability calculation
record, l5,

Reasotts far Conducting Routitte BOPS  iacludlng BaBast Water Exchange!

Ships' officers were asked-to advise us on  a! normal operations when fueBing,  b! normal
operations in adjusting for trim or list while docked, and  c! normal operations when arriving or
departing a port.

 A! Normal Operations When Fuelling

Ninety-five vessels responded to this question; 85  89 percent! vessels normally did not
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TABLE4-5

NABISS PORT VlSlTSt TYPES AND NUMBERS OF VESSELS BOARDED 5Y t'Ot41

SS L TYPPORT

Cont GC GeCa Bulk OBO Tan RoRo Car Reef LASH CR

Norfolk

Baltimore

Charleston

Savannah

Tampa

Miami

New Orleans

Galves ton

3

2 1

2 2Houston

Boston

I 1 1 2 2

San Diego

Honolulu

SF/Oakland

Portland

Seattle/Tacoma

5 1

10

Anchorage

TOTAL

' Vessel T
Reef Reefer  refrigerated vessel,

usually for perishable food!
LASH Lighter-Aboard-SHip  barge-

carrying vessel!
CR Cruise  Passenger! Ship
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Cont

C/GC
G Ca

Bulk

OBO

Tank

ChTk

RoRo
Car

31 1 4 29 1 9 4 4 5

Codes:

Container

Container/General Cargo
General Cargo
Bulk Carrier  Bulker!
Ore/Bulk/Oil
Tanker  usually petroleum!
Chemical Tanker
Roil-On Roll-Off  vehicles, trailorcd cargo!
Car Carrier  specific!



have to adjust their a as con i id h b ll t condition as a result of fuelling {bunkering, taking on bunkers, etc.!.
Five vesseLs reported that they regularly dtscharged BW while fuelling {apparently to compensate
for the weight taken on!, 3 additional vessels also reported that they regularly discharged BW
while fuelling  here apparently to maintain trim!, and 2 vessels reported that sometimes they took
on BW, and sometimes they discharged BW, when fuelling.

{B! Normal Operations in Adjusting for Trim or List While Docked
Ninety-ftve vessels responded to this question; 6 � percent! vessels indicated that they did

not normally conduct BOPS at the dock. However, 45 vessels �7 percent! reported that to
maintain trim and list  minimize list! when handling cargo alongside the dock, they nor<nally took
on or discharged BW as required; 26 vessels {27 percent! reported that they normally shifted
onboard BW as required, and 18 vessels �9 percent! reported that they conducted whatever
HOPS seemed necessary at the time  took on, discharged, or shifted!.

 C! Normal Operations While Arriving or Departing a Port

Ninety-five vessels responded to this question; l6 vessels  l7 percent! had no pr<:ferencc
as t<t whcthcr they conducted BOPS in or out ol' port. Thirty-seven vessels reported that they
prcfcrrcd to take on ballast water while in thc port  probably tn assure stability before departure!,
while 42 vessels �4 pcrccnt! reported that they preferred to take on ballast water outside of the
port  usually related to taking on "dirty" BW!. "Prcl'erencc" was, of course, subjective � an oNicer
would nrn "prefer" to take on BW outside of the port if his vessel would have been unstable to
get thcrc; answers werc predicated on the assumption that the otficer had some choice as to
where BW was taken on.

B !PS By Vessel Types:

C..'<inta incr Ship

At! 31 c<mtaincr ships responded that they were capabl» of "completely" exchanging their
ballast. One vessel noted that this was dependent up<in stability, and another noted that it would
n<it include 34 Nt M1 of freshwater  permanent! ballast water in an exchange. Relative to fuelling
<ipcrati<>ns, 2 vessels � pcrccnt! normally discharged, and 2 vessels {7 percent! normally took on
ballast as a c<>nscqucnce of fuelling, and I vcsscl � percent! normally took on or discharged
ballast as required. The remaining 26 vessels  84 percent! did not normally have to adjust their
haltast as a consequence of fuelling. Relative tn d<x:k-side adjustmcnts, 30 {97 percent! vessels
n<trma}ly c<inductcd some kind of HOPS while at the d<xk, while 1 vessel � percent! did not. Five
vessels �6 percent! normally ttxtk on or discharged ballast at the dock, 17 vessels �5 percent!
n<trmally shil'tcd onhoard ballast while at thc d<r:k, and 8 vcsscls �6 percent! normally took on,
discharged or moved ballast as required while at the dock, Relative to arrivaVdeparture, 10
vcsscL �2 percent! preferred to conduct their BOPS in port, 17 vessels {55 percent! preferred to
conduct their BOPS outside the ~art, and 3 vessels  lt> percent! had no preference.

Bttlkers

Twenty-nine  97 percent! nf the 30 bulk ships responded that they were capable of
completely" exchanging their ballast, Onc vessel � percent! reported that it could not exchange
14, ttX! MT of ballast in its wing tanks Relative to fuel operations, 1 vessel � percent! normally
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took on or discharged ballast as required as a consequence of fuelling. The remaining 28 vessels
did not norrnaHy have to adjust their ballast as a consequence of fuelling. For trim ar Hst at the
dock, aH 30 vessels normaHy conducted some kind of BOPS while at the dock, taking on or
discharging ballast, while only 2 vessels � percent! normally moved onboard baHast between tanks
while at the dock. For port arrivals/departure, 14 vessels �7 percent! preferred to conduct their
BOPS in port, 9 vessels �0 percent! preferred to conduct their BOPS outside the port, while the
remaining 7 vessels �3 percent! had no preference. Due to the nature of a bulk ship's cargo,- and
tn the quantities of ballast moved as a consequence of regular cargo handling, most of the
"normal" ballast tanks would be handled  liHed! while at the dock.

Tankers

Thirteen ships reported that they were capable ol' "completely' exchanging their ballast.
Regarding fueHing operations, 2 �5 percent! vessels normally discharged, and 1 vessel  8 percent!
normally took on ballast as a consequence of fueHing, The remaining 10 vessels �7 percent! did
not normaHy have to adjust their ballast as a consequence of fueHing. Relative to dockside
operations, aH vessels normally conducted some kind of BOPS while at the dock; 6 vessels �6
percent! normally took on or discharged baHast at the dock, 3 vesseL~ �3 percent! norrnaHy
shifted onboard ballast while at the dock, and the remaining 4 vessels �1 percent! norrnaHy took
on, discharged or shifted ballast as required while at the dock. Six vessels �6 percent! preferred
to conduct their BOPS in port, 3 vessels �3 percent! preferred to conduct their BOPS outside
the port, and 4 vessels �1 percent! had no preference.

Description of the Generstl Rebttionsbip between BOPS and Cargo Carried

Container Sbips

Container ships can rarry thousands of containers and stop at dozens of ports on regular
round-the-world trade routes or on a regular run between a few ports. As discussed earlier, as
the vessel loads and/or unloads at any given port, the distribution of cargo on board constantly
changes, resulting in changes in the vessel's trim and list. Trim and list are compensated 1' or by
adjusting the cargo, taking on or discharging ballast, or shifting onboard ballast, A container ship
often carries ballast from many different ports  Table 4-2!, usually homogenized to some extent in
the various bagast tanks. Our APHIS survey indicates that while in port, container ships discharge
and take on 300 to 400 MT of ballast water on average in each port

Bnlkers

Bulk carriers may be on standard repetitive trade routes, such as many of the west coast
woodchip carriers going back and forth between Japan and California  Sacramento!, Oregon
 Coos Bay!, and Washington  Port Angeles and Tacoma!, or they may carry a dilTerent cargo to a
different port on each trip.

These ships often carry a single bulk commodity such as coal, ore, woodchips, sugar,
wheat, or scrap metaL These commodities may be loaded in total at one port and unloaded in
total at the next port. By necessity the bulker has to arrive at the loading dock in ballast,
discharge its baHast while loading is underway, and depart in partial or full cargo. Also by
necessity, the bulker generally arrives at the unloading dock in full cargo, takes on ballast while
the cargo is unloaded, and departs the dock in ballast. Bulkers may also pick up partial loads of
cargo  scrap iron and woodchips are common examples! at a number of sequential ports before
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oOIoading the entire cargo at one final destination port.

This is a common, though not universal situation. Bulkers often carry mixed bulk
commodities, break bulk, general cargos or containers that may be loaded and unloaded at
different ports. In these cases, the bulker's BOPS are dictated by the cargo carried, and the bulker
"acts like break bulk, general cargo or container carriers with respect to its HOPS. The opposite
is also true: a break bulk or general cargo ship carrying a singIe~mmodity load of coffee beans
will 'act' like a bulker with respect to its HOPS. It would have to have arrived in ballast at its.
loading port, will travel with little or no ballast while carrying a full load of cargo, and will bc in
ballast again after discharging its cargo at t.he destination port.

Tastkcrs

In general, tankers behave very similarly to bulk carriers as far as HOPS are concerned.
Again, they may bc fully loaded with a single commodity as in a VLCC, whil» chemical tankers
may carry a different chemical in each hold, such chemicals having been t.aken on hoard and being
hound lor many different p<!rts. Thc cargo carried dictates, to a large degree, the vessel's BOPS.

 !ther Vessel Types

BOPS of general carg<i carriers, recfers, and RoRos are also determined by the cargo
carried, Single-comm<idity cargoes with single loading and unloading ports usually dictate BOPS
similar to those of a bulker or crude carrier, while multiple-commodity cargos or trade routes
involving multiple ports dictate BOPS similar to a container rarrier. The complete spectrum
between thc two extremes can be lound.

Salhtst Water Exchange: Overall Patterns

Ninety-l<iur vcss»Ls  9H percent! reported that they were capable of undergoing a
"complete" cxchang»»f BW at sca, 0  thc 2 vessels that could not, onc was incapable <>l'
exchanging l4. XX! MT»l' BW, This capability was dependent upon good weather conditions at
the time <if «xchangc and the siahility of the ship  whether or not the ship would retain enough
stability during exchange!. Twenty-seven v»sseLs �8 percent! reported that  hey had exchanged
their ballast water at some time in thc past. In at least 5 vessels this was a partial exchange, and
in 5 others the ballast tanks werc flushed by liow-through exchange, In one additional case, a
vessel condo»tcd a c<implet» «xchangc and then additionally flushed her tanks.

Flcv»n v<.sscis exchanged their BW because it was required or perceived to be required by
their country of' destination  Canada I, Australia/Nnv Zealand 7, China I, Brazil I, USA I  the
latter because thc captain was unsure if there were regulations or not!. Eleven vessels exchanged
their BW t» g«t rid of "dirty water. F<iur vessels exchanged their ballast water to get rid of cold
water; this was usual}y don« to avoid condensation in adjacent holds, although one vessel reported
that thc c<ild water was causing the fuel in adjacent fuel tanks to thicken, One vessel exchanged
the fresh wat»r in its ballast tanks s» the water would not freeze on a trip to Alaska.
Maintenance  !peratinns: llallast Tanks

Thc f<>flowing data pertain to routine maintenance schedules, not to situations where an
inspection or some type of maintenance is conducted in response to a specific problem or
<iccurrenc». Overall, dry-dock interval was recorded for 76 vesseL. This interval ranged from I to
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5 years, averaging 2.3 years  about 2 years and 4 months!.

Forty-three vessels �5 percent! reported that at least some of the BW tanks were
inspected on a regular basis  that is, more often than during dry-docking!, as follows:

BW tanks inspected more than once/year
BW tanks inspected oncehjear
BW tanks inspected every 2 years
BW tanks inspected whenever the ship is fully loaded with cargo  that is, the BW
tanks should be empty!
topside tanks of a bulker were inspected each time before they were loaded with
cargo
BW tanks inspected every 5 years  every second dry-docking!
BW tanks inspected every 5 years  every second or third dryMocking!

21

16

2

3

Several officers reported that if possible they avoided certain harbors, ports, or general
regions that they believed had high sediment loads. These sites included lor example the
Mississippi River, Cook's Inlet  Alaska!, Anchorage, and Montreal,

Maintenance Operations: Anchor Systems

Ninety-six vessels {100 percent! reported that they had a washing system in their hawse-
pipes to wash the anchor chain as it was taken on board after use. In some cases, the nozzles
were reported as damaged or the system was otherwise not working entirely as designed.
Twenty-eight �5 percent! out of 81 vessels asked reported that they had soine type of regular
inspection schedule of their chain lockers as follows: more than once/year �1!, once/year �!,
sounded daily �!, sounded every few days �!, inspected after heavy seas  I!, after muddy ports
�!, and every trip �!. One vessel reported inspections only once every two years  with dry
docking every five years!,

Forty-one vessels �3 percent! reported that the chain lockers were only irispected during
dry-docking. Three vessels reported that the chain lockers were inspected at every second dry-
docking {one, every 2 years  dry-docking annually!; one, every 3 years  dry-docking every 1 5
years!, and one, every 5 years  dry-docking every 2,5 years!!.
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Eighty-six vessels were asked if they had ever speriTically had a "problem"  defined as a
maintenance or management problem! with sediment in their BW tanks. Sixteen vessels �9
percent! reported that they had a sediment problem at some time. Thirteen vessels �5 percent!
reported sediment problems regularly or occasionally, with sediment having to be removed in dry
dock or by being 'hosed out" as required. Amounts were reported as depths  "50 cm of mud
flushed with hoses"! or volumes  "5 barrels of sediments two tnonths ago"! or as weights  four MT
removed at tbe last dry-docking, or 2.5 MT of sediments removed before the last dry-docking!.
One vessel had its tanks commercially cleaned every four to five years; another reported that
sediment was cleaned out every five years. One vessel recalled sediment problems once in the
forepeak tank.



Avrareaess of 'Ship's OIIIcers nf Ballast Water Transport of Living Organisms

In the following, mu tip e answersf II, It' I nswers were possible {and thus the total adds to more than 100
rcent!. Thc officers of 44 vessels {46 percent! reported that they were in some way aware that

be rted n ballast water The officers of 26 vessels {27 percent! were
aware that the IMO was concerned with the transport of organisms in ballast. Iri addition, the

 ff I' 43 vessels �5 percent! were aware that some cottntries had initiated or were
l to

contemp ating con ro} ' BW controls to restrict the transport of organisms, 1%is latter number is like y to
bc an overestimate, possibly related to communieatiort problems. Although the oHicers
specifically r tated that they believed the impetus behind BW controls in these countries was
related  o thc transport of these organisms, it is likely in some cases that the controIs were, in
fact, related to controlling the discharge of oily BW. Countries reported were Argentina, 1;
Australia/Nc~ Zealand, 27; Canada, IO; Scandinavia, 4; USA, 6  one specifically for Los Angeles!;
China, 2; Japan, 2; Orkney/Shetland Islands, 4; A<ncrican Samoa, 1, and Chile, 1.

IIALLAST WATER: HOW MUCI I".

NAIIISS I'orts: Vessel Arrivals from I'onign Ports, and Arrivals Reported in Ballast

As described in Chapter 2, U.S. Census Bureau data I'or 1991  derived in turn from U.S.
Customs data! were used to estimate the number of ship arrivals, the number of arrivals in ballast
I'rum f<>reign p<irts, and the LPOC of these arrivals for the 21 ports visited by NABISS. These
data arc shown in Tables 4-6, 4-7  a, b, c, d!, and Appendix C.

Of <iver 44,<IIX! v<'easel arrivals in th«21 ports, approximately 21 p«rcent  9,218! werc
vess«ls arriving fr<im foreign Ixirts in ballast {thtts, with ackn<iwl«dged ballast!. Table 4-6 and
Appendix C pr<ivide a port-by-port and month-by-month summary uf thes«data. San Diego,
Miami, Cblvcston. Ncw Orleans, and Honolultt represent the top five ports in terms of
p«rccntagc <>I vessels arriving in ballast {Table 4-7d!. Miami, Houston, New York, New Orleans,
and Scat tl«are the top five ports in tcrrns of nuinher of vessel arrivals from foreign ports {Table
4-7a!, Ncw Orleans {92 diffcrcnt LPOCs among arriving vessels in ballast!, Houston {84 LPOC!,
Tampa �6!, Norfolk �8! and Baltimore {44! rank as thc top five ports in terms of number of
I.PI's p«r purl {Table 4-7c!. New Orleans is in thc top live ports of all three categories.

These rankings relate to several possible, hut poorly underst<xid, relatiortships between
vessel tr<tHic patterns and nonindigenous species invasion probabilities. These include  I! that

i<re shi t at enter a irt, thc more acknowledged and unacknowledged ballast water may
b«carried in, �! that the rts with the reatcr rcenta es of vessels in ballast may carry in a
larger number and diversity of nonindigenous species, and {3! the reater the number of sources,
the larger thc potential Ixx!I oi' organisms that may be transported. Note however that in these
data v<'sscl size and type are not under consideration, such that the number of arrivals does not
nec«ssariiy r«fleet thc amount of ballast water entering the port  thus Miami is completely
duminat«d in its vess«l traffic by cruise ships coining from the Bahamas and Haiti  as discussed
h«I<>w!!. In turn, passenger vessels are treated as "in ballast" by U. S. Customs and Census
b«cause th«y d<i not carry cargo, but these vessels actualiy do not normally travel in ballast and
iafcly carry or release large amounts ol water, Thus the high ranking of Miami is due to this
passenger vessel traffic. A similar phenomenon is seen in San Diego, where several crtjise ships
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Table 4-6

NABISS PORTS;
Number of Ship Arrivals, Amvals from Foreign Ports in Ballast,

Percent in Ballast, and Number of Different LPOCs for Ships in Ballast

DPC ARR Bal % Bal LPOCPort

44274 9218Total

DPC: District Port Code
ARR: Number of Ship Arrivals
Bal: NUmber of Ships In Ballast
% Bal: % of Ships Arriving Mat are In Ballast
LPOC: Last Port Of Call
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Boston 0401

New York 1001
Baltimore 1303

Norfolk 1401

Charleston 1601
Savannah 1703
Miami 5201
Tampa 1801
New Orleans 2002
Houston 5301
Galveston 5310

San Diego 2501
Long Beach 2709
Los Angeles 2704
Oakland 2811

San Franc.isco 2809

Portland 2904
Tacoma 3002

Seattle 3001

Anchorage 3126
Honolu lu 3201

666 36

4058 205

2043 204

2347 425

1433 50

1757 97

5984 2662

1476 394

3899 1260

4226 696

734 293

1038 650

2408 220

2571 533

1283 14

734 44

985 255

1610 316

2672 214

1123 303

1227 347

5 14

5 41

10 44

18 48

3 27

6 35

44 39

27 74

32 92

16

40 40

63 10

9 18-

21 27

6

6 7

26 18

.20 9

8 17

27 14

28 20





 Passenger/RoRo! make continuous runs back-and-forth between that port and the wes  coast of
Mexico  see below! and in Galveston where a passenger vesse! makes voyages to the "open
ocean" and back. Fishing vessels contribute to the high ranking of Honolulu.

Re!atioaahip atnnng Tonnage, BalLast Capacity, Bal!ast on. Arriva! and Normal Ballast Load,
When Trave!I!ng ln Ballast

As discussed in Chapter 2, we estimated ballast water capacities  BWCAP!, average ballast
arrival volumes for all vessels  BWARR, both in and with ba!!ast!, and normal ba!last water loads
while a vessel is in ballast  BWBT! from calculations based upon NABISS/NV data Table 4-8
shows the relationship between these variab/es and surnrner deadweight tonnage  SDWT! andcompares NABISS/NV results with NABISS/APHIS results. Container ships are virtua!ly never
"in ballast,' and thus there are no BWBT data for NABISS/NV  the APHIS survey did not collect�WBT data!. BWARR and BWBT are naturally sensitive to weather conditiomts, cargo !oads, and
specific cargo routes for specific vessel types  note for example that for tankers an average
BWARR is 24 percent of BWCAP, but an average BWBT is 89 percent of BWCAP!.

Based upon APHIS data  Table 4-&!, these basic relationships are as fol!ows:
The rano of BN'CAP to SDRV for all vessels combined is 0.3S, for container ships,
0 32, for tankers, 0.38, and for butkers, 0.43.
The ratio of BWARR to SD~ for all vessels is 0.16, for containers, 0.15, for
tankers, 0.05, and for bulkers, 0.23.
For BWARR as a percentage of BiVCAP for all vessels the ratio is 0.43, for
containers, 0.47, for tankers, 0.13 and for bulkers, 0.54. Our estimates of ballast
volumes  below! are based on these vessel-sensitive raiios for BWBT.

Based upon NV data, the relationship is:

The ratio of BWBT to SD87 for all vessels is 0.33, for tankers 0 32, and for
bulkers, 0.36.

Schormann et al. �991! reported that a typical ratio of ballast water capacity compared to
DWT was 25 to 30 percent. Pollutech �992! noted that thc actual amount of bal!ast water
aboard a vessel varies according to weather, length of voyage, and other considerations; "Bal!ast
tonnage at 25 percent is considered the norm, 20 percent for short trips and good weather, and
30 percent for heavy weather. In severe conditions, a Master may decide to use 40 percent
ballast" Pollutech �992! used 25 percent to calculate typica! ballast volumes 3ones �991!
calculated ballast water as 60 percent of DWT, referring to this as both the "capacity" of the
vessels and as the amount "discharged'  these are two distinct ballast states, which are further
differentiated from ballast "on arriva! and "average ballast camed when in ba!last"!. Based on the
above ratios, a lower percentage of BWCAP and BWBT to DWT may be applicable to Australian
data sets.
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TABLE 4-8

RELATIOÃSKIP BETWEEN SD%T, B%CAP BlfARR A?ID BWBT
BASED OS NABISS/NV AND APRIS DATA

Relationship between summer deadweight tonnage  SDWT!, ballastwater capacity  BWCAp!, the quantity of ballast water carried on
arr iva l.   BWARR! and the usual quant ity of ba 1 last water carr ied
when travelling in ballast  BMBT! based on information collected by
boarding vessels  NV! and from the APHIS ballast water survey
 APHIS!. All vessel parameters are recorded in metric tons.
 Numbers  N! and standard deviations  SD! are also recorded for the
various values.!

Bulkers
HV AFHIS

Tankers
HV APHIDS

All Vessels
NV APH IS

Containers
NV APHIS

4068 1 45288
29 322
2469 5 32304

37420 43071
12 190
28370 37842

33341 29647
30 223
13669 16686

SDWT

SD

31018 33363
94 1002
21894 29602

BWCAP
N
SD

of SDWT

10613 9452
31 236
5487 6016
.32 .32

12096 12555
95 1012
10036 14165
.39 .38

19157 19374
29 322
1224 1 17284
.47 .43

13532 16370
12 178
9715 17 187
.36,38

76

BWARR
N
SD

of SDWT
of BWCAP
of BWBT

BWBT
N
SD

of SDWT
of BWCAP
of BWARR

5958
95
7527
.19
.49
.58

10352
57
9269
.33
.86
1.74

5340
1023
9217
.16
.43
NA

NA
0
NA
NA
NA
NA

5228
30
2734
.16
.49
NA

NA
0
NA
NA
NA
HA

4414
231
2960
.15
.47
NA

NA
0
NA
NA
NA
NA

3239
12
4719
.09
.24
.27

12088
11
7877
.32
.89
3. 73

2130
190
7275
.05
.13
NA

NA
0
NA
NA
HA
NA

11215
29
11295
.28
. 59
.78

14445
28
9726
.36
.75
1.29

10423
324
13571
.23
. 54
NA

NA
0
NA
NA
NA
NA



NABISS Ports: Vessel aiid Ballast Water Totttsage Iitfgirniatloti

Based upon NV data sets, Tables 4-9  all vessels!, 4-10  bulk camers!, 4-11  tankers!, and
4-12  container ships! present the summarized tonnage information collected from 95 of the
boarded 97 vessels  acronyms are explained at the bot toin of each table!.

For all vessels, ballast water capacity averaged about 12,000 MT �,200,000 gallons!,
ranging from 211 MT �6,000 gallons! to 47,000 MT �2,400,000 ga/lons! capacity. Ballast water
arriving  ballast on board! averaged 6,0GG MT �,580,000 gallons! with ranges from 2 MT �2&
gallons! to 45,000 MT �1,890,000 gagons! -- an impressive range, underscoring the size of the
confidence intervaLs shown in the tables. Normal loads while travelling in ballast are 10,300 MT
�,720,000 gal!ons!, these ranging from 51 MT �3+00 gallons! to 35,000 MT  9,250,000 gallons!

Bulk carriers  Table 4-10! have average capacities of 19, IOG MT �,060,000 gagons! with
ranges from 211 MT �6,000 gallons! to 47,000 MT �2,4GG,OGG gallons!. Average arrivals carry
11,200 MT �,960,000 gallons!, with normal loads in ballast being 14,400 MT �,80O,GGO gallons!

Tankers  Table 4-11! have average capacities of 13,500 MT �,575,0GO gallons! with
ranges from 1,5GG MT �96,0GO gallons! to 28,000 MT �,450,000 gallons. Average arrivals carry
3,200 MT  850,000 gallons!, with average normal loads in ballast being 12,000 MT �,170,GOO
gallons!,

Container ships {Table 4-12} have average capacities of 10,600 MT �,&OG,OOG gallons!.
ranging from 3,900 MT {1,020,000 gallons! to 22,200 MT �,865,000 gallons!. Average arrivals
carry 5,200 MT �,370,000 gallons!, Container ships do not normally sail "in ballast"  that is, they
are almost never without cargo!, and thus there is no "normal load when in ballast."

A relatively targe volume of ballast water remains ~un um able aboard bulk carries,
tankers, and container ships. Average amounts are 68 MT �8,000 gallons} for bulkers, 86 MT
�2,700 gallons! for tankers, and 145 MT �8,000 gallons! for container ships, Overall, for all
vessels, the average amount is 92 MT  or 24,500 gallons!, ranging from G.l MT �6 gallons! to
528 MT �40,000 gallons!. The importance of this "unpumpable" amount is discussed elsewhere,
relative to residual biota being resuspended and mixed in with "ng~n ballast water pumped into
these tanks � later to be pumped out as well, but with the residual biota mixed in.

It is of interest to compare these data to the much larger APHIS data set available for
bulkers, container ships, and tankers relative tn the amounts of BW actually discharged at a port
and the amount of BW actually taken on at that port  Table 4-13!. The APHIS data set is
derived from 1034 vessels; the NV data set, upon 95 vesseLs. A comparison of Tables 4-10, 4-11,
and 4-12 with 4-13 reveaLs the following patterns:

For container ships, APHIS discharge data are 303 MT  80,000 gallons!, comparing to the
NV arrival data of 5,228 MT �,380,GGO gallons!. Bulker discharge data are &,843 MT �,3OO,GOO
gallons! compared to arrival data of 11,215 MT �,GGO,OGO gallons!. In contrast, APHIS discharge
data for tankers are 1503 MT �00,000 gallons!, while NV average tanker arrival show 3239 MT
 900,000 gallons},

We have assumed that for many, if' not. most vessels, water not discharged at one site in
the country of arrival may well be discharged at another site � in effect, much of the water may
be discharged in thc target country eventually, especially in large countries with many ports.
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Table 4-9

NABISS VeSSels: Vessel Toaeage and la- and
With-Ballast Vessels: All Vessels

Tonnage infbraatiOn COLLaoted by boardfng ail vessels. The bottom
fOOr Lfnea repreeent COLOaLn tOtalS, noaher OC ObsarvatfanS. Coiuon
aeans and standard deviattons of Chs saapies.

ea Cap ev ARR hth aax 8th Hfn est 8T 84/ vpSDWT

2000900018410
Loose
L0210
42210
13S58
9222
5894

13730
9410

25487
11847
le545
L6135
9829
3335

20190
4664

10303
12752
27814

3651
1691

46411
15324
203 ' 5
54954
18625
IS486
8929

11776
31367
51191
17157
27790
32630
14757

5532
42145
10282
17590
20613
35409

9628
3773

53240
25939
28422

11 ~ 450
342ee
30187
15763
15395
9726

60640
25600
48978

6000 4000
35000
10200
12000

3102
2770

300
50

50

200
2

528
LO
40
20

200
100

6444
18422

3550
1300

11152

9234
13140
30885

I 200

2763

1474
es

24000
24000

700
9202

28745
350

1200
8129
2382
8523

19860

8500
2040

30000
L0000
20000

357
14000

68e
51

1030
17000
3100
9145

2
20
50

4

78

1624 3
28860

247
40325
22214

2697
12 ' 55
25546

4082
2604

21078
5755

13324
18407
11480
8710
F 425
6285

31178
11932
13871

1532
15434

8390
19809
15889
23885

3See
20042

6235
10329

28079
48536

540
53321
30675

3891
22359
IL220

6167
405L

Ze580
10038
18732
2625L
31920
15380

6890
10735
39869
1220 ~
24639

2939
23377
1660e
40132
37071
40980

6419
29L60
1ae04
16s84

290 L7
7951

38217
13346
zee36
31910
75200

9464
6105
9200
5976
3500
1165

112106
64896

6478
36639
73493
10026
59'24

46891
11802
32093
~ 3579
36seo
25300
15870
18130
82325
36537
42512

4526
3eztz

2370
3160

47127
F 4477

6eoe
46745
1'1722
19993

L9721
L19L 1
8697

47000
10855
15796
3102
5069
5600

22200
6444

18422
14350
8210
2157

11993
4088
9234

I ~ SSe
308es

IS52
2 ~ 34
2763
1177
1856
211

26701
28183

1500
20470
28745

911
L247

21629
2382
8523

26806
10676
8500
4468
4597

~ 3746
20000
25023

357
27537

1264
1689

19870
L0453

1431
28343

4296
L0727

5014
5300
5432

45000
9000

12000
1196
2770
3973
9055

2
7417
3262

40
L072
5480
1862
7876
8200

joees
1122
1300
2763

852
1474

85
30

895
50

9202
28745

106
10

5141
e84

3000
L9860
8535
6000
L276
LS07

27000
5000

11593
357

1626
68e

51
1154 2
5234
561

4756
2200

4

2770
4000
9055
6444

18422
8000
3550
1300
8104
2470
9134

13140
30885

1250
1400
2763

902
1 ~ 74

es
24000
24000

700
18707
28745

300
L200
5141
1144
8523

19860
8535
6000
4468
3690

35000
5000

22000
357

1 4000
688
395

14000
6500
1030
4756
2200
9145

2770
3600
7500

2
sze

3000
40

140
Iejo
1500
760
200
200
900

1100
2763

750
1474

BS
30

250
50
30
60

6
LO

2000
BeI

3000
150

2235
500
282

1507
20000

5000
10000

357
1626
530

51
4000
4610

540
4756

50
4

200
200

3
50

100
100

50
4

30
250

50
30
60

6
10
10
75
25

100
300
0.2

11
90

200
40
50

3
0. 1.

6
2.5

30



Table 4-9  coatinoed!
NASISS Vessels; Vessel Toaaage and la- sad
Witb-Ballast Vessels: All Vessels

Zsan
13245

1300
2 �0

2 300
50
25

5
5350
2400
3713
1603

0
2 330
3000
1640

5
70

5293
4224

2800
13245

1300
L 200

119'70
2900
6020
9221
2832
3297
4000
2255

16134
15000

5718
4491

6020
922 L

16134
15000

479I
3400
4000
30 27
1439

16000
40
17

24.4
20

'403 6
13000

l. 388
4500
2800

5739
6400

10000
4157
3656

16000
8960
4323

23545
18288

4439
26000

2090
5500
5600

4157

16000
9184
4323

23545
18288

100
70

110
100
100
80

300
100
50

500
LOO
150

15

26000

2000
1100

7000
2650

22393623

3450
3901
6000 17000

3860
6406

17000

1264184 2205184 29723 1149096 566044 698051 209820 590040 793894 94 94 95 95 86 86 57 86
13448 8 23459. 4 31018.3 12095.7 5958 36 8116. 87 2439. 77 103'51. 6 '
. 38157. 56 13185 21893 . 7 10035.6 7527. 43 7839,62 3374. 37 9269 LI I lb 3

Hat Regi ste r 'Tonnage   in net tons !
Gross Register Tonnage   in gross tone!
Summer bead@eight Tonnage   In metric tons!
Ba11ast !eater Capacity   in eetric tone of seamster'!
Ballast' Hater Carried On Arrival At Port Oi Boarding

  in aetrir tons!Meslnum  Zuantity Of Ballast !aeter Carried In The past Month
 in metric tone!Minimus Ouantity Of Ballast 4tater Carried In The Past Month
  in aetric tons !�uantlty Of Ballast Water �orraally Carried When Travelling
In Ballast   In metric tons!Ouantity Ot Ballast water Rea!sining In The Ballast: Tanks
After Comp!ate Discharge  in metric tons!

HRT
GFT
Sory
BW Cap
BW ARR

Mth Max

Mth Min

RW BT

BW UP

79

7783
13871
6290
6614

1860z
L2121
13449
9125
4757

22698
l. 7599

7833
15276

9134
11618
11259
3 1126

8 395
15456
23309

6955
9842

22627
12311

7619
16710
2 2638
10520
19014

7848
10855

97 ' 8
7854

13140
1.0935
22698

5336
22238
11399

7854
13932

16886
24625
11658
10075
46552
22087
44830
14578

7150
28492
24559
14161
21351
19353
32629
27823
40628
13094
37023
52181

9260
13371
35944
I'9 3 ~ 0

99 ' I
39219
34359
17676
34654
14173
18855
17 F 14
20965
F 487
2 F 802
28492
17789
35963
17527
20965
19388

12373
42647
12714
l8955
53274
352L2
14155
16239
11973
48557
26772
1 5790
40639
30036
3'28 39
29288
35383
19863
43401
60350
L0601
23987
65084
33024
18433
47002
60478
1883 5
61143
23720
29331
25412
71217
34775
28916
28661
165 11
45987
18202
2124'!
27861

908Z
25002

2395
6382

19240
8450
6845
922 I.
3S65
53 ~ 8
7031
F 080

16948
17910
8506
6267

10288
6116

12190
22126

5067
6431

29803
19130

4741
24622
32076

4245
30296

3922
8204
8230

11257
10006

7584
7650
6041

16416
6164

11560
17000

2300
13245

450
1200
6000
2680
528O
1603
2832
3261
3700
2009

16134
70

571S
4463
1830
518 I
5989
6803
415 I
2830

16000
40

4323
23545
18288

4245
16170

2090
5000
4600
6546
4400
2000
2964
2239

10000
3668
6406
7500

35
50
2 E'

200
100
25
50
10
50

100
55

5
70

150
80

500
200
100
60

200
100
30
40
17

z4
20



Table 4-10

NAB1SS Vessels: Vessel Towage aad 1B- RLLd
Wilb-Ballast Vessels. Balk Carriers

Tonnage <nforset ion col lected by boarding bulk carriers, Tbe bot tom
fOur linee repraeent COLuen tOtala, nueber Of obaervaticna. Co!uam
scans and Standard deviationa Of the sarsple-

ain't BV Cap Sv ARR Hth Max Mtn Min nv BT sv UP
300

50

40
20

L6000
9184
4323

2 3545
Lazee
26000
17000

430220 670222 1179749 555564 325234 349000 79695 404457 1841
29 29 29 29 29 26 26 28 27

14835.2 23111.1 40681 19157.4 1121s 13423. I 3065.19 14444.9 68 l9
8981.54 12469.9 24695. 3 12241.4 11294.6 10154.s 5548.7 9725,92 73.89

Ret Register 'Tonnage   in net Cone!
Gross Register Tonnage   in gross tone!
Bummer Beadveight TOnnege  in Wtrio tOna!
Ballast Vater Capacity  in wtric tons oi' seavater!
Ballast vater Carried On Arrival At Port Of Soarding

[in eetric tens!
Nasl  tuantity Of Ballast vster Carried In The past !tonth

 in eetric tone!
Minieue Ouantity Oi Sall ~ St Rater Carried In The past MOnth

 in wtric tone!
Quantity Of SelLast Rater dorsally Carried vben Travelling

In Ballast   1n eetric tone !
 !uantity Of Ballast Water Reeaining In Tbe BaILest Tanks

Af ter Coepl ate Discharge   Ln wtr Lc tone !

NRT
CRT
80vT
SV Cap
Bv ARR

Mth Max

Mth Min

Sv

Bv UP

80

42210
l3558
9222
9829
3335

10 303
12752
27814

247
12455
25546

4082
18407
31178
11932
�871
20042
13871
6614
9125
9134
9842

22627

311
7619

16710
22638
19014
l3932

54954
18625
15486
14757
5532

17590
20613
3'5409

540
22359
41220

6167
26251
39869
22204
24639
29160
24625
10075
145'78
19353
13371
359 F 4
19 340
9941

39219
34359
34654
19388

114450
34288
30'L87
290L7

7951
Zeeje
31910
75200

1L65
36639
73493
10026
43579
82325
36537
42512
46745
42647
18955
L6239
30036
23987
65084
33024
18433
47002
60478
61143
37861

47000
10855
15796
8210
21S7
9234

14558
30885

211
20470
28'74 S

911
26806
43746
20000
25023
28343
25002

6382
9221

L7910
6431

29803
19130
4741

24622
32076
30296
17000

45000
9000

12000
40

1072
7876
8200

30885
85

9202
28745

106
19860
27000

5000
L1593

4756
13245

1200
1603

70
2830

16000
40

4323
2354S
lazee
16170

7500

3550
1300
9234

13140
30885

85
18707
29745

300
19860
3SOOO

SOOO
22000

4756
13245

1200
9221

15000
3656

16000
8960
4323

23545
18288
26000
17000

40
140
760
200
200

es
30
60

6
150

20000
SOOO

10000
4756

50
5

1603
70

1439
16000

40
17
24
20

13000
6000

35000
10200
I 2000

3550
1300
9234

13140
30885

es
9202

28 745
350

19 860
30000
10000
20000
17000
13245

2 LOO
922L

15000

200
200

30
60

6
LOO
200

40
50
20
50

5
50
70

100
30
40
17
24
20

100
15



Table 4-11

NABISS Vessels: VeBSel Yoaaage and In- and
VAth-Bal!SSI VeSselS: TaakerS

Tonnage inforsaton collected by boarding tankers. The bot toe f our1 ines represene colusn totals. nusber of observations, colusn scans
and standard deviations of the saspiss.

Bv Cap BW ARR �th �aa �th Kin BW BT SW UP

3100

171221 249797 449037 162378 38865 133258 7552 132968 1034
12 12 12 12 12 12 12 11 12

1426S.4 20816.4 37419.8 13531 5 3238 75 11104.8 629 333 120SB 86.179899. 86 12659 I 28370. 3 9715. 13 4719. 43 8093,84 941 .924 7877.2Z 155 8

l4RT
GFP
SDWT
BW Cap
BW ARR

Het Register Tonnage   in net tons}
Gross Register Tonnage  in gross tons!
Suaaer Oeadweight Tonnage  in Satrio tane!
Ballast Water Capacity  in setric tons of seawater!
Ballast Water Carried On Arrival At Port Of Boarding

 in eetric tons!Nasisus Quantity Of Ballast Water Carried In The past month
 in setric tons!141nisue Quantity Of Ballast Water Carried In The Past Month
 in aetric Cons!Quantity Of Ballast Water Horaally Carried When Travelling
In Ballast  in aetric Cons!Quantity Of Ballast Water Resaining In The Ballast Tanks
After Cosplete Oischarge  in setric tons!

14th Hax

74th Hfn

BW BT

BW VP

11847
18545
40325
22214

2697
15434
10329
15276
13324
8710
6285
6235

17 157
27790
53321
30675

3891
23377
16584
21351
18732
15380
10735
10804

25600
48978

112 106
64896

6478
38212
18883
40639
32093
25300
18130
17722

6444
18422
26701
28183

1500
27537
10727
16948

8523
8500
4597
4296

2
7417

30
895

50
1626

16134
3000
6000
1507
2200

6444
18422
24000
24000

700
14000

9145
16134

BS23
6000
3690
2200

2
528

30
250

50
1626

4
5

3000
500

1507
50

6444
18422
24000
24000

700
14000

914S
16134

8523
8500

2
528

30
250

50
G
4
5

25
G

90
50



Table 4-12
NABISS Vesseh: Vessel Toaaage sad Ia- cad
Wi b-Ba}las  Vessels: Coataiaers

TOnnage Lnforaatlon Collected by boarding COntainar Carriers. The
bottoe four linea represent colusn totals. nuebar of observations,
coluen eaans and standard deviations of the saeples.

ew cap Bw ARR Nth Kax Nth Nin Bw BT Bw UP

9000 200053240
25939
28422
60640

IOOO
7500
3000
4830
1 500
2235
4000
4610
5350

10
2330
3000
1640
5?93
4224

6000
9055
eo00
8104
2470
8535

14000
6500

11970
2832
3297
4000
2255
5716
4491

200
1.0

200
100
300

30

3400
4000
4016
13BB
4500
2800

6400
10000

4439
2090
S500
5600

7000
2650

2000
1100

4400
2000
7524
2239

10000
11420

3623 2239

11420 8915

3908
27

144. 7
130.4

449691 892078 1000227 329015 156639 164949 89880
31 31 30 31 30 26 26

14506.2 28776.7 33340.9 10613.4 5227.97 6344.19 3456.92
6684. 13 12340 .4 13669 5466.$7 2734.32 323S. 59 1973.55

Ret Register Tonnage  in net tone!
Gross Register Tonnage   in gross tons !
Btamor Deadveight Tonnage  in setric tons!
Ballast Water Capacity   in eatric tons of seavatar!
Ballast Water Carried On Arrival At Port Of Boarding

  in eetric tons!
Naaiaue Ouantity Of Ballast Water Carried In The Past Nonth

 in aetric tone!
Niniaue �uantity Of BaLlast Water Carried In The Past Nonth

  in aetric tons!
Ouantity Of Ballast Water dorsally Carried When Travelling

In aaLLaat Iin aatric tone!
Ouantity Of Ballast Water Rasaining In The Ballast Tanks

After Coeplata Diaonarge  in setriC tant!

FRT
GRT
BOWT
BW Cap
BW ARR

Nth Nax

Nth Nin

BW BT

BW VP

LB410
LO058
L0210
254B7
16135
20190

4664
114BO
1faeg
23865
18602
~ 757

22698
17599
7B33

11618
11259
31126
1 5456
23309
L0520
7848

loe5 5
9'74B
7854

13140
10935
22696

5336
22238

7654

46411
15324
20345
52191
32630
42145
10262
3L920
37071
409eo
46552

7150
26492
24559
L4161
32629
27823
406?e
37023
S2181
L767I6
14173
lee55
17414
20965
34487
?ical
28492
17789
35963
20965

38217
133 F 6
36580
47127
44477
53274
11973
48557
26772
15790
32139
29288
35383
43401
60350
LBB35
23720
29331
25412
21217
34775
28916
28661
16511
45987
21247

L9721
119L1
8697

22200
14350
L2993

40BB
10676
L9870
L0453
19240
3665
5346
7031
4080
6506
6267

10286
12190
22126

4245
392?
8204
6230

11257
10006
7584
'76 50
6041

16416
11560

5014
5300
5432
9055
3262
SIBO
1662
e535

11542
5234
6000
le32
3261
3700
2009
5718
4463
1$30
5969
6603
4245
2090
5000
~ 600

200
LO
50

LOO
55

150
80

500
100
60

3
70

L10
100
100
eo

300
100
250
500
150



Table 4-13

Mean volumes ot BW  MT! taken on and
discharged la ports by varloas vessel types

Mean volumes of bal last water   in metric tons ! taken on and
discharged in U.S. ports by the various vessel types  Bulk-
bulkers; Cont: container carriers; Tank: tankers!; numbers of
vessels  n!, standard deviation of the samples  SD!, and maximum
values  Max! are also recorded.  Derived from APHIS survey data!

Ballast Water Taken On
n Nean SD Nax

Ballast Water Discharged
n Mean SD Max

Vessel

Type

Al 1

Bulk

Cont

Tank

83

984 3303 8806 87376

320 8843 12692 76155

218 303 777 5394

1.86 1503 7204 87376

976 2977 8221 56357

319 2160 6998 41000

208 412 988 7500

183 11197 14406 56375



The Atttauet af Acknow~~ Ballast Water Arriving in U.S. Waters In Vessels from Foreign
Parts: Estimates Derived fram IJ.S. Cettsus Bureau Data

As detailed in Chapter 2, we used subsampling statistics to estimate the amounts
 volumes! of ackttavriedged ballast water  that is, for vessels reported as travelling in ballast! at
selected ports in the United States for Gve coastlines  East, Gulf; West, Alaska, and Hawaii!.
Three vessel types were chosen � bulk carriers  bulkers!, tankers, and general cargo carriers--
which comprise approitimatcly 60 percent of thc vessel traflic by ship type. A total of 1,157
vcsscls werc subsamplcd  Appcndit< D!, Container ships have no acknowledged ballast, as t ey
arc virtually never "in ballast  as noted ah<ivc!; we examine the importance of these vessels
bel<iw.

Table 4-14 provides a sum<nary of the acknowledged ballast data. Within tanker traffic,
acknowlcdgcd ballast is highest al LA/Long Beach, with a total of over 3,00!, XN metric tons.
Remaining p<irtsi<p<irt systems amorig thc top &re  N<~ Orleans, Houst<in/Galveston, Anchorage,
Ncw Y<irk! all receive less than I,fXX!, KX! MT <if water. Within bulkcr traffic, acknowledged
h;illast is highest at New  !ricans, with a total ol'over 12,tXX!, XX! MT of water, f<ill<iwed by
N<irf<ilk with over 9, |tXl,NX! MT <if water. All other ports rcccivc far smaller amounts, with thc
next four highest parts/port systcrns heing Baltimore, L<is Angeles/Long Beach, Scat tlefl'acoma,
arid H<iui<t<!n/Galveat !n. Wtthirt general cargo vessel traKc, thc t<ip five sites are New Orl<.'ans,
I I<iust<in/Galvcst<in, Miami, Tampa, and Savannah.

Thus. ports along thc Atlantic, Gulf, Pacific, and Alaskan coasts all rank in the top six
p<irts<<p<irt systems for thc three types combined. On thc Paciric coast Los Angeles/Long Beach
and Tac<ima/Seattle are among thc top tanker and bulker ports, respectively, receiving ballast
water  no Pacific port is high among general cargo vcsscLs, with Los Angeles ranking seventh in
this catcg<iry!. On thc Gulf c<iast b<ith H<iust<in and New Orleans rank in the top five within all
three vessel types, with Tampa ala<i in the t<ip five f<ir general cargo carriers reported in ballast.
On thc Atlantic coast different p<irts rank high rclativc to vessel type: Ncw York for tankers,
N<irf<ilk and Baltimore for hulkers, and lVliami and Savarinah for general cargo. On the Alaskatt
c<iast Anch<iragc ranks f<iurth <iverall f<ir tankers.

New Orleans, with an cat<mated 13,4tt4, XX! Ml �,553, XX!,NN gallons!, thus ranks as the
number 1 U.S. pirl in terms of acknowledged ballast received from all three ship types. Norfolk
tanks sn<ind with an estimated 9,325,tXX! MT �,4~7,1:ttt, XXI gallons! of water received. LA/Long
Beach <s third with 5,H71t.tXXI MT  L~414,853, XX! galkinsj, Houston is fourth with 3,239, loo MT
lNS'1,477,lXXJ g<ill<ins!, and Baltim<!re is fil'th with 2�4, XXI gallons �46,759,IX' gallons!.

lt is imp<irtant t<i n<itc, and indicative ol th» nature of how vessel traKie is oflicially
rcc»rdcd, that San Dicg<i, which rank~ as the largest port among the 21 sampled in terms of the
percentage <il ships in ballast  Appcndu< D!. fails t<i appear entirely in Table 4-14. As discussed
ab<ivc, San Diego merchant traf5c in ballast consists predominately of passenger vessels making
frc<luent calls. These are rec<irded as "in ballast" by Customs because they lack cargo. In San
Dicg<i Bav military traffic may he the most important contributor of ballast water,

T<lta1 ackn<iwlcdged ballast arriving in U.S. waters in 1991 tn bulk carriers, tankers, and
general carg<i from foreign ports is thus esttmated to bc as foll<iws:
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Table 4 - 14

Ackttowledged Ballast. Summary by Vessel Type
and Ports

ACKNOWLEDGED BALLAST
TANKERS GEN CARGO TALBULKERSPORT

43669827958424636920636342197TOTAL

Ballast Water Amounts Shown in Metric Tons

85

NEW ORLEAN
NORFOLK

LONG BEACH/LA

HO US/GAL
BALTIMORE
TACO/SEATTLE

TAMPA

FOR I LAND

ANCHORAGE

NEW YORK

SA VANNAH

CHARLESTON

MIAMI
OAK/SAN FRAN
HONOLULU

BOSTON

SAN DIEGO

12279891
9227554

2587217

2089514

2822969
2573183

1454492

1427755

859373

437036

224246

205026

0
82367

6562

65014

0

963472

75434

3258723

916438

0

104026

106667

203294

305719

291538

32154

0

0

35934

67276

8533

0

240384

22157

31885

232944

10760

10808

137301

27553

0

9018

50254

8621

154168

13226

4993

4351

0

13483747
9325145

5877824

3238896

2833729

2688018

1698460

1658602

1165091

737591

306654

213647

154168

131526

78831

77898

0



6,369,206 metric tons
36,342,!97 metric tons

958 424 metric tons

Acknowledged ballast water in tankers:
Acknow!edged ballast water in bulkers:
Acknowledged ballast water in general cargo;

Tot.al: 43,669,827 metric tons
 ! 1,507,000 000 gallons!

Appendix D presents these data as histograms.

Based upon suhsamplcs drawn from U,S. Census Bureau data  scc Chapter 2!, the
amounts of onackiaow!edged ballast water carried  that is, for vessels in carp!! werc calculated
using known averages from NAB!SS vcsse! boarding data. Three vessel types � bulkcrs,
containers, and tankers � werc ana!yzed in live ports chosen to represent thc East, Gulf, and
West coasts, Thc five ports selected lor this analysis were Baltimore and Norlo!k, Ncw Orleans,
and San Francisco «nd Oakland I7tesc data arc shown in Appendices E and F.

qhc quantities of ballast water arriving in the United States with vcsseis ~in car o are
considerab!e: an estimated  rounded! 6,600,000 MT  !,740,000 gallons! of water enter by this
route a!one, or approximately 13 percent of thc total volume of acknowledged and
unacknowledged water combined. A!most !.75 billion gallons of water arrive yearly by this route
in thc three vessel types in the five ports studied,

New Orleans again ranks as thc largest among these five ports in receipt ol'
unacknowledged ballast water. Norfolk, Baltirnor, and Oakland, are close behind, with San
Francisco receiving a much smaller fraction.

For tankers, unacknow!edged hallast significantly exceeds acknowledged ballast in
Baltimore  Appendix F; Baltimore thus tends to he an importer as opposed to an exporter ol
liquid bulk!. Cgintaincr ships  Appendix E! contain only unacknowledged ballast. Acknowledged
ballast in hu!kers always cxcccds unacknowledged ballast where significant amounts are involved
 thus excluding Oakland and San Francisco!, but unacknowledged ba!!ast can nonetheless bc in
ecologically significant qu ant iiics.

Total Estimated Volumes of Foreign l4!!ast Water Arriving in U.S. Waters from Vessels from
Foreign Ports

Based upon the above estimates of boih acknowledged and unacknowledged water, it is
possible to estimate thc amount of ballast water arriving in the United States in vcsse!s from
foreign ports  based upon 1991 daia: sce Chapter 2!.

There are 226 U. S. ports that receive vessel tral'fic from foreign ports  U. S Census
Bureau data, 1991!, We examined in detail 22 of these ports. The amount of water entering the
remaining 205 ports is t!tus not known. We have conservatively estimated the impact of bulkers,
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tankers, and general cargo vesse!s arriving from foreign ports in cargo  unacknowledged ballast!
and without cargo  acknow!edged ba!!ast! at these ports by assuming that one-ha!f  �0! of the
ports receives at least 10 percent  that is, 239,400 MT! of the average volume of the total
acknow!edged and unacknowledged ballast water at each of the 21 ports  that is, 2,394,000 MT!.
We assume this is a conservative estimate, There are in addition more than 25 other types of
ocean-going vessels in the foreign tragic that visit U.S, waters. We assumed that all of these
remaining vessels release at hast 10 percent of the total volume of acknowledged and
unacknowledged ballast as calculated for the 21 ports for bulkers, tankers, general cargo, and
container ships; this too we assume to be an underestimate.

Table 4-15 summarizes these estimates: approximately 79,000,000 metric tons. or almost
21,000,000,000 gallons nf ballast water, arrive every year in U S. waters in vessels from foreign
ports. This is about 58,000,GGO gallons per day, or over 2,400,000 ga!!ons an hour.

Not included in thc estimates on Tabie 4-15 are domestic and foreign military vessels
These vessel types may contribute, both in volume and in source regions, potentially important
atnounts of ballast water.

BALLAST WATER'. WHERE FROM?

Data Handlittg

Where does the ballast water come from. Last port of call  LPOC! data are available  by
wor!d port codes! through U.S. Census Bureau "Vesse! Arrival" data As described in Chapter 2,
these data are for all in-ballast ships for the 2! NABISS ports. The effect of unacknow!edged
ballast on potentia! geographic diversity of water sources was tested for the five ports of
Baltimore, Norfo!k, New Orleans, San Francisco, and Oakland, representing the East., Gulf and
West coasts As also described in Chapter 2, LPOCs were converted to FAO region. This
conversion was, in part, an attempt to circumvent the differences in refinement of
Customs/Census LPOC regions  where, for example, port code 1223 is Montreal, but port code
1224 is the Canada At!antic Region!. Only foreign LPOCs are included in the analysis.

The accuracy of using LPOC as a direct indication of the source of ballast water was
tested by using APH1S data to compare the LPOC of a vessel with the actual known source or
sources of the ballast water on the same vessel. LPOCs were analyzed both as �! the actual port
of call and �! as the FAO region  see Figure 2-3! within which the LPOC occurs.

LPOC by FAO Region for Ships in Ballast from Foreign Ports

Appendix G presents the results of LPOC for the 21 NABJSS ports. LPOC by FAO
regions are !isted in order of decreasing frequency. Appendix H provides a port-by-port LPOC
breakdown from Census data for-the NABISS ports prior to collapsing these into FAO regions.

LPOCs  Appendix G! for New York, Charleston, Savannah, and Miami are
predominately either the Northeast Atlantic  western Europe and adjacent regions! or the
Westertt Central Atlantic  Bermuda, Bahamas, Caribbean, the Gu!f of Mexico, Atlantic Mexico



TABLE 4-15

TOTAL ESTIMATED VOLUMES OF FOREIGN BALLAST WATER
ARRIVING IN U.S.WATERS

�991!

Metric Tons Gallons

11,507,000,00043,670,000Ackst tel~ BaIIast
Based upon;

3987 foreign-in-ballast arrivaLs
21 ports
3 ship types:
bulkers, tankers, general cargo

I!ttactufnwlctIgad Ballast
Based upon'.

1372 foreign-in-cargo arrivaLs
5 ports
3 ship types:
bulkers, tankers, container ships

6,600,000 1,739,000,000

Above exd'udes the foll'owing:
Approximately 200 different
USA ports receiving foreign
vessel

! 2~ additional vessel types,
representing +/- 40% of
numbers of vcsscb involved in

 <>reign traffic

�3,940,000}  '! �,3 $,] 90,000}

�,027,000}  '~! �,324,614,000}

TOTALS: 79.237,000 20,l�8,804,000

Volume pcr month:
Volume pcr day:
Volume per hour:
Volume pcr minute:

6,603,000
220.100

9,2 Xl
150

1,739,900,000
57,997,000
2,417,000

40,000

{'! Assuming that onc-half of these ports �00! each rcccive at least
10% {239,4 X! MT! of the average volume �,394.000 MT! of the
total acknowledged and unacknowledged ballast water at each
of thc 21 ports

 "! Assuming all other vessel types release a total ol at least 10%
of the total volume of acknowledged and unacknowledged ballast
as calculated above for 21 ports and designated vessel types
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and Central America, and northeastern South America!. For New York these numbers are
heavily influenced by passenger vessel traffic  rom Berinuda Vessel traffic for Miaini is
completely dominated   > 99 percent! by cruise ships coming fram the Bahamas and Haiti.
LPOCs for Boston are the Northwest Atlaatlc  Canada! and the Northeast Atlantic, followed by
the Westera Central Atlantic. LPOQ for Baftftnore and Norfolk are the Nortbeast Atlantic
and the MediterraneantSlack Sea region All but Charleston SC receive regular vessel traAic
dtrectly from t.he Pacifk Ocean  Charleston receives some Parilic vessel traffic, but too rare to
appear in our subsample of 1991 data!. New York, Norfolk, and Charleston also receive some
indian Ocena traSc. All five East Coast ports receive vessels calling from the
Mediterranean/Black Sea regions.

Norl'olk  with 48 different LPOCs!, Baltimore  with 44!, and New York �1! rank highest.
in terms of numbers of different LPOCs, followed by Miami �9!, Savannah �5!, and Boston
 l4!-

Gulf Coast Ports

All four Gulf ports  Appendix G!, Tatnpa, New Orleans, Hoaston, and Galveston, have
LPOCs froin the Western Central Atlantic  described above under Atlantic Coast Ports!. For
Galveston this number is heavily dominated by vessels from  he High Seas �6 percent, 164/293
[Appendix Hf!, reflecting in large part. back-and-forth traffic of the passenger vesseLs, For New
Orleans the LPOCs include vessels from the Nortiteast Atlantic and from the
Metiiterraneaa/Slack Sea. Tampa LPOCs include traffic from the Northeast Atlantic as well.
All four Gulf ports receive traffic from the Pacific and indian Oceans, as well as from the
Mediterranea atS!ack Sea.

New Orleans, with 92 LPOCs, has almost twice the number of LPOCs as the highest
ranking East Coast port. Houston follows with 84 LPOCs, Tampa, 74, and Galveston with 40.

Pacific Coast Ports: Sorttttiem Ca5foiriia

San Diego, Long Beacit, and has Angeles with LPOCs of 10, 18, and 27 respectively
 Appendix G! are predictably dominated by Pacific Rim traffic. LPOCs for San Diego are altnost
entirely  9H percent! from the Eastern Central Pacific  western Mexico and central America, and
northwestern South America!; 95 percent of this traffic consists of passenger/RoRo vessels
running on regular trips between the Mexican west. coast and San Diego. LPOCs l'or Los Angeles
also show a strong western Mexico signature �0 percent!, with some traffic �8 percent! from the
Nortbwest Pacific  primarily japan, Korea, and China, and Hong Kong!. Long Beach, adjacent
to Los Angeles, shows a distinct and reversed pattern, with thc Northwest Pacific ranking well �8
percent! above the Eastern Central Pacific �8 percent!  this is a reflection of the passenger
traffic into Los Angeles!. All three ports receive some Atlantic traffic; of interest is some direct
tralTic from the Great Lakes arriving in the Port of Los Angeles.

Pacific Coast Ports: Northern Califorrria and the Pacific Norrhivcst

Oakland and San Francisco  Appendix G!, Portland  Appendix G!, and Tacoma-Seattle
 Appendix G! are similarly dormnated by Pacific Rim tragic. Traffic from either the Northwest
Pacilic or the Northeast Pacific dominate at all ports except for Oakland, which shows a small
amount of Western Central Pacilic activity  note the total number of vessels is small, however,
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and thus this number is based upon only two vessels!, Narthwest Pacific traffic  primarily Japan
and Korea! dominates at Portland. Canadian traffic adds to this pattern strongly in Tacoma and
Seattle. All hut Oakland record Atlantic traffic. Oakland may of course still receive Atlantic
f!allast water � container ships arriving in Oakland from the Atlantic coast  and with Atlantic
water! will often have an LPOC of San Diego or LA/Long Beach, hiding" their previous Atlantic
history,

Portland and Scattl» rank highest in LPOC diversity with IS and 17 ports, followed by
Tacon!a  9!, San Francisco �!, and Oakland �!.

Anchorage  Appendix G! vessel traflic is completely dominated by traffic froin Japan and
korea; al<ing with other Ni!rthwest Pacific ports, these LPOCs account for 94 percent of this
port's iraff'ic. These are in large part fishing vessels. A total of 14 LPOC» are rec<!rded for
Anchorage in ihe suhsample, including rare Atlantic traffic.

Hawaiian lskrnCh

linnululii  Appendix O'I i» similarly dominated by Japanese traffic �4 percent!, with total
Northwest Pacilic accounting for 69 percent of all LPOCs. These are primarily fishing vessels,
Remaining traffic of appreciable volume comes from the Eastern Certtrai Pacific and from the
<!otxtbwest PaciAc. Small am<!unts of traffic come from the Atlantic Ocean.

LPOC by I'AO Regina far Foreigt! a!td Domestic Tramc la and With 8!xllixst, and EA'ects ox!
LVOC I! iversity

Sub»amples <!I ZRN vessels each were taken 1'rom Baltimore, Norfolk. New Orleans, San
I:rancisc<!, and Oakland, to derive a picture of' the impact of in corgo vessels froin foreign ports on
I.POC div»rsity  <!n the assumption that inost or all ol these vessels arrive !virh ballast, or at least
with "unpumpahlc" ballast <!n b»ard, which, by mixture with newly pumped water and subsequent
di»charge may still lead tii th» release of foreign species!. In addition, we subsampled these ports
t<i cxarnin» s»mc domestic v< sscl traffic, boih in and with haliast.

Appendix G pr<mnts both foreign and domestic traffic data. Certain of the f!gures in
Appendix G present percentage data for lorcign traffic only  thus the percentages are different
than those in thc tahles!, arriving both in «nd with ballast traffic. The number ol' LPOCs for
f»reign-in-halla»t ships f»r these ports may differ from the LPOCs of the same ports as discussed
ab<!ve bccau»c fi!reign-in-ballast here is a subset of' the preceding section, hut relative LPOC
rankings f»r thc two largest ports of calls for each Ix!rt remain the same for all but Oakland
 where, h»wcver, thc first ranked LPOC remains the same!.

Table 4-16 examines the effect of port systems and in cargo vessels from I'oreign ports on
LPOC analysis, While Baltimi!re arid Norfolk sharc 18 LPOCs, each one a possible source ol
ballast water, Norl'olk receives shipping from 15 LPOCs that Baltimore does not, while Baltimore
receives shipping from 17 LPOC that Norfolk does not. The combined arrivals of Baltimore and
Norfolk results in the Chesapeake Bay receiving shipping from 50 different LPOCs. The number
of LPOCs for each port considered separately would be 35 LPOC  I8 common + 17 distinct! for
Baltimore and 33 LPOC �8 c<!mmon + 15 distinct! for Norfolk. While Baltimore and Norfolk
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Last Ports of Call  LPOC! by Port Systems:
Foreign in BaUast and in Cargo:

EfTect of "In Cargo" LPOC Diversity on Overall LPOC Diversity
 Baltimore/Norfolk and San Francisco/Oakland!Chesapeake Bay: Baltin!ore - Norfolk COMMON Grand

TaralSan Francisco Bay: San Francisco - Oakland Grand
Total



of thc major ports in Chesapeake Bay, there are at {cast ten other District Ports covered
by Customs in the Bay area; thus, the actual number ol possible LPOCs is likely to be
considerably larger than 50.

The number of sources of ackttowledgcd ballast  that is, vessels from foreign ports in
ballast! entering Chesapeake Bay is 26  9 in common + 17 distinct!  Table 4-16!. The number of
distinct oaackaow1adced LPOC's  that is, vessels from foreign ports in cargo! for the two ports
considered is 24, 15 of which are unique LPOCs. This increase in LPOCs by adding foreign in
cargo traoic expands the potential source regions of nonindigenous species, since many in cargo
vessels are also with ballast  see Appendix E for estimated quantities!.

For San Francisco - Oakland, the foreign in cargo LPOCs account for 18 of 22 di{fcrent
LPOLs for that port systctn, as explained above. Unacknowledged ballast herc may thus play a
particularly signi{tcant role. As with Chesapeake Bay, the San Francisco Bay system includes
other significant large ports, such as those at Sacramento  a large w<xMchip exporter! and
Stockton, and thus the actual number of LPQCs in the San Francisco Bay system is doubtless
much greater.

1!omcstic traffic for tbc Atlantic ports ol Baltimore and Norfolk comes from the Atlantic
region, while New Orleans picks up a smail amount of Pacilic traffic as wel}. Thc amount of
Atlantic vesse{ traf{ic arriving in San Francisco Bay is difticu{t io determine, as LPOC data are
biased by Atlantic ports "disappearing' from the record when an Atlantic vessel passes through a
southern California port, as noted above for Oakland. The importance of the source of ballast
water ntr brxtrd, as compared to LPOC, is thus partirularly underscored by this phenotnenon.

liow r~ an latd{c<stor ls LPOC of Actual Source of Ballast Water oa Board?

Tabk» 4-17 and 4-1N prcscnt APH1S data for the relationship between LPOC and source
of ballast on board  BOB!, and for the relationship between the FAO region and BOB. Data are
presented as no ba11ast on board  NOBOB!, some bttBass oo board  SOBOB!, and a11 btsllast on
bo<ard  ALLBOB! from the LPOC  directly or as its FAO region!, Table 4-l9 combines these
dat a.

1:<ir Table 4-17, the t<ital number of vessels  965! docs not equal the four subcategories;
many <!ther vessel types are included in the 965. For Table 4-1{{, the total �14! is different {rom
965 because removed in Table 4-18 are many vessels {' or which the FAO region could not be
reliably identified  that is, vessels that ballasted "at sea"!.

ln thc restricted terms of the LPOC itself, the LPOC is a poor predictor of ballast water
s<iurce {Table 4-19!. For 5% percent ol all vessels, there is no ballast water on board from the
LPOC. this number reach<» 66 percent f' or container ships! Exceptions would occur on some
dedicated traf{tc lines, such as the woodchip bulkers leaving 3apanese ports in ballast for Canada,
thc United States, Tahiti, Australia, and other countries  although with these vessels as well a
certain amount ol ballast water may came from offshore Japan and fram the rnid ocean!,

When LPOCs are expanded into FAO regions, the relationship is considerably improved,
particularly f<ir container ships  SOBOB! and for «ll ships for ALLBOB. The strongest
relationship between LPOC converted to FAO region comes when SOBOB and ALLBOB are
combined: 66 percent of al! vessels have at. least some or all o{' their water from the LPQC/FAO,
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Table 4-17

Relationship between Last Port-of-CaIl and source of the ballast
water carried by vessels entering U.S. ports  where the
relationship could be determined from the data! .

Vessel
Type

JLLLK% LRK
n

131 14

SOBOB LPOC
n

168 17965All

59 27 9 04215Container

Bulker

Tanker

77 24

20 11

13 16

321 50 16

17 10

9 ll

179

General

Cargo

Table 4- 18

Relationship between FAO region of Last Port-of-Call and FAO region
of source of the ballast water carried by vessels entering U S
ports  where the relationship could be determined f rom the data! .

Vessel

713Al I

Container 133

242Bulker

Tanker 157

6eGeneral
Cargo

The following Legend applies to both of the above Tables.

NOBOB:
NOBOB LPOC:

NO Ballast water On Board.
NO Ballast water On Board is from the Last

Port-Of-CaIl.
SOme Ballast water On Board is from the Last

Port-Of -CalI.
ALL Ballast water On Board is from the Last

Port-Of-CaIl.

SOBOB L POC:

AL LBOB LPOC-

93

NOBOB

n 154 16
5 02

40 .13

95 53

7 08

NOBOB

n 155 22
5 04

40 17

95 61

7 10

NOBOB L POC
n

512 53

142 66

154 48

47 26

54 65

NOBOB LPOC
n '%

89 12

16 12

23 10

11 07

13 19

SOBOH L POC
n

154 22

65 49

36 15

9 06

9 13

ALLR3S LPOC

316 44

47 35

143 59

42 27

39 57



TABLE 4-19

RELATIONSI IP BEPVKEN NOBOB, SOBOB, AND ALLHOB
arrd

LPOC ONLY and LPOC CONVERTED TO FAO REGION

 Numbers are percentages!

SOBOB ALLBOBNOBO
fromlrom

LPOC LPOC/FAD LPOC LPOC/FAOLPOC LPOC/FAO

17 22

27 49

16 15

10 6

11 l3

SOBOB and ALL BOB

frotn:

LPO .. LPOC AO

I&cl Port  tf Call

LJN/Ftxid and Agriculture Organization
No Ballast «n Board

Some Ballast on Board

All Ballast «n B«ard
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Al I vessels;

Cimtainers:

Bulkcrs:
Tankers:

Gen Carg«:

LP ! 

FAO

NOBOB

SOBOB

ALI BOB

53 12

66 12

48 10

26 7
AS 19

All ve.~seis

 . onta inc rs

Bulkcrs

Tankers

Gen Cargo

31
'31

40

2l

27

66

84

74

70

14 44

4 35

24 59

11 27

16 57



reaching a high of 84 percent witb container ships  but a low of 33 percent for tankers!

LPOC data  from Census TM 385 reports! are the most accessible data now availablc for
possible ballast sources, but these data sets will require specific BOB supplementary source data
to permit an understanding of the actual sources of nonindigenous species arriving in U,S, waters
While collapsing LPOCs into regional FAD pictures is useful l'or a general understanding, these
data would fail to identify vessels corning front regions of primary concern  " Global Hot Spots" !,
nor, as noted, do they provide any fUte reso'lution of source regions.



Chapter 5.

ECOLOGY OF INVASIONS AND THE
BALLAST WATER INVASIONS OF THE UMTED STATES

Itt trod acttoa

Biological invasions in aquatic environments frequently have profound ecological,
economic, and social consequences. Not all invasions have striking negative effects. Many
invasions appear to have little obvious consequence when considered in any sense, and some
invasions have had strong positive economic impacts  such as the edible Japanese littleneck clam
Vcr<err<pc< philippir«rn<rn, introduced accidentally with oysters, in the Pacific Northwest!. However,
numerous n<>nindigenous species have becotne predators, competitors, and disturbers. Invading
phytoplankters can cause toxic and harmful algal blooms, and many invaders are parasites,
pathogcns, or other disease-causing agents of ftsh, shellfish, and humans, The past record of
invasions with negative impacts sets the stage for vector management, When and why invasions
occur and the ability to recognize invaders are an integral part of this management foundation.

Why lavaslons Occur Wbea Tley Do; A Host ol' Hypotheses

Dramatic global ballast-mediated invasions in the 1980s have sparked a good deal of
discussion as to why ballast water would or could play a greater role in the dispersal of
nonindigenous species than it had previously. The Great Lakes were invaded by the zebra
mussel prem~ca ~lgnoil2ha and five other species of European freshwater organisms; the U.S.
Atlantic coast was invaded by the Japanese crab ~Hemi a sus s~an i eus; U.S. Pacific coast
estuaries werc invaded by Chinese and 3apanese copepods, amphipods, other crustaceans, and the
clam Potamocorbuta am~reutsis; Australia was invaded by yapanese dinoflageflates, and the Black
Sca was invaded by American comb jellyfish. Scores of other invasions were reported as well. A
global epidemic of phytoplankton hi<toms is now occurring  Smayda, 1990! and ballast water has
played a clear role in some <il these events  Baldwin, 1992; Chapman et al., 1993!. These
intensive patterns of invasion would lead to the prediction that additional invasions are now
occurring, and will certainly <xcur in thc future, if the hypothesized tnechanisrn of transport,
hallast water and sediments, c<intinucs � that is, if the faucet is not shut off or the leak not
signiftcantly reduced in some mannet.

However, as Carlton �992h! has noted, "Predictions of what species will invade, and
where and when invasions will occur, remain one of thc more elusive aspects of biological
invasion science." Why, for example, thc zebra mussel successfully colonized Lake St, Clair and
Lake Eric ah<but 198th  to be disc<wcrcd two years later!, retnains unknown, Speculations that the
zebra mussel was a candidate l<ir introduction t<i North Atncrica have been made every decade
sinre thc 192tlc, But hy May 1988 lone month before the dimrvery of zebra rnussels!, and with
thc apparent l'ailurc of the mussel to appear in America, one potential conclusion would have

n environment was in some manner inhospitable to the zebra mussel, given
the probahilit that it h<td bccp ' ' y n translx!rted and released in America on more than one occasion
by any of a number of transoceanic dispersal mechanisms.

In B<rx 5-1 wc outline six hgwthe~es which would seek to explain the appearance of the
zebra rnusscl in North America in the 1%Os. In essence, however, these hypotheses relate ro any
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BOX 5-1

WHY DO NEW INVASIONS STILL OCCUR?

 OR, WHY DID THE ZEBRA MUSSEL INVADE NORTH AMERICA IN THE 19SOs?!

A number of hypotheses may be set forth in an attempt to explain why new species continue to
appear in regions where a transport mechanism  such as ballast water! has existed for many years.
The following concepts apply to any invosion, not just zebra rnussels. The zebra mussel literature,
both popular and scientific, has occasionally invoked one or more of the following hypotheses as
"fact" or "dogma" In reality, we do not know why the zebra mussel, or any other recent invasion,
was successfully introduced when it was, and not earlier. Similarly, we cannot explain why many
species have not yet been introduced into North America  see Box 5-2, "Is it Too Late?" !. It is
important to note that these hypotheses are not mutually exclusive.

Chaqger in the Donor Region
The donor region  for example, western Europe! may change ertvirorunertrally and/or in
species composition, Extensive efforts to reduce pollution, for example, may improve
harbor, river, or port water quality to the point that resident species may experience
population increases that would make them more readily available to transport and in turn
result in large inoculation sizes. Alternatively, the environment may not change, but a
new species invades the region, and interfaces  for the Grst time! an existing transport
mechanism  the "hopping aboard the conveyor belt" hypothesis!. An example appears to
be the history of the dispersal of the southern Californian crab &pomaia tuberculata
wh.ich, once it became established and abundant in San Francisco Bay, appeared in Japan
shortly thereafter � due to dispersal by ships � from where it was then transported to
Australia. Similarly, of course, any new invasion establishes a new potential center of
dispersal � thus the Great Lakes are now exp~ers of zebra mussels, San Francisco Bay is
now an erporter of Asian clams, and so forth. Jones and Caughley �992! have added the
pertinent example that the worldwide increase in aquaculture may lead to the increased
distribution of diseases and parasites � which, in turn, are transportable by ballast water.

Nnv Donor Regions
New commodities from different ports, or newly available ports  ports perhaps earlier
restricted from greater international commerce due to political forces!, create
opportunities for the transportation of species that have not previously been dispersed by
one or more hutnan-mediated mechanisms, Alternatively, new ports may make available
different genetic stocks of species that have been transported from other regions
previously. Both situations may lead to the appearance of novel species. The opening of
more international trade between mainland China and North America may be one of the
reasons for the appearance of Asian copepods, and the clam Potamocorbula amurensis, in
San Francisco and other west coast estuaries.

C3Mnges in the khcjpient Region
The area being inoculated, regularly or irregularly, by nonindigcnous species, may change
in one or more ways, thus altering the "resistance" or "susceptibility" of the region to
invasions A number of arguments pertain here: the region may become less palkated,
thus being more susceptible to invasions by species previously excluded or the region may
become more polluted, thus being susceptible to invasions by pollution-tolerant species,
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Bog 5 1  cnntintled!

~ 1 l ~~ly present species decline. Examples of the former are often saidparticularly as previous y rese
to be the up-river invasions ybe h 'nvasions by shipwo"s and gribbles, after the establishment of sewage
treatment plants, in regions wi1 ts, 'n reg ons with little or no historical wood bo rer destruction; examples of
the latter incl e a mos ah l clud almost aH examples of the cst bl hment of new sewer outfalls, and the
subsequent elimination of 'the original biota and its replacement by a suite of s~ies of
broader physiological pbtsticity. Cordell et ak �992! bavc suggested that the riant

R'ver estuary "may have bo:n encouraged by a synergism between increased balla t
dumping [s hypothesis 5, below], decrease in maximum flows due to regulation of the
river, and thc attenuation of extreme low temperatures in the estua> d�.�
decade." Sin ilarly, Nichols et al, �990! have suggested that the success of the A ian cl
Potamocorbula in invading San Francisco Bay may be related tn part to the dep
the native biota as a result of sustained droughL "Global warming" would cause changes
in mean temperatures; Mandrak �989! has related such changes to the potential invasion
of thc Great Lakes by southern freshwater fish species,

1nvsssirm lVesdom irt the Rcqpiertt Region
invasions may occur when the "proper" combination of physical, chemical, biological,
and/or ecological variables occur. Johnstone �9%! has thus referred to thc concept of
"invasion windows", wherein one or more 'barriers" to invasion are removed, permitting a
succcsslul colonization event, This phenomenon may be relatively independent of the
other phenomena noted here, and further invokes a potentially large number of stochastic
events.

Dispart@ Vccfor and thus Inoculatian Franca icy Cd~ger
This hypothesis invokes changes in ships and shipping patterns to explain novel invasions.
These ccntcr around three potential phenomena, any or all of which could lead to an
increased rate ol' inoculation of nonindigenous species:

More water ir being released, because there are more ships and/or larger
ships. Thus, Hutchings �992! has noted that the volume of ballast water
discharged into Australia "increased dramatically" frotn the late 1960s and
onwards with the advent of bulk cargo carriers Coupcr �983! also noted
that since the 1960s a revolution in merchant shipping occurred as
containerization reduced time in ports froin weeks to days arid as bulk
carriers and tankers increased vastly in size.
Ships are faster thon in previous decades, thus voyages are shorter and
survival nf entrained species tnay be better,
Ships' ballast tanks are cleaner, because of the greatly increased number of
vessels now transporting waier in either segregated or dedicated tanks, as a
result ol both ncw international and national laws.

Thus, if more species, and greater numbers of individuals, are being released at greater
rates, there is a greater chance of interfacing with changes in the environment  hypothesis
1! or, indeed, invasion windows"  hypothesis 4!. While a good deal of anecdotal evidence
appears to bc available that more water is being released, that ships are faster, and that
ships' ballast tanks are cleaner, no formal studies have been martialed that demonstrate
th~c phenomena in a detailed, quantitative fas.hion. lt may be noted that increased vessel



BOX S-l  continued!

speeds could further mean that more ports could be visited in lesser time, meaning that
more species could be spread faster.

Stochastic Popala6an-1nocsderrors Events
Independent of the other phenomena described above, "simple' stochastic events may
occur, wherein a rare event occurs and very large numbers of a species are baHasted
aboard a vesseL Thus, a single vessel may have ballasted up hundreds of millions of zebra
mussel larvae  or indeed "juveniles" !, and released most of these in Lake St. Clair and/or
western Lake Erie.

There remains the possibility that a certain amount of the apparent increase in baHast-mediated
invasions may be independent of invasion ecology and more dependent upon scientists themselves
It is often observed that when attention is called to a phenomenon, more examples quickly are
discovered and reported. There further remains the possibility that species are being assigned to
ballast ~ater transport without adequate attention to other potential mechanisms � such as
external ship fouling and entrainment, ships' chain lockers and anchors, and semisubmersible
exploratory drilling platforms.
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round question of why species continue toth~ are set against t e ac grouir<vasinrr These hyp h t transport mechanis>n has existed.'nvasion corridor with an active transh ' beco t o d i edi I�'?
f us on the recipient regio

the trans rtable species me r

h t pop lato - 1 t
e donor  source! region; two ocus on
' m of dis rsal, and one on stoc as ic

h utility of d rt ki b llinc a correlated question relative to t e u i imanagcmen ' ' ce tion that most invasions may have al<'eady .management relative to the widespread misconception t a m
occurred, and note examples of future potential invaders.

h th ccessful establishment of a species is rarely relatedlt ir im rtant to emphasize that t e successto an onc environmental parameter. Tlte life history stage of the colonizer, the cherrucai and
d h 1 d t rbance and a host of'other variables in reality mediaterang< «>f biologicaf and physical istu ance, an a

Invasn>h cvenLs.

Ree<>galdag lnvasloas: C<>N>pie>dtles attd Classical Perceptboas
All species in a community can be grouped into three categories: native species, non-

native species, an cryptogenic specid t ' pecies. The I'ollowing discussion on species origins and history
pertains, with possible exceptions, to sIselfAwgtfting  litic, ~ shaljow-water! organisms found
irt kxr ris<rrt 200 rrsesaa depth These include estuarine  brackish-water!, marsh harbor, port,
lagoon, bay, inlet, sound, and shallow f]ord organisms.

~Nalivc s ies are those that have been prehistorically present in the community.
.'"' ' '*' '"""'" c

and fgttttducthtns, species transponed within historical time by human agencies  Carlton, 1987,
1989!, Historical record» f'o r most species in most communities are unavailable. In classical
biogeography, species with no historical record are considered "native,' ln fact, many such species
arc cryf>t~<> cnic. species neither dearly native nor introduced. All lists of all species in the
c<>mmunities under consideration here should thus be divided into these three categories. With
rare exccpti<>n however, hiogeographers and systematists divide species up only into the two
cg<t«gories <yl "native" <>r "introduced."

Many marine, brackish, and freshwater organisms are reported as very widely distributed.
h tmc spccics are considered o~osmo titan, occurring over several oceans and continents and
often in many habitats. Other species are considered to be ganboreai, gaantem arete, or
~antro 'cal � extending in a band or arch throughout tatitudes and iongitudes of similar
tcmpcraturc. Other spccim are considcrcd a~mhioceanic, occurring transoceanically across an
<>ccan. lr<>m onc c<>ntincntal margin to another  such as amphiAtlantic" species in the North
Atlantic Ocean!. Yet other taxa may be considered ~bhem eratc or b~iofar, occurring in the
northern and southern hemispheres but not in the intervening tropical regions,

Such widespread distributions may arise from three possible causes: i',I! the distributions
may bc natural, having arisen from natural dispersal/isolation processes, �! the distributions may
be human-mediated, having arisen from dispersal by humans,  '3! the distributions may be
erroneous, thc reports arising from the misidentification of two or more species as one species-
Widcspread di<trihut>ons may he reported as continuous or patchy, Thus a species may have b«n
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IIOX 5-2

IS IT TOO LATE.': FUTURE INVASIONS

One of the most frequent questions and comments that are asked or made relative to the
potential for future invasions by ballast water is why, if ballast water has been moved from point
"A" to point "B" for a given number of years, al! the species that could have been transported and
successfully established would not have already done so. Indeed, this may be carried one step
further with the observation that "All species that could have been introduced by ballast water
would be here by now." Some members of the public and of the scientiftc community have
offered the latter statement.

The continual appearance of new species, believed to be transported by ballast water,
argues against the completion of the potential pool of invaders. The six hypotheses outlined in
Box 5-1 offer reasons why such new invasions would occur, long after a dispersal mechanism on
an invasion corridor has existed, A conclusion is that invasions occur at an unpredictable point
along the history of a transport mechanism and corridor.

A useful corollary question does, however, arise from this observation: if no "major"
invasions have yet occurred in a given region, despite many years of the existence of a transport
mechanism, and despite evidence for the continued release of nonindigenous species, does this
mean that the risk of invasions in this region is "lower" ? An example would be Chesapeake Bay-
where, while invasions have occurred  see text and Table 5-1!, no salt-water invasions of free-
living invertebrates have apparenrQ occurred at the scale of' the zebra mussel in the Greal Lakes
or of the Asian clam in San Francisco Bay  there have been no formal studies of the biological
invasions of the Chesapeake Bay system, and thus it is no  possible to be unequivocal in this
example!, The Chesapeake system receives ballast water from many regions of the world both in
the upper bay  Baltimore, Alexandria! and the lower bay  Richmond and the port system of the
Hampton Roads region!. One answer is that the risk of invasions may be lower than in "high
invasion systems"  such as the Great Lakes or San Francisco Bay!, but this only means that the
number of successful invasions may be lower -- nor thar there is no future risk af invasion of a
species with projound porenrial for ecological, economic, and social disruption. Local
environmental changes  Box 5-1! can alter sites with a previous history of few introductions to
sites that are highly susceptible to new invasions.

Thus, as long as a transport mechanism exists � such as the conveyor belts of ballast water
now wrapping around the world � the potential remains for new invasions. Carlton et al.  }993a!
and Carlton �992h! have considered potential future invasions into North American fresh,
brackish, and salt waters. It is critical to emphasize that it is impossible to make a complete list o '
all potential unwanted invaders from a foreign source, in large part because many species do not
express "nuisance" characteristics within their native ranges. As discussed in Box 6-3, this
phenomenon is the foundation of-the difficulty in the "certification" of ballast water and/or
sediments as "free" of one or a limited group of specie � while others may still abound.

It is nevertheless possible to identify a number of species which have invaded other
regions and/or are species of ecological or economic concern, which have not yet reached
American shores. A few examples are as follows:
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BOX Sc2  Cotttigttged!

Thc Chinese freshwater mlsilid ~Lim o ma fonunei  Morton, 1977a, 1977b! and rhe
indian estuarine mytilid Madiolus steato us  Morton, 1977a, 1977b!, both important
fouiing mollusks, may yct reach North America. ~Limno ma was most recently reported
as invading Taiwan by Tien-hst et al.  I987!.

The Asian brown alga Undaria ginnattTtda, which has newly invaded Australia anrl New
Zealand  Sanderson, 1990; Hay, I9%l! and Europe  Floe'h et al., l99I!, appears to be a
sirong candidate for American invasion.  Thc Japaaese brown alga ~Sar assum muticum,
already established on the North American Pacific coast and in Europe  Critchley, I983!,
will predict. ably be introduced to the North American Atlantic coast!.

The fouling amphipod crustacean ~Coro hium c~urvis inurn, newly abundant in huge
densities  I0t!,000 per square meter! in the Rhine River  van den Brink et al., 1991!, is
without doubt now being distributed frotn this "Global Hot Spot" to shores around the
world, Carlton et al. �993a! predict its invasion on the Atlantic coast of North America
hy ballast water. Its increase in abundance in the Rhine River and thus its potential
dispersal to North America relates to invasion hypothesis I in Box 5-1.

The small freshwater hydrobiid snail Potargodt~us ~anti odarum   = P. jenkinsi!, native to
New Zealand and introduced to Europe, with densities reported at ! 800,000/square
meter, is a probable invader of eastern North America  Car]ton et al., 1993a!. It now
occurs in the Middle Snake River system of'southern Idaho, but detatls of the source and
mechanism ol' its intr Mfuction there tn the l980s are not known.

Thc utxic, trupical algae ~Cauter a taxi nba, a new invader of the Mediterranean  Meinesz
and Hesse, I991!, is a striking candidate kir ship dispersal to southern U, S. waters.

Th» Japanmc ofxusum shrimp  mysid! ~Neom is jaamnica, introduced by ballast water to
Australia �oncs, ]99I l is predictably already present, but overlooked, in Pacific coast bays
and estuaries.

It is not too fate ft!r global ballast water management. There are thousands of species on the
invasion horirA!n.
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documented at hundreds of locations or from only a few stations around the world, Both
distributions are frequeritly referred to as "cosmopolitan." !n this regard, biogeographers further
frequently note a complicating phenomenon: the distribution of many species of plants and
animals may simply reflect where biologists have sampled  Hutchings et al., 1987; Pollard and
Hutchings, 1990, p, 243! Thus, the same species of marine worm found in Japan and Australia
 but with no known intervening populations! may refiect either truly disjunct populations  due to
 I! or �!!, may not be the same species at all �!, or may actually have a continuous  although
incompletely known! distribution from Japan to Australia  with or without tropical interruption!.

Carlton and Chapman  in preparation! explore in detail more than 20 biogeographic,
historical, mechanistic, ecological, biological, evolutionary and genetic criteria by which to
objectively determine whether a species is native, introduced, or cryptogenic, and whether a
species' global distribution can be attributed to one or more of the above phenomena and
processes.

As a result of these complexities, there can be little doubt that the role of human-
mediated dispersal of aquatic organisms has been vastly underestimated. Despite the cryptogenic
status of thousands of species, many species whose history, systematics, and/or biogeography are
reasonably well known can be recognized as owing their tnodern day distributions to the
movements of vessels around the world since at least the 14th century,

A "classic' pattern of ship-mediated dispersal wouM be one where a species is widespread
along the inshore continental margins of one ocean basin and is also recorded from gr few isolated
port systems in another ocean basin  note that many other disjunct distributional patterns in and
of themselves do not necessarily indicate huinan-mediated dispersal! Seasquirts  ascidians!, weII-
known ship fouling organisms, provide excellent examples. A number of North Atlantic species,
for example, have been transported to the Pacific Ocean. Ascidiella a~sersa is also known froin
Australia and New Zealand  Kott, 1985!, where it was doubtless introduced by ships at an early
date. Ascidiella a~scrag has recently  ! 1985! appeared in southern Massachusetts and
Connecticut  J. T. Carlton, unpublished!, Ciona intestinalis is now known from a few port
systems around the Pacific Ocean  Carlton, 1979a, who corrects earlier rnisinterpretations of its
North American Pacific coast distribution, and demonstrates that it is restricted in the Northeast
PactTtc to harhoo and ports from San Francisco to San Diego!, and ~Mot ala manhaoensis is
present in harbors in Washington, Oregon, California, Japan, and Australia, Such clear disjunct
patterns becggine increasingly obscure as species are reported from scores or hundreds of
locations, as might be expected of taxa transported from one ocean to another three or tour
centuries ago.

Tbe Rale of Wars: Sitipplng Corridors and the Dispersal of Marine Organisms

Wars create altered shipping corridors involving military vessels, vessels pressed into
military service, and the merchant marine. These corridors may be novel  distinct from historical
trade routes! or simply impose upon older routes much higher leve]s of transport activity. It is
thus not surprising to find that a large number of marine organisms are thought to have been
newly introduced co-incidental to wars. The Australian barnacle Eiminius modestus appeared in
England during World War II  Elton, 1958!. Two species of Philippine jellyfish  Cuttress, 196]!,
the Californian isopod crustacean Paracerccis oculta  Miller, 1968! and a number of Indo-Pacific
crabs  Edmondson, 1951, 1962! were carried to the Hawaiian Islands during World War II. The
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lif ' salt water fly g~hLra gracilis was collected at Hickam Field, Honolulu, at th«nd of'
thc war in 1946, an occurrenh ' 1946, occurrence Wirth �947! related to the proximity of the Oahu seaplane bases
Cooke �975! speculated that the presence of many cosmopolitan hydroids at Enewetak Atoll may
b due to the many hundred of ships and b rges that mited in the later pa~ of World War II
and during the period of atomic bomb testing".

Tbcsc examples may reflect only the tip of what remams a largely uninvestigated
phenomenon in Pacilic Rim biogeography  Carlton, 1987! The Korean-Iapanese shrimp
~a!ac gn Lip~co~dac t~f wa» discovered in San Francisco Bay shortly after the Korean War
 Newman, 1963!. A number of western and southwestern Pacific invertebrates appeared in
central «nd southern California harbors during the Vietnam War �962 -1975!; Carlton �979a!
pmvidcs a summary. Among these were the indian Ocean fouling isopod ~Shaeroma walkeri,
which completed iis world voyages by arriving in Sari Diego Bay, the largest naval port in the
western hemisphere, hy 1973  Carlton and Iverson, 1979!. Chapman �988! described the neer
amphitutd spccics C~nrn hium aliencnse from San Francisco Bay, where ir was first reflected in
1973. and cginciuded  based upon morphological similarities to itr nearest relatives! that it was a
Vietnamese species. Morton �980! proposed that the fouling dreissenid mussel ~Mail~osis sallei
was transported io Hong Kong on boats of Vietnamese refugees "iNormal" military activity niay,
of course, lransport species as well. Sakai �976! suggested that an individual of the Chesapeake
Bsy hluc rrah C~al 'names s~aidus found near the Yokohama Naval Base in Japan in f975 may
have been introduced in thc ballast tanks of submarines arriving from the east coast of the United
States, lucre, however, normal commercial vessel traffic cannot be exc}uded.

Itallast Water lttvasigffas nf the Uaited States

Given the great difficuhics in recognizing which species are in fact invasions, we present
herc the first checklist for the United States of introduced species whose introduction is believed
tii hc refaiod t<i ballast water  Table 5-1!. Included are species for which ballast water is the
pmbabic mechanism of introduction  no other mechanism appears plausible at this time! and
species for which ballast waier is a pgffssible mechanism of introduction  atrernrrriife dispersal
pprechaprg'hppis have been idcniiTicd; scc Table 5-1 for a list of these!.

A total gif Itl3 species arc idcntilied. Table 5-2 prfrvide a tabular summary ol these by
region of intrgiduction, origin, and probability of ballast-mediated transporl, Twenty-nine species
arc native io America and have been transported within the United States; ol' these, 21 are
pnihahlc ballast water spcciL's. Scvcniy-four species are foreign  not native to the United States!.
Ol' ihcsc, 16 are found in thg: Great Lakes. The sturaber of forcigeg eaariae organisms wbicb have
bcea probably aed possibly iatmduced through ballast water Is 57 species.

Regions hest studied are the Atlantic and Pacific coasts. The significant influence of the
I'«ur lactfiis listed hckiw upon all American studies makes it difficult to distinguish if in fact the
lack of rcpgirts gil' invasions in the- last 20 years on the Gulf, Hawaiian, and Alaskan coasts is due
to these influences or io the possibility that there have actually been fewer invasions on those
coasilincs than in other regions. Ol' all foreign marine invasions  probable and possible!, 35 �1
pcrceni! <iccur on the Pacific coast; 15 �7 percent! occur on the Atlantic coast.

There can he no dfiuhi that the number of species listed in Table 5-1 is a significant
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underestimate of the actual nutnber of ballast mediated introductions. This underestimate is
related to three important phenornenac

�! Faire to recogruze invasiotss: As outlined in the previous section of this part,
most systematists and biogeographers within their taxonomi~ specialty usually make
the assumption that a previously undiscovered species is native rather than
cryptogenic. Assigning species to the latter category would spur more detailed
investigations into the native versus introduced status of many species. In other
regions  such as the Hawaiian Islands!, species may be recognized as not having
previously occurred in the region, hut their appearance is assigned to natural
processes  such as dispersal via ocean currents!, often with no investigation of
alternative dispersal mechanisms  such as shipping!, While some natural processes,
such as ENSO  El Nino - Southern Oscillation! events, lead to the appearances of
novel species, these frequently do not. establish permanent populations.

�! Ahsence of nq4mdshcdies by speciuLists: Where specialists have examined the
biota carefully, introduced species are often reported. Thus, a relatively large
number of introduced gammarid arnphipods and copepods are recognized along
the Pacific coast, while the literature remains relatively silent lor the rest of North
America. Similar patterns occur in many other groups.

�! Absmce of syrternrtnc srNdies by specialism: Major, ecologically important groups
of organisms remain virtually unstudied in many shallow water regions of America.
Polychaete worms and diatoms, for example, are two of' the most abundant groups
of organisms found living in ballast water. In striking contrast is the absence of
reports  with a few local exceptions! of invasions of marine. worms and
phytoplankton  including dinoflagellates and diatoms! in U.S. marine and estuarine
waters. This failure is due in part to the first factor listed above and in part to the
absence of' systematic and biogeographic studies in general, Most diatom,
dinoflagellate, and other microalgal "blooms' in North American  U.S, and
Canadian! waters, the number of which has increased dramatically in thc last 10 to
1S years., are rarely related to ballast water inoculations � or, indeed, this
hypothesis is often rejected prior to any thorough analyses  Chapman et aL, 1993;
J. Chapman, personal communication, l992!. This within-discipline bias can be
striking: while more than 150 species of invertebrates, fish, algae, and salt-marsh
plants are now known to have invaded the San Francisco Bay systetn in historical
time  Carlton, 1979; Nichols and Pamattnat, 1988!, not a single diatom or
dinoflagellate species is reported as introduced to the Bay. More generally, the
demise of attention to the marine and estuarine biota of American shorelines has
greatly increased the probability of invasions being overlooked. Many invasions
may thus go undiscovered, unrecognized, or unreported.

As discussed earlier, biases also exist relative to the potential listing of species as
tntroduced which may in fact be native  a conservative approach is to list any such potentially
questionable species as cryptogentc!, This bias, however, rarely leads to an overestimate of
introduced species, because of the probability that far more introduced species have  for the four
reasons noted above! been overlooked.
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TABLE 5-!

AQUATIC ORGANISMS INTRODUCED TO OR WIIIN THE UNITED STATES
BY BALLAST WATER AND{tOR OTHER MECHANISMS

 Excluding species Ior which ballast water is neither a possible nor probable dispersal mechanism!

ATLLNTIC COAST
Possible

Alterna tive

Dispersal
MechanismS 'cics i o arne Remarks

  oe!enterata

Hydr!nzna  byd txr!ds!
Maeotias incx~:tata Black Sea

Black Sea?

Europe
Eastern Medi terranean?

G~o'onerous uerrens
Mocrisia ~lnsi

 :rustacea

C!rr!pedia  barnacles!
'Bn!nrnuus sec{us!his{us {Bosron!
 :!adncera  water I!eas!
L!{~actus ~ailis
Mysidacea  rrpessrrm shr!mp!
Praunus flexuosus
'~s~ido >sis ~aim ra  Ches. Bay!
Decstpnda  crabs and sbrimp!
~!' Bji rn{rsus ~snn uincus

japanese sharc crab

Southern USA

Europe Fresh water

Europe
Southern USA

Japan

Mo!!rrsca

IIiva! via  c!ams, musse!s!
'R~an ia cuneata  Hudson River!

Wedge clam
Dreissena Ir{a~lm~or ha  Hudson R.!

Round zebra mussel

Southern USA

Great Lakes Fresh and brackish water

j06

A!ternatlve d!spersal mecbaaisms  ADM!:
S = Ships: fooling organisms external  hull! or internal  sea chests, seawater pipes!
DA = Fisheries: accidental release with discarded algae  seaweed! in shel! rsh packing
Col = Fisheries: accidental release with commercial oyster industry
VC = Ocean or coastal currentr

Other c{rdes:

NA = North America

North American endemic species, introduced within the United States to localities shown
No knrvwn alternative mechanism



TABLE 5- l  contimaed!

Europe

Europe

Southern USA Not established?

Not established?Southern USA

Japan/Mediterranean J. F. Foertch, pets.
comm, �992!; Note ]

OC/S

Gulf of Mexico East coast occurrences

should be examined

relattve to BW trafftc

OC

Europe/MediterraneanAlexandrium minut um

NA pacific? Cryptogenic

"Brown tide" of 1985-

1986. Cryptogenic
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Gastropoda  snails, seas!ugs!
Tritonia trtebeta

Sea slug

Bryozoa  brymoans!

Ke/p bryozoan

Chordata
Ascidiacea  sea squirts!
Asctdielta a~versa
Osteicbtbyes  fish!

 Hudson River!
Freckled blenny

'Gobionellus hastatus

 Hudson River!
Sharptail goby

Rhodopbyeeae  red algae!
Antith amnion ~ni onicum

~Pot i honia breviarticulata

Di notlageBlda  dinoflagellates!
'~Pt chodiscus brevis

Bacil lariophyceae  diatonas!
'Coscinodiscus wailesii  ?!

Rap bidopbyceae  cbloronaonads!

Mediterranean/Canary ls. Also irnown from
Dominica



GREAT LAKES

Possible
Alternative

Dispersal
Mechanism RemarksSource

Eurasia

 see Note 2!

Cryptogenic
From St. Lawrence

R., Quebec; to be
expected in Great
Lakes

Europe

Europe

NA Atlantic/Europe

NA Atlantic

Eurasia

Eurasia

Eurasia

3.08

S ecies Coinmon Name

Platyhelmiathes  flatworms!
Turbellaria

~Du asia Soplchroa

Anaelida
Oligochaeta  oligochaete worms!
~Ri estes parasite
Phallodrilus asl uaedulcis
Sts!odrftus ~herin ianus  ?!
Potamothris v~e'dovs '  ?!
Potamothrix inoldaviensis  ?!
Potamothrix bedoti  ?!
Teneridrilus flexus  ?!

Crustacea

Cladocera  water fleas!
h

Spiny water flea
Eubosmina ~core oni

Water flea

Copepoda  copepods!
"? Eurutemora affinis
Amphipoda  ainphipods, scuds!
*Gammarus fasciatus

Mollusca

Bivalvia  clams and mussels!
Dreissena Soplmor ha

Round zebra inussel

Dreissena sp.
Flat zebra mussel  "quaggan!

Chordata

Osteichthyes  fish!
~Neo obius melanostomus

Round goby

TABLE 5-1  continued!

Eurasia

Eurasia

Europe
Europe
Europe
Europe
Pacific Ocean?

Europe



Eurasia

Europe

NA Atlantic

Tubenose goby
l cernuus

Eurasia

Eurasia

Atlantic~

Atlantic?

At lant ic.

Europe
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Proterorhinus marmoratus

Rtt fe

'A~eltes rtusdracus
Fo Urspine stickleback

'Gasteros teus aculeatus

Mreespine stickleback

Bacllla riophyceae  diatoms!
Acrinoeclus normanii subsalsa
~Biddut hia laevis
Qlclotella at pmuS
Chaetoceros hohnii

Skeletonema tmtamus
Skeletonema sttbsalsum

'ihalassiosira guillardii
Thalassiosira lacustris

Thalassiosira trseudonana
'thalassiosira w~eissflo ii
Diatoma e~hrenber ii

o
Ckclotella woltereki

Cdlorophyccae  green algste!
~Nitello sis obtuse

ChrySlnphyceae  coccollthOpdnrid!

Pdaeophyceae  brown algae!
S rharetaria iacustris

Rhotlophyceae  red algae!
~Ban ia ~atro u urea

Not established:

Crnstsscea

Decapodn  crstbs and shrimp!
Eriocheir sinensis

Chinese mitten crab

TASLK 5-1  continoed!

Great Lakes/NA Atlantic

Eurasia

At l antic?
Atlantic~

At.lantic?

Atlantic?

Eurasia

Eurasia

Eurasia

Atlantic?

Atlantic?

At.lantic?

Atlantic?

Atlantic?

Atlantic?

Atlantic?

Atlantic?



Europe

GULF COAST
Possible
Alternative
Dispersal

echanism RemarksSource

South America
 Pacific!

Europe?

South America

Not established?South America

Eurasia

NA At.lantic

PACIFIC COA~

Possible

Alternative

Dispersal
Mechanism RemarksSource

Japan, China

Mediterranean

1IO

Cbnrcbstis
Ostelcbtbyes  Asb!
P aatichth, Ocsus

European flounder

S cies Common Na e

VlrN»e»
VIIVf� c~ rtcrac Ot

An!!ellda
I'olycbiscta  wanes}
QccardieHa ~li erica

Mr!lluscsi
Slvalviti  clams and mes»el»!
terna ~ma

Edible brown mussel
iubt~el a c~arrusna

Charru mussel

Qretssena ~ul mur ha
Round zebra mussel

t 'rts»t!ace!t

Cr!pc pad!s  co pepnds!
' ~cntro a es ~ficus

S ..ies C~!mm»n Name

C4!eleaterstN

I Iydnuuit  bydroids!
Cladonema uchidai

Cuhoxoit  ctibomedt!sac jell!fisb}
Canthdca m~arsu ialis

TAII Lg 5-I  coatiisised!

Expected in Mississippi Delta
by 1993



S S

Mediterranean

Europe?

NA Atlantic

Japan
Japan
Japan
?

S

S/COI

S/COI

COI

China

Japan
China

Japan
Asia

China

Japan

Asia? Note 1

New Zealand?

Asia

Indo-Pacific

Asia

NA Atlantic

Southeast Asia

Japan
NA Atlantic

Asia?

DA

Scyphosoa  jellyfish!
~Ph llorhiza ttunctsta
Aurelia "aurita"

Annelida
Polychaeta  worms!
~ohryatrocha labronica
Borcardietta ~li erica

'Nereis acuminata

Eteone ~tchan ii  ?!
Spionidae: undetermined species

Potamilta sp- undetermined or new
Oligocbaeta
Tubificoides benedii

Crustacea

Copepodu  copepuds!
Limnoithona sinensis

Oithona davisae

S inocalanus doerrii
Pseudodia tomus marinus

P dod' t forbes i

Comacea  cumaceslls!
Hemiieucon hinurnensis

Mysidacea  opossum sbrimp!
Delt ' h l

lsopoda  isopods, slaters!
Eurutana arcuate
D ~oides dent isinus
~Shaeroma walkeri
~taniro is serricaudis
Ampbipodat  am pbipods, scisds!
'A~mhhoe ~lon 'mana
~Coro hium alienense
~Coro hium heteroceratum
*Garnmarus daiberi

Aoroid sp,?

TABLE 5-1  cotsti trued!

Indo-Pacif tc/Hawaii
Japan N. Greenberg, pers. comm.

�992!; Note 1

Fresh and brackish water

F. Nichois and J. Thompson,
pers. comm. �992!; Note 1
 as above!

Vancouver Harbor, British
Columbia; to be expected in
US waters

J. Chapman,pers.comm. 1992

J. Chapman,pets.cotnm. 1992



TARf E $-1  continued!

Asia

NA Atlantic

NA Atlantic?

COI?

DA?/S?

Asia

Asia and/or N CA

Asia, Indo-Pacific

Asia  China?!

Not established~

Not established?

Japan

Japan

Japan

Japan

NA Atlanticcor?

IIAWAIIAN ISLANDS
Possible

AJ tern a tive

Dispetsal
Mechanism Source Remarks

lndo Pacific

l12

Decapoda  crabs aad sbriaip!
pa}acmorl ~macoxlacr lus

Asian shrimp

Atlantic mud crab

farci us maenas
Green crab, shore crab

S~amoncus Scar~ill
Snapping shrimp

Mollusea
Rlvalvta  clams aad misssels!
Musculista scnhousia  southern CA! S

Japanese mussel
Theora lubrica

Japanese clam

Asian clam

 nasimpoda  saails and seaslags!
Cianculus a ter

Topsna it
Sabia conica

Hoo snail

<'bord ata

Osteichthyes  Asb!

Chameleon gnby
a'"""" " "' "'

Ycllowfin goby
'Lurania irarua

Rainwater lish

Rarillariophyceae  diatoats!
Goniocerte a rrnatus

australis

S 'cies Crommon Name

  rwleaterata

Scyphozoa  jellyAsb!
C~assio .a merlensii

D. Cadien,pers. coinm. 1986

Australia/New Zealand

Asia?/Sotith America? J. Chapman, pers.comm.
 l993!



TALK 5-1  continued!

J. Randall, pers.
comm. {1991!; Note 1

Parablennius ~t anius

Table notes:

Unpublished records  other than those of J. T, Carlton! are cited as personal communications from
authorities as shown, Suggestions that the taxon is either introduced and/or that ballast water trartsporr is
the  or a! mechanism of dispersal are, however, made here  with the exception of the amphipods!, and
not by the authorities shown.

? Great Lakes Oligochaeta: The three Potamothris and one S~tlodrilus species are re-instated here as
possible Great Lakes introductions, although omitted from Mills et al. �993!, based upon the remarks of
Brinkhurst and Gelder �991!. Teneridrilus flexus, while known only from the Great Lakes, is included
here based upon the remarks of Erseus et al. �990! of the restriction of the genus otherwise to the
Pacific basin.

References for documentai.ion of these species available from J. T. Carlton
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C ' medusa

Anomalorhiza sitani
~ph llorhiza tunctata
~Masti ias sp., cL M. Pastes i?!

Cru stares

Copepuda  copepn4s!
Pseudodia tomm tnartnus
Mysidacea  mysids!
~Holmesim is costata

Cbordata

Osteicbtbyes  fisb!
M 'I' b' sp.

Indo Pacific

Indo Pacific

Indo Paciric

Indo Pacific

Japan

Northeastern P acific

Philippines

PhiUppines?



TABLE 5-2

TABULAR SUhCM<VtY OF TABLE S-I;
PROBABLE AND POSSIBLE BALLAFF WATER INTRODUCTIONS

A DM = Alternative Dispersal Mechanism noted in Table 5-1

NAIVE SPECIES
wi 'n

Ballast Water Ballast Water

M

Total

FORELEG N SPECIES

Ballast Water Ballast Water

ATIWNTIC COAST 7

GREAT LAKES 16

GIJLF COAST

Ph .IRC COAST 21

Il A WAIIAN COAST
45 '!

2

14

103  ~. ~~!8 [= 29]2129 "! t ~ 741

Freshwater Introductions:
7«tai I:«reign/Native Possible and Probable Introductions into Freshwater Communities:
T«tat Forc<gn Probahle Intr<xluctions into Freshwater Communities:

36  see note I!
17  see note 2!

Marine lntnxluctlons:

Total Fore<gn/Native Possible and Probable Introductions into Marine Communities:
T«tal Foreign Probable and Possible Introductions into Marine Communities:
Total Foreign Prohahle Introductions into Marine Communities:

67  see note 3!
57  see note 4!
28  see note 5!

Calculations of Totals of Foreign Spedes:
  ! ~   * ! ehlId'-

each sc<!red once only
 ' ! Udh

Freshwater  FW!; 35 Great Lakes  G L! species + water flea Q~~~gi3<i in Chesapeake Bay
FW Foreign Probable: 16 GL species plus QggixRILi  see note I!
Marine  M!: 103 total less 36 freshwater
M Foreign Probable and Possible: 74 less 17 FW foreign probable
M Foreign Probable: 45 less 17 FW foreign probable

Taxa in Table 5-1 excluded from
Fstahlishment uncertain:
Reported only in Canada:
Uncertain status:
Not yet established  April 1993!:
Viruses

above cnlcuhtio<xst

Q;IIKL]ilg, ~ hbp~l, +~i~l~nn, +<~i>~nllLi
. Mal"A

Aoroid amphipod, +~i 8hL<~, PIILr~li~, five Great Lakes oligochaetes
Qzj@gg Ihggm1tg<~h  Gulf Coast!
Cholera vtbrio  Gulf Coast!
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Notes:
N<uc I.

N«tc 2

N«tc 3.

N«tc 4

N«tc S.

2

17

I

I

19

35

3
40

= 36

= 17

= 67

= 57

= 28



Ittvas!nns into tbe Heartlandi 'Tbe National Waterway System

Shipping from domestic and foreign ports can transport nonindigenous organisms not only to coastal
seaports but also to inland ports in the National Waterway System  NWS!  Figure 5-1!. Much of the NWS
includes the Gulf and Atlantic Intracoastal Waterway Systems, and thus inany of the seaports discussed in this
report. Ocean-going deep-water vessels can, however, penetrate into U.S. waterways other than the Great
Lakes, For waters other than the Great Lakes, the inland extent achievable by deep water ocean-going vessels
are as follows:

GULF COAST

Mississippi River 205 km N of New OrleansBaton Rouge MS

PAC IF I C COAST
San Francisco Bay

Columbia River

Freshwater or euryhalinc brackish organisms can be transported up river as fouling or ba!last water
organisms, From these ports corninercial barges, ferries and recreational boats can transport nonindigenous
species well above areas navigable by deep water vessels. Thus, barge and other vessel traffic can move
organisms as far north as St. Paul-Minneapolis on the Mississippi River, as weil as to other inland ports up the
Missouri, Illinois, Ohio, Cumberland, Tennessee, Tombigbee, Alabama, Arkansas, Black, Red, and Atrhafalaya
Rivers. Similarly, non-ocean going traffic can move organisms east of A!bany up through the New York State
Barge Canal, or north and east of Chesapeake Bay through the Susquehanna River.

Many ol' the ports in the table above arc now highly modified urbanized-industrialized environments, with
the native biota long since largely displaced. Such environments are often conducive io invasions. Orsi et ai.
�983! have noted, for example, that the "Port of Sacramento [CAI is  an! apparently ideal place for the
introduction of planktonic copepods as it is situated at the end ol a long �8 km! isolated ship channel that
receives water only through ship locks."

It is dear that there are numerous portals into the American heartland. While freshwater organisms
released in ballast water can gain access to the Great Lakes, the same holds true for organisms released into the
freshwater rivers and poris listed above, As "back doors" to the Great Lakes and other inland water bodies,
these corridors remain poiential conduits lor invasion.

What invasions have occurred in these waters. No summaries are available. Some invasions are

recognized however. Table 5-3 provides several examples  these species are aLso listed in Table 5-i, but here we
provide more detailed information!. In Table 5-3 we list species introduced at the ocean-end of the river or bay
system by ballast water; not included are species thai were initia!!y introduced into inland waters and which have
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ATLANTIC COAST
Hudson River

Delaware Bay
Chesapeake Bay

Albany NY
Philade!phia PA  Delaware R!
Baltimore MD  Patapsco R!
Alexandria VA  Potoinac R!
Richmond VA  James R!

Sacramento CA  Sacramento R!
Stockton CA  San Joaquin R!
Vancouver WA

Portland OR  Willamerte R!

229 km N of New York City
40 km N of Wilrnington
20 km N of Chesapeake Bay
11 km S of Washington, D.C.
142 km NE of Hampton Rds

155 km NE of Golden Gate

139 km E of Go!den Gate

l64 km E of Pacific coast

176 km E of Pacific coast



Figure 5-1
 from Parkman, 1983!



TABLE 5-3

Date first collected

and RemarksIntroduced to fromS ies

1974; nothing appears to be known
of the ecology of this species in
Chesapeake Bay  Williams, 1978;
Carlton, 1985!

Potomac River  Europe!I~fr gtus ~a'lis
Water flea

Hudson River

 southern U S.!
1988; can occur in dense beds and
may thus effect other infaunal
benthos  Carlton 1992b; R Everett,
personal communication, 1992!

~Ran ia cuneata
Wedge clam

Asian copepod
1990; has become one of the three
most abundant copepods in the
Columbia River estuary  Cordell et
al. 1992!

Sinoca lanus doerrii Sacramento River  China! 1978; Meng and Orsi �991! have
noted that the success of' juvenile striped bass may
be negatively influenced by the invasion of this
copcpod and of P. forbesi  below! which appear to
be displacing copepods important as striped bass
food

Chinese copepod

San Joaquin River  China!P dod' t forbesi

Chinese cope pod
1987; in 1988-89, this small
copepod crustacean was the most abundant calanoid
in the Suisun Bay and Delta of San Francisco Bay
 Orsi and Walter, 1991!

San Joaquin River  China! 1979  Ferrari aod Orsi, 1984!,Limnoithona sinensis

Chinese copepod

EXAMPLES OP NONINDIGENOUS SPECIES INTRODUCED BY BALLAST WATER
INTO THE NATIONAL WATERWAY SYSTEM  OTHER THAN THE GREAT LACES!



subsequently spread down towar t e coas
Limnoithona a~inc sis arc mvn on y rh ' kn wtfn only from or are abundan't in the Yangtze River, China. presumably ballast
water from Shanghai, at thc Yangtze mouth, is the source of these copepods.

Of further interest are "deeper invasions into the Ittlattd Waterway System  IWS!  Figure 5 2!,
of recent, independent reports, when taken together, suggest that a wave of invasions, arising from the southern
U. S. coastline through the Port of New Orleans, has been occurring through the IWS. While the zebra mu sel
Dretmcna Klftnot~ha pnteeeds south, cast, and umt from the Great Lakes, a number of native North Amedcan
spcctes appear to prf,bc p t~' g orth ard Com rci l barge traffic drecre to al pl ! t ffc may
re- ponsihlc lor mediating these invasions, but there appear to be no studies on the fouling or ballast biota
amd~iatcd with such vessels, with the exception of U.S, Army Corps of Engineers studies on long-distance
dispersal ol zebra musseLs by barges  Keevin et al�1993!, A thorough study of 1%'S barge. fouling and
haBast/bilge organisms would be of extraordinary value at this time, as would an understanding of the changing
size and rate of movements of barge traffic over thc past decade. In Table 5-4 we provide examples of some of
these relatively recent IWS invasions.

TABLE 54

EXAMI'LES OF RECENT PlVASIONS BY NONINDIGENOUS SI'ECIES
INTO TIIE INLAND WATERWAY SYSTEM

Records  Source!/ReferenceYear
first recorded

Species

Ohio River  lower Mississippi River,
Gulf of Mexico, E/W coast of North
America!; Bowman and Lewis, 1989!.

gurylcmora ~afinis
  co pe fx xt !

I W'5

tenno hium lacuctre

  am phi pre !
19fttt-1990 Tennessee, Mississippi, Arkansas

Rivers  Gulf of Mexico!, D. Schlocsser, personal
communication, 1991

Laathr lnntuts fttuistanac Tennessee, Arkansas Rivers  Gulf ol
Mexico!; Garcia-Garza et al., 1992

I '981, 19II2

 mysid Ipdxesum shrimp !

~Mitts tris i~curn hacata Upper Mississippi River: Madison Co.,
Illinois  Gulf of Mexico!; Koch, 19fl9; in
1992 in Ohio and Tennessee Rivers  D.
MacNeill, D. Marelli, personal
communications 1992 .

 false rnumcl!
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A I~»mendment « Irk U-S,C. 4711 b!,  he Nonindigenous Aquatic Nuisance Prevention and Control
Acl of 19'!, establishes regulations by 1994 for the control of ballast water release on the Hudson River north of
the George Washington Bridge. This is the only extension of ballast water regulations to the rest of the NWS
outside of the Great Lakes,



Figure 5 - 2
The Inland Waterway System

 from Port of New Orleans 1991 AItrtoal Directory!
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Chapter 6

ALTERNATIVES FOR CONTROLLING INTRODUCTIONS OF
NONINDIGENOUS SPECKS THROUGH SHIPPING

 A! INTRODUCTION OF NONINDIGENOUS SPECIES THROUGH BALLAST V!'ATER
AND SEDIMENTS

Scienti!ic investigations on options for controlling of the release of nonindigenous species
by ballast water have intensiTted since the late 19&Os following the discovery of the toxic
dinoflagcllatc &Lmnodinium catenatum in Tasmania in 19&6 and of the zebra mussel Dreissena
Ia~!~oha in the Great Lakes in !9&&. While other ballast-mediated invasions preceded these
introductions, the economic, social, and political impacts of these new exotics precipitated the
most extensive concern to date re!ative to the potential of ballast water and sediments to lead to
morc invasions in the future. We discuss here the principles and conceptual approaches to ballast
management, and review thc major control options that have been proposed.

Tl IE PI I!LOS !PHY  !F BALLAST MANAGEMENT

Tbc philosophy of ballast water and sediment management is similar to the basic
phil<xsophy ol' quarantine science in general: ballast management should seek to prevent the
introduction ol all organisms, ranging from bacteria and viruses to algae, higher plants,
invertebrates. lish, and all other entrained life,

An important corollary to this philosophy is that rto one op ion err altcmarrve is likely to
satisly this management philosophy. It is not appropriate to single out one alternative as "the
most' likely or vtable � rather, a synthetic approach, choosing a number of alternatives
simu!taneous!y l'rom a broad menu of possibilities, will eventually maximize the strength of ballast
management. Wc discuss this under "Integrated Bal!ast Management"  IBM! at the end of this
section.

 ' !N '.l.l I'UAL APPR !ACHES T ! BALLAST MANAGEMENT

Ballast management has been approached through a variety of avenues by Australian
 Jones. ! 99]; Rigby et al., !993!, Canadian  Smith and Kerr, 1992!, Japanese  Ichikawa et al.,
199! ! and U.S.  Yount, 199!! workers. Fach approach serves to underscore the complexity of
achieving global ballast management within the coming decades, but also helps to clarify the
heterogeneous nature of the issues facing environmental, industrial, and government interests.
Wc extensive and excellent work of Australian scientists on ballast water and sediments,
beginning in the 1970s, is particularly to be noted here, in terms of establishing many fundamental
aspects of "ballast science" and in leading the world community in investigating control options-

We group these management concepts into four categories; the voyage approach, the
vesse! approach  which includes short term - Iong term approaches!, the indus ry approach, and
the trea meat approach. Mete are summarized in Box 6-1.

Voyage Approach: Vessel Traasit Set!uence

The voyage approach is the primary method used here by which to categorize the total
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BOX 6-1
CONCEPTUAL APPROACHES TO BALLAST MANAGEMENT

The Philosophy of Ballast Management
Ballast water and sa3irnent management should seek
to prevent the introduction of all organisms, ranging
from bacteria and viruses to algae, higher plants,
invertebrates fish and all other entrained life,

On Arrival

Prevention of

Organism Snrvival

[ > 40,000 DWT]
[   40,000 DWT]

Retrofit Vessels

[Redesign and refit!
"Long Term Options"

New Vessels

[New design, new construction]
"Lang Term Options"

INDUSTRY APPROACH

Control based upon level of change in Standard Operating Procedures  SOP!
No change to SOP Moderate change � Extensive change

to SOP to SOP

Control based upon level of change that ivould alter the inatmtty's position in the global nM rketplace
No change in marketplace � Moderate change -- Extensive change

in marketplace in marketplace

Options clearly
related to safety

VOYAGE APPROACH: VESSEL TRANSIT SEQUENCE
Control:

On or Before Departure -- En Route

Based upon the principles:
Preveatioa of Organism
Uptake: do not ballast up
organisms that could
survive in the target
environment

VESSEL APPROACH
Control for:

"Larger vessels"
"Smaller vessels"

Control for:
Existing Vessels
[No modification]
"Short Term Options"

Control based upon level of vessel and human safety
Options unrelated to Options po entially
safety issues related to safety

issues

TREATMENT APPROACH

Control based upon:
TYPE OF TREATMENT.

Biocontrol, mechanical, and preventative options
LOCATION OF TREATMENT:

Extrinsic: Discharge to shore facility or reception vessel
Intrinsic: Actions taken aboard ship

Prevention of Organissn
Release: do not release

organisins that could
survive in the target
environment



t rum of suggested control options  Table 6-1!. In the voyage approach, the vessel's "life" is
viewed as being in  hrce stages:

On or Before Departure" from the Port of Ballast Water Origin
Thc port-of origin, or port of ballast water origin  also known as the "ballast
loading port" ! ts not nccessaNy the LBst Port of Call", and thus the  wo must bc
distinguished. Control upon ballasting is based upon the pririciplc of prevention of
organism uptake � that is, that organisms that coutd survive in the target
environment are not boarded into the ba}last tanks or baHastcd holds.

"En Route" from thc Port of Ballast Water Origin
Control when the vessel is ballasted is based upon the principle of prevention of
organism survival, that i», organism extermination  also known as "biological
sterilization" of the water, and/or active organism removal, by exchange!. Control
options in this category can commence immediately upon departure or at any point
underway, hut before arrival at the destination port.

'On Arrival" at thc Ballast Discharge Destination Port
Control at thc port-of4ischargc, or the arrival port  also known as the Port of Call
{POC! or Prcscnt Port of Call  PPOC!!, is undertaken when the intention of the
vessel i» to discharge some or all its ballast water This stage is based upon the
principl of prevention of organism release � that is, no organisms are discharged
that could survive in the target environment. This definition of principle permits
thc transport and release of organisms that are judged by the scientific community
tn be incapable of living in the target environment.

Australian haHast managcmcnt is defined in terms ol' four categories  Jones, 1991, p. 37!:

Prevention or minimization of the intake of organisms during loading of ballast
water.

Removal of organisms prior to discharge of ballast water and sediment.
Non4ischargc of ballast water and sediment.
On-shore treatment of ballast water and sediment.

�!
{'3!
{41

Vessel A pproacb

The vessel approach focuses upon  a! the size of the vessel and/or  b! the distinction
bctwecn vcsscls as they niiw exist, existing vessels as they might be altered or reconstructed, and
vessels to bc constructed in the future.

Australian work  Jones, 1991! has identified a general division between smaller vessels
morc likely tii bc able to exchange in the open ocean and larger vessels less likely to be able to
dii so. This division occurs at vessels of approxiinately 40,000 DWI' corresponding to the 44 000

WT average size of bulk carriers currently in operation transporting woodchips �0,000 to
25.00t! metric tons of cargo! from the Pacific Rim  Australia, Cattada, the United States, Tahiti,
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Category �! corresponds to "On Departure" «nd Category �! corresponds to "En Route" options
as defined above {for the latter. "removal" includes killing the organisms!. Australian categories
�! and �! corrcspond to our "On Arrival" options,



TABI.E 6 - I

CONTROL OF THK UPTAKE AND RELEASE OF AQUATIC ORGAN
BY BALLAST WATER AND SEDIMENT: OPTIONS AJVD ALTERNAT

 in order of Vessel Transit Sequence!

ON OR BEFORE DEPARTURE FROM PORT-OF-BALKIEST WATER ORIGIN
Water Su 1 . U take

I Specialized Shore Facility Provides Treated Salt or Fresh Water
2, Port Provides City Fresh Water
Prevention of Or anism Intake: Ballastin Micromana ement
3. Site: Do Not Ballast in "Global Ho  Spots'
4. Site: Do Not Ballast Water with High Sediment Loads
5. Site. Do Not Ballast Water in Areas of Sewage Discharge

or Known Disease Incidences

6. Site/Time: Do Not Ballast at Certain Sites at Certain Times of Year
7. Site/Itme: Do Not Ballast at Night
Prevention of'Or anism Intake: Mechanical
8. Filtration

Extermination of Or anisrns U n Ballastin Ballast Treatment
9. Mechanical Agita tion

a. Water Velocjry
b Water Agitation Mechanisms

10. Altering Water Salinity
a. Add Fresh Water to Salt Water

b. Add Salt Water to Fresh Water
11. Optical; Ultraviolet Treatment
12 Acoustics  Sonic!: Ultrasonics Treatment

Il ON DEPARTURE AND/OR M%iILE UNDERWAY  EN ROUTE!
Extermination of Organisms After Ballasting
 while at Portwf-Origin or while underway, but before arrival at destination port!
Active Distnfection Ballast Treatment:
13 Tank Wall Coatings
14. Chemical Biocides

15. Ozon at ion

16 Thermal Treatment

17. Electrical Treatment  including microwaves!
IS. Oxygen Deprivation
19. Filtration/Ultraviolet/Ultrasonics Underway
20. Altering Water Salinity; Partial Exchange

Passive Disinfection..

21. Increase Length of Voyage
22. Exchange  Deballast/Reballast!
23 Sediment Removal and at Sea Disposal

24. Deballast/No Reballast ing
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TABLE 6-I

 continued!

III IIACK UP ZONES
25, Exchange or Deballast

ON ARRIVAL AT BALLAST DISCI IARGE DESTINATION PORT

26. Shore Facility Receives Treated and Untreated Water
revention of ischar c to Environment

27. Discharge to Existing Sewage Treatment Facilities
Discharge to Reception Vessel

29 Sediment Removal and Onshore Disposal
30. h situ Extermination of Organisms Upon Arrival  Options 8, I I, 14!
N 0' h

3 t. Non-Discharge of Ballast Water

RETURN TO SEA: EXCHANCE WATER
32, Ve~l Returns to Sca and Undertakes Exchange
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and elsewhere! to Japan The effect of ballast exchange on vessels, in terms of structural issues, is
addressed at option �2! belo~.

A second practical categorization of ballast managemeat centers upon the probable
implementation of control strategies relative to existing vesselr, retrofit vessels, or netv vesseLs. No
structural modifications of any significance would be necessary to implement control strategies for
existing vesse!s; in essence, these are short term options. Structural modifications  redesign and
refitting!, some requiring vessel time in the yard, but others capable of being done while the-
vesse! is underway, would be necessary to implement other control strategies; these are long term
options. Finally, new vessel design remains one of the most significant promising directions for
ballast management into the 21st century. We do not identify new vessel design" as a control
option per se as new vessel construction is not a strategy in and of itself � it "only" takes
advantage of incorporating ballast management options  as these may become available! in terms
of integral vessel engineering rather than retroGtting. While possible new designs may minimize
the total quantity of ballast water needed and/or minimize the need to change ballast condition,
control methods will stil! be required for the ballast water that is carried.

industry Approach

The industry approach is based upon  a! economics and  b! vessel and human safety ln
turn, the economic approach is based upon  i! fundamental changes in standard operating
procedure and  ii! cost-effective options that would not alter the industry's position in the global
market place. We provide a general overview of the "Cost of Change" relative to the economics
of ba!!ast tnanagetnent in Box &-2,

Under the approach of viewing control options based upon the level of change in
Standard Operating Procedure  SOP! there are three general possibilities: no change ia SOP, a
moderate change in SOP, and an extensive change in SOP. A !ong-term and certain industry
direction in shipping has been to reduce crew size rather than expand it. Streamlining,
simplifying, autornizing and coinputerizing shipboard procedures has lead and will continue to lead
ta fewer crew being required, even aboard the largest vessels, Adding ballast water management
to the ship's operational protocols inay incan at one extreme the addition of at least one
additional crew member,

Quantifying "SOP change" is difficult. Discussions with industry personnel identify a desire
to minimize the implementation of permanent new operating procedures aboard vessels in favor
of the one-time, immediate!y higher capital cost of vessel retrofit for the installation of biocidal
technology. "Change" is thus measured in terms of the investmcnt of time and money into crew
training and the subsequent time  hou~k! devoted to on-line, continual, ba!!ast management,
A moderate change in SOP would be minimal crew devotion; an extensive change in SOP would
be extended crew time or new crew devoted to ballast management Because of the variables
involved  including most of the 21 variables listed in Box 6-2!, no further elaboration of SOP
change is possible at this time.

Related to changes in SOP would be inore extended economic costs which wou!d
potential!y alter the shipping industry's position in the global marketplace as cost-effective
transporters of commercial products Ballast management procedures and/or technologies cou!d
lead to increased shipping costs which could translate into increased costs of transported cargoes.
Depending on vessel type, certain control options could lead to 'down-time" in terms of cargo
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BOX 6-2

THE COST OF CHANGE
THE ECONOMICS OF BALLAST %trATER MANAGEMENT

Vessel type
Vessel size versus ballast water capacity versus refit costs
Vessel age versus refit practicability
Vcsscl speed
Diversity and variability of ballast tanks
Diversity and variability of holds used for ballast water
Diversity and variability of ballast pump capacity
Ballast pump agc and efficiency
Costs of shipyard service in domestic versus foreign shipyards
C~~sts of crew training for ballast management
Costs of clcctricity for ballast pumps
Costs of crew time, crew fatigue, and/or additional crew, relative to
frequency of need to employ ballast management  frequency of
exchange. of sediment management ~ of use of "high" technologies once
a vessel is retrofitted. all of' these  and other! phenomena will vary by
vessel type, size, commercial trade routes, etc.!
Administrative and record keeping costs aboard vessel
Administrative and record keeping costs in shoreside company offices
inspection, monitoring, and administrative costs to government
moni turing agc ncics
initial equipment costs  for filtration, UV, etc., equipment!
Maintenance costs for ballast control equipment
Equipmcnt lifetime
Changing costs of technology with costs to be determined based upon
projected dollar values five years from the study date
Costs of' delays in port arrivals and departures and delays in cargo
handling
The translational costs of the above to the increased costs of shipping
overall and thus the passed-on increased costs of raw materials

2.

4.
5.

7.

l t!.

11.

12.

16.

17.

19,

21.
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Previous work in Canada, Australia, and the United States has attempted to determine-exact
costs for ballast water management options and controls. We review some of these potential
costs a t the appropria te sections. 77sc overulf eerasratoc beaer fn' rwae options are rypicrslly in
rjse orxfer g JNNb ro $100,0Nb per vessel  these range from continuing operation costs to
one-time refits f' or biocidal technology!. We.haueaot~pted to.identify full exact costs
for any control option, due to the vast variation in the world merchant Iieet, which would
make estimates unreliable and unrealistic, and therefore potentially misleading. Such estimates
have in the past been based upon the concept of the "average volume of ballast water" in the
'average ship," hut the existing ranges ofvessel capacities and types effectively mitigate against
such gcncraliza ions when they are used for cost esttmates. It is more critical to understand
thc nature and range of thc variables involved. These include:



loading or discharge; other control options, under the fuH weight of quarantine management,
could lead to some vessels being unable to complete their baHast leg or cargo leg because of an
inability to leave or alter a Restricted or Prohibited quarantine status  see Integrated BaHast
Management," below!.

AH countries considering ballast management and involved in extended IMO discussions
over the past five years have recognized the importance of the fundamental issues of human and
vessel safety. While a simple dichotomy between "safe' and "unsafe" control options is usually not
possible, several options are far less promising or appealing because of safety issues, even if they
would be biologically effective. These are discussed at the appropriate options.

Treatment Approach
Control options may be grouped by one or more methods of treatinent, either by type

 biocidal, mechanical aod ~retentative or by location. Extrinsic treatment options ar» those
involving a shore facility or lighter vessel; intrinsic treatment options refer to actions taken aboard
the ship.

Taken in a holistic framework, we review at the end ol' this chapter aH of these
approaches and further group all options as either more likely to be pursued  and pursuable! or
less likely to be pursued

Options Not Listed in Table 6-1

~ Do Not Use Ballast
The use of ballast is a sufficiently integral part of the vessel that it is unlikely to be

"designed out" in general for ships of the future  L. Martinez, personal communication, 1992!.

d' Minimize Need

Changes in cargo type, availability, and loading practices to rnaxirnize the vessel's cargo
load can theoreticaHy ininiinize the need for baHast water. Localized, cargo-specific cooperative
efforts in this regard are conceivable, but are unlikely to lead to national or international
initiatives at this time.

~ CertiBcatinn of "Nonindigenous Species-Free' Status
This concept is discussed at length in Box 6-3.

~ New Vessel Design
As discussed above, new vessel design takes advantage of other identified options rather

than being an option in and of itself,

a Ballast Tax

A tax on ballast water, prorated by arrival volume, and perhaps with deduction aHowances
based on exchange volumes, could raise revenue to permit control option studies and
implementation programs. Revenue generation is not, however, a baUast water alternative in
terms of biological control per se.

~ DesicrxItlnn

Fouling organisms may settle on the inside of ballast tanks and holds. The only known
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obseruations are the settlement of baroacles  Balanus sp.! and campanulariid hydro!dc on the
walls of ballasted cargo holds of woodchip bulk earners  Carlton and Getter, 1993!. These
organisms wou ave nwo ld have been ballasted as meroplankton  that is, in their planktonic larval stages
nauplii and/or cyprids for the barnacles, and planulae and/or medusae for the hydroids!, settled,
an grown some ime wid somel.ime within the 13 days between ballasting in Japan and arrival in Oregon. Upon
arrival at the discharge port, the water is automatically deballasted as pari of standard operating
procedures, exposing the organisms to air and thus death through desiccation  as well as
mechanical abrasion through cargo loading!. 1%is phenomenon is sufficiently unique, and control
is an automatic result of a standard shipboard procedure� that we do not list it in Table 6-1.

~ Nuperaaturattott of Wtster
The induclion of supersaturation of atmospheric gases  such as nitrogen! in the ballast

water stream  by using venturi or other systems! to fortn gas bubbles that tnight be taken into an
entrained organism's tissue and blood  in order to induce 'the bends"! is not listed in Table 6-1.
The formation of gas bubbles in an entrained organism depends in large part not on the
saturation but on the pressure /eveb and changes achieved. As such, the volume of water, the
high flow rates, and the very short time  seconds! that the water would be subjected to saturation,
and thc absence ol sulTicicnl pressure gradients, make this an unlikely option.

Criteria for Analysis of Optiotts attd Alternatives

A number ol' investigators have identiTred and listed a series of "criteria' by which
potential control measures could be sludied, evaluated and analyzed. These include but are not
hrnited to the following; under some of these we list other criteria which are at times elevated to
separate measures:

Human Safety
Vessel Safety
Costs

Biological Effectiveness  Efficacy! in Removing or IGlling Organisms
 sometimes listed under practicality"; described by Hutchings �992! as "the
efficiency of elimination" !.

Shipboard Operational  Technical! Reality: Feasibilities and Practicabilities
includes need for physical  structural! changes aboard vessels, simplicity ol'
approach, ballast system accessibility, and maintenance of treatment equipment
 Operational Reality is sometimes listed under 'practicality" !

Post-1mplemenlation Monitoring and Assessment
Environmental Impacts  Acceptability!

includes overboard disposal of chemicals, heated water, and so forth, and disposal
of fittrates, sediments, and other materials generated by various treatments

We discuss these  and on occasion more minor criteria! as appropriate in the options
below. Because so little is known � in qualitative, quantitative, or experimental terms � for most
of the alternatives discussed here, strict quantitative rankings  weighted evaluations! of control
alternatives based upon these criteria are ol little value at this time tn providing management
direction,
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BOX 6-3

ON BEOLOG1CAL CERTfF1CATION' AS A CONTROL OPTION

Formal certification of ballas  as "Eree of a target species has been proposed for ballast management
 e.g., IMO/MKPC Resolution 50/31 �99!!, section 73.16!. Certtfication could  ake several Eorms,
of which the Eollowing are cxarnples:

 a! Certification that the site at which ballast was taken up~ free. of a given species.

 b! Certification that the water and sedinients as actnaBy bailasted by a given vessel at a given
site are free oE a given species

 c! Certification that the site eras not at or wltbiis a givea distance of a sewage outfall.

 d! CertiT cation that the ballast site was not  be location ot a eiirrent human disease nntbreak
 such as cholera!.

 e! Certification that the ballast site was not a site of actiw dredging.

We have not identilied certilication as a separate option because it interfaces and overlaps with a
broad variety of control possibilities, especially relative to ballast micromanagement.!n addition. a
number of critical problents are attendant upon certification programs. These include:

�! Certilication that  hc vessel's ballast water originated from a region "Eree" ol' a given taxon
 such as toxic dinoflagellates! would require the establishment in the donor country of 3
rtgorous scientific program, As discussed elsewhere, analysis of one or two water or rntid
samples  secured by ship peisonne}, port authorities, or others! and submitted to nn analytical
laboratory would be unaccep able as the basis of cert tTication  in the same sense that a single
sample of ballast tank sediments in an arriving ship would be unaccep able!. A minimum
number of replicated samples  usually three or more! ~ collected with the proper equipment,
and representing a variety of sites and bottom types would be required at all of the country' s
interna ional departure ports, A permanent program of monthly sampling would be required
to establish the continued absence of target species  which could be introduced by inbound
ships at any time!. Rcsiden  taxonomic expertise would be required to identify dinoflagellatc
cysts, other phytoplank on, and a potentially wide variety of other organisms of actual <ir
potential concern, taxonomic expertise absent in most countries and declinirig in th<~c
countries with such expertise at this time. in essence, dedicated certification labs and full-
time certification teams would be required.

�! Certification in the above senses is porenrially cour ter lo the foundation phiIosopjiy of ho lns 
management, which as defined here, is to seek to control aH potential biological invasior<s,
ranging from bacteria and viruses to plants and animals. Titus, the p<issible absence of any
one taxon  species!, or a few pre-identified species of concern, in arriving ballast does no 
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neccssari y preven invevent invasions of many other species. Hutchings �992! has noted that "jt is
ho d that if the uptake of Iccrtainj organisms can be restricted, then by default the uptake
of other harmful organisrtts will aho be restricted.' However, water 'certified" as "free" ol
dinoflagcllate cysts  for example! may still contain scores of other planktonic and benthic
species due to the very process of ballasting. A complete list of all potential "unwanted" or
harmful" invaders from a foreign source is not possible to make, as many species do noi

express 'nuisance characteristics within their native range. The concept that water js "free"
of a target species may lead to thc relaxation of concern about other species in the ballast.
Thus, a ship certilied as free of a particular dinoflagellate may have abundant clain larvae.
Such larvae would generally be unidentifiable without laboratory culture work requiring days
il not weeks. Even if identified, the species might sot be on-a pre-identified "bad" list. Such
would have been thc case with a vessel carrying the larvae of the Asian clam Potamocorbula
amurcnsis into San Francisco Bay.

�! Certification would bc difficult for certain types of vessels with frequent ballasting-deballasting
behav«ir. Container vessels typically ballast and dcballast several hundred tons of water at
each port, often accompanied by low port residency times.

A Global H<it Spot Program  GHP!, a nan~rtificatian program, is proposed, building upon
international and national organizations now in place. GHP would aid shipping authorities at both
thc present port of call and thc nc<tt port of ca0 to be awan <if ongoing bi<ilogictii events i<I coastal
waters, and avoid ballasting, or initiate post-arrival ballast sampling, respectively. Avoidance of
Global Hot Spois does not certify a ship as being in a Permitted State, but takes advantage of
another step in iniegrated ballast management  IBM!.
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CONTROL OF THE UPTAKE AND RELEASE OF AQUATIC ORGANISMS BY BALLAST
WATER AND SEDIMENT: OFHONS AND ALTERNATIVES

 in order of Vessel Transit Sequence!

ON OR BEFORE DEPARTURE FROM PORT-OF-ORIGIN

l. Specialized Shore Facility Provides Treated Salt or Freslt Water

Ttus technologically simple and appealing option invokes the use of pre-treated fresh or
salt water which would be supplied on demand to vessels in port. The same facilities would be
prepared to receive untreated water, and either treat the water for resupply as sterilized water or
sterilize the received water and dispose of it  option 26!. Essentially, this option would require an
industrial infrastructure potentially costing hundreds of millions of doHars that does not currently
exist: a baHast water treatment industry, including tank farms with advanced water sterilization
facibties, a network of underground hard piping to feed to piers throughout the harbor, or
separate parent facilities throughout large port systems such as Chesapeake Bay or San Francisco
Bay, thousands of trained personnel employed nationaHy, and interfacing equipment aboard
vessels of aH nations to receive such water. A daunting administrative framework would be
required to support such an industry. The comparatively few baHast facilities now treating tanker
"oily ballast" can only be minimally compared to a ballast water supply and treatment industry on a
national scale.

We conclude this is not an option to be immediately purs~ed. Ironically, the roots of this
concept are found in an industry that did in large part operate successfuHy for many years, but.
when there were far fewer, sma/ler vessels moving at slower speeds, In the 19th and earlier
centuries, large ports had baHastmasters who oversaw the uptake and disposal of solid  rock, sand,
etc.! ballast, and in countries throughout the world ships would purchase ballast sand and rock
accordingly

2. Port Provides City Fresh Water

This option is distinguished from Option 1 because it requires no specialized shore facility.
Under this option, a vessel would baHast using city fresh water Direct hook-up dockside  to city
water mains, through fire hydrants or other standard procedures! or water made available by
lighter would be two boarding options. The clear advantage of this option is that city fresh water
should be, with the exception of sotne bacteria, essentiaHy abiotic  and with the further exception
of rare cases where city water filtration systems fail and permit even macroscopic organisms to
come through!.

A vessel  a RoRo, U. S. flag, DWT 18202 MT, BWCAP 6164 MT! was boarded in
Anchorage which was in the practice of obtaining smaH amounts of fresh water as ballast from the
two cities it sewed, Tacoma WA and Anchorage AK. Ballast was taken on by city water pressure
 requiring 6-7 hours in Tacoma and 1-2 hours m Anchorage, for a little over 150MT  about
40,000 gaHons!! Salt water ballast was never used aboard this vessel, The Port of Anchorage
supplied 30 meters �00 feet! of 6 cm �.5 inch! diameter fire hose with standard fire hose
couplings  and two one-way valves to prevent backflow!, In 1992 the hook-up charge is included
in the $35 fee for the first ],000 gallons; additional water is charged at $1.98 per 1000 gaflons
 taking on 1000 MT �64,000 gallons! would therefore cost about $554! Each additional 1000
MT would cost about $523.
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This option wou appearId ppear to be partictt!ar!y usefu! for vesse!s on defined regional routes
f ' here specific arrangements could be made with the port authorities involveserving a few cities, where speci c arran

Is however ballast water is required under a variety of circumstances at sea when
u ht

no freshwater sources are avai a e.rces are available. In addition, cities in ari regions, or under droug t
conditions would be unlikely to be able to regularly supply the volumes of ballast water to be

P eventio f 0 a istn nta e: Ballastin Micromana ement

Potentially effective techniques to reduce the.probabi!ity of uptake and subsequent
discharge of certain exotic species  either specific species or general categories such as
dinoflagellates! are those involving ballasting micromanagement in time and space, ~ether
th~ are "simple' techniques or not depends on the ability of the vessel to ballast at an alternate
time or site without significant new costs. For all of the following � options 3 through 7�
ballasting microinanagernent does nor reduce the need for exchange of water or for the use of
other eventual techniques  such as microfiltration!. Ballasting micromanagernent enhances the
prnhabi!ity ol not hoarding certairi species or suites of species, adding to the overall efficacy of
ballast control.

3. Do Not Ballast In "G!nba! Hot Spots"

The foundation of' a Global Hot Spot Program  GHP! has been implemented in both
Australian guide!ines and in international guidelines set forth by the IMO's Marine Environinent
Protection Committee  MEPC! Resolution 50�1! !!99!], sections 5.7 and 6.!.

IIVIO guidelines urge vessel masters to avoid ballasting in regions known to contain "local
outbreaks ol infectious diseases or water-borne organisms,' or known for "the existence of
problem species, including local outbreaks of phytoplankton blooms," and to undertake ballast
practices that would minimize the uptake of "the cysts of unwanted aquatic organisms and
pathogcns. Section 6.! of the IMO Resolution concludes by emphasizing that "Areas where
there is a known outbreak of diseases, communicable through ballast water, or in which
phytoplankton blooms are occurring, shou!d be avoided wherever practicable as a source of
hallasL" Hallegraeff and Bolch �992! further identify the need to avoid ballasting during toxic
phytoplankton blooms.

These steps are fundamental and useful, but have thc danger of providing a sense to the.
mariner and the rest ol the shipping community that water "free" of these organisms is relative!y
"safer" or  IMO Resolution 50�!!:6.!! 'clean." As discussed in Box 6-3, fundamental ballast
management philosophy argues for the poiential control of the importation and release of all
living organisms.

The "Global Hot Spot Program" proposed here is a non-certtTication program. The
Program's purpose is to provide an advisory network that would permit the internationa! shipping
community lo be made aware of regions where taking ballast water up was not advised. The g»l
ol the GHP would be to signilicantly expand the size of the network and the species of concerri
over the limited version of this concept, which is not formalized as an organized Program, by t"e
IMO in its international guidelines for ballast ntanagement. Section 5.7 asks Member States to
notify the IMO "of'fy MO "of any local outbreaks of infectious diseases or water-borne organistns, that »«
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been identified as a cause of concern to health and environmental authorities in other countries."
IMO wou!d then relay this information to all Member States and to non-governmental
organizations, such as national shipping federations and agent associations. The end of Section
5.7 includes "loca! outbreaks of phytop!ankton blooms" in the notification pathway.

The GHP divers from the IMO program in �! being a global advisory network, to include
non-Member States of IMO, and �! expanding the concern for prohibited areas to eco!ogica!ly
significant species  definitions wou!d need to be established! as well as species implicated in
human health concerns  such as infectious diseases or toxic phytoplankton blooms!.

The GHP would consist of a cooperative network of maritime, human health, and marine
environmental organizations. These organizations would include the IMQ, the International
Chamber of Shipping  ICS!, the UN Food and Agricultural Organization  FAO! and the World
Health Organization  WHO!, the Pan American Health Organization  PAHO!, and the
International Council for the Exp!oration of the Sea  ICES! and its new Pacilic counterpart
 PICES!. Three central offices could be established: Eurasia-Africa, Indian Ocean-Indo Pacific-
Australasia, and the Americas. IMO and non-IMO states would provide to the network data,
derived from their nations! phytoplankton and hea! th authorities, on harmful algal blooms  HAB!
and derivatives toxic to humans, including paralytic shellfish poison  PSP!, diarrhetic shellfish
poison  DSP!, amnesic shellfish poison  ASP!, and neurological shellfish poison  NSP!. States
would also provide to the GHP information on unusual abundances of all other species  examples
are given in Table 6-2!, based upon data derived from their national marine biological and
ecological authorities.

Initial mechanisms for a GHP network are in place. The Intergavernmenta!
Oceanographic Commission  IOC! of the United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural
Organization  UNESCO! initiated an international "Harmful Algal News" newsletter in February
1992, focusing on toxic algae and algal b!ooms A "Red Tide Newsletter" has been available since
1987. A revised "International Directory of Experts in Toxic and Harmful Algal Blooms and their
Impact on Fisheries and Public Health" is in preparation by NOAA/NMFS  Harmfid Algal News,
1.4!, Precedents for international advisories also exist: a well-known example is Norway's !988
alert  issued through the ICS! about the presence of a harmful alga in their waters  Figure 6-1!,

Problems associated with the establishment of a GHP include the current lack ol'

monitoring prograins or technical experts in many states. International mandates, as through
FAO, WHO, or ICES, may aid in the politica! arena as arguments for the need to establish such
programs where they do not exist. Addit.iona! problems include the inevitable lack oF agreement
as to what would constitute a species of "ecological concern" to be reported to the GHP. While a
conservative approach would be to report all increases in abundance of any local species, this
approach is unlikely to encourage reporting by cooperating countries. It is important to
emphasize that the existence of a GHP does not imply that such a network would prevent the
introduction of nonindigenous species, nor does it unply that identifying newly abundant. fouling,
benthic, planktonic, or other species suggests that these are more !ikely to invade than
"background" species in the same communities  thus, while there are reports of the notable
increase of the Japanese clam Theora lubrica m the Inland Sea of Japan � foBowed by its
appearance in San Francisco Bay where a large amount of water from that region is released
 Carlton, 1992h! � there are no reports of the increase in abundance of' thc clam Potainocorbula
amurensis in Asia prior to its appearance in San Francisco Bay � nor, indeed, may it have become
inore abundant than usual,
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TAIN LK 6-Z

EXAMPLES OF GLOBAL HOT SPOTS:

POPULATION ERUprlONS IN COASTAL WATERS OF THE WORLD IN THE I980s-
PF NONINPIGENQIJS SPECIES  OTHER THAN OF HARMFUL ALGAE

 TOXIC PHYTOPLANKTON! OR HUMAN PATHOGENS!

ReferenceNcw cationS ics »tive  o

Russia. Black Sea

California: San Francisco Bay N. Greertbcrg, personal
communication, 1992

Netherlands and Germany: Rhine
River

van den Brink et al., 1991

Toxic Tropical Seaweed Northwestern Mediterranean Sea
~sdrhh immoolhiaa
 Red Sc» and southern waters!

Meinesz and Hesse, 1991

Southern New England Herein: see Table 3-3

Spiny Water Hca
~Bl~ot ~c>hcs ccdcrstroemi

Great Lakes Mills et al 1993

 Europe!

Great Lakes Nalcpa and Schloesser, 1992

Great Lakes Mills et al., 1993
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Comb Jelly
~Mncm'o sis ~leid i
 U.S. Atlantic coast!

Moon Jelly
~Au elis "surira"
 Japan?!

Tube- Building Amphi pod
godnrrhrum c~urvis inurn
 Blac,k and Caspian Seas!

European Scasquir t
rgb »~scrag

 Europe!

Zebra Musscls

Dr~e' sudra ~>l mnr ha and
Drcissena sp.
 Europe!

Ruffc

 Europe!

Vinogradov et al. 1989.
Shushkina and Musayeva,
1990



Figurc 6 - 1

lQ:= WTZP<VATIONAL ~&1BER OF SHIPPING
JOJZ ST. MAR Z AX% LONDON EC A I ET

rCS/Sl jZ
TOa ALL LCS ~CRC Lst un ~ Lgee

LCsreeI3s

Dear Sir,

D.YSCIASCC OF SALLAST vRTC'R LOADED IX hfA'AC
CH RYS L HA POLYP IS IFCSTXD sA'TER

Ths Sec etariat has been indorsed by 'the lorveqfan
Shipovnera ' Association that an algae bale. vhich is hfqhf y
dangerous to all othe aarine Lf f ~, has Lntesced the vatsrs oc
the Ka t terat and Skagerrak, and is satend fog along the Norvegian
coas t up to Ca uge sund

lt is understood that the present ecological and clfaatfc
conditions are very favourabL ~ to the grovch oC the algae..and
that the high concsntratfoo of' algae in the vatsr is presenting a
~ ost seriaus threaC CO aarine life, fncfudf ng the tf eh famfag
industry in the area. Press reports are svsn reterzfoq to the
probLsa as another Chernobyl

There is na doubt about the potentially serious consequences
of this probiea aod eeaber associatfons ace requested to drav the
foregofng to the attention oc any aenbsrs «hose vassals say
to Northern Europe as a natter ar urgency.

Zours faithfully,

J.C.S. Horrocks

nieeaeae-. hvvea<alnyl ea I 44 zero Ttlvv: as<ass
iHauaaal &! 2CR SS4 wcel~av~ m ! I?a II ]5
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As a precaution against spreading the fntestatfan, the
HO«sgian State poLlutian Control AuthOrities have recoeeended
that aLL ships vhfch take On vatsr baLLasC inaide the infested
vaterS shOuld anly df Soharqe or change suCh ballast vhrn in the
vpau sea «hera the condf tions are unlikely to a 'aeocrab' a
the survival of the algae. This precautfan vill thus contribute
tonsfderabfy tovards preventfng the spread ot algae to uniofesced
vaters. estuarfes and harbours



nevertheless, GHP would aid all authorities at portswf~ll to be aware of ongoing
biolog'~l ~nf at an unpr~m~ ~le of Mmmunication. GHP 4 another step in integrated
ballast management  IIiM!, A GHP program in place would likely have prevented the

rtation of cholera viruses from South America to Mobile Bay, Alabama; it may have
p~nted the introduction of zebra mussels to the Great Lakes  whose introduction would have

prevented by open ocean ballast water exchange!, and it may prevent the future introduction
nm hf aggrmaive management of the movement of Rhine River water:

Similarly a QHp would serve to advise all countries of the problems of importing ballast water to
their countries from the Great Lakes.

4. 1!n Hot Ballast ln Rsgiotta of High Sedltsient leads

This option is a corollary of option �!, but does not identify specific organisms of concern
nor specific regions, As such, regions of high sediment loads  due to upriver position, storm
runoff, dredging activities, etc,! would not be reported within the GHP  above!. IMO and
Australian guidelines contain similar advice. As discussed earlier, some vessels already undertake
sediment management programs for reasons independent of the prevention of the uptake and
release of nonindigenous species, and a more industty-wide apphcation af these procedures is a
high-profile and pursuable ballast management option.

A suggestion  G Ryan, personal communication, 1992! that an attempt be made to take
on ballast higher in the water column, or even at the surface, to minimize suspended sediment
intake, may be applicable to those vessels that have, or could be refit to have, high suction bays.
The uselulness of this approach would depend upon the specific sites involved and the
stratification in the water column of the sediment loads. Ihis concept may also be applicable to
reducing the intake of organisms found lower in the water column  although, conversely, it could
increase the uptake of organisms found in the high water column!.

IMO/MEPC guidelines  Resolution 50/13 �992!, section 9.2! note, relative to changes in
ship design, that 'subdivision of tanks, piping arrangements, and pumping procedures should be
designed and constructed to minimize uptake and accumulation of sediment in ballast tanks."

5. Do Not Ballast Water ln Areas of Sewer Discharge or Knfown Disease Incldences

This option requires vessels to establish the presence of disease outbreaks and their
proximity to untreated or treated water being discharged from sewage treatment plants, and act
accordingly relative to ballast water uptake. Of particular concern is the potential transport of
human pathogcns. Two matters are of concern here:

 a! The leveI ojtreatrnenl: The plant may be primary, secondary, or tertiary, with
increasing or decreasing  depending upon the operation! water quality. In cities
with raw sewage discharge, the uptake of ballast water would be strongly
contraindicated.

  ! Altered species composition: Opportunistic, colonizing species are often the most b!

abuodant at sewage discharges; if taken up in ballast water, these species are high
profile candidates as potential invaders.

We have observed ballast water taken aboard a research vessel in S't- Sohn's,
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Newfoundland, approximately l00 meters down current from a sewage treatment facility  j, T.
Carlton, personal observation!. This water had dense numbers of capitellid polychaete  worm!
larvae, which were, in turn, ballasted into the ship. CapiteHid worms  particularly species in the
genus C~aitetla! are often strongly associated with enriched organic sites.

ii. Do Not BaHast at Certaitt Sites at Certaitt Times of the Veer

This option is inspired by the comment, "use of water on seasonal basis only when toxic
blooms not present," by Rigby et al, �993!. Whi!e the specific nature of this option inay be less
effective  dinoflagellate cysts would be present in resuspended sediinents even when blooms are
not!, we find the philosophy of this approach to be sufficiently distinct from Global Hot Spots
 which may be short term phenomena not necessarily related to season! to warrant a separate
option category,

Many species reproduce at restricted times of the year, producing planktonic larvae which
are in peak densities in certain months  allhough these months gngty unary depending upon
envimmrienml conditions!. Thus, for example, zebra mussel larvae may be densest in the water
column from May to August  although this too has been found to vary interannually and at
different sites in the Great Lakes!. Similarly, Asian clam  Potamocorbula amurensis! larvae may
be seasonally dense in San Francisco Bay and virtually absent at other times. More generally,
spring diatom blooms, comb je!ly blooms, scyphozoan jellyfish blooms, and so forth, are normal
and typical population phenomena in many inshore waters. These are not, however, "global hot
spots" as defined earlier Note that this option overlaps with the adoption of site- and time-
specific macrofiltration management  option 8!.

Speciric advisories, issued by each state or country, could identify those times of year when
the planktonic larvae af certain specirtc species or groups are densest in the water column, or
when natural population "blooms" are in progress, These advisories should nor be one-time-only,
permanent memoranda -- they should be updated as a regularly numbered series. Avoiding the
uptake of harbor water at these times would predictably reduce the intake of certain taxa.

7. SiteiTime: Do Not Ballast at Night

Avoiding ballasting at night, particularly in shallow waters, will reduce the diversity of
SpecieS preSent. A yglfediaion il dsal the SOoner lhir ~ am be disrnninaled lo the marilirgte
iisdualry, lIte SOOner igye wiN See O reduCX~ in gfbbaf intgeriOrtr af cerlam gXXieS.

A weH-known biological phenomenon is vertical migration. Benthic or epibenthic
organisms rise up into the water column at night, often to surface waters, and certainly within the
depth zones of ships' ballast intakes. This behavior has been related to trophodynamics  feeding!,
reproduction  mating!, and other ultimate or proximate phenotnena. Typical species involved are
"peracarid crustaceans' � general small  in shallow water! crustaceans, sometimes referred to as
"shrimp like"  although few are actually "shrimp-like" in any sense at all!, Peracarids include
amphipods  scuds!, isopods  in such families as the ldoteidae, Sphaeromatidae, and Cirolanidae!,
mysids  opossum or possum shrimp!, cumaceans, and tanaids. These organisms can be particularly
common at night in the water � and in many locations completely absent in the hvtr!er dufing the
day. Nektonic species, such as true  caridean! shrimp  such as palaemonids and crangonids! and
certain fish and other taxa, may similarly be much tnore common at night in the upper water
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column. We have observed certain species of benthic harpacticoid copepods to be common in
night plank on samples in temperate Atlantic coast estuaries and completely absent in day samples
 J. T. Carlton, personal observations!.

These phenomena suggest that daytime~nly ballasting could significantly reduce the
uptake of such organisms. Conversely, the presence in large numbers of cer ain of these taxa
 particularly species of peracarids known to be strong vertical migrators! would indicate tha  the
vessel had ballasted at ntght. Curiously, vertical rrugration patterns can occur wirhin a vesseI~ Wc
sampled a woodchip bulk carrier with a flooded cargo hold  wa er depth ! 15 meters! bo h
during the day and at night  J. T. Carlton and others, personal observations, Coos Bay, Oregon,
1988!. The cargo hold doors were puHed back to expose the hold to natural patterns ol daylight,
Vertical hauLs in the hold  aken through the water column at night, combined with visual
inspection of the sides of the hold near the water surface, revealed the presence of idoteid
isopods and gammarid amphipods not sampled nor seen during the day, suggest ng that these
species were ei her on the floor of the hold or on the lower portions of the hold walls during the
day. A rcwerse phenomenon occurred aboard another woodchip bulker during the day: a Cteld
team of biologists viewed numerous large � mrn + length! calanoid copepods in the surface
water of the hold as rhr donrs opened. These copepods swam down rapidly into the tank  water
depth 20 + meters! � vertical hauls of a plankton net in the top 10 meters of the water column
within lrvc minutes collected none of these copepods.

l  is of interes  to note in this regard the remarks by Walter �984! that "pseudodiaptornid
 copepods!... typically remain near or on the bottom during the day and rise inta the water
column at dusk, and therefore should be searched for in night plankton samples." Three species
of Pseudodia tomus from China and Japan have been introduced in recent years to the U. S.
PaciCic coast � it is tempting to speculate that had vessels avoided night ballasting none of these
species would have been introduced.

reve t'on ol'Or anisrn In ake: Mechanical

H. Viltration

a, MacroCiltration

Ballas  water intakes on most vessels usually have a cover plate  a grate! perforated by
many small holes ranging ini ially from one  o two centimeters in diameter  with corrosion these
holes may become considerably larger!, This plate thus ac s as a coarse filter  strainer! for debris
and large organisms  Cish, crabs, shrimp, seaweeds!, hut permits many smaller organisms to easily
pass  hrough during pumping nr gravitation of ballast.

Extended management utilizing the presence of  his plate is conceivable. The Lake
Carriers Asstx:iation  LCA! of the Grea  Lakes has thus proposed  April 1993! a "Voluntary
Ballast Water Management Plan for the Control of Ruffe in Lake Superior Ports." Mis plan is
motivated by an attempt to restrict the European ruffe Gyrnnocephalus cerrrurzs to the Duluth-
Superior harbor region of Lake Superior. The LCA has suggested that vessel operators with
ballast line in akes uieq pped with screens with holes larger than one-half inch in diameter" should
be restricted a  aH times of the year in deballasting water from Lake Superior ports into other
Great Lakes ports, while operators "with ballast line intakes equipped with screens fitted with
holes one-half in diameter or less" should be restricted between May ]5 and September 15
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relative to pumping out Duluth-Superior water into other Great Lakes ports. Tltese restrictions
are based upon the timing of the appearance of juvenile ruffe.

b. Microfiltration

The development of automatic self-cleaning microfilters presents future options for ballast
water management with vessel retrofitting or vessel redesign. Microfiltration consists of
separating particles between O.l micrometers  microns! �000 angstroms! and 1000 microineters �
millimeter!. Pollutech �992! recommended the potential adoption of wedgewire alters of 50
micrometer filtering ability. We here examine an alternative filter, the woven mesh screert filter, of
25 micrometer fliltermg ability.

A basic design of' a microfiltration system installed in-line on water pipes would be as
follows  J. Dragasevich, personal communication, 1992!:

"Coarse" inicrofiltration, consisting of two or more in-line, 30 cm �2-inch! diameter,
woven mesh screen filters of 300 micrometers, would be installed as the first filtering units
downline from the ballast pumps, Woven mesh, fabric filters are made from synthetic fibers.
These units would have protective saltwater coatings. Iminediately downline from these units
would be two or more  matching! 25 micrometer filters, which are now available. Bot.h sets of
filters are self-cleaning units, using approximately 130 gallons of water per wash The coarser 300
um filter uses a brush filter mechanism  operating at 150 psi minimum!, which can be continuous
during system operation  brush filters are used in heavy particle load industrial systems, such as
"white water" in pulp/paper processing mills!, Stainless steel brushes, driven by a 1.5 HP motor,
revolve along the screen, removing the filtrate which is then discharged through a flushing valve
for a duration of 15 to 20 seconds. 77ais fint fdkr werdd remove most of 8ae larger zoaplimkton.

The finer 25 um filter uses a suction scanner filter mechanism  operating at 30psi
rninimurn, where cleaning also occurs while flow continues  flow reduction during the cleaning
cycle is minor compared to system flow!. The suction scanner, also driven by a 13 HP motor,
scans the filter screen in a spiral motion and removes the fihrate with suction caused by the
flushing valve opening to the outside. The hoflow wings of the scanner collect the filtrate and
pass it to the flushing valve without touching the screen; cleaning takes 40 to 50 seconds. 77ais
second fChcr weald rnsmove mast of the smatkr zoqpk~cm and moist of the &vive and risedium-sizad
pl'iYtopfamtrfoe.

These filters can be computer programmed, relatrve to automatic cleaning at specific time
intervals or at specific pressure differences across the filter,

Residues  filtrates! collected by these flilters are either collected and disposed of later or
flushed out of the system at the time of ballasting. If the latter, these residues would be flushed
out within the hydrographic region where the water was being boarded, rather than at the
destination port  which would have the potential effect of releasing living organisms in the filtrate
at the new port!.

Capacities of these filters at 300 um and 25 um would be up io 1000 cubic meters/hour
�64,000 gallons per hour!. Double systems would thus be capable of boarding over 525,000
gaflons per hour. As noted earlier, most vessels operate with pump capacities of less than ],000
cubic meters/hour and thus these filters would not slow most moderri ballasting operations, It is
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probable that installation of' microftitration equipment would require up-sizing existing vesse[
pump capacities, or using more pumps, to overcome the additional resistance developed
 discharge head prcssure! by the filtration equipment. The alternative  not upsizing the pumps or
using additional available pumps! would be that there would be a reduction in the capacity of the
pumps dependent upon the actual additional head pressure encountered and the operating
characteristics of the pump,

Woven mesh filters have a number of advantages over wedgewire filters. Wedgewire
filters, while rated at 50 um or better, due to their slotted design, permit larger non-spherical
particles to pass through lengthwise, effective below IGG um  J. Dragasevich, pers. comm., 1992!.
These fllters thus permit a large number of. invertebrate-larvae- including. the larvae of zebra
mussels! to pass through. fn wedgcwire filters a relatively srnafl proportion of the tilter surface
 estimated as about 5 percent with a 50um filter! is actually available for filtration, since thc wire
takes up much of the surface area of the filter; in a woven mesh filter, considerably more of the
surface is open and available for filtration  estimated as about 37 percent with a 50um filter!.
Wcdgewirc filters selfwlean by backflushing, such that there is flow reversal and thus at least one
pump of' the system is off-line during the backwash process. Previously filtered water is used for
hackfiushing, with this water thus kMt to the discharge; in woven mesh systems, unfiltered water is
used to clean thc system. In the cleaning process, a woven tnesh filter is generally 100 percent
effective, removing all liltrate larger than the specified size; a wedgewire filter may be partially
self-clcanring only, backflushing going to the area of least resistance. Backflush water must be at
least IOpsi greater than inlet pressure, and therefore the operation requires an additional booster
pump, Jn addition, considerably more water  as much as 2500 gallons per wash! is required, while

woven mesh filter, using brush or suction cleaning, requires no extra pump and only 132
gallons/wash  at 60 ps i!.

A second in-linc, follow-on control system, downline from the microfilters, could be placed
tii achieve remiival of organisms   25um in size. Options include UV  option 11!, ultrasonics
 option 12!. or a chlorine/iodine solution injected by metering pump  followed by chlorine and
iiidinc removal!  P. Messier, personal coinmunication, 1992!, Chemical injection at the pump
liillowcd by rcmiwal is discussed at Chemical Biocides  option I4!,

Woven mesh lilter systems are large and would require vessel retrofttting or be applicable
tii new vessel design, A wovcnmesh filter system as described above measures 2.8 meters in
height hy 1.7 mctcrs in width; side-by-side double filters would thus require at least 3.5 meters.
Two brush model 30ll micron, INNm~/hr capacity filters cost approximately $32,000; two scanner
miidcl 25 micron, IIXX!m /hr capacity filters cost approximately $40,000. Maintenance of these
systems is said to bc Iow, with screen replacement being required every few years.

A limitation to implementation of filter systems would be among those vessels using
gravitation for ballasting. Requirements to pump all water aboard  and through filters! rather
than gravitate water aboard would need to be examined.
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Exterm' ation of Or anisms U n Ballastin Ballast Treatment

9. Mecbanicai Agitation

a. Water Velocity

Increasing the rate of water flow has been proposed as a means by which organisms would
be tnechanically destroyed. While there is little question that many organisms wouid suffer
increased mortality under very high velocities  presumably by being crLashed against solid objects
with which they would collide, or by being trapped in cavitations!, there are little or no data on
the potential efficacy of this method. Ships' ballast pumps are for the most part high volume, low
pressure systems, and are not designed to achieve very high velocities  Helland, 1991!, Many
organisms safely transit the existing centrifugal ballast pumps, which typically operate at 1200-1800
RPM, Ballast water sampled via deck outlets through fire control systems, normally a higher
pressure and higher velocity environment than the baUast systems, have been found to usually
contain living organisms

b, Water Agitation Mechanisms

A corollary of option 9 a! is the installation of specialized water agitation mechanisms
which would create high velocity jets and gyres of water in the pipes or tanks. The retrofit and
high maintenance costs of such devices combined with the poorly known effectiveness of such
treatment argues against this option.

Mechanical agitation of the water for sterilization is not a probable pursuable pathway.

10. Altering Water Saiistity

a. Add fresh water to salt water

b. Add salt water to fresh water

Treatment 10 a! presumes that sufficient dilution of saltwater ballast by the addition of
freshwater would lead to the mortality of the saltwater organisms  via disruption of physiological,
osmoreguiatoty prm~~m!, The amounts of freshwater necessary would naturally vary with the
ballast load For full salinity seawater  for example, 30 o/oo  parts per thousand] and above!,
reduction by over half  to 15 o/oo! would probably be necessary to kill many organisms, but the
mortality levels in differing salinities for tnost marine and brackish water organisms differ very
widely, and no real generalizations can be made. The egp, larvae, spores, seeds, juveniles, and
adults, of saltwater species may further vary in their salinity tolerances. In order to achieve a
reasonable level of mortality, a very large ainount of freshwater would likely have to be added to
the saltwater ballast � to the point that if such amounts of water were available a more
reasonable approach would be to simply take on freshwater as baUast.

An emergency or back-up option for vessels unable to exchange their seawater ballast is
suggested by this approach. Where larger rivers exist near coastal ports, a vessel could proceed
up river and if the ship was only in partial ballast, add to capacity freshwater ballast in an attetnpt
to kill the saltwater organisms, Post-ballasting sampling would be necessary to determine the
effectiveness of this strategy.
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Treatment l0 b! refers to the active addition of salt or saltwaler into already ballasted
tanks. Having available sufficient supplies of sodium chloride, or saltwater itself, at the port of
origin would bc problematic, This treatment in turn presumes that sufficient addition of saltwater
lo freshwater ballast would lead to the mortatity of the freshwater organisms  via disruption of
physiological, osrnoregufatnty processim!, The amounts of saltwater necessary would similarly vary
with the baHast load. The salinity toleranees of freshwater � - 03 o/oo  paru per thousand!!
organisms vary widely, and few generalizations can be made. As discussed at option �2! below,
and detailed in Table 6-6, broad tolerances to submergence in saltwater may be particularly true
of the highly resistant encapsulated or encysted stages of many species.

In freshwater-saltwater-freshwater transits  sugjt as vessels from foreign freshwater ports
bound for the Great Lakes or other freshwater ports!, it is more likely that the vessel would await
passage through saltwater  options 20, 22!. In freshwater-freshwater transits  such as within the
Great Lakes!, the addition of salt or saltwater ta the ballast may provide a means by which to
control the intra- and inter-lake ship-mediated dispersal of nonindigenous species, such as the
ruffe, by a chemical that may be absorbable within a large enough body of freshwater  such as the
Great Iwkes! simply as a result of volumetric dilution.

l l. Oplteal: Ultraviolet Trvstmeiat

Although the lethal effects of ultraviolet light  UV-B and UV-C! on marine and
freshwater planktonic organisms remain unstudied for most species, UV sterilization of ballast
water, as a nonwhemical option, remains a possibility, especially in conjunction with other control
options such as microfiltration. UV acts upon the genetic material  DNA! of exposed organisms
and upon chloroplasts of' phytoplanklon. UV exposure has proven 100 percent effective in
preventing thc settlement of barnacle and other larvae on transparent pipes  Plotner, 1968!. UV
would be effective in both fresh and salt water systeins, and has the potential to kill organisms
f'rom viral-bacterial size fcwefs to invertebrate and chordate larvae,

An operative UV system could consist of either,

 A! in-linc flirw lrcatincnl
 8! within-vessel recirculatiiin
 C! portable units for on-hoard sterilization  deployable tank-by-lank!

ln addition,

UV systcrns at the ballast seachest intake inay cause certain organisms  such as
fish! to avoid the region and thus not be drawn into the ballast system
UV trealinent facilities could be installed on lightering vessels or barges  option
28!.

Precursors for th» use of UV to treat ballast water as it was loaded  or discharged! at volume
flirws  thousands of cubic meters/hour! greater than necessary for most ballast systems  hundreds
of cubic meters/hour! are found in municipal water planls, which use mercury vapor lamps in the
254nm range and at power levels of 30 to 35 watts  these are usually post-chlorination
treatments!. As power input increases, necessary exposure time decreases, although this is not a
direct linear relationship. Transmittance depends on clarity of the water, and while UV should be
etTective at fnw transparency levels, waters laden with sediment may reduce UV effectiveness.
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Nevertheless, UV could also have some liinited depth penetration  to two or more centimeters! in
ballast sediments.

Relative to  A!, in-line f!ow treatment, UV lamps  such as xenon arc !amps! could be
installed on  rebuilt transparent! ballast pipes, irradiating and exposing the organisms in flowing
water to high intensity UV light. Although experimental data are lacking, short exposure times
 for example, 20 seconds! at higher power levels �000W! over a distance of   20 meters would
theoretically be biocidal to a large fraction of the life in the water. Effective UV ranges for
biocidal activity in ballast water are likely to be in the range of 254 to 320 nm; within this range
UV has proven highly effective in preventing larval settlemenL Wave lengths of   200nm are
absorbed by dissolved "yellow"  organic?! materials. in the water column. In-line flow treatment
could be applied at both ballasting and deballasting UV activation could be tied automatical!y to
f!ow levels and kept at low levels between ballasting operations to prevent coating of the
transparent tube.

Relative to  8!, within vessel recirculation could be elIective with water passing or being
held in UV exposure units.

Relative to  C!, portable hand-held, high power UV !ights provide a potential technology
for the sterilization of smaller tanks under static conditions after vessel amva!  the operator
would use protective gear; UV is absorbed by almost afl materials!. UV light in the 280-320nm
range would have a penetration of about 4 meters in the water column; greater penetration would
be achieved at higher frequencies, but the depth is not necessarily proportional. Presumably such
units would be primarily useful if lowered into upper wing tanks from deck level; other tanks
which would require actual entry or diver placement would modify the usefulness of this
approach.

Safety issues appear to be ininimal with the use of appropriate protective devices around
the UV sources and with the use of protective clothing. Safety and personnel training would be
required. Ozone is a byproduct of UV, but nitrogen addition and proper pipe bleeding would
avoid human health concerns.

UV is a retroflit option, requiring  in scenario  A!! the ba!last systems to go off-line while
new piping is insta!!ed and lamps fitted. UV lamps > 1500 W with power source would cost more
than $10,000; new generation lamps have an approximately 10,000 hour life. Vessel retrofit costs
would be dependent upon many of the criteria noted in Box 6-2.

UV is a potentiafly highly effective alternative, with high environmenta! and human health
acceptabi!ity, but field trials will be required re!ative to effectiveness at various flow rates and
sediment levels. Small UV systems are already aboard some vessels, such as on ACV container
ships, where they are used for potable water, but flow rates are very small  H. hei!sen, Sea Land,
personal communication, 1992!

12. Acoustics  Sonics!r Ultrason1cs Treatatent

High intensity ultrasound induces three types of responses effective in biocidal activity
 Fischer et aL, 1984!: cavttation, heat generation, and pressure wave deflections. The use of
ultrasonics to control hufl fouling on ship dates back to the early 1950s; within 20 yeats,
experiments had been conducted on the effects of pulsed ultrasonics  between 28 kHz and 200
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d ussel larvae in confined laboratory cultures, with the higher frequencies
being morc effective in larval mortality  Suzuki and Konno, 1970!. Gtvitation is produced in the
water column and is affected by the frequency of ultrasonics applied, the power level, the volume
of water, the presence o isso gh f dissolved gases total dissolved solids, and the temperature of t e
medium  cold requires higher power levels!.

H th,,tential application of ultrasonics in eliminating plankton from large
' llvolumes of water, either static or moving, remains largely uninvestigated. Ultrasonics can iki

organisms as small as bacteria in a flowing stream of water  M Kenna, personal communication,
1992!; thc statcmcnt in Pollutech's report �992! that ultrasonics is not effective against
tirganisms smaller than approximately 150 um" appears to be in error. Plankton death inay bc
caused in part hy thc cavitation process, ranging from simple "system shock" to extensive physical
disruption of the living tissue of the animal. The effecrivejress of ultrasonics sterilization depends
upon exposure time, which in turn is related to flow rate, pipe diameter and effective pipe length
 thus in a baHast system a method for increased exposure time without affecting pumping rate
would be to esiablirh parallel piping systems, each pipe with ultrasonic transducers!. Up to 66
percent mortality to zebra mussel larvae has been achieved when the veligers were exposed to 40
kHz fiir 3.0 seconds in a 10" diameter, 36 long pipe, at 224 gal/min  M. Kenna, personal
cotnmunication, 1992!. 1Jp to 94 percent mortality was achieved with 6 second exposure in a 3"
diameter pipe at 50 gal/min  M. Kenna!. Saltwater would likely require a longer exposure time to
cause mortalities than freshwater due to dissolved particulates.

As with VV application, implementation of ultrasonics would require the on-line
placement ol transducers in replaced sections of ballast piping. On-line application in a f!owing
water system of suflicient pipe length would be the probable first line of experimental work. irt
situ application of ultrasonics within ballast tanks and holds might result in "shadow effects"  if not
tailored to thc particular application! and ultrasonics would probably not penetrate several cm of
ballast sediment.

Although there arc many variables, ultrasonics would likely require more energy than UV
systems. Certain transducer types can make an "annoying" noise, which however can be muted;
no medical prtiblems have ticcn identilicLi with ultrasonics exposure  M. Kenna, personal
communication. 1992!, I,Jltrasonics will degas the water and thus reduce oxygen levels  which may
also, in turn, enhance animal and plant mortalities!, if large amounts of oxygen are removed,
metal cornision problems may ensue due to the build up of anaerobic conditions, Furthermore,
there is a retnoic ptissibility that tank corrosion may occur or increase as a result of cavitation due
io physical damage to tank coatings or tank structure.

As with microfiltration and VV, experimental work, scaled to ship baHasting parameters,
are now required to test the effectiveness of this technique.

11. ON DEPARTURE AND/OR Wl!ILE UNDERWAY  EN ROUTE!

Active Disinlection Ballast Treatment

13. Tank Wall Coatings

Toxic antifouling paints, or other biocidal coatings, could be placed on ballast tank walls.
This would not be an option for ballast water held in cargo holds. Surface coatings usually act as
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contact poisons and would not  except, theoretically, for extensive leaching into small, closed,
nonwirculating systems! be biocidal to planktonic organisms dispersed in the ballast water, nor to
organisms in ballast sediments. Antifouling paints would prevent the development of fouling
organisms in ballast tanks, but this is not a high profile concern  attached fouling organisms on
the walls of ballast tanks have not been recorded!. The use of antifouling paints in seachests may
have more. value.

i4. Chemical Blocidcs: Addition of CbemicaLs to Water and Sediments

A lengthy list ol chemicals that kill aquatic organistns now exists. Such chemicals could be
added to ballast water and sediments or derived in part from diesel engine emissions  whose main
components are nitrogen oxide, sulphur oxide, carbon monoxide, and hydrocarbons; Hellen, 1990!.

Particularly effective are oxidants, the "oxidizing biocides," including chlorine  in various
forms, such as sodium or calcium hypochlorite and chlorine dioxide!, ozone, potassium
permanganate, hydrogen peroxide, bromine, and choramiae Of these, water chlorination has
become most common. In standard power plant systems chlorination consists of converting liquid
chlorine  for large plants, stored in 55 ton rail cars! to gaseous chlorine, which in turn is injected
into the cooling mtake pumps. In the past 20 years aggressive environmental legislation has
sought to control the amount of chlorine discharged into ambient waters. High levels of chlorine
create not only environmental concerns, but may cause corrosion and form toxic by-products  such
as trihalomethane compounds!. Amelioration of the disposal of chlorinated water by
dechlorination can be achieved through the addition of reducing agents  such as sodium
thiosulphate or sodium metabisulphite!, but the amounts needed and methods of application of
these in ballast systems aboard vessels are  as discussed below! perhaps no less complicated than
the application of chlorine itself.

The efficacy of most of oxidizing biocides against most individual species of aquatic
 freshwater, marine, or brackish water! organisms  bacteria, viruses, invertebrates, fish, algae, and
others! is not known, but is assumed based upon general biocidal profiles.

With exceptions as discussed for individual control options, chemical treatment is not as
likely an avenue for management and regulation of ballast water, although its use under
emergency conditions is not precluded  see "Note on Chemical Application in Emergency
Situations," below!, Voile some vessels may use chlorination on a relatively srnal] scale for
control of fouling organisms in seawater systems or in on-board sewage treatment plants, the
volumes are very small compared to the amounts that would be required in ballast management.
For the following 17 reasons chemical options are not currently recommended as major future
avenues for immediate research:

�! HnInan Hmldr and Safety � Ct&miatl Handling The shipping irtdustry has, with
very rare exception-, no experience with the on-board use and internal application
within the ship of large atnourt ts of poisonous chemicals. The potential risks to
personnel safety due to accidents that will occur are considered to be high.

�! xnan HeuNt arrd Safety � Indirecr &pasnn.': Many chemicals may evaporate,
evolve gases or produce other by-products that would require special venting from
ballast tanks or holds into regions where humans are not likely to breath the air.
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Most ballast tank openings and outlets vent at deck level, and are not
lly engineered to move air high into the atmosphere, The use of

flue gases as biocides routed through ballast tanks and ballasted holds
wouM in particular appear to pose numerous potential health hazards through
leakage, venting, and accidental exposure to toxic fumes.

&svmrnrnanrnl Caesrzrns � GasmrstL There is a rapidly growing trend and desire
globally to reduce the amounts of poisonous chemicals added to the environment.
Requiring chemical treatment of hundreds of billions of gallons of ballast water per
year globally would likely be received with great local, national, and international
resistance in most environmental, political, social, and economic arenas.

&svmnsrnantNI Nspasraf � Rsllsd'Nrory Aoaedrrrur.- Chemical disposal regulations in
nations around the world vary to the point that the mariner, with chemically-
treatcd water aboard, would need to interface with a vast new set of regulatory
procedures on a country-by-country basis, if not at even more local levels.

Envimnnamrrsl Disprjarl � Jltonitcmng Vessels would be required to have aboard
and properly use post-application chemical inonitoring equipment, to determine
the levels of chemicals remaining in the water prior to overboard water discharge,
The large amounts of water carried by many ships would require that one or more
crew meinbers he trained «s chemical technicians and devote some portion of' their
watch time to chemical monitoring,

treated water may unintentionally poison non-target species in ambient waiers.
Deactivation of applied chemicals may alleviate this concern, although accidental
discharge  spills! of chemically-treated ballast water may occur prior to chemical
deactivation, or no deactivation may be possible.

Balneal Appfrcrrrirrrss - Ganerrt SuandrtrrLr: The great diversity of vessel types and,
concrimitantly, ballast pumping, ballast tank and ballasted cargo hold variations,
argues against a standard set of chemical application procedures. Injection of'
chemicals into the ballast stream on intake is a potentially complex, costly, and
hazardous procedure.

BaHost A~icarirrns � Chenicol Access: The direct  through-hatch or at the pump!
or indirect  through hard-piping leading to the ballast tank! access to ballast-
holding systems varies virtually  o the level of the individual ship On many vessels
direct access is very difficult to impossible  an cxaniplc of the latter would be filled
tanks with vertical access hatches or access blocked by cargo!, and chemicals would
need to be addedthrough sounding tubes or other pipes. The resulting actual
application dosages and actual in-tank mixing would vary to the point that the
reliability of treatment would be unclear at best, Vessel refit for the installation of
a network of chemical injectors is possible with concomitant economic investment
 refit is not unique to chemical options!.

OvenrN Egmrivancsr � Bullac Scdinansts, The ef'feet of the target chemical on
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reaching ballast sediments, mixing with the sediments, and maintaining biocidal
dosages after passage through large amounts of water would be limited to non-
existent.

Oventll Egcetivatess � GeiMnsl Biocidal Nurtrre: The actual effectiveness of any
one chemical as a cotnplete biocide against all organisms existing in a given tank or
hold of water is, with exceptions, likely to be limited Similarly, the dosages
required of most chemicals to effect. nearly 100 percent sterilization are not known.
This caveat, however, is nol unique to chemical treatment.

�0!

CorrtprsrrMiry with Bix8imred Cargo Hc4Lr: Chemicals of any nature are unlikely to
be applied to dual- or multiple-use tanks and holds. On some trade routes very
large amounts of ballast water aboard a vessel are held in cargo holds Extensive
cleaning and testing for quality assurance would be required after chemically-
treated ballast water was discharged and before cargo was loaded in the same
tanks.

Porc'rrria8y High Costs: Many ships on most trade routes, and most ships on some
trade routes, carry vast volumes of water, in the tens of millions of gallons per trip
Wis would require bringing or having aboard on every leg where ballast water is
used chemicals  and comparable post-application deactivation chemicals if such
exist! that could cost tens of thousands of dollars per voyage,

�2!

Ort-Bartrd Handling Nrsd Phx edtrrex. Extensive on-board storage, routing, security,
safety measures, packaging disposal, spill clean-up, inventories, and  for some
chemicals! air and water monitoring would be required, at very high expense.

Harsdkrrg Tinre. Compared to sterilization strategies with more automatic
components  such as UV or filtration!, handling time is large if inanual application
is required, which would be the case for inost if not all vessels.

�4!

�5!

Vessel RID fm Sromgt S!eterrtx: Vessel refit would be required for the proper
installation and ventilation of storage areas ranging from teak-proof rooms to leak-
proof tanks of the highest grades. Vessel refit, however, is not unique to this
control option.

�6!

System Chemicals-/Abaorpeiort and Gorrramm. Most ship's systems, of metal,
plashc, glass, or other materials, are not pre-designed to sustain exposure or resist
adsorption or absorption of most biocidal chemicals. In some instances corrosion
on tank and hold walls may increase.

Note ott Chemical Application ln Emergeacy Sitaiations

Chemical application remains an emergency procedure in the repertoire of state

Ori4ount Wrerrticrrl Storer would be ~' On-board chemical stores would have to
be very large, as the reliability upon the availability of any one chemical, and in the
quantities required, at any given port woukl be unclear. The volumes may
interfere with cargo-carrying capacity



authorities faced with a vessel that has arrived in port and that has been determined to
have aboard ballast water and/or sediments of' high environmental and/or human risk.
Fxamples would be ballast determined to carry human health pathogens  such as cholera
bacteria! or other organisms ol' a high noxious profile  such as toxic dinoflagellates!. In
these cases, however, it would appear more likely that the vessel would be immediately
placed in a "Discharge Prohibited status  see "Integrated Ballast Management', below!,
and be asked to depart and dispose of its water outside the state's jurisdictions. Failing
this, the application of biocidal chemicals and their subsequent natural decay over time or
deactivation by the addition of other chemicals could be considered.

I 5.  ! zun at lost

Ozone is an unstable oxidizing biocidal chemicaL In addition to the considerations
discussed under Chemical Biocides"  for ozone, especially its quality of being a highly toxic
irritant!, which considerations would argue against the use of such chemicals, ozone could act as
an important corrosive agent in ballast systems, The application of ozonation to ballast system» is
penitentially complex, and may require further special study.

I 6. Thcrsttal Treatmeat

The succes» of thermal treatment in the general control of fouling organisms in seawater
pipe systems, particularly the weil-known effects of relatively small increases in temperature
causing significant mortalities in such organisms as mussefs and barnacles  Fischer et al., 1984! has
led to the suggestion that heating ballast water would be a potentially effective biocidal technique.
In retrospect, thermal treatment is a marginally pursuable option, perhaps applicable to new
vessel design,

Twti ptxtsibilities exist by which ballast water could be heated:  I! heat, either generated
specilically to warm the water, or already produced by the ship, could be re-routed to warm the
ballast, or �! the ballast water could be re-routed to the ship's heat source.

In ihe first case, ballast tank» could be retrofitted with heating pipes. Some smaller sized
<rif tankers and gener~i cargo vessels are fitted with steam heating pipes running through some of
their ballast tanks, and could conceivably heat some of their segregated tanks in this manner
 Schnrmann ct al. 1990!. The costs ol' retrofitting, which would be very high, are dependent upon
a large number of vessel-specific criteria  »ee Box 6-2!. Main engine heat-producing capabilities
vary with vessd type and engine size and age, and it is impossible to predict whether vessels in
general would be capable of producing the required heat. For many vessels, it appears that they
would not hc able to do so. A further dependent variable is the length of the voyage between
Ixirts.

In thc second case, ballast water could be re-routed to the engine room, and with
rctrofitting conceivably be part of-the engine cooling water cycle, The costs of new piping to
move all ballast water through the engine system could be extremely high. For most vessels, more
water than that typically held by a ship would be used during the engine cooling cycle of one
voyage. and thus at some point already heated ballast water  assuming the water was sufficiently
heated in a single pass! may circulate back and bc less effective as a cooling agent  although the
v~cl could then switch to ambient water!. However, a once-through passage by ballast ~ater
through the engine cooling system may be relatively ineffective at raising the water to a sufficient



temperature and keeping it at an elevated temperature.

Additional anticipated difficulties with thermal treatment are as follows:

�! The thermodynamics of' heat transfer in large volumes of water aboard vessels not
designed to carry heated liquids is poorly understood. Heat causes expansion, and
the rate of heat conduction to non-target areas  hull, bulkhead, internal spaces,
cargo spaces! of the vessel must be considered in terms of thermal stress to the
vessel.

�! Conversely, heat loss from the ship would be difficult to prevent, and cooling
 relative to tank volume! may be rapid. On most vessels ballast tank walls are
typically the hull of the vessel.

�! Many tanks, particularly peak and wing tanks, are deep and wedge- or irregularly-
shaped, such that even heating of the water, even if fitted with heating pipes,
would be difficuh.

�! Ballast water held in cargo holds is not likely to be subjected to heat treatment by
the methods discussed herc.

�! The discharge of the heated water, as a thermal plume, to the ambient
environment, may be subject to local environmental regulations.

�! As with ultraviolet light and ultrasonics, the heat levels necessary to achieve
inortality of many species are not known, and may vary considerably relative to
life-history stage of the organisms involved, Me resting stages of many aquatic
organisms  Table 6-6!, as with other systems, niay be resistant to thermal
treatment. Suchanek and Grossman �971! found that many larval polychaetes
survived well in temperature elevations that raised discharge temperatures at a
power plant iJi Long Island to near 38' C  wherc ambient summer temperatures
may be 25 C!, with 63 percen.t of the individual planktonic worms collected in the
discharge water being alive.

It is improbable that an existing vessel would be redesigned to account for all of these
obstacles. Newly designed vessels, however, could conceivably incorporate the required
technology by designing ballast tanks in a manner similar to tanks now carrying high-temperature
cargoes. An example of a potential model vessel is the Theodora built in 1991  Merwede
Shipyard, Ke Netherlands; DWT 6600; cargo capacity 5245 rn, ballast capacity 2195 rn !
 Significant Ships of 1991!. The Theodora is designed to carry boiler oil, coaltar naptha, creosote,
antracene oil, and other liquids at temperatures varying from 40 C to 250 C, in three steel tanks
resting on flexible foundations welded to the ship's bottom structure, thus allowing expansion and
contraction in both vertical and horizontal directions, depending upon cargo temperatures.
Heating coils are fitted in each tank, supported by two 817,000 kcal/h twin-burner boilers. IItis
capacity permits a 10 C cargo ternperaturc increase in 24 hours. Rockvrool with aluminum foil
provide insulation, allowing only a 3' C drop in temperature over 24 hours  of cargo at 250 C!
and at an outside temperature of 10' C,

Flexible foundation ballast tanks, high production heating coils, and proper insulation
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wouM be integral to new vesse[ design  as opposed to retrofitting!, Inboard cooling systems may
to address the problem of heated effluent discharge. Removable insulation cou ld

ll~ baHast to return to ambient temperatures before arrival at the next port for discharge.

Thermal treatment is not a likely option for application to present day vessels, even for
retrofitting. The Marine po//birr'orr Bullerin in fall 1992 �4�1!:528-529! citing a report in Lloyd' s
Lis  notes that "Australian scientLsts are attempting to develop a ship engineering design in which
heat generated by the engines is used to kill off alien organisms taken in with ballast water......For
a 45 000 ton ship, heat generation power of 45 megawatts would be needed to do this, on top of

~ ~the 20 MW of waste heat from the ship's main engines,

l 7, Eiectrical Treatment  including Micrmvaves!

Electriral treatrncnt has been applied for a number of years to the control of fouling
organisms  Fischer et al., 1984!. Seawater, however, because of its high ionic composition and
accompanying conductivity, limits the usefulness of thc appiication of electrical currents and fields
Higher power inputs are morc effective  for the control of fouling! but are costly  Fischer et al.,
19N4!. Large scale application of electrical fields to saltwater ballast would also have major
implications for human safety and health concerns.

Microwaves as a cimtrol technique are not an option  L. Otten and L. Braithwaite,
personal comrnuiucalions, 1992!. Microwaves wouM operate to heat the water, but effective levels
would be low  microwaves are 50 percent attenuated in only 11 cm of distilled water!. More
importantly, the site and costs of a microwave unit to heat baHast tanks would be prohibitive a
50KW microwave generator costs about $2 million, and such a unit wouM be too srnaH to
microwave one large ballast tank. }n addition, heat loss would be enormous from the tanks and
ship.

Microwaves are not a pursuable control option for ballast water.

1 N.  !xygen Depr/vation

The adding of chemicals  such as sodium metabisulphite with cobalt chloride as a catalyst!
to water to create anaerobic conditions has bccn widely proposed as a control option for a
number of aquatic nuisance organisms. Because of  a! the difficulties of sealing ballast tanks and
associated air pipes  and the need for pressure relief valve retrofitting! for full effect of chemical
oxygen scavengers,  b! the potential for large generation of hydrogen sulfide  with concomitant
corrosion effects!, the on board accumulation of sulfur compounds, and  c! the potential
discharge nf anoxic, sulfur-rich water, oxygen deprivation is an unlikely option to be pursued.
Oxygen deprivation may also have minimal effect on encysted stages of many organisms,

19. Filtralinst/Ultrasonics/Ultraviolet Uaderway

Ballast water could be rrcirculared through self-cleaning filters, or u!trasonics or ultraviolet
systems, while the vessel was underway, rather than  or in addition to! such treatments while the
water is being hoarded. Thes» specific alternatives have been discussed earlier. A vessel fully
equipped to undertake such treatment, however, would likely apply these procedures upon
ballasting, rather than devoting crew time to water processing at sea. Recirrulation systems within
the vessel wouM have the potential of requiring more space than initial intake, on-hne treatment
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systems. However, should experitnental work on filtration, ultraviolet, or ultrasonics demonstrate
an unacceptable time delay in ballasting, whereas in situ treatntents while the vessel is underway,
while requiring more time, would be effective, en route treatment may prove to be a pursuable
option.

20. Altering Water Salinity: Partial Exehassge

We newly distinguish this as a ballast control option, The specific intent of this procedure
is to flood and mix fresh water ballast with salt water, or salt water ballast with fresh water, in
order to use the newly ballasted water as a biocidal agent. The principle behind this technique is
to directly impact those species whose osmoregulatory abilities are unable to compensate 1' or
marked changes in water salt concentration. This procedure would normally require partial
deballasting followed by reballasting  partial exchange!.

Captains of certain vessels have informed us that they could not fully exchange their water
in certain tanks  such as upper wing tanks! because of potential stability problems. Option 20
identifies the potential usefulness of even partial exchange of such tanks if a vessel finds itself in
water of distinctly different salinity than that of the ballast water aboard. Locke et al. �992a. b!
found numerous dead freshwater organisms in partially exchanged salt water in European vessels
arriving in the Great Lakes. The presence of these dead organisms in the tanks is evidence that
even though exchange was partial, the increased salinity was of sufficient inagnitude to kill inost
freshwater organisms.

Passive Disinfection

21. increase 1A:ngth of Voyage

Williams et al. �988! found that the number of taxa in ballast water decreased as the
length of the voyage increased. Water approaching one month old had relatively fewer living
organisms.

There is no doubt that mortalities occur in ballast tanks and ballasted holds over time  see
Box 6-4 for a discussion of this phenomenon!. However, the diversity of conditions  water
quality, rate, direction and level of temperature changes, and oxygen content, as mixing of older
with "newer"  reballasted! water!, suggests that an extraordinarily wide set of conditions could
result in an equally broad set ofiIt situ situations that would lead to the continued abundance of
some species over a relatively long period of time. Moreover, the resting stages of many
organisms  see Table 6-6!, in particular dinoflagellate cysts, would likely remain viable in tank
water or sediments for lengths of time far exceeding those under which it would be practicable to
increase a voyage transit or hold the water.

The economic climate of the maritime industry, which seeks to minimize rather than
lengthen the transit time of a vessel, argues against continuing to consider this an optional control
measure
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WHT IyO NATURAL MORTALITIES OCCUR 1W BALLAST TAhIKS
AND BALLASTED HOLDS~

Natural mortalities of animals and plants do occur in ballast water during the voyage..
frere have been few studies, however, comparing the ori nail baUasted assetnbla e to the

movement of organisms in ballast water. With each subsequent stage the "box" becomes shorter,
reflecting increased mortality  and thus decreased number of species!. The width of the filter
remains the same, however, reflecting in part our lack of knowledge of the mechanisms involved
in reducing the ahundance and diversity of organisms between each step, Earlier studies
conducted at Woods Hole  see Carlton, 1985!, comparing stages I, II, and III, revealed that stage
11 was generally comparable to I  although some species present at shipside were not ballasted
up!. Stage 111 assemblage often showed a decrease in the nutnber of species after a voyage, but
did not necessarily show a decrease in the numbers of individuals of' those species that did survive.

Why w<iuld anima|~ and plants naturally die in a ballast tank? in situ phenomena leading
to m<irtalities potentially c<insist of:

logical AIsesrssiosts
 a! Pnrd<rtiott by other organisms, such as fish, hydromedusae, and larger crustaceans.
 h! Decreased fond supp y, or, for visual predators, the inability to locate food,

potentially leading to starvation.

cyicaI LitmitutiDns
 c! Mort<i iry <if meroplankton iarvae, due to their inability to delay metamorphosis in

order to locate a suitable settling site  starvation is noted in  b!, above!.
 d! Ahsence of h'ght for photosynthesizing organisms, such as diatoins  phytoplankton!.

Physic<sIM<etniaal C~mditksr<s
 e! Tentjierarur<'. changes, due to the "natural" heating or cooling of the water as it

passes through different water masses.
 f! Ox>ger< changes, such as decreasing dissolved oxygen levels.
 g! Water corit<trr<inarion, due to shipboard sources of contaminants  such as greases

and oils! or to pollutants taken on board with the ballast water.

Relative to  c!. thc duration of exposure to altered temperatures followed by the return to
iiriginal temperatures may play an iinportant role; the length of time it takes a vessel to pass
through tropical waters would be an applied example. Studies in 19&0-1981 at Woods Hole
 Carlton, ]9&5! revealed a wide range in the efficacy of natural water heating  that is, a vessel
sailing into warmer waters!, suchwanges depending upon whether the ship continued
unidirectionally into warmer waters, or returned to cooler waters. In plankton ballasted on Cape
Cod in winter. there was surprisingly high survival of crustacean zooplankton  such as copepods
and barnacle larvae! in ballast water that had departed Woods Hole at about 4 degrees Celsius,
heated up to 25 degrees Celsius  lor a period of only several days!, and then cooled back down to
ambient Cape C<xl temperatures upon return.
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22. Exchange  Debaillast and Reballast}

Ballast water exchange is also called ar sea, open ocean, deep water, high seas, and mid-
ocean exchange  see Box 6-5 for a discussion of these terms!. Exchange is the process of
deballastiag followed by reballasting Dehallasting alone is not considered to be exchange
 although, if done at the 'proper sites  see below!, it may achieve the saine management
objective! Under current Canadian, U.S., and IMO guidelines or laws, exchange is advised in
waters with depths greater than 2000 meters.

Exchange is accomplished in one or more of three possible ways:

 a! debalhst and rehaiiast: by pumping or gravitating out ol' the vessel's tanks
 normally one tank or paired tanks at a time to maintain stability  GM}! and holds
as much of the water as is possible  with minimal or no compromising of the
stability or other needs of the vessel!, followed by pumping back into the tank
compensa tory water.

 b! flashing  flaw through, overllow!: by pumping water mto the vessel's tank or holds
such that the water at the top of the tank/hold system overflows, usually through
an overflow vent, or a deck pipe. Flushing would have to be extensive to
approach full exchange. Hutchings �992! has noted that Australian studies in
progress indicate that more than three flushes were required to ensure the
complete replacement of water,"

 c! tank topping at sea: Jones �991! describes this as a process "involv ing! the
partial pumping out of a tank, followed by filling as the pumping out continues,
then final refiihng. This would require two separate ballast puinp-piping systems
for such a simultaneous operation. If debaliasting was by pumping and
simultaneous filling  reballasting! was by gravitation  or vice-versa!, two separate
openings to the surface and into the tank  hold! would be required. We did not
encounter this procedure in our work.

Why vessels "normally" dehallast and reballast as part of ship's operations is summarized in
Box 4-2.

There are two major biological and ecological principles that provide the scientific
foundation for exchange:

�! If exchange occurs far enough from the continental margin, the pa&abilities of
reciprncal intrndnctlons are virtually noa~stent. The oligotrophic  low food!
conditions, higher ultraviolet radiation levels, high salinities, predators, and other
conditions of the oceanic environment create inhospitable  if not immediately
biocidal! conditions for freshwater, estuarine, or most inshore coastal  neritic!
planktonic organisms. discharged into this envirorunent. Conversely, oceanic
organisms ballasted up in their place, and later discharged into freshwater,
estuarine, or inshore coastal  neritic} waters will encounter similarly hostile
conditions.
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WHICH IS IT -'

AT SEA, MID OCEAN, DEEP OCEAN, OPEN OCEAN, HIGH SEAS EXCIIANGE

is a very general mariner's term rcfcrrtng to the vessel being at some distance away from the
porr or bangor, As such, it does not connote any specific distance from land nor depth oE
water. lt is sufficiently imprecise as to suggest avoidance of this term in the context of ballast
exchange.

indicates the mid-paint of a voyage between two land masses Under current IMO/MEPC
guidelines, water depths of 2000 or more meters are suggested as appropriate sites for l
exchange. In all major ocean basins these depths occur relatively near the continental margins  
 shelves!, and are not restricted to mid oceans. Mid ocean exchange in major ocean basins
 as discussed elsewhere! may approach "ideal" exchange  in tbe sense of the unlikelihood of
any released plankton cvcr reaching ncritic environments! but when coupled with a minimum
depth of exchange  which would allow exchange not in the mid ocean! may set the stage for

iten tial fusion.

Mid ocean

  or deep sea! is also a general mariner's term. Canadian, US., and IMO/MEPC guidelines
suggest that exchanges preferably take place in water depths greater than 2000 meters �,562
feet, 1094 fathoms, 1.243 statute miles!, a depth that would suggest application of the terin !
"deep ocean". Unfortunately, such depths can occur very close to continental margins  see I
text!, and the release of plankton at such sites may not guarantee that exotic species will not
arrive upon the shore.

!
 or open sca! as with at sca,' this term denotes no specific depth of water nor distance from
land. Many mariners would describe their vessel as in the "open ocean" when on offshore
fishing banks of only a few tens of meters depth, or when their vessel is within site oE land.

may or may not rcfcr to that region of the ocean beyond a country's legal jurisdiction. Under I
current U.S. law vessels bound for the Great Lakes, and which have passed out of either the I
United States' or Canada's excluslw economic xoae  a 200 mile [322 kilometer J distance frotn
land! since their last port oE call, are now required  with identified exemptions! to undergo
exchange "on the waters beyond the EEZ, in an ocean depth of not less than l.24 miles
�,000 meters!....". This concept has the advantage of coupling distance from shore with
depth, and would thus prevent a vessel Erom undergoing exchange in deep water which was
close to shore.

we simply use Krchurrge  Dehellrrsr/Rdaxlkvt!, pending international discussion on the issueln the present report
of terminology,
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The terms, at sea, mid ocean, deep ocean, "open ocean,', and 'high seas' have all been used in reference to the
possible location oE undertaking exchange of coastal bagast waler. As the eventual adoption of one or more, t«rms
has the potential to influenc the pcrccption of a "proper' and effective' site oE exchange, a careful consideration
of the appropriate term may be beneficial in the carly stages of international ballast control. Because of the global
diversity of the relationships between coast ines and the proxitnity to open" or deep ocean, location-spcciTic
dellmitions ol' exchange sites, rather than a simple phrase, may prove to be more useful in the long run Legal
d fnitions  international and national! of ocean regions are available; a detailed review of these, as potent.iallyle ini ions  m
applic;ible to exchange sites, could be a useful exercise.



f ou h frofn the continental margin, either  a! oceanIf exchange occurs far enoug
currents would take too ong t t Nsport the relerased orgaaisms back to neritlc

 "t io d fl ed as beyond tbe life  or planktonic life stage! of the
orga nisrns j or <"n ocean Cyres wouj t"nj ocean Cyres would prevent the released organisms from leaving
the release site before they died.

�!

Exchange of water in the middle" of ocean basins has the potential to satisfy these
foundation principles. However, "mid ocean' exchange also potentially places a vessel ar sires
where exchange, because of sea conditions, may often be the rnos ifficulLt e roost difficu L

Rare exceptions to these iwo principles can occur, but these appear to be restricted to
adult organisms. Living shallow-water tropical mollusks, for example, are occasionally carried
ashore in the British Isles on floating debris apparently deri~ed from Caribbean or adjacent
tropical systems These organisms would have had to survive several months transport through
the Gulf Stream and open North Atlantic waters, going from warm tropical temperatures to cold
temperate waters. There are no records ol such tropical species establishing populations in high
northern latitudes as a result of such transport. Here we exclude, of course, those marine
organisms with larvae adapted for rransoceanic transport These releplanic larvae naturally cross
the ocean, and are produced by species with generally broad distributions,

A number of benefirx and concerns are associated with exchange as a management
strategy. These are summarized in Box 64m and 6-6b Among the major benefits are  I! the
high probable eAicacy of this method in removing and/or killing freshwater organisms, �! the high
probable efficacy of this method in reducing the numbers and diversity of neritic organisms, and
�! the present ability of most vessels to undertake some measure of exchange without any
retrofitting costs. Among the chief concerns of exchange are  I! cornprornises to the integrity of
the vessel during the exchange process, �! costs associated with exchange as a new addition to
ship operating costs, �! the high probability of residual organisms remaining when original water
is brackish or salt and �! the low probability of washing out large accumulations of sediment  and
the organisms therein! by the exchange process  sedimerit removal is further discussed in options
23 and 29!.

Postwxchange expectations, in terms of the potential presence of remaining, original biota,
and in terms of the physicalwhemicaf conditions of the: exchanged water, have been the matter of
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It may be noted that neither the diversity  numbers of species! nor the abundance  density
of individuals per unit space! of organisms in the 'open ocean" is part of the scientific foundation
of exchange. While iniria  baBasring up in offshore waters decreases  to the point of virtually
being non-existent! the possibility of taking in shallow-water benthic or planktonic organisms or
their cysts, this is distinct from the biological principles behind the deballasting~ballasting process
Occasional reference is made in the ballast water exchange literature to the concept thar the open
ocean has fewer species, and in far fewer numbers, than inshore waters, and that this is a major
reason for the potential success of exchange. The comparative diversity between inshore and
offshore waters is not, however, strictly applicable to the success of the exchange process. Indeed,
certain oceanic planktonic communities are far more diverse than inshore waters  the tropical
plankton of the Gulf Stream or Sargasso Sea, for example, as compared to the cold-water boreal
plankton of Georges Bank or rhe Gulf of Maine!, and certain organisms in oceanic waters can be
extraordinarily abundant  such as the cyanobacteria  blue-green algae! Tiichodesmiurn
{Osciffatoria!!



BOX 6-6a.

POSSIBLE AND PROBABLE BENEFITS ASSOCIATED WITH SALTWATER EXCHANGE

General Applicability: Most vessels can currently undertake some measure of
exchange, by some means, without retrofitting costs. For many vessels, weather
permitting, exchange can normally be completed in less time than that required for
transoceanic crossings.
Part of Standard Operating Procedure: For some vessels, the cost of operation for
ballast water exchange will not be a new cost, when deballasting and reballasting
already occur as part of standard operating procedures  see Box 4-2!.
Costs Acceptable; For many vessels, the overall cost of operation may be acceptable,
in terms of equipment wear, fuel costs, crew time, crew fatigue, and transit delays.

I

�!

Effective in Removing and Killing Freshwater Organisms: Saltwater exchange is likely
to be highly effective in removing and killing freshwater organisms.
Effective in Removing Brackish water and Saltwater Organisms: Saltwater exchange
may be very important in reducing the abundance and diversity of original water
brackish and saltwater organisms,

�!

BOX 6-6b.

CONCERNS ASSOCIATED WITH EXCHANGE

Forces upon the Ship: The larger the vessel, the greater the potential problems
relative to stresses  shear forces, bending moments! on the vessel; exchange may
create an unacceptable amount of free surface area in the tanks or holds, causing
exacerbated stability and stress problems; under severe sea states, many vessels will
be unable to undertake any exchange,
Costs not Acceptable; For many vessels, the overa11 cost of operation may be
unacceptable, in terms of equipment wear, fuel costs, crew time, crew fatigue, and
transit delays  for the latter, the greater the ballast capacity, the greater the time to
effect exchange!,

�!

Sediment and Organisms Often Remain: In most vessels, exchange will not free up and
flush out larger sediment loads, potentially leaving large numbers of organisms
remaining in the ballast.
Not Effective in Removing and Killing All Freshwater Organisms: Saltwater exchange
may not eliminate the resistant stages of many freshwater organisms.
Not Effective in Removing All Brackish ~ater and Saltwater Organisms: For many
vessels complete exchange may always be impossible  residual water remains even
after pumps lose suction!, and residual organisms will remain. Thus saltwater
exchange may not eliminate all original water brackish and saltwater organisms,

�!

�!
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considerable discussion. A matrix that appeared in the first IMO discussions of the ballast
management issue in 1989, and now appears in the IMO's international guidelines, identified the
relative likelihood of the survival of organisms depending upon the salinities of source
 discharged! versus target  receiving! waters  IMO/MEPC, Resolution 50�1! �991!!:

"PROBABILITY OF ORG S S SU VIVAL AND REPRODUCTION"
DISCHARGED BALLAST
FW BW SW

RECEIVING
WATER

FW Medium LowHigh

HighBW Medi um High

Low High HighSW

FW= Freshwater; BW= Brackish water; SW = Salt water

This chart presents rluaIitative probabilities ol' organism survival, and as such sets certain
expectations. 'Ae chart was originally prepared by J. T. Carlton during a coffee break at a
workshop, organized and sponsored by the Great Lakes Fisheries Commission, concerning ballast
water management strategies The chart was designed to clarify certain misconceptions among
non-biologists present about the relative probabilities of initial survival of organisms released into
three different salinity regimes, It was presented as an overhead to the workshop as an
unscheduled presentation; evidently it was copied down by some of the participants presenL In
the IMO guidelines it bears the heading, "Probability of Organistns Survival and Reproduction",
There was no original title for this chart but, at the least, 'reproduction" should be deleted from
this title, as the probabilities of reproduction are dependent upon a much broader array of
environmental phenomena than salt concentration, More importantly the usefulness of this chart
is perhaps limited by the terms "high", "medium", and "low, whi~h are sufficiently qualitative as to
permit no clear basis for prediction or management.

For fresh water, brackish water would resull. as a worst case scenario. Wis
would lead to the potential survival of certain freshwater organisms  as
discussed below!.

Situation 3:

For brackish water, brackish water would also result as a worst case
scenario. This would also lead to the potential survival of certain brackish
water organisms, or some freshwater organisms living in brackish water
 such as free-living adults or resting stages washed down into the estuary
froin up nver sources!.

Situation 6:
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A basic "exchange matrix" relative to the resulting saliniiy of the exchanged water and
dependent on the amount  proportion! of water exchanged  partial vs. complete exchange! {Table
6-3! permits the identification of certain substitution and/or dilution expectations following
exchange. For exc/tattge occumng in the acean in waters uf full salinity characteristic of t/te ti.gion in
question  Table 6-3!, resulting exchanged water would be as follows:



TABLE 6-3

EXCHANGE MATRIX: SUBSTITUTION AND DILUTION SALINITY EXPECTATIONS

In all cases it is assumed that "Resulting Exchanged Water" in
reality  Table 6-4, Salinity section, right hand column! is a
combination of mixed "Original Water" and "Exchange Site"
water. As discussed in the text, there is no minimum amount
of original water ivhich, when mired with exchange site water,
"guar antees" the absence of organisms from the original
ballasting site.

Resultin Exchan ed WaterExchan e SiteOri inal Water

FreshFresh

Brackish

Salt

Fresh

Brackish

Salt

Fresh

Brackish

SaltSalt

Salinit total salt content is.

 o/oo = ppt = parts per thousand!
IVhere,

0 � 0.5 o/oo

0.5 � 30 o/oo

30+ o/oo

Fresbwater

Brackish water

Saltwater

These salinity values are based upon the definitions in the Venice System of Classification of
Brackish Waters  Symposium on the Classification of Brackish Waters, 1959!. In the Venice
System, freshwater is called limnetic. Brackish water, found in esto<aries, is divided into three
zones: oligohaline �.5 � 5 o/oo!, mesohaline � � 18 o/oo! and polyhaline �8 � 30 o/oo!.
Saltwater is divided into the euhaline �0 � 40 o/oo! and the hyperhaline �0+ o/oo!, the
latter often also called the hypersaline zone. A further distinction, which overlaps these
definitions, is often made relative to the physiological abilities of organisms to live in brackish
and/or salt ifvater, Thus stenohaline organisms, with a narrower range of osrnoregulatory
abilities, are able to penetrate estuaries only down to about 25 o/oo  Carriker, 1967!, whereas
eulyhaline organisms, with a broader range of osinoregulatory abilities and tolerance to lower
salinity conditions, are typically found throughout most of the brackish water zone, with soine
species able to live  but not generally retImttuce!in the freshwater zone.

1. Fresh

2. Fresh

3. Fresh

4. Brackish

5. Brackish

6. Brackish

7. Salt

8. Salt

9. Salt

Brackish to Fresh

Salt to Brackish

Fresh to Brackish

Brackish

Salt to Brackish

Fresh to Brackish

Brackish to Salt



Situation 9: For salt water, both original and exchanged salt water would be expected,
with residual species froin the original water potentially still remaining.

It is important to note that there is no minimum amount of original water which, when
mixed with exchange site water, guarantees the ahsence of organisms from the original ballasting
site. However, elimination of freshwater taxa through complete or almost complete exchange in
salt water will generally occur  with exceptions noted below!.

ln turn, post-exchange expectations in terms of both living organisms present in exchanged
water and "new" salinities can be divided into two categories: �! the conditions potentially
achievable under ideal" conditions  defined as virtually complete exchange occurring of both
water and sediments!, and �! the conditions most likely to be achieved under normal operating
conditions  defined as incomplete exchange of water, and incomplete or no removal of sediinents,
conditions usually taking place!.

Table 6-4 presents these expectations. Under complete exchange conditions no
freshwater, estuarine or coastal marine species would be present in the water or sediments upon
arrival at the next port of call  NPOC!. Discharged freshwater organisms would die in the ocean
 Coates et al. �982! record thc curious case of a bolus of freshwater organisms. probably
discharged from a ship's ballast tank, being found in a juvenile fish caught at the ocean surface
about 150 km southeast of Halifax!, Under norinal operating conditions, no obligate free-living
freshwater organisms would be present  any residual organisms having been killed by any
appreciable salt inputs!, However, encysted freshwater species, in resting stages, may remain,
Also reinaining would be residual coastal estuarine and marine species  including the. cysts of
dinofiagellates!, and, rarely, eutyhakne freshwater species capable of rapid osmoregulatory
acclimation from fresh to saline waters. Thus, Locke et aL �993!, in studies sampling vessels that
had exchanged freshwater ballast from Europe with open ocean ~ater, found euryhaline species
remaining in two vessels. We refer to this latter phenomenon as the Malinska Effect, and define
it here as the occurrence of a euryhaline freshwater organism surviving salt water ballast exchange
with the water subsequently released into a freshwater environment  we name this effect after the
M/V Malinska, a bulk carrier found to contain hving eutyhaline freshwater calanoid copepods,
Eurutemora afbnis  originally in ballast water from Antwerp!, alter undertaking ballast exchange
in the Atlantic Ocean, and achieving a post-exchange salinity of 33 o/oo!

For vessels completing partial exchange. it is now weil known, froin Australian, Canadian,
and U.S. studies, that residual water gtnd oillI utisrtts can occur in "exchanged" water. For example,
several bulk woodchip carriers sampled in Coos Bay OR that had stated they had exchanged their
original coastal water  in the floodable cargo hold water! with ocean water all contained living
residual organisms in small numbers  in particular spionid polychaete larvae and certain centric
diatoms! from their original ballasting sites in Japanese ports  Carlton et al. ]993!. Williams et
al. �988! reported the presence of' residual coastal species  but in far fewer nuinbers! of
Japanese copepods in post-exchanged water arriving in Australia. Hallegraeff and Bolch �992!
found that of 32 ships that had claimed to have exchanged their ballast water in mid-ocean, 14
still contained "significant amounts of sediment, including dinoflagellate cysts."

Understanding the biological limitations of saltwater exchange on the survival of
freshwater organisms requires further study, with larger satnple sizes than those available to Locke
et al, �993! and with sampling of' sediments  for resting stages! in vesse|s with original freshwater
ballast exchanged in salt water. The biological limitations of saltwater exchange on removing
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TAILE ~

@ALMOST WATER EXCHANGE: POST-EXCHANGE EXPECTATIONS

POC = Port of Call

Conditions Most
Likely to be Achieved
Under Normal Operating
Conditions of Partial Exch~an ~e

Conditions Potentially
Achievable Under Ideal

Conditions of Complete
Excha c

No obligate free-living
freshwater species in
water or sediments upon
arrival at POC

No freshwater,
brackish water, or
coastal  neritic! marine
species refilainlng in
ba0ast ~ater or sediments

upon amval at POC

Ltvlng Organisms

Ibased on exchange
proceeding over depths
nf at least 2000 in and
at the salinities

indicated belowJ Like/y /o be present:

Salinity Vcsseh exchanging water in
North Pacific Ocean north of
40 N latitude:

33 n/no +

Vessels exchanging water in
Indian and Pacific Oceans:
34 o/oa +

Vessels exchanging water in
Atlantic Ocean:
35 0/oo +

Vessels exchanging water in
Northwest Atlantic Ocean
north ol'40' N latitude and
west of 40' W longitude:
33 e/oo +

Vessels exchanging water in
South Atlantic Ocean south of
40' S latitude:
34 n/no +
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Isalini ties in left
hand column determined
on the basis of exchange
proceeding over depths
of at least 2000 m, and
based upon values and
locations shown
in Figurc 6-2I

 I! residua/ free-/iving
individuals and cysts of cnasta/
estuanne and marine species,
including the cys ts ol
dinoflagellates
�! euryha /in efrt ..rh ivater species
 "Malinska Effect", sce text!
�! cysts and other resting stages
of Peshwater organisms

Post-exchange salinities
will depend upon the
combination of  A! salinity
and quantity of unpumpcd or
or unpurnpable water
remaining on board frotn
original freshwater, brackish
water anil/or coastal marine

sources and  B! salinity and
quantity of oceanic water
taken aboard in "deep ocean".
 A! will dilute  B!
proport iona te ly



original saltwater ballast biota also requires further detailed studies, focused both on the water
and sediments. Important parameters are the  I! extent of exchange accomplished �! types of
vessels involved, and �! the pre~xchange versus post-exchange composition of the ballast biota.

Table 6-6 presents a summary of the resting stages of freshwater organisms that could
potentially survive salt water exchange, A surprisingly diverse group of taxa, representing
protozoans and 11 animal phyla, p~ess resting stages which may be capable of surviving
extended saltwater immersion  although experimental data for most of these taxa are lacking!-
These organisms could thus be transported from foreign freshwater or estuarine sources to the U.
S. in sediments or water, both to the Great Lakes and to other major freshwater corridors,

Post-exchange salinity expectations under complete exchange conditions are relative to
where exchange took place. Based upon global isohaline oceanic salinity values  Figure 6-2!,
sahnities ranging from 33 to 35 parts per thousand  o/oo! or more would characterize fully
exchanged water. Indeed it would be impossible to ballast up water with lower salinities than
these values in these oceanic regions  Ftgure 6-2!. In reality, however, post-exchange salinities
will depend upon the volume and the salinity of the unexchanged original water remaining aboard
the vessel which will dilute the newly boarded oceatuc water  see Tables 6-3 and 6-4!

TABLE 6-5

PROXIMITY OI' 2000 MEI'ER CONTOUR TO SELECTED SHORE SITES
IN NORTH AMERICA

Location Proximit of 2000 meter contour to shore
kilometers

Eastern Canada
Off Cape Harrison, Labrador
Off Cape Sable, Nova Scotia

Eastern United States

Off Long Island, New York
Off Cape Hatteras, North Carolina

Gulf of Mexico
Off New Orleans

Western United States

Off Los Angeles/Long Beach
Off Point Conception
Off Straits of Juan de Fuca

Western Canada

Off Straits of Juan de Fuca

Off Dixon Entrance  Prince Rupert!

125
175

80

110

110
30

175

50

155

250

50

125

155

30

80

Alaska

Off Prince William Sound

Hawaiian Islands
Ofl' Honolulu

150

35 20

161

The strict application of depth atone as a focal point for exchange sites is limited in part by
the proxitnity of such depths to some regions of North American continental shores, as shown in
Table 6-5.



Table 6-6

FRESgWATER TAXA POTENTLY.LY SURVIVlHG
BAI ~~ qrATER EXCHANGE Pl THE FORM OF RESTING STAGES

TAXONOMIC GROUP

Coo ac G OR AND DISS INULT-' STAGl

EncystmentFrosts tat pretoaoa

 protozoans!

GemmulesPorlfera

 sponges!

Thecated embryoCnidaria  Cocle a tera ta!. Hydrozoa
 hydroids!

Encystment  eggs, cocoons!Pfasyheltaiotbes: Tarhellaria
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e!e~ of ba!!ast water at these and similar points relatively close to the shore tnay
su~a! and on-shorc transport of released organisms. Thus, for example, crab or

shrimp !arvac, with planktonic lives of four to six weeks, during which time they may normally
traverse great istances, re et distances released in large numbers at the distances shown above, may wef! he
carried ashore  inshore!. Detailed studies of hydrographic  ocean and coastal current! regimes at
these c os' ro sjrore deep tvarcr sirens are required re!a'tive to the implementation of national ballast
water management guidelines.

Despite the !imitations noted in Box ~, exchange of' ba!fast water, coupled with
ballasting micromanagerncnt in the prevention of organism uptake  options 3-7! provide the
greatest potential f' or reducing new biological invasions for vessels nor undergoing ret>tting.

Detailed observational and experimental studies are now underway aod are being planned
in Australia and the United States to address the concerns listed in Box 6-6b.

Vccce! stress studies have been undertaken at the University of h4ichigan's Department of
lVava! Architecture and Marine Engineering  Woodward ct aL, 1992!. Three representative ship
types werc examined in detail by computer modelling: a tanker �7,575 MT ballast. capacity!, a
dry-hulk carrier �5,952 MT capacity!, and a container ship �,209 MT capacity!, under various
hydrostatic conditions  stillwater changes in draft, trim, stability and hull stress as a result of
ballast exchange! and under at sea conditions  changes in the seakeeping behavior!. Hull bending
moments and stabilities were examined to determine the tankwmptying operations that would
produce thc greatest changes in these parameters. Woodward et al. �992! found that bending
moment changes did not exceed, as expected, af!owab!e stil!-water values, Changes in GM
 gravity moment, a measure of stability! were insignificant. Thc worst hydrostatic cases identify
those conditions that should be analyzed in rough water. Computer program results show "that in
waves of 10 foot significant height wave-induced bending moments and shears are far below the
design va!ucs published by the American Bureau of Shipping. On the other hand, in waves of 20-
f'oot significant height, thc maximum wave heights that occur occasionally can cause moments or
shears that exceed design va!ucs"  Woodward et al., !992!. This study concluded that
"ha!!asting/dcha! lasting at sea can be ckirje with safety as long as wave heights are below a
maximum value. From our small sample of three ships it appears that rnaxirnum lies between 10
and 2 ! feet."

Righy et al.  !993! have noted thc work of M. Grey in stress fluctuations aboard a 1%,200
DWT vessel, relative to displacement values in port and starboard ship sections before and during
ha!!ast exchange. Stress variations, as measured by four displacement gauges, were high, and held
to he undesirable. 6, Ryan  Lake Carriers' Association, personal contmunication, 1992! has also
a!ntractcd separate studies on stress variations in Great Lakes vessels. Particular focus on vessel
stze has been noted by Jones �991!, who identified vessels of 40,000 DWT and above as those
that would be morc likely to compromise safety by undertaking exchange,

Henry �990! noted that ballast pump alterations  such as "stronger" pumps! coul«educe
thc exchange process time and thus increase vessel safety Itt general, larger, faster, and more
pumps could decrease the duration of the exchange process, and suggest a potentially fruitful area
for design studies.
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23. Sediment Removal and at Sea Il]sposa!

Deep sea sediment disposal is a highly desirable offshore disposal method for neritic taxa,
especially sha!!ow-water species of toxic phytoplankton, This option involves the mechanical
removal of sediments from tanks when in a deballasted state  as might occur in sequence through
"open sea" ballast exchange!. Limited time may be availab]e for tank access as reballasting would
under many conditions commence as soon as deballasting was completed. Access may be limited
due to cargo covering tank hatches. Air quality problems may !imit access to tanks as weO. At
sea sediment rernova] is a potential option given the specific circumstances for individual vessels.

Whether access is available to sediment accumulations at sea or in port  option 29!, a
chemical treatment option to treat sediments is in use within the maritime industry. A
commercial bal!ast water treatment. product  trade name, Mud Conditioner"; manufacturer,
Drew Atneroid Marine Division, Ashland Chemical, !nc., Boonton, New Jersey! has been
available for at least ]2 years for seditnent management  Figure 6-3!. It is described by the
manufacturer as follows

"Mud Conditioner ballast tank water treatment is a high molecular weight polyrner-
containing product. It is specifically designed and tested to condition mud and si!t
bearing ballast water, preventing dense accumulations in ballast tanks. When mixed with
bal!ast water during ballasting operations, Mud Conditioner ballast tank water treatment
reacts with the mud and silt to form large non-adhering particles. These !arge particles
then settle quickly to the bottom of the tank but are loosely dispersed so that they can be
easily discharged with the ballast water during deballasting. Mud Conditioner treatment
also can be used to aid in removing existing tnud accumulations in ballast tanks."

"Mud Conditioner" is dia!!y!di-rncthy]-ammonium chloride polymer with acrylamide
 Chemica! Abstract System number 26590-05-6!. The product is a clear, viscous liquid of specific
gravity 0.990 to ].020 and a pH of 4.0 to 5.0. "Normal clean out" procedure consists of adding ! 5
to 40 liters � to 10 U.S gallons! pcr ],000 tons of ba]last, with treatment repeated each time
tanks are ballast.ed The liquid is added during bal!asting. "Rapid clean out of heavy
accumulations" consists of adding ]00 to 200 liters �5 to 50 gallons! per ],000 tons of ballast
water, According to product literature. "good agitat.ion is required. Fireho~ can be used to help
the product penetrate mud accumulation. Leave thc treatment in the tank for 3 to 5 hours, then
strip it completely dry. This treatment may have to be repeated up to 5 to 8 times depending
upon the severity and density of the mud accumulation".

Health risks to shipboard personnel are minimal according to product healt.h hazard,
explosion, and reactivity data sheets  MSDS!, with normal chemical safety and handling
precautions and methods applicable. ]t may be noted that under proper seditnent tnanagement
procedures the sediment is still nor disposed of in the port ol call.

24 Oebal!ast / No Reba!!ast]tag

Sma!!er vessels  �0,000 MT for example! may be able to deballast and proceed inbound
without reballasting, especia!!y under good weather conditions. Several such vesse!s reported
deba!lasting without reballasting inbound to the Great Lakes in the lower SL Lawrence River
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Figure 6-3
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system  D. Reid and H. van Leeuwen, personal observations, 1991! Deballasting is not exchange
in the strict ense, as no new water was brought aboard. Thm is a potential option under limited
circuinstances for certain vessels.

III. BACK-UP ZONES

25. Exchange or Dehsllast

Vessels unable to exchange or deballast their water in the open ocean may be able to
undertake ballast management in waters < 2000 meters deep or indeed upon the continental
shelf. Such regions, referred to in Public Law 101-646, section.1.102 a! g B! as 'areas within the
waters of the United States and the exclusive economi~ zone, if any, where the exchange of
hailast water does not pose a threat of infestation.....," have not been identified in U.S. waters.
Current �992! Canadian 'Voluntary Guidelines for the control of ballast water discharges from
ships proceeding up-river beyond Quebec City' provide  Public Law 101-646, section 4.3! for
exchange in internal Canadian waters, within the Laurentian Channel  between 61 and 63 degrees
West Longitude! and in water depths > 300 meters.

Back-up zones are essentially "Inshore Exchange" as compared to "Offshore Exchange" in
"open ocean" water  option 22!. The establishment of these zones in U.S. coastal waters will
require extensive cooperation and collaboration with physical oceanographers relative to  a!
microscale current and gyre regimes, such as are found offshore of large embayments, and  b! the
corresponding potential  given varying seasonal, tidal, wind, and other conditions! for onshore
transport and advection of offshore organisms, such that organisms  such as meroplanktonic
larvae! released in ballast offshore are not carried inshore during the weeks or months ol a
marine invertebrate's planktotrophic life in the water column.

IV. ON ARRIVAL AT DESTINATION PORT

Water Su l: Dischar c

26. Shore I'aclilty Receives Treated and Untreated Water

Thi» is thc companion option to option �!. As such, it is not likely to be a pursuablc
alternative.

Prevention of Dischar c to Environment

27. Discharge to Existing Sewstge Treatmettt Pacilities

Ballast water, otherwise uncontaminated with, for example, petroleum products, could be
discharged directly into a city's sewage treatment facility. This option is presumably largely
restricted to freshwater ballasl., or ballast of extremely low salinity    1 o/oo!, as the passage «
targe volumes of saltwater through a sewage plant would potentially harm or destroy the bacterial
floras  and other organisms! integral to the plant organic breakdown systein.

The hardware f' or connections from the ship to the sewage system, to deliver large
volumes of freshwater to be deballasted, is unlikely to be available at most ports, nor are most
such systems designed at the surface  in a fire-hydrant like matter! to receive sttrface water inputs-
At many docking facilities in the U.S., no sewage lines lead to piers and docks. As a general
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option, this alterriative has further limitations relative to requirements, conditions, limitations, and
costs that would be unique to virtually every port a vessel used  the same hose systems for one
city may not work for the next, and so on!. The widely dtffering abilities of sewage treatment
plants to handle different volumes of water also make general considerations diNcult. A possible
problem would be the inadvertent introduction of exotic organisms, such as viruses, bacteria, and
nematodes, from polluted ballast water into the sewage planL

While potentially applicable on a case-by-case basis, this option is unlikely to bear further
extensive development.

28. Discharge to Ligbter

An emergency procedure, with long term development potential as standard operating
procedure, involves the transfer of ballast water from the arriving vessel to a port receiving vessel.
There are well-known, early precedents for this in maritime operations: oily ballast was at times
"lightered off" one vessel to another to avoid harbor discharge  Arnott, 1955!.

While technically not difficult  although potentially requiring the same ranges of hardware
and hosing as discussed in option 27!, one or more vessels would have to be dedicated to the task
of ballast lightering, followed by ballast water management operations for the lighter vessel itself
In an emergency situation, a vessel found to have aboard water that would be prohibited from
being discharged would either  a! go back oui to an offshore ballast exchange site, exchange
water, and come back into port again or  b! lighter off to another vessel that would in turn either
undertake  a! itself or have more sophisticated an-board treatment options  such as filtration
 with proper filtrate disposal procedures!, ultraviolet, ultrasonics, or even classic sewer treatment
plant approaches, such as  Gutteridge Haskins & Davey Pty Ltd,, 1992! gravity settlement and
flotation, pH adjustments, centrifuge/pressing of residuals, etc.! than the donating vessel. We
cost effectiveness of this option  the original vessel staying in port to load cargo while the
lightering ves~l disposes of the water! would have to be weighed in a series of econoinic
scenarios, and would vary drainatically by the proximity of the port to an exchange zone.

This option bears pursuit and study. A steadily growing fleet ol ballast lighters over the
next one to two decades, composed perhaps of vessels that had outlived their useful lives on other
tracks, but which could be retrofitted for dedicated lightering, would potentially solve the fixed
receipt and treatment" problem of options I and 26; in short, the discharge-treatment facility
could come to a vessel in question  as bunkering vessels and barges do now in many ports! rather
than the vessel having to arrive at a shore ballast treatment facility at a dock different than the
one for loading  or offloading! cargo. With a fixed purpose mission, a ballast lighierer could
retrofit as a floating &r siru ballast treatment plant, without compromising cargo carrying capacities
or other needs

29. Seditnent Removal aud Onsitore Disposal

This option, integral to Australian, IMO, and other proposed procedur~, is one of the
sine qua nons of ballast managetnent It is now virtually inconceivable that ballast sediment
disposal would be allowed directly into harbor or port waters In the past, sediinents brought up
frotn tanks would frequently remain on deck until they were washed off by seawater hoses into
local waters, or as the vessel proceeded outbound from the port. Rapidly growing industry
awareness would now make sediment disposal in port waters tantamount to the disposal of
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The availability of a chemical mud treatntent has been noted in optiongarbage at thc same site. e avai a i i

23. 0 h d I f sediments should not be substantially different than the disposalOnshore disposa o imen sI't f large volumes of soil or sand, with the exception of attention to the saltwithin any municipality o arge vo um
content ol ballast sediments and any potential contantjnants in such sediments, The expenses
involved in bot t e transIved both th transport of tank or hoid sediment, and the hrtd disposal charges, especially if
many tons arc involved, would appear to be the major issues involved. Given these, option �3!
would likely be rhosen il sediment could be retatned, or held aboard, until the vessel was in ocean
depths ! 2 !ot! meters  as for ballast water exchange!.

Onshore sediment disposal is a pursuable option. ln anticipation of this, port authorities
«nd dry dock facilities receiving foreign vessel traffic  as well as for some domestic vessel traffji !
would he advLscd to have land disposal/fiII information, dump truck services, and costs ol these,
available in thc same form that all other information that vessels need for sanitary ship operations
is regularly availablc.

1MO/MEPC guidelines  Resolution 50/31 �991!, section '7.3.3! suggest as an alternative
prticcdurc sterilization of sediments "prior to being discharged into local water bodies or
othcrwLse disposed," Except for extremely small volumes of sediments  several barrels, for
example!, sediment sterilization is not a likely management option, given the amounts of
sediinenks involved  often measured in thousands of pounds!.

30. !n situ Extermination of Orgattisms Upon ArrivaL Options &, ll, artd 14 Revisited

This alternative draws upon»ne or more of opttons 8, 11, and 14 aIrer a vessel has already
arrived in port. Emergency chemical treatment has been discussed at option 14 Filtering ballast
water as it is dchallastcd is technically feasible; such facilities would in the future perhaps be
available via a ballast lightcrer with proper filtrate disposal procedures  option 28!. Hand-
»peratcd LJV systems, lowcrcd into ballast tanks or holds, may have limited application in smaller
tanlcs, hut n» field tests arc available to demonstrate the efficacy of such mobile biocidal systems.

Active disinfection when a vessel is upon thc port's doorstep is not a likely pursuable
option, with thc extrcme exception of in siru chemical treatment. More probable would bc to
pursue opti»ns 2II  Iightcrjng! or 31  wherein the vessel, prohibited from discharging, would be
asked to return t» sea or to a predefined baclt-up exchange zone and then come back to the port
after exchanging iLs water!.

31. IVoa-l!ischarge of Ballast N'ater

%ion-discharge of ballast water could occur under two general situations:

 I! As a new part ol general shipping operations, where a relatively large portion of
thc capacity of the vessel is dedicated to permanent ballast. For many, if not most,
vesseLs this action could compromise cargo carrying capability, although some
vessels currently carry some amount of permanent or semi-permanent ballast
water.
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�! As a part of emergency prohibition procedures under IBM  below!.

Situation  I! is not likely to be adopted; for most present4ay vessels the uptake and
discharge of ballast water is a required operational procedure. A cargo vessel arriving with 20,000
metric tons of seawater ballast does so with the expectation of discharging that water and loading,
a similar or greater quantity of cargo. Situation �! is achievable under classic quarantine
procedures. Under these circumstances government authorities may be empowered to seal ballast
valves while the vessel is in jurisdictional waters,

V. RETURN TO SEA: EXCHANGE WATER

32. Vessel Returns so Sea «nd Undertakes Exchange

As discussed in the section "Integrated Ballast Management," a vessel may be found to be
in possession of ballast water whose discharge would be prohibited by port authorities For some
vessels this will inevitably mean an inability to load cargo  and in some cases unload cargo if
ballast discharge would be used to trim the vessel!. An option is for the vessel to return to sea to
exchange water. This option may be the only option if  a! no onshore facilities are available to
receive the water,  b! no lightering vessel is available or  c! returning to sea is less expensive than
offloading ballast water to shore or to a lighter. Costs of returning to sea cannot be estimated;
these would depend on the type of vessel, the amount of water, the distance the ship would be
required to travel to exchange water, and many other factors  including the potential of loss of
cargo to another vessel!.

We were informed  during a NABISS/NV interview aboard a European-flag container ship
in Savannah! that this option has been exercised with a tanker in New Zealand, but we have no
details of the inctdent involved.



Illa' CONTRPI. OPTIONS FOR OTHER SHIP-MEDIATED TRANSPORT MECHANISMS

A now-el~le ~y of literature addr~ the means by which v~ls have controlled the
deve}opment of j<rrdirtg cgrrNr<<nfafaa on their hulls and other external surfaces. J, Paul Visscher,
of the Bureau of Construction and Repair of the U.S. Navy, reviewed the "state of the art" as of
1928, with particular emphasis upon eitpe6ments with antifouhng paints and test panels of
different colors exposed to different light regimes. In 1942 the U.S. Navy issued an annotated
bibliography of 185 references published since 1930 on "Ship-Bottom Fouling and its Prevention"
 Voge, 1942!, The 20th century landmark on fouling was, however, the Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institution's "Marine Fouling and itr Prevention," completed in 1947 but not
published until 1952, Two important vohunes folfowedm the 1960s: Clapp and Kenk's massive
�]36 pages! bibliography on Marine Borers"  covering literature from the 1500s to 1954!, and
1 urner's shipworm monograph, "A Survey and Illustrated Catalogue of the Teredinidae" �966!,
Costlow and Tipper's �984! "Marine Btodeterioration: An Interdisciplinary Study," based upon a
1981 symposium provides a useful update in many related subjects.

Outside of the. U.S., activity in the late 1950s and 1960s resulted in several useful
treatments. Am<>ng these are a group of 20 important papers that appeared under the title of
Morr4e ohras aniya i drevorochrsy in the Trud Instituta Okeanolo i of the Akademiia Nauk
SSSR in 1961 and edited by I. V. Starostin, Included are papers by soine of the leading Russian
fouling bi<ilogists of the time. including N, I. Tarasov, G. B Zevina, F M. Lebedev, I. N.
Soldatova, E. P. Turpaeva, and R. G. Simkina, This monograph was translated into English and
appeared in 1%% as "Marine Fouling and Borers"  Israel Program for Scientific Translations!. In
1968 the Organization for Economic Co-Operation and Development  Paris!  OECD! convened a
worksh<ip in Portsmouth, England on "Marine Borers, Fungi, and Fouling Organisms of Wood";
the proceedings were published in 1971  jones and Eltringhain, 1971! and are a massive
c<impilati<>n of information. In 1963 the OECD also began publication of a useful series of
handb<i<iks, "Catalogue of Main Marine Fouling Organisms  Found on Ships Coming into
European Waters!.'

Thus, <>ver 6 X! years of literature are available on the rnatter of' ship fouling and boring
<irganisms, c<imparcd to s<imc 25 years of literature an the aquatic life in ballast water. It may thus
bc expected that the level of' sophistication in the former field is considerably greater than in the
latter field, The pattern runtinues at the end of the 20th century: the Eighth International
C<ingress <in Marine Corrosion and Fouling was convened in Taranto, Italy in September 1992,
while a  first! International Congress on Ballast Water and Sediments" has yei to be convened.
&e histiirical and modern-day origins of this striking dichotomy are clear: ship fouling and boring
organisms hisnirically caused and continue to cause great losses to the maritime industry, whereas
ship baltasi <irganisrns have largely remained a matter of'concern l'or biogeographers and
ec<ilogisis  and only much more recently for ecologists and politicians!. The vast impact of fouling
and biiring <irganisms on the evolution of the ship and on shipping in general may be appreciated
by a m<idern calculation: Lewthwaite el al. �985! quantified the drag imposed by an organic slime
layer  a biofilm! one millimeter thick on a ship's hull. They found that this layer caused an 80
perceni increase in skin friction together with a 15 percent loss in ship speed compared with
values for a clean hull. Vessels that typically carry many centimeters of fouling, and 19th and
earlier century vessels that had a fouling community a third of a meter or more thick on their
hulls, were cl arly compromised in their ability to effectively move over the oceans

Wc have earlier reviewed some of the literature on ship fouling organisms, and noted that
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despite the abundance of monographic literature on this subject, little is known of the extent to
which fouling organisms are now transported by ships into American waters, either on their hulls
or other external surfaces or ia sea chests and seawater pipe systems. There is a similar dearth of
information on the potential for water and sediments in anchor systems  especially the chain
locker itself! to serve as a transport medium for aquatic organisms, It is clear, however, that
many organisms may be transported as larvae or juveni!es in ballast water and/or as adults as
fouling organisms on the outside of a vessel, resulting in occasiona! diQicu!ties in interpreting the
exact mechanism involved which may have lead to the appearance of new nonindigenous species
in U.S. coastal waters, A recent example is the appearance in the mid-l980s of the now abundant
European fouling seasquirt Ascidiella on the U.S. Atlantic coast. This species may have been
transported either as tadpole larvae or juveniles in baUast.systeins, or as.a fouling organism on
ships' hulls,

The modern day conrrof of fouling organisms on vessel hulls is largely affected by the
application of antifotrling paints. Other techniques that have been or are being used include
 Fischer et a!., f984! ultrasonics, electrical fields, magnetic tields, optical  UV! techniques, nuclear
methods  radiation!, thermal control, osmotic. control, surface modifications, explosive remova!,
velocity control and, of course, mechanical removal  scrubbing!. Some vessels may still enter
freshwater intentionally to kill fouling accumulations. The leaching of heavy metals and other
toxic chemicals from antifouling paints has been identified for many years as an environmental
hazard. The search f' or alternative antifouling methods continues in the 1990s at a number of
dedicated laboratories  for exaniple, the TNQ Centre for Coatings Research, Department for
Corrosion and Fouling Prevention  The Netherlarids!, the Committee on Marine Biofouling
Contro! of the Electrochemical Society of Japan, International Paint/Protective Coatings  UK!,
Xiamen Marine Test Station of Luoyang Ship Material Research Institute of the China State
Shipbuilding Company  China!, the Centro Studi Corrosiorie, Milano  Ita!y!, the DSTO Material
Research Laboratory, Victoria  Austra!ia!, and by the United States Navy and Coast Guard, and
scores of other private, industry, and university laboratories!. In contrast. there is no laboratory in
the world dedicated to research on the control and manageinent of ballast systems.

The coratmI of sewage discharge from vesse!s is regulated by a number of international
conventions and national and local laws. Virtually aU vessels must now have aboard an operating
sewage treatment plant or inarinc sanitation device These systems are designed to produce
effluent discharges at various fecal coliform densities. Chlorination is the primary chemica!
treatment; ultraviolet systems are used in a number of shipboard sewage treatment plants.

The canthal of iredinaenrs rrrrd oqvirrisnrsin anchor syrfarrx is achieved in pari  as discussed
earlier! by both manual cleaning of the aiichor and anchor chain and by automatic washing as the
chain passes through the hawsepipe system into the chain locker, Sediments in the chain locker
are removed manuaUy when they accumulate. As hawsepipe washing systems may be damaged or
otherwise modified or simply not always entirely efiective, sediments  and organisms! may
regularly enter the chain locker. Most or a!l chain lockers have drains; these may lead to the
bilge system. Such drains may become plugged and the locke~ may accumulate some water as wel!.
The ability of the chain locker to support life is, however, poorly understood.

We previously reviewed the evidence that active development of antifouling mechanisms
combined with changes in the shipping industry may have lead to a decrease in the transportation
of organisms by some of the above mechanisms. We also reviewed evidence, however, as to why
these mechanisms may still play an important role. Given this situation a study on the role of the
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above mechanisms  and of others noted in Table 3-2! could prove of great value, Such a study
could form the basis of the need to pursue the establishment of a National Ship Fouling Control
Program and the, implementation of national regulatory measures.
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FEASIBILITY OF IMPLEMENTING REGIONAL VERSUS NATIONAL
CONTROL MEASURES

Five areas of consideration are applicable relative to the potential implementation of
regional versus national ballast water management measures:

�! 77te Kxisterrce of Ballast Water Release

�! 77te &istettce of Irtvpsiotcr as a Restdt of Ballast Water Release

P! l7te ability t Pnmfitt ~ S Wm in' ~ ~ attd IFl
lttvade

�! 77re Kusfertce of Darer.~r6c BalltIst TtQfPz

�! 77re Potential RmtectirNt of Sensitive Amas

We consider each of these below,

�! ?7se Exirhece of Ballast IVater Release

Ballast water is released on every U,S. coastline, The types of vessels involved and the
nature of their cargo suggests that balkrst water is iikdy to be rdeased its evay V.S. port dtat
ter ttny type of vessel ddiveriItg or taking ots arrge. As discussed earlier, the movement and
release patterns of ballast water, and subsequent secondary dispersal mechanisms, are such that no
coastal sites, whether they receive direct shipping or not, are immune to ballast-mediated
invasions.

The probability of invasion is determined, as elaborated earlier, by numerous factors The
role of the volume of ballast water released, one potential factor, is not yet understood in terms
of the appearance ol invading species. Thus, relatively small volumes of ballast water are released
in thc Gulf of Maine from Europe, and yet al least two marine invasions  a European seaslug and
a European bryozoan! linked to ballast water appeared on the Massachusetts, New Hampshire,
and Maine coastlines in the 1980s Very large volumes of ballast water are released at New
Orleans, and yet there are few reports of invasions in the Gulf of Mexico. A necessary
relationship between volumes of water released and the numbers of introduced species remains
elusive.  While New Orleans is a freshwater port and much of the water released there is
saltwater, a large amount of saltwater must. nevertheless be released in the brackish or salt regions
of the Gulf region near New Means!

�! ?7te 291$fessce of lllvastoKl as a Remdt pj Ballast $f'ater Release

Ballast-mediated marine invasions have occurred along all U.S. coastlines  Table 5-1! with
the exception of Alaska  which, however, has sustained non ballast-mediated introductions related
to the Pacific commercial oyster industry!. lhe number of invasions along these coastlines is
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striking y i erent, wil d ff t, 'th few reports of ballast-mediated introductions on the Gulf and Hawaiian
coasts, some on the Atlantic coast, and many on the Pacific coast. The significance of these

items as reflective of the relative susceptibility or resistance of certain regionsdistinct regiona patterns,t<i invasions, is highly modified by factors  discussed elsewhere! that make it difficult to determine
il' the lack of reports f'roin some regions is "real"  few invasions are occurring! or an artifact of the
nature of investigations that are  or are not! conducted. Nevertheless, we have found no coastal
regions of America without invastons  ballast-mediated or otherwise!, and thus no coastal regions
iminune' to invasions.

�! 7yte Alilitji to Predict iYhat Speciet all Invade attd S%tm and 8%em They fVilI invade
Thc presence of few invasions on a particular coastline, or at a particular port, or, indeed,

the complete absence ol' invasions which cause economic or other problems at certain sites, ojrers
tin pre«dictaMy relative to the Probability of stare in vane at such sites oj "ntusance ballast-
released species. Thc occurrence of f'ew ballast water invasions on a particular coastline may
indicate that, c<!mpared to other regions, je<ver invasions will continue to occur  unless there are
environmental or other changes, such as the increased proximity of new exoiic species!, but the
namur of invasions Lr no  related  o their Potential severity. lt is thus not possible to predir t with
«ssurancc that any region ol America is less likely to sustain a new invasion with potentially large
econ< imic, cc<!l<igical, ol other conse<lucnces.

�! 7hz &iaence of Dottt<&ic Ballast TiaIIic

The existence of few invasions at certain sites in America and the existence o  some
regions that rcceivc little ballast water, may nevertheless continue to foster potential thinking that
c<introl of the rclcase of ballast water at such sites is not as critical as at other regions. However,
the movement ol' domestic baliast «ater between hundreds of larger and smaller U.S ports means
that thc potential for the concomitant movement of exotic species is very high. For example, if
n<i ballast management regulations are in place for Port A, because it is perceived that the sile is
ai f<!wcr risk for invasions, exotic spccics released at that port could be ballasted up by doinestic
ciiastal traffic and transported to Port 8, where regulations inay be in place. While the 'front
d<i<ir" is being pr<itcctcd, the 'side d<ior" would remain open. Thus, for example, this secondary
transp<irt by d<rmestir traffic has a str<ing potential of moving organisms established in thc St.
Lawrence River int<i the Great Lakes, of moving zebra mussels from the Great Lakes tii other
freshwater U.S. p<!rts, or <if moving thc Asian clam from San Francisco Bay into other west coast
h«rbrirs.

�! 7' Paterttial Plntection of S rtsitive Areas

"Sensitive" c<iastaf regions may be broadly defined as relatively small, restricted sites where
great value  environmental, s<iciaf, aesthetic, ec<>nomic, or otherwise! is placed on maintaining the
rcs<iurces as they arc, and where focused disturbances could easily and radically alter those values.
Fxamples w<iuld include  a! mariculture and aquaculture sites,  b! regions of naturally productive
finfish and/or shellfish fisheries,  c! reserves and sanctuaries that attempt to preserve remaining
"natural" areas from further huinan alteration, and  d! sites known to have rare and/or
endangered marine or maritime plants and animals. Andren and Liu �990! discuss in detail
additional definitions and examples of "environmentally sensitive areas" in the sea. Hallegraeff
and Botch �&2! discuss the implications of ballast water management relative to dinoflagelfate
introductions and aquaculture sites.
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Direct ballast release immediately adjacent to these types of regions could be prohibited.
Such regulations could be part of broader policies that would prohibit the release of exotic species
by any means. However, many 'sensitive areas  as deGned above! are within hydrographic
regimes where exotic species could be carried by domestic ballast water or naturally by currents
from larger port systems  which themselves may not be considered "sensitive" areas!, Because
these harbors are likely sites of ballast release and thus nonindigenous species inoculations,
equally high priority for ballast management would need to be applied,

We conclude that there is no location in America's shallow marine and estuarine waters,
or in the freshwater rivers of America receiving ocean shipping, immune from ballast-mediated
invasions. National implementation of baUast water management is indicated.
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Chapter 8.

INTEGRATED BALLAST MANAGEMENT  IBM!

The IBM Program

As discussed earlier, four major approaches can be taken to ballast rnanagernent: voyage,
vessel, industry, and treatment  the trichotomy of ship-board, port-based, and land-based"
treatments, as proposed by Gutteridge Haskins and Davey Pty Ltd. �992! faBs within our voyage
approach herein!. Box 8-1 presents and arranges selected options for the Vessel Approach  based
on existing/retroftt/new vesseLs! and Industry.Approach.and  for reference purposes! a// options
for the  type of! Treatment Approach.

For the Vessel Approach and the Industry Approach we have focused upon those
alternatives that, based upon the above Control Options discussion, are those most likely to be
pursued for further study. These are:

Prevention nf Orgenislr Irrrakc
Options '4-7 Ballasting Micromanagcment

Rerrsnvrrl arrd/or &termuratiorr o j OrKmrssrrnr
Options 7 and 19 Microfiltration
Option 11 Ultraviolet Treatment
Option 12 Ultrasonics Treatment
Option 16 Thermal Treatment  more probable tor new vessel designs!
Options 10 and 20 Altering Water Salinity
Options 23 and 29 Sediment Management

OvnuN Salhst I//'arcr Opertrtiorss
Option 24 Deballast/No Reballasting
Option 22 Exchange
Option 25 Back Up Zones: Deba]last or Exchange
Option 28 Discharge  offload! to Reception Vessel
Option 3] Non-Discharge of Water
Option '32 Return to Sea: Deballast/No Rehallasting or Exchange

In order to decrease the number of introductions in the future, a comprehensive system of
ballast management could be considered. This system could be based as much as possible upon
short-term pursuable options � that is, those suitable for existing vessels. Most proposed
"alternatives" or "options' are not immediately applicable to present. day ships. The invocation of
ftltration, or heating. or other techniques, may bc appropriate for vessels of the future  ejther
retrofitted or new!, but offer little immediate solution for present day shipping,

An INTEGRATED BALLAST MANAGEMENT  IBM! program is proposed here as a
"stop-gap" management system. This Program incorporates no new technologies; it does
incorporate new programs, such as the Global Hot Spot Program, the establishment of back-up
exchange zones, and the establishment of biological monitoring laboratories. IBM is illustrated in
Figure 8-]. IBM is a trichotomous program consisting of:
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BOX 8-I

CONTROL OPTIONS: GROUPINGS OIr SELECI'ED OFI'IONS
BY CONCEPI'UAL APPROACHES

 For VOYAGE APPROACH: See Table 6-1!

INDUSTRY APPROACHVESSEL APPROACH

Lcvd of Hwnan
and Vessel Sa

Change to Staedard Emnontsc
I"nocedure I

For existing vessels
 short term options!

Ballasting Micromanagement
A ' Global Hot Spols
V ' High Sediment Loads
O ' Sewage Discharge
I ~ At Night
D

Alter Water Salinity
Exchange
Transfer to Reception Vessel
Sediment Disposal Management
Deballast/No Reballasting
Non Discharge
Return to Sea/Back Up Exchange
Zones

Unjelared to Safety IssssesI All options
have an economic

impact, but no
absolute ran kings
are yet possiblej

P/o change

 No options! Ballas ting Micromanagement
Micro fi t tra t ion

Non-Discharge

Potentially R~ to Safetyjtfodcrgte changeFor neofit vemb
Issues

 long term optionsj
Microfdtration

Management
Ultraviolet

Ultrasonics

Sediment DisposalBallasting Micromanagernent

Alter Water Salinity
Sediment Disposal Management
Exchange

Offload to Shore, Reception
Vessel

Ul traviolet

Ul trasonics

Thermal Treatment

Return to Sea/BACKUP

For new vessels

 long term opnonsj
Microfll tration

Ultraviolet

Ultrasonics

Thertnal Treatment

Relat & to Safety Issues

Microf>ltration

Ultraviolet'
Ultrasonics

Transfer to Reception Vessel
Non- Discharge
Return to Sea/BACKUP

Exr.h ange
Ul traviolet

U I trasonics

Thermal treatment

Post-installation on line woul
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CONTROL QPflONS: GROUPINGS OF SELECTED OPHOXS
IY CONCEPTUAL APPROACHES

TREATMENT APPROACH

Preventative Treubnmls Afechanical TrealmealsBiocidal Trraartertrs

~Otiott~Ot inn

11, 19

12, 19
22, 25

17
24, 25

Sediment Disposal 23, 2916

26, 27, 28

Poison: Biocidal Agents

1, 2

Salinity: Decrease  if SW! 10, 2 !
»r Increase  if FW!

Non-Discharge

Anoxia: Oxygen Deprivation 18

Tirnc: Increase Length»f 21
V»yage

180

l.ight: Ultraviolet Light

Siund: Ultrasonics

Electrical Treatment/

Micr»waves

Thermal: Increased

Tempc rat urcs

13amage: High Water
Velocity

13, 14,
15, 30

BOX S-I

 continued!

Ballasting
Micromanagement

Exchange

Debaltast

Offload to Shore.

Reception Vessel

Onload Treated or

Fresh Water

Return to Seal

Back Up Exch ange
Zone

3,4,5,6,
7

Removal 8, 19
 Filtration!





F>lns~ 8 1  carstinued!
INTEGRATE@ B~~T IAQ tAGEMKNT IBM!

R+k of the Release oI Nonindigenous Species

~~~g Og ~y»~AL PATFBYAYS,

STATUS:PSTATUS:R

SEDIMENT MANAGKMEIVT PROGRAM

Ballasted Cargo Holds
Ballast Tanks
Chain Lockers

DISPOSAL Ibl INSHORE WATERS PROIIIBITED
PERMITTED.

Disposal of Sediments in or Beyond BACKUP
Disposal of Sedimenrs on Shoe

1B2

Salin
 as Co
and B
Mon
Man

SATISFACTORY

I
Release
PERMITfED

I
STATUS: PT

NOT SATISFACTORY

I
Release
PROHIBITED

t
STATUS: P

Return to BACKUP [Unless already P in
BACKUP!
or
Return to Ocean beyond BACKUP

Discharge to Shore or Lighter Vessel

Do Not Discharge



 I! Ballast Micromanagement at tbe Departure Port

�! Ballast Water Exchange Protocols

�! Ballast Sediment Management Program

A vessel following through departure micromanagement and exchange pathways is assigned an on-
arrival status in one of lour categories:

PrrabbitetI:  P! A vessel prohibited from discharging its ballast water

Qltnnmtined:  Q! A vessel prohibited from discharging ballast until exchange status
has been determined from salinity measurerncnts and biological
satnpling

Rmtrfctaf.  R! A vessel prohibited from discharging ballast until exchange status
has been determined from salinity measurements and possible
biological sampling if required

Permitted:  PT! A vessel permitted to discharge its baBast water

Ballasting Micruntanagement

Ballasting micromanagernent has ~n dtscussed in the previous section. Through a
system of ittternational and national conduits, ships' agents and port authorities advise each
arriving vessel as to whether the harbor or port waters have been classed as a "Global Hot Spot"
 control option 3! and why. If it is a Global Hot Spot, a vessel is advised to reiocate for
ballasting outside of the designated area. A Global Hot Spo  Program  GHP! has not yet been
established, but occurrences of certain nuisance species -- such as blooms of toxic dinoflagellates
 "red tides" and other water discolorations! are likely to be known to regional fisheries authorities
if not the port authorities as welL A vessel unable to relocate and that ballasts up at the Hot
Spot site becomes a "hot ship in ballast" or HOTBOB  "hot ballast on board"!. Additional
micromanagement techniques are applied here as well; avoidance of wat.ers with high sediment
loads, regions of sewage discharge. and avoiding ballasting at night  options 4, 5, and 7,
respectively!.

Mandatory Ballast Water Excbange Prutocol

None of these procedures replace the need for ballast water exchange  option 22!. The
locality and extent  volutne! of exchange are established by examination of the vessei's "ballast
log"  see Reconxmendations!; severe penalties would attend falsification. Under IBM two basic
types of exchange are recognized: complete and incomplereirto exchange. Under each type a
HOTBOB follows separate pa thways. Complete exchange is declared by the vessel as the
debaiiasting of virtually all of the "pumpable" water from a given tank or hold, followed by
reballasting. A HOTBOB undergoing complete exchange nevertheless receives an automatic
Quarantine status; all other vessels are automatically placed in a Restricted status. Incomplete or
no exchange encompasses all remaining vessels. A HOTBOB, depending upon the hot spot horn
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which it originates, may contain, orh h t, may contain, or be believed lo contain. «gan<ms that are judged to be of
high risk cvcn to a back-up exchange zone  or BACKUP!, High risk" would be defined within
the GHP system, and would include organisms which would have a probability of surviving and
rep~ucing in the BACKUP, or of sum~ng for a sufficient I ngth of tine to b carried by
currents in and adjacent to the BACKUP to waters where they might be able to survive.
HOTBOB not in this category, and all other vessels, would proceed to and deballast or exchange
in a BACKUp  this wouM require, therefore, that such zones be established!. A HOTBOI3 on
this pathway receives an automatir. Quarantine status; all other vessels will be determined  by
vessel declaration! to have undergone either a complete or incomplete exchange in the BACKUp
and rcceivc a status of Restricted or Quarantined respectively

All ~sels on arrival in the destination port are thus either 0, R, or P  Figure h-I!. A
Quarantined vessel must be sampled both for salinity  following the dichotomy for Restricied
vessels, discussed next! and for the biological composition of the ballast water  a "biosample" in
the IBM flow chart!. Restricted vessels are also sampled for their salinity. For vessels originating
in freshwater, those entering with water less than 30 o/oo would bc subject to mandatory
biological sampling; those with water equal to or greater than 30 o/oo would be subject to "spot
checking". For vcsscls originating in brackish or salt water, those with water less than 33 o/oo
would similarly be subject to mandatory biological sampling, and those with water greater than 33
«/oo to only "spot checking". These salinity values are based upon the discussion in the above
text  sce Table 6-4 and Figure 6-2!. It is important to note regional exceptions around the
world, such as water f'rom the eastern Mediterrariean Sea � which can be as high as 39-40 o/oo,
but ciiuld arrive ttnexchattged, In this, as in all cases, however, examination of the ship's log
wouM reveal that exchange had not taken place.

Ae goal ol biological sampling is to identify the presence ol original freshwater, estuarine,
and/or coastal organisms remaining in the water. Particular goals may include the determination
nf thc presence of specific st:ics from a Global Hot Spot. At this time, no "permissible'
maximum dcnsitics of any organisms have been identified. If sediment is present, the presence or
ahscncc of cysts of dinoflagellates, and the exact species present, cauld be established. The
prcscnce or ahsence of other cysts ol other organisms  and of course any other living organisms!
could he determined as well.

Biological sampling remains one of the most difficult technological aspects under IBM.
Sufficient rcpticaicd samples must be collected, in a scientific manner, from as many tanks or
holds ol' thc vcr~el as possible; different samples tnitst be collected from tanks or holds containing
different water. It is iinportant to emphasize that adequate biological sampling cannot be
accomplished hy thc submission of a single sample from a single tank to a contracted analytical
laboratory, Sampling will typically consist of either direct use of a plankton net or of passing
ballast water  via a fire hose «r other outlets trom identified tanks! through a sampling net  the
mesh size of which would be determined depending upon the level of' rcso!ution desired!. Thc
quantity nf water sampled will vary depending upon time available, method of access to the water,
and the amount ol'water in the tank/hold system. The development of biological sampling
methods and techniques is beyond the scope of this study, but it is important to note that an
infrastructural system supporting the collection, analysis, and reporting upon of such samples will
have to hc established at some IeveL Dedicated state or federal laboratories will be required to
processs samples. It is important to not underestimate the difficidties involved in ide~fpttg tlie
orgatustns present in a sample or in the titne it wN rake to process a sample, The taxonomi~
expertise io identify living or preserved organisms from around the world -- ranging from the
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larvae of crabs and shrimps, to copepods, to dinoflagellate cysts � does not exist in any one
institutiort.

In Oregon and recent Canadian studies an emphasis has been placed upon the
examination of living samples. 7M is a parricular crilical pmccrfure in understanding the success
of ballast water exchange for freshwater and brackish water organisms. The dead bodies of such
organisms, freshly killed in high salinity water, may remain floating in the tank. If colic~ted and
immediately preserved it will often be impossible to determine if such organisms were alive at the
time of sampling  even with the application of vital stains!.

No 'simple", 'non-expcrt", 'instant", "quick" or "litmus paper" tests of the biological
composition of ballast water have been established. The only approximation of such a test would
be to examine a biological sample for the presence or absence of a single target orgairisrri, or type
of organism  such as a specific species of dinoflagellate, or all dinoflagellate cysts in general!,
With sufpciertr replicated samples the absence of such "bioindicators" could be established within
certain confidence levels. But samples without the target species will almost certainly contain
other species � identified, unidentified or unidentifiable organisms, for most of which the risk of
release into the environment is simply not known IMO/MPEC guidelines  Resolution 50/31,
section 7.3.10! note that an arriving ship could have the option to "prove, by laboratory analysis,
that the ballast water is acceptable. Other than "proving" that the water is abiotic  contains no
lif'e of any kind! it is difficult to conceive of a level of acceptability.

ln  he prenenr rmkty, without a system established to handle and process biological
samples, sampling would be bypassed in the pathway and only salinity measured If exchange was
not satisfactory  based upon salirtities less than minimal!, release would be Prohibited, and five
options would be available: the vessel would return to the BACKUP  unless already a HOTBOB
prohibited from utilizing the BACKUP!, or return to the sea beyond the BACKUP to exchange
or deballast, or discharge its water to shore, or discharge its ~ater to a lighter vessel, or do not
discharge. Iis reality, discharge-to-shore or discharge-to-vessel options are not likely to be now
available to most ships at most ports, and no discharge may be a non-option if cargo is to be
loaded. Returning to sea to an exchange zone will, for most ships, incur an expensive alternative.

A SEDIMENT MANA< EMENT PROGRAM is identified at the bottom of Figure 8-1. As
identified in IMO and Australian guidelines, sediment deposition in coastal waters would be
prohibited, Sediment from ballast cargo holds, ballast tanks, and chain lockers would be disposed
of in or beyond a BACKUP or onto land For lhe latter, it can be presumed at this time that
most port authorities do not have specialized facilities to handle such sediments, and thus
sediment disposal would have to interface with standard urban landfill and waste disposal systems
available The constant, vigilant removal of sediments from tanks and holds serves two functions.
one, that the sediment itself wifl not be disposed of improperly and two  as noted below!, that
sediment build-ups do not serve as a sink or source of residual organisms.

Numerous complications attend the establishment of an IBM. These pathways are replete
with exceptions, novelties, deviations, peculiarities, and irregularities. By the very nature of the
thousands of possible combinations of vessels, tanks, and ballast histories, IBM � as with all
quarantine systems � possesses potentially numerous holes in the dike. Integral to any quarantine
system is that the system is a filter, but not an absolute barrier. Irtvasians will crantvme no rrraaer
what ~ of ~ neaiMgemertl system is impkrnetrred, now or irt the fiche. A network of tens ef
thousands of agricultural agents and inspectors around the world has not stopped the introduction
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t f !lure of the quarantine system is, however, secondary toof pest insect species.  nis apparent ai ureh h t reduce the diversi y  numbers of species! and abundance  numberstheir success � which serves to uce
of tndividuals! of potentia co onis . nls f t' I I nists. In the case of ba!!as  water, management "holes" have been
discussed earlier; ships may declare that they have ao ballast nn board  NOBOB!, or

b! ball t, th t they do  tot iatertd to discbarge ba!@st, Vessels with "no ballast on
board" in fac  almost a ways o ave ad" f l t I do have ballast on board, but in quantities that are con»idered
minuscule by industry standards  tens or hundreds of tons!. 'Unpumpable ballast" may contain
I ' f revious port new ballast pumped into these tanks or ho�», and mixed
with the unpumpable ba!!a»t, will of course then contain whatever residual organisms were
previously present � when the "new ballast" is pumped out, organisms from the previous!y

bl " h !last may be released. Vessels tha .do not intend t.o discharge ballast may lind"unpumpa e a ast may re
 hcmselvcs in a situation where debai!a»ting is necessary although it was not anticipated � such as
thc unexpected opportunity to take on more cargo, or passing, under a bridge at an unusually high
tide, or, indeed, even running aground on a shallow sandbar. Perhaps the largest hole in any IBM
is thc presence of sediment � not simply the accountability for the disposal of the sediment, but
that through<iut exchange operations, sediment may remain in the system � providing a "bank" of
re-inocu!ation of newly ha!lasted water by residual species not deballasted.

Who would perform vessel monitoring and sampling? At present the United States Coast
Guard, an agency largely without bio!ogical expertise, has been assigned management. authority.
A potentially coopcrativc agency is APHIS. an agency with a considerable amount of general
biological cxpcrtisc, and thc only federal agency which board» virtually all foreign trade vessels
entering port. V. S. Customs currently also collects vessel data  which are transferred to the U.S,
Census Bureau for processing!. A cooperative program between the USCG, APHIS, and
Customs could be considered to manage the vast amount of data that would be collected and that
would require processing, The Centers for Disease Control and the Food and Drug
Administra ion could participate in establishing monitoring programs and techniques for the
presence of human and other pathogen» in ballast water and sediments.

Ihc "Phi!osophy of Ballast Management"  Box 6-1! is that "ballast water and sediment
managcrncnt »hou!d seek to prevent the introduction of all organisms...,". IBM seeks to insert as
many "bott!cnec!c»" as pos»ib!e into the eventual biotic composition of arriving vessels. As the
establishment ol' a lull quarantine system proceeds, the imposition upon arriving trafHc in terms of
delay» and  hus c<ists i» inevitable. A large amount of paperwork may accompany such systems.
In practice and philosophy, however, the establishment of ~ qaarnrrrirsesciersce shou!d be
expcctcd to follow standard quarantine science practices. These prac ices, as applied to arriving
pa»»cngcr» by air or boat, or lo agriculture, or to the cul-f!ower industry, are an integral par  of
t iurism and commcrce, wherein user groups in those industries understand and expect. delays and,
in large part, understand thc con»equence» and risks of being discovered to be in a prohibited
po»tore hy virtue of heing in possession of prohibited materials or by infestation with pe»«pec>es-
In thc prc»cn  case the analogue is being in possession of prohibited ballast water,
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Chapter 9.

CONCLUSIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS, AND EPILOGUE

Relative RanIdag of VeaseI Dispersal MechastisnLs

The relative importance of various vessel dispersal mechanisms cannot be quantified on
the basis of present knowledge. No forrnal studies exist, for example, that have simultaneously
examined the organisms in ballast systems and on the hulls of the same vessels at the same time,
nor for any other rnechanisins onahe same. vessel at sheaameame.  Car!ton et al. �993! refer to
a Japanese woodchip carrier in Coos Bay, Oregon, where hull waterline fouling organisms  algae
and barnacles! and baHast water were samp/ed!, Subjective approaches, based in large pari upon
the numbers of observed invasions coinbined with probable transport mechanisms for each species
 that is, working backward from the discovery of an invasion to its transport mechanism!, suggest
the categorizations shown in Box 9-1, in what is a probable relative order of importance at the
close of the twentieth century. Tlie focus in Box 9-1 is on vessel dispersal rnechanisrns relative to
their roles as agents of transportation of nonindigenous organisms fthm fomign shores to Uaitesi
States waters. Some mechanisms  such as aquatic organisms in live holding wells in fishing
vessels, or marine life transported long distances in fishing nets and trawls! may more often play
critical roles in the movement of nonindigenous species within United States waters

The transportation of aquatic nuisance species in ballast water and sediments is almost
certainly the current leading mechanism of vessel-mediated dispersal mechanisms for shaHow-
water marine and brackish organisms in the world, and, for some regions  such as the Great
Lakes!, freshwater organisms as well. The dispersal of fouling and other organisms on ships' hulls
and in ships' seachests  perhaps, as argued above, the rttodernday equivalent of deep shipworm
galleries of nineteenth century vesseLs! ranks as one of the top two merhanisins � but this roie is
obfuscated by the potential assignment of a number of species to either fouling or ballast
transport.

For an understanding of  he modern-day importance of fouling communities on the
outside and inside of vessels, and for an understanding of the role of the other vectors discussed
here and listed in Table 3-2 and Box 9-1, scientific iield studies are critically needed In turn,
these must be placed within the larger framework of the role of other mechanisms  in particular
the aquaculture-mariculture industry! that bring in and release nonindigenous species to United
States shores on a regular basis,

The Shipping Study: General Conclusions

All modern ocean-going ships are biological Islands acting as biotic coaiveyor belts,
transporting around the world and to the United States, on any one day, hundreds to
thousands of species of plants, animals, and, potentially, human pathogens, in their ballast
water and sediments, in seawater systems, and on their hulls. Numerous marine organisms
have been introduced to American shores on arid in ships for over four centuries, and
continue to be introduced on a regular basis.

2 Theoretical and limited empirical evidence suggests that louilng on ships' hulls and In
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BOX 9-1

RELAT1VE RANIGNG OF VESSEL DISPERSAL MECHANiSMS

Orilnnisms on Vessel Exteriors and in Vessel interiors with Exterior Connections
The transportation of attached fouling and nestling organisrrts on vessel hulls,
rudders, and propellers, and in sea chests arzd seawa ter pipe systems,
especially for vessels on limited maintenance schedules.

2A Borog organisms may be  a! regionally transported in small wooden vessels
from  for example! Canbbean ports to northern U.S. waters and become
established in power plani thermal efjluents and  b! still transported as
planlctonic stages by ballast water,

Not ahle to he ranked separately within a third class with present. knowledge:

Anchor Systems  chain locker, chain, nnd anchor!
The transportation of planktonic, benthic, or fouling cuyanisrns in ~ater or
sediments associated with the anchor system.

Fishiag Vessels  live wells, nets, traps, trnwls!
The transportation of aquatic organisms in and aboard fishing vessels.

Sewage System Water
The transporration of bacteria, viruses, and other microorganisrrts in a vessel's
sewage system.

intentional Releases

The transportation and intentional release of fish, shellfish, pets, and other
organisms canied aboard ship.

4, Largely extinct global mechanisms, but perhaps extant regionally:

Solid f4Bnst

The transportation of littoral and marsh organisms in rocks. sartd and debns
used as ballast.
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seachests may still play aa important role in the introduction of exotic species to
American shores. Without any modern studies on the fouling communities of ships
arriving in American ports, it is and will continue to be difficult to determine which of
many introdurtions are due to ships' fouling or due to ships' ballast water. Me role of
sernisubrnersible exploratory drilling platforms, which have been very briefly documented
to bring to America whole new suites of aquatic organisms not associated with normai
shipping, remains virtually unknown,

Baliast water is used by tees of thousands of ships on the world's oceans, canals,
navigable rivers, and large lakes. BaHast capacities range from hundreds of gallons to
tens of millions of gallons of water.. Ballast water's taken aboard ships to diminish huH
stress, to provide proper stability and trim, to aid in propulsive efficiency, to aid in
maneuverability, to compensate for consumption of fuel and water and to provide for
operational needs. Ballast water is aa integral part of shipping operatioas, as was its
predecessor, ballast rock and sand, for centuries.

Ballast is pumped or gravitated aboard vessels Coarse screens  plates! keep out large
objects  wood, debris, larger fish, seaweed, etc.!, but aM suspended materials -- organic and
inorganic � less than one-half inch in size may be drawn in to the vessel. Large amounts
of sediment  mud [clay and silt!, sand, and even coarser material! are inevitably entrained
and brought into the ballast tanks and holds, providing a secondary substrate and habitat
for organisms or their resting stages  cysts! in which to live or he deposited. As water is
baHasted and deballasted, these sediments may accumulate rather than being tlushed out.
Several studies have established that ballast water and sediments are a viable habitat for
hundreds of species of animals and plants.

Vessels ballast, deballast, and reballast as a part of their normal operating procedure, for
many reasons. Scores of types of vessels, with hundreds of unique modifications, carrying
thousands of different cargoes on innumerable trade routes prohibit any simple
characterization of "typical" ballast operations. $t is dear, however, that virtuaBy all
vessels � whether with cargo  " with ballast" ! or without cargo  " in ballast" ! carry some
amount of ballast water. Container ships may be particularly important in this regard,
as they move water port-to-part oa a constant, often daily basis. While the amounts of
water are small compared to bulk cargo ships in full ballast, even smaH amounts of water
can carry large numbers ol' living organisms Vessels may further carry water, combined or
in separate tanks, from a number of different source regions simu/taneously.

ONicial records of acknowledged baHast  ships recorded as being in ballast by U.S.
Customs! are minimal, with no infarmatian as fo quantities, sources, or fate There are
known relationships, although with wide variation, between the size of a vessel and the
amount of water it can carry, and these relationships, when rnodiTied by a l'urther ratio of
the actual ainount of water likely to be on board  versus the vessel's capacity! can be used
to estiinate the amount of water that a vessel may carry on an average trip. Different
ratios, however, have been applied by different workers around the world, making direct
comparisons difficul t.

ln addition to acknowledged water a vast amount af cryptic ballast is transported and
released nrouad the world and ta America. Cryptic ballast is  a! unacknowledged baliast.,
that is, the water carried by ships with cargo,  b! "unpumpable" ballast, which, when mixed
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newly ballastcd water later to be discharged, may provide another source of
additional species, and  c! inilitary vessel ballast water, Unacknowledged and military
traffic ballast water and aliment remain as large holes in the ballast dike. Them is a
e~timl n~ to mp nd the iield of dat mil~~ r~m a~viag v~sels, a need which
~old be fulfilled with a one-page questionnaire to be filled out by ships' officers along
with the normal Customs paperwork,

Combining estimates of the amount of acknowledged and unacknowledged water together
and adding estimates for the amount of water coming in at additional ports by additional
types of vessels, it is estimated that approxinsately 79,000,000 metric tons, or almost
21,000,000,000 gallons of.ba!last water, arrive in. U. S. waters attstually, most or aH of
which contalas living organlsmp largely in the form of plarrkton. This corresponds to
over Z,400,000 gallons an hour.

Vessels arrive in U,S. ports with water from hundreds of difl'erent "last ports of call"
 LPOC!. LPOC itself is a poor predictor of the source of the ballast water, for half of
all vessels in ballast, there is no ballast water on board from the LPOC. When LPOCs
arc expanded to the United Nations' Food and Agriculture Organization  FAO! regions of
thc world's oceans, the relationship is improved, with 66 percent of all vessels in ballast
having siirne or all ol their water from a broader source region  Western Europe as
opposed to a specific port, for example!. Eighty-eight percent of container ships have
water from their last FAO region, but only 33 percent of tankers fall into this expanded
category. The need for actual information about the source of the water on board is
particularly uaderscored by this discovery.

There is a critical need to pay greatly increased attention to domestic ballast traffic.
The nature of the U. S. coastlines effectively means that much of the U.S. domestic ballast
tral'fic "acts like" foreign ballast traffic in its potential to introduce nonindigenous species.
Thus, lor the U.S. Pacilic coast. aquatic organisms transported from the U.S. Atlantic
coast in ballast arej usi as much a potential  hrear to the ecosysterns of the west coast as
«rc iirganisms lrum Asia or the lndo-Pacilic.

lavaskrns are difficult to recognize. Many species, even those which may have arrived
with ballast in recent years, have world distribution patterns that lead most biogeographers
to seek other than human mediated mechanisms as causes for cosmopolitan distributions,
Many invasions may 1'urther be overlooked because of the long dechne in attention to the
hiodiversity and biosystematics of the marine organisms on United States shorelines.
I!espite this difficult foundation, as many as 57 species can be recognized as probable or
possible ballast-mediated marine invasions ln the United States  with at least another l6
freshwater invasions in the Great Lakes!.

America's "National Waterway System' and, in particular, the Inland Waterway System,
appears ta be undergoiug a wave of recent invasiorts, perhaps related to increased barge
and/or recreational vessel movements throughout America's heartland, The gateway
appears to be New Orleans  an analogy may be drawn to Montreal as the gateway to the
Great Lakes!. No national study on these invasions has yet been undertaken.

The philosophy ol' ballast management is as follows: 5allast water and sediment
management should seek to prevent the introductioa of all orgaoisms, ranging frxim
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bacteria and viruses to algae, higher plan< invertebrates, lish, and a}l other entrained
life. A variety of conceptual approaches to this management have been taken around the
world. These include identifying control options and relating them to a ship's operations
as it travels frotn one port to tbe next, to existing versus retrofit versus new vessels, to
satisfying basic needs of the shipping industry in terms of modification of operating
procedures, economics, and vessel and human safety, and to the type of treatment, Thirty
two options are considered in tbis study, of which approximately balf are viewed as '
pursuable for further study. An important corollary to tbe philosophy of baBast
management is that no ooe option or alternative is likely to be satisfactory, and thus it
is not appropriate to single out any oae alternative as "the most" likely or viable. The
most powerful approach is an Lntegratedwuuurgeroent. systejn. Full scale experimental
studies and/or sea trials ol' tbe ballast treatments identified in the text should be
considered if such treatment options are to be developed.

14. The concept of "ballasting iiicromanagemaa" would require the ship's officers tu take
aa aggressive, pro-active approach by careful managemeat of tbe exact place and time of
ballasting. Newly identified here is the phenomenon of night ballasting, which has likely
been important in leading to a number of global introductions.

15 Ballast exchange � deballasting and reballasting -- either in waters of great depth   >
3000 meters, although these depths caa occur as close as 30 miles to the U.S. mainland!
or in back-up exchange zones � when done as compietely as possible, is curreatly viewed
ns one of the critical management steps. As with all other options, however, exchange is
not withoui a series of concerns and problems  unacceptable forces upon the debal!asted
ships. and the potential for exchanged water to continue to carry original organisms!, but
the anticipated benefits  overall reduction of the diversity and nuinbers of transported
organisms and the general applicability to most vessels without requiring retrofit or
redesign! have retained exchange as a reasonable option, End-point monitoring of
exchanged water, in terms of water chemistry  salinity! or biology, is similarly a complex
issue, with many practical operational and scientific questions yet to be addressed.

16. Integrated Ballast Management  IBM! is introduced here, consisting of a trichotomy ol
ballast inicromanagement, ballast exchange protocols, and sediment management programs,
IBM incorporates no new technologies, lt would incorporate new programs, including a
GLOBAL HOT SPOT PROGRAM  a formal international system identifying "blooms" of
anirnah and plants!, the establishment of back-up maes and the estabiishmeat of
biological monitoring Laboratories. Under the IBM program, vessels arriving in port
would be assigned  after sampling for salinity and/or biota! one of four statuses:
prohibited, quarantined, restricted, and permitted  to de ballast!; these are defined in the
text. The IBM program wouid apply to a NATIONAL BALLAST WATER CONTROL
PROGRAM, and be supported by a proposed new federal agency, or by a cooperative
program of several existing agencies. The release of ballast water in large volumes on all
coasls, and the invasions of all coasis by exotic species, argues against solely regional
control measures.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

On the basis of the findings in this study, the following Recommendations are made:

Implemeatatiota of a National Ballast Water lVIattagement Program

A Notional Ballast 8'ater Management Program  NBWAfp! could be established
requiring that all vessels undergo, if possiNe, coinplete ballast water exchange and
ttrtderrake sediment rnanageteen.prraciiee. The NB%MP should be based upon an
Integrated Ballast Maaagemeat system. This system is based upon the use of
rnu'ltiple approaches to reduce the risk of introduction of nonindigenous species,
Thc National Program could require that all vessels, with cargo and without cargo,
undergo ballast management practices. All vesseLs couid be required to maintain
an industry-standardized ~ Log Book

Canadian-U.S. Coopenatton: The IVorth American BaUast Water Management Program

A U,S, national program could, either at its inception or eventually, become part
of a unified North American Program. The confluent nature of Canadian and U.S.
coastlines makes the joint and simultaneous control of ballast water desirable. I he
current U S. - Canada joint guidelines for the Great Lakes serve as a cooperative
niodel in this regard. Cooperation with Mexico should bc considered, as weH as
with France  St. Pierre and Miquelon Islands!.

Fall Scale Experimental and/or Sea Trials of Ballast Treattnent aad Other Options

Experimental studies, at the scale of actual ballast systems, andlor sea trials with
.specially retrofitted vessels, could be considered to test the pursuable options of
mechanical  microftltration!, optical  ultraviolet!, acoustics  ultrasonics!, and other
treatments. Thc timing of such studies is propitious given the shipping industry's
attention to other new vessel requirements identified in the Oil Pollution Act
 OPA! of 1990.

U.S.  'ostoms Could Expand its I!ata  iatbering for Vessel Arrivals

As a stop-gap measure, the field of data now gathered for vessel arrivals hy U. S.
Custonts could be expanded. Minimum additional data could include, for all vessels:
vessel type, deadweight tonnage, ballast capacity, the amounts and exact sources of
ballast on board, the amount of ballast normally carried when in ballast, and the
amount of ballast to he discharged in the current port. A standard form, filled out
hy the olricers, could be part of the regular Customs paperwork completed by the
ship. This expansion could bc accomplished by the Aquatic Nuisance Species Task
F<>rcc.

 'reatly Increased Attention Could be paid to Domestic Ballast TraÃc

Thc nature of thc U. S. coastlines, which include boreal, temperate, and tropical
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waters, effectively means that much of the U.S. domestic ballast traffic "acts like"
foreign ballast traffic in its potential to introduce nonindigenous species. Thus, for
the U.S. Pacific coast, aquatic organisms transported from the U.S. Atlantic coast
in ballast are just as much a potential threat to the ecosystems of the west coast as
are organisms from Asia or the Indo-PaciTic. Domestic vessel traffic could thus be
considered for inclusion in the NBWMP

6. Ship Fouling Study

A national study of the species composition and abundance of fouling and other
organisms on ships' hulls, in ships.'.sea chests,.arid anchor systems, encompassing a
broad range of vessel types, traffic patterns and port systems, could be undertaken.
Such a study would serve to fill a critical gap in our knowledge base
Semisubmersible exploratory drilling platforms could be included. The full effect
of the efficacy and success of the NBWMP will be difftcult if not impossible to
determine in the absence of an understanding of what species, many of which may
overlap with those rrnnsportable by balIast, are arriving by non-ballast means.
Coupled with this could be the encouragement  through, for example, IMO! of
stronger international/national control measures to minimize the role of hull,
seachest, and anchor systems as vectors for the introduction of nonindigenous
species,

7 International Foreign Trade Route and Global Changes in Shipping Study

A critical hole in our understanding ol' ballast-mediated invasions is the role of
changes in shipping  nuinbers and sizes of ships, changing speeds and changing
volumes and quality of ballast water! and changes in donor ports. We have
virtually no quantitative understanding of these phenomena in terms that permit us
to either interpret the patterns of  and possible reasons for! previous invasions or
to adequately predict the probabilities of future invasions. A study, perhaps
sponsored by the IMO, could be done on the changing patterns of foreign trade
routes and global changes in shipping that would provide a critical loundation and
address this critical data gap.

National Waterway System Stutiy

A narional study by the scientific community of the role of barge and other vessel
traffi in transporting a broad suite of nonindigenous aquatic organisms  not just
zebra mussels! throughout the Inland Waterway System  I VS! could be undertaken.
Evidence now suggests that a wave of invasions inay be occurring throughout the
IWS. Implication of the role of barge traffic remains unsupported by any study,
nor is anything known about the species composition and abundance of fouling
and other organisms on IWS vessels, and thus of the potential risks involved.

Assessment of the Role ol'Military Vessels in the Transport and Release of Ballast
Water

Withou  an understandirig of the trrle of domestic and foreign rnili tary vessels in the
release of ballast water; effective risk reduction for the release of nonindigenous
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species will be incomplete .

l0. Merchant Marine and Coast Guard Academy Edmmtiart Pmgrssats

Ballast iggater management cotdd be incorporated into undergraduate and graduate
training in U.S. Merchant Marine Acadenues, the U. S. Coast Guard Academy, and
the U. S. NaLgal Academy. Similar training in other nation's academies could be
recommended by the U.S. through the IMO, lCES, and other international
organizations.

l l. I tsdnstry Education Programs

U S. Merchant Marine and other ntatirime-related personnel could ha ve the
opporrunity to attend Btdlast Mangagerrsertt Twining Semirurrs, and receive
certification that they have successfuHy completed such a course. Such courses
could expose personnel to the broad issue of the role of shipping in the
introduction of nonindigenous aquatic organisms to U S. waters.

12. 1aternatiotsal Cooperatiort and Global Ustified Approaches

As Australia has emphasized, international cooperation arid global unified ballast
managemenr programs will bein th, e long run, the s~ine ua non of achieving
fundamental control of aquatic biological invasions due ro the release of baOast
tgga ter and sediments,
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EPILOGUE: WHiAT IS TIIE RISK?

More than 2,400,000 gallons of ballast water arrive every hour in coastal waters of the
United States. This water comes from hundreds of ports, harbors, and estuaries from
around the world. In most if not all of that water are living organisms. Despite the
existence of ballast water corridors for over 100 years � a fact that would lead to the
potential conclusion that "all species that could have been introduced would be here by
now" -- invasions continue. European zebra mussels and ttsh appear in the Great Lakes,
Japanese shore crabs colonize the Atlantic coast, Venezuelan mussels appear on the
jetties of Port Aransas, Chinese clams invade San Francisco Bay, and a plethora of Asian
planktonic organisms become established in California, Oregon. and Washington, Outside
of the United States are thousands of species on the invasion horizon which are
transportable by ballast water and whose biological and ecological requirements overlap
with those found in U.S. waters Many of these species could cause severe ecological,
economic, and social crises if introduced. The hourly inoculation of U. S. waters with
ballast water -- indeed, of the waters of any country � is invasion roulette. Evidence now
before us indicates that new exotic species arrive in U.S. waters on a regular basis. The
risk is high.
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APPENDIX A

ACRONYM S

See Table 3-1 for VESSEL acronyms
See Table 4-1 for RILLKST TAhK acronyms

Celsius degrees
Canadian Coast Guard
Centers of Disease Control
Confidence interval
Container Ship
Captain Of ate Port
Cubic meters

C

CCG
CDC

CI

CONT
COTP

CUM

DEP

DPC

DSP
DWT

Eastern CAnadian REGion
El Nino Southern Oscillation

ECAREG
ENSO

ACK

ACV

ADM

AKA

ALLBOB

APHIS

AQIS
ARR

ASP

AVG

BAL

BAL CAP

BM

BMS
BOB

BOPS

BT

BUEZO

BULK

BW

BWARR

BWBT

BWCAP

BWE

BWUP

Acknowledged
Atlantic Class Vessel  container ship!
Alternative dispersal mechanism
Also known as

All Ballast Water on Board

Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service  USDA!
Australian Quarantine & Inspection Service
Arrival

Amnesic Shellfish Poison

Average

In ballast

Ballast Water Capacity
Ballast management
Ballast management strategy
Ballast water on board
Ballast Water Operations  aboard vessels!
Ballast

Back up Exchange Zone
Buiker
Ballast water
Ballast water carried on arrival  PPOC! in tnetric tons = IIOB
Average amount of BW carried when in ballast
Ballast water capacity in metric tons  may also be measured in LT, gallons!
Ballast water exchange
Ballast Water Remaining in the Ballast Tattks: Unpumpabie Water

Departure
District Port Code  U. S. Census Bureau!
Diarrhe tie Shellfish Poison
Dead weight tons  tonnage!



Estimated

FAO
FDA
FOR
FREQ
FW

Gen

GHP

GM
GRT

HAB
HOTBOB

ICES

ICS

IMO
IOC
IWS

LASH
LPOC

LR
LT

MARAD
MARPOL

MEPC

MRT

MSO
MthMax

MthMin

MT

M/V
MW

N
NA

NABISS

NBWCP

NBWMP

NMFS

NOAA

NOBOB
NP 4

NPOC
NRT
NSP

United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization
Food and Drug Administration
Foreign
Frequency
Fresh Water

General
Global Hot Spot Program
Gravity Moment  stability measure!
Gross Registered Tonnage

Harmful Algal Blooms
Hot ship in or with ballast  Ballast on Board!

International Council for the Exploration of the Sea
International Chamber of Shipping
International Maritime Organization  United Nations!
Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission  UNESCO!
Inland Waterway System

Lighter Aboard SHip  Barge Carrier!
Last Port of Call

Lloyd's Register
Long Tons

Maritime Administration
UN/IMO Marine Pollution  convention!
Marine Environment Protection Committee  IMO!
Metric revenue ton

Marine Safety ONce  USCG!
Monthly Maximum of BW carried in the Past Month
Monthly Minirnurn of BW carried in the Past Month
Metric Tons
Motor vessel

Megawatt

Number

Not applicable
National Biological Invasions Shipping Study
National Ballast Water Control Program  Public Law IOI-646!
National Ballast Water Management Program  Proposed Herein!
National Marine Fisheries Service

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
No Ballast on Board

NABISS Port Number

Next Port of Call

Net Registered Tonnage
Neurological Shellfish Poison



NABISS Vessel Number
National Waterway System

NV 8

NWS

OQicer In Charge  APHIS!
Oil Pollution Act of ]990

OIC
OPA

Quarantine Status

Restricted Status

Research and Development
Roll-on Roll-off Cargo Vessel
Research Vessel

R
R&D

RORO

R/V

Tanker

Twenty-foot equivalent unit
Transport M on thly

TANK

TEU

TM

W

WCP

WHO

WHOI

A-3

P
PAHO
PASS
PICES

POC

PPOC

PPQ
PSP

PT

S

SD
SDWT

SEDP

SLSA
SOBOB

SOP

SW

UN

UNACK
UNEP

UNESCO

U.S.

USCG
USDA
UV

Prohibited Status

Pan American Health Organization
Passenger Ship
Pacific International Council for the Exploration of the Sea
Port of Cal

Present Port of Call

Plant Protection & Quarantine
Paralytic Shelltish Poison
Permitted Status

Starboard

Standard deviation

Summer Deadweight Tonnage
Semisubmersible Exploratory Drilling Platform
SL Lawrence Seaway Authority
Some Ballast Water on Board

Standard operating procedure
Salt Water

United Nations

Unacknowledged Ballast
United Nations Environmental Prograni
United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organization
United States
United States Coast Guard
United States Department of Agriculture
Ultraviolet  UVB, UVC!

Watt

West coast ports
World Health Organization
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution



APPENDIX 6

SUMMARY OF NABISS PORT VISITS

ContactsDate ort

Boston1/22/92

USCG/MSO
MKC  Chief! Dan Bartlett

US Customs
Dick Longs  Assistant Chief Inspector!
Brian Lopez  Inspector!
Peter Ryan  Inspector at docks!

Massport
Gretchin Sheehan

Lyn Vikesl and
Boston Shipping Assoc. Maritime Assoc.!

Jody Bartlett  Administrative Assistant!

BostonI/29/92

Isee 6/I/92 for
hoard ingsj

USCG/COTP

Kelly English  Waterways Management!
Steve Whinham  Waterways Mgtnt!

Maritime Association of New York/New Jersey
Joyce McIlroy  Marine Intelligence!

Port Authority
Paul Druckenmiller  Port/Market Analysis!

US Custotns Newark

Paul Russo  Inspector, Marine Desk!
US Customs New York

Inspector Jung  Marine Desk, Data
Analysis Unit!

New York/

New Jersey

USCGfMSO

Chief Brickett  Foreign Vessel Ops!
Lt. Comm. Cummins  Port Operations!

Vessels Boarded

NV1! Ever General - Container
NV2! Maria Auxi}iadora-Corttainer
NVS! Sea Merchant - Container
NV4! Feax-Bulker  Collier!

Norfolk

USCG/MSO
Lt. Cyndi Stowe  Port Operations!
Gary Merrick  Port Safety!

APHIS

Inspector Steve Trostle

Bahimore

B-l

USCGfMSO
MKC  Chief! Dan Bartlett
Lt. Comm. Larry Bowling  Port Operations!



Vessels Boarded

NV5! Fidestar-Bu lker
NV6!Georgia S-Bulker
NV7!Eagle &BO
NV8!Seijcn-RoRo Cars!
NV9!Nosac Clipper-Ro Ro Cars!

Charleston USCG/MSO

Chief Wade Gilpia
Petty OfBcer Rob Shier

Vessels Boarded

NVIO!ManMn Maersk-Container
NVI I! SealKt Aectic-Tanker
NVI2! Exxon Charleston-Tanker
NVI3!Cristoforo Colutnbo-Container

Savannah

Tampa USCG/MSO
Lieutenant Steve Metreck
Lieuteaaat JG John Hurst
Chief Petty OKcer Sean Maas

APHIS

OIC George Forcbt
Vessels Boarded

NV19!Cedynia-Bulker
NV20!Ipanema-8ulker
NV21!Baltic Star-Reefer

5/I/92 USCG/MSO
Chief Chason
Reich Richter
Bosuas Mare I Lais Saatiago

APHIS

Inspector Carlos Riviera
Mr. Boston

Vessels Boarded

NV22!Seaboard Horizon-RoRo
NV23!Mercaadiaa Ocean-RoRo

USCG/MSO

Chief Doa Pack
Licuteaant Keith Fordham
Chief Dan Walsh

APHIS

Assistant Of5cer in Charge David Hohnan
Vessels Boarded

NV14!Constaatinous M-Bulker
NVI5!Qipper Adantic-Bulker
NV 16!Cape May-Contaiaer
NV 17! Con tship Brave-Container
NVI8!Alabama Rainbow-Bulker



NV24!Sunward-Cruise
~M! Nordic Empress-Cruise
NV26! Christopher-Bulker

New Orleans

 Baton Rouge!
5/11-12/92 USCG/MSO

Chief Art Seddon

Petty OfGcer Paul VArd
Petty OKcer Graves Johnson

APHIS

Bill Spitzer
Vessels Boarded

NV27!Hellspont. Spirit-Tanker
NV28!Congo River-Tanker
NV29!AIchimist Lausanne-Tanker
NV30! Knock Davie-Tanker
NV31! Maritime Prosperity-Bulker
NV32! Poiska Walczaca-Buiker
NV33! Chios Faith-Bulker
NV34!Saramacca-General Cargo
NV35!Sam Houston-LASH

5/14/92 Galveston

 Freeport,
Tees City!

5/15/92 USCG/MSO
Lieutenant Shelley Clapper
Petty Of5cer Frederick 'Ihornton

APHIS

OKcer in Charge Carl Hatchett
Vesseh Boarded

NV41!Saagstad-Chenucal Tanker
NV42!Orlik-General Cargo
NV43!Turpial-Chemical Tanlrer
NV44! Georgios P-Bufker
NV45!Asian Banner-Bulker

USCG/MS 0
Chief Dan Barlett
Hugh Smith

USCG/MSO
Lieutenant Ben Freeze

Chief WBson

Ensign Randy Eagner
Petty Of5cer Mike Muratorri

APHIS

Inspector Eddie Pitlyk
Vessels Boarded

NV36!Paci-General Cargo Break Bulk!
NV37! Qboys-General Cargo
NV38! S toit ExceUence-Chemical Tanker
NV39! Castillo De Monterrey-Bulker
NV40!Ttllie Lykes-Container



Los Angeles
Long Beach

Lieutenant Chris Oeiscblegel
APHIS

Irlspector Paige Awai
Vessels Boarded

NV46! Fuji Angel-Bulker
NV47! HofsjokuU-Reefer
NV4S!Irving Eskimo-Tanker

USCG/MSO

Senior Chief Condra
Lieutenant Corttrnander R. C. Lockwood
Lieutenant T. R. Shields
Petty OKcer C Phelps
Petty Officer J. Luzader
Pettv OKcer 0 D. Warden

APHIS

Officer in Charge Susan Spinella
Supervisar V, Johnson

Vessels Boarded
NV49!Sou thward-Cruise
NV50! Viking Serenade-Cruise

.NV51! Choyang Moscow-Container
NV52!OOCL Fidelity-Container
NV53!Blue Sky-Reefer
NV54! Ocean Gold-Bulker
NV55!Tonegawa-Chemical Tanker
NV56!Star Rhode Island-Tanker
NV57!Aniara-Car Carrier
NV58! Gracious-Bulker
NV59!Tundra Queen-Reefer
NV60!Explorer-Bulker
NV61 !Ever Gleeful-Container
NV62!Tampere-RoRo
NV63!Century Leader A'3-Car Camer

San Diego

Honolulu

USCG/MS 0
Lieutenant JG J. Fritz
Petty Ofncer R. Draney

Port of San Diego
Director Marine Operations S. Westovcr
Assistant Director of Planning J. W'ehbring

APHIS

OKcer in Charge L Redmond
R. ToUes

Vessels Boarded
NV64!Tharseggen-Bulker

USCG/MSO

Lieutenant B.L DeShayes
Petty Officer R. Mirxnich



San Francisco
Oakland

Petty OKccr K. Sntythe
APHIS

Mr. Tamiya
Supervisor Daida

Vessels Boarded
NV65! Royal Accord-Container
NV66!SeaLand Trader-Container
NV67! Kauai-Container
NV68!Colutnbus Victoria-Container
NV69!Sierra Madre- Tanker
NV70!Svnftnes-Butker

USCG/MS 0
Lieutenant Lorne Thomas

Petty Ofsccr R. Leftridge
APHIS

Supervisor N. Mendel
Mr. D. Winnner

Vessels Boarded

NV7l !SeaLand End urance-Container
NV72!Direct Kea-Container
NV73! President Lincoln-Container
NV74!Moana Paci6c-Container/General Cargo
NV75!Ever Gifted-Container
NV76! Mayview Maezak~ntaincr

USCG/MSO

Petty Ofhcer Chngenpeel
Petty Ofhcer S. Hooker

APHIS

Of6cer in Charge G. Smith
Vessels Boarded

NV77!Donaire-Car CatTier
NV78! Grand Unity-Bulker
NV79! Liberty Sun- Bulker
NV80!Sanko Heritage-Bulker

USCG/MSO

Chief Blume
Petty OKcer M. Shockley
Lieutenant T L Radziwaamvicz

APHIS

W. Foatenellc
Vessels Boarded

NV81!Green Saikai-Buiker  Log!
NV82!Shintonami-Bulker  Wood chips!
NV83!Pan Zenith- Bulkcr
NV84! Hanjin Soeul-Container
NV85!Celtic Light-Bulker
NV86! Columbus Virginia-Container

B-5



NV87! Enuna Oldendorff-Container
NV88! Pacific Span-Contaitter
NV89!Sealaod Anchorage-Container
NV90!Tower Bridge-Container
NV91! Ever leaking-Container
NV92!Seahnd Trader-Container
NV93!California Star-Container
NV94!Puhe~tainer

7/21-22-92 USCG/h60
Lieutenant Wilson

J. Quitniak
Petty OI5cer Sazer

APHIS

Of6cer in Charge F. Rothgery
Port of Anchorage

Mr. J. Brown  Operations Manager!
Vessels Boarded

NV95! Westward Venture-RoRo
NV96!Sealand Tacoma-Container
NV97!Nomadic Breeze-BuHrer



APPENDIX C

Monthl Amva n BaUast Tables 1991 from TM3 Vessel Entrances:
Northeast Coast of the United States:

Boston, New York, Baltimore, Norfolk
Southeast Coast of the United States.

Charleston, Savannah, Miami

Month! Arriva n Ballast Tables 1991 from TM385 Vessel Entrances
Northwest Coast of the United States:

Portland, Tacoma, Seattle
Southwest Coast of the United States

San Diego, Long Beach, Los Angeles, Oaldand, San Francisco

Monthl Arriva n Ballast Tables 1991 from TM3&5 Vessel Entrances
Gulf Coast of the United Slates:

Tampa, New Orleans, Houston, Galveston
Alaska and Hawaiian Islands:

Anchorage, Honolulu

Where,

Number of vessel amvals

BAL = Number ol vesseLs amving in ballast



anthill Arrivals in Ballast �991!
 f o~ Cerlstts TM385fVessel EntraQces!

North East Coast of the United States.

Norfolk

1401

ARR Bal

Baltimore

1303

Bal

New York
1001

ARR Bal

Boston

0401

ARR BAL

Port

DPC

Month

2347 4252043 2044058 205666 36Total

South East Coast of the United States.

Jan

Feb

March

April
May
June

July
Aug
Sept
Oct

Nov

Dec

59 2
44 2

58 3
6l 1

61 2
49 3

46 1

50

61 5

63 7

56 4

58

315

277 12

298 3

344 11

368 20

346 30

362 25

376 31

370 25

544 1$

337 9

321 10

164 ll

142 14

150 14

181 14

167 9

164 15

].76 20
175 22

175 22

185 20

185 28

179 15

190 31

192 35

191 47

181 35

220 50

191 40

195 28

205 39

210 43

188 21
190 28

194 28



Monthly Arr.vais in Ballast  '"91!
 frotn Cerjsus TM385/Vessel ErttraItc . l

North West Coast of the United States.

South West Caast of the United States.

Oaldand San Francisco
2811 2809

ARR Bal ARR Bal

Long Beach
2709

ARR 8al

San Diego
2501

ARR Bal

Los Angeles
2704

ARR Bal

Port

DPC

Month

1038 650 1283 14 734 44Total 2408 220 2571 534

C-3

Jan

Feb

March

April
May
June

July
Aug
Sept
Oct

Nov

Dec

87 60

110 83

130 95

117 77

102 48

75 36

63 40

61 39

61 39

76 40

77 45

79 48

215 19

188 17

200 13

190 9

2I5 16

229 25

231 25

192 16

196 21

199 17

166 17

187 25

239 60

237 46

217 40

233 53

237 60

205 34

204 32

195 33

191 37

207 34

199 48

207 57

107 2

98 4

100 I

100 0

113 I

105 0

107 0

112 I

107 I

123 I

103 I

108 2

68 1

53 4

58 1

63 1

67 2

61 7

63 6

57 6

66 11

64 4

57 I

57 0



Monthly ovals tn 3allast �991!
 from Census TM385/Vessel Entzartces!

Gulf Coast of the United States.

Houston Galveston

5301 5310

ARR Bal ARR Bal

New Orleans

2002

Arr Bal

Tatnpa
1801

ARR Bal

Port

DPC

Month

3899 1262 4226 696 734 2931476 396Total

C-4

Jan

Feb

March

April
May
June

July
Aug
Sept
Oct

Nov

Dec

156 41

123 40

138 35

118 34

136 35

110 30

110 29

106 25

112 28

113 29

128 37

126 33

337 100

342 116

352 140

288 85

314 89

288 81

355 137

333 112

277 73

333 107

314 90

366 132

343 55

356 72

351 62

360 50

374 53

366 S6

361 54

354 58

342 58

349 59

321 Sj

349 68

42 12

57 9

48 17

101 49

83 32

49 31

43 12

71 44

74 42

73 32

40 5

53 8



APPENDN D

ACKNOWLEDGED BALlAST  MEHUC TONS! IN
TANKERS, BULKERS, AND GENERAL CARGO VESSELS

 Cl = Cnaf!dcncc Intervals!

TM385 Census Data. Acknow!edged Ballast Tankers
TM385 Census Data: Acknowledged Ba8ast: Bulkers
TM3SS Census Data Acknowledged Bal!ast: General Cargo Vessels

Acknowledged ballast: Genera! Cargo: East Coast
Acknowledged ballast: General Cargo: Gvtf Coast
Acknowledged bal!ast: General Cargo: West Coast and Hawaii

Acknowledged bal! ast
Acknowledged ballast
Acknow!edged ballast
Acknowledged ballast

Acknowledged ballast
Acknow!edged ballast
Acknow!edged ballast
Acknow]edged ballast

Tankers. East Coast
Tankers. Gu!E Coast
Tankers: West Coast

Tankers= Alaska and Hawaii

Bulkers: East Coast

Bulkers: Gulf Coast
Bulkers: West Coast
Bulkers: Alaska and Hawaii



TM385 Census Data: Acknowledged Ballast: TAMiERS
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TM385 Census Data: Ackaowleckged Ballast: GEN19VIL CARGO VESSELS
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APPENDIX E

UNACKNOWLEDGED BALLAST  METRIC TONS!

 CI = Confidence Intervals!

�! UNACKNOWLEDGED BALLAST for bulkers, containers, and tankers
from foreign ports arriving in cargo in five selected ports of the US East,
Gulf, and West Coasts: Baltimore, Norfolk, Oakland, San Francisco, New
Orleans

�! Unacknowledged ballast: Containers: Five ports compared

�! Unacknowledged ballast: Containers: Baltimore and Norfolk

�! Unacknowledged ballast: Containers: San Francisco and Oakland



Unacknowledged Ballast  MT! for Bulkers, Containers, and Tankers
from Foreign Ports Arriving in Cargo

in Five Selected Ports of the US East, Gulf, and %'est Coasts

AVG 95% AVG UNACK

BALLAST CI BALLAST

% FOREIGN EST.

BALTIMORE IN CARGO ARR

184 6326.6 3900.7

7 5227.9 1021

71 2420.3 1815.3

1372531TOTAL 262

NORFOLK

147 6326.6 3900.7

90 5227.9 1021

24 2420.3 1815.3

TOTAL 261 1458608
OARS ~JVD

31 6326.6

174 5227.9

0 24203

2.43

13.54

0

205 1105/79

8 6326.6 3900.7

25 5227.9 1021

].5 2420.3 1815.3

TOTAL

NEW ORLEANS
217615

217 6326.6 3900.7

41 5227.9 1021

338 2420.3 1815.3
TOTAL 596 TOTAL 2405278

1372 6559811

BULKERS

CONTAINERS

TP2ADRS

BULKERS

CONTAINERS

TANIMRS

3UI9&RS

CONTMIWRS

TANKERS

TOTAL

SAN FB' ANCISCO

BUNKERS

C0NTAII'MRS

TANEWRS

BULKERS

CONTAINERS

TEARS

9.03

0.35

3 47

6.25

3.82

1.04

1.04

3.47

2.08

5.56

1.04

8.68

3900.7

1021

1&15.3

1164094

36595

171841

~30010

0511

3087

196125

909655

0

50613

130697

36305

1372872

214344

818061
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APPENDIX F

UNACKNOWLEDGED VERSUS ACKNOWLEDGED BALLAST

BULKERS

Unacknowledged vs. acknowledged ballast: Bulkers: Five ports compared
Unacknowledged vs, acknowledged ballast: Bulkers: Baltimore and Norfolk
Unacknowledged vs. acknowledged ballast: Bulkers: San Francisco and Oakland
Unacknowledged vs. acknowledged ballast: Bulkers: New Orleans

TANKERS

Unacknowledged vs. acknowledged ballast. Tankers: Five ports compared
Unacknowledged vs, acknowledged ballast: Tankers: Baltimore and Norfolk
Unacknowledged vs. acknowledged ballast: Tankers: San Francisco and Oakland
Unacknowledged vs. acknowledged ballast. Tankers: New Orleans
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FAO REGIONS OF THE WORLD

GREAT &8&S Q
ATLANTIC A B F G M N
MEDITERRANEAN/BLACK SEA C
INDIAN H
PACIFIC/AUSTRALASIA D E I J K L P

 *! NOTE:

AUSTRALIA and GREAT LAKES are not FAO regions. Australia
is designated here as a separate region because Census data are not
sufficiently detailed to permit us to determine to which FAO region
the LPOC should be assigned. The Great Lakes are designated here
as a separate region because foreign shipping comes froin this region.

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N P Q
APPENDIX G

LAST PORT OF CALL  LPOC! BY FAO REGION FOR
FOREIGN SHIPS IN BALLAST FOR NABISS PORTS

Northwest Atlantic

Northeast Atlantic
Mediterranean and Black Sea
Northwest Pacific
Northeast Pacific
Eastern Central Atlantic
Western Central Atlantic

Indian Ocean
Western Central Pacific
Eastern Central Pacific
Southwest Pacific

Southeast Pacific

Southwest Atlantic
Southeast Atlantic

Australia  *!
Great Lakes  '!



APPENDIX G

LAST PORT OF CALL  LPOC! BY FAO REGION

Baltimore: Foreign in Ballast, Foreign in Cargo,
Domestic/Ballast, Domestic/Cargo

LPOC by FAO region for ships from foreign
ports: Baltimore

Foreign in Ballast, Foreign in Cargo,
Domestic/Ballast, Domestic/Cargo

Norfolk:

LPOC by FAO region for ships from foreign
ports: Norfolk

New Orleans: Foreign in Ballast, Foreign in Cargo,
Domestic/Ballast, Domestic/Cargo

LPOC by FAO region for ships from foreign
ports: New Orleans

San Francisco: Foreign in Ballast, Foreign/Cargo,
Domestic/Ballast, Domestic/Cargo

LPOC by FAO region for ships from foreign
ports. San Francisco

Foreign in Ballast, Foreign in Cargo,
Domestic/Ballast, Domestic/Cargo

Oaklarrd:

LPOC by FAO region for ships from foreign
ports. Oakland

G-2

LAST PORT OF CALL  LPOC! FOR SHIPS IN BALLAST
FROM FOREIGN PORTS

Boston and New York
Baltimore, Norfolk, Charleston
Savannah and Miami
Tampa and New Orleans
Houston and Galveston
San Diego, Long Beach, Los Angeles
Oakland, San Francisco, Portland
Tacoma, Seattle, Anchorage
Honolulu



LPOC by FAO Region for Ships in Ballast From Foreign Ports

Boston, MA

New York, NY

G-3
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LPOC by FAD Region for Ships ia BaHast From Foreiga Ports

Baltimore, MD % OF TOTAL
FOREIGN SHIPS

FAO REGION

Norfolk, VA

Charleston, SC
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LPOC by FAO Region for Ships in Ballast From Foreign Ports

Savannah, GA

Miami, FL

G- 50
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LPOC by FAO Region for Ships in Ballast From Foreign Ports

Tampa. FL

Ne~ Orleans, LA
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LPOC by FAO Region for Ships in Ballast From Foreign Ports

Houston, TX

Galveston, TX

G-i6
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LPOC by FAO Region for Ships in Ballast From Foreign Ports

San Diego, CA

Long Beach, CA

Los Angeles, CA

G-l9
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LPOC by FAO Region for Ships ia Ballast From Foreign Ports

Oared and, CA

San Francisco, CA

Portlaad, OR

G-23
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LPOC by FAO Region for Ships in Ballast From Foreign Ports

Tacoma, WA

Seattle, WA

Anchorage, AK
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LPOC by FAO Region for Ships in Ballast From Foreign Ports

Honoiuiu, HI
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%OF

TOTAL

SAMPLESTATUS

FOREIGN IN

BALLAST

FAO REGION

3

7

18 2
3

1.04

2.43

6.25

0.69

1.04

FOREIGN IN

CARGO

DOMESTIC IN

BALLAST

DOMESTIC IN

CARGO

3.13

3.13

110

70

1

38.19

24.31

0.35

TOTAL SAMPLE 2SS 100

G-33

LAST PORT OF CALL BY FAO REGION- BALTIMORE, MD

EASTERN CENTEVd ATI ANTIC
SNDDRRRANRAN AND BLALX SBA
NORTHEAST AT&iNTIC
NORTHV/E~ 7 A~~C

WESTERN CEI TR ~d A~d4TTC

EASTERN CENTAL. ATI ~&ITIC
INDIAN OCEAN
NSD~ AND SLABS BRA
NORTHFAZT ATLP~C
NORTHWEST A~Q~C
NORTEPPiTEST PACIFIC
SOUTHEAST ATLANTIC
SOUTERVEST ATLANTIC
WESTERN CENTP~Q. ATE'VPHC
AUSTR MIA

NORTWVEST ATLANTIC
WESTERN CE1~4& ATL/ANTIC

NORTHWEST ATW&lTIC
WESTERN CENTPA.L ATLANTIC
DETROIT

3 1
4

8

13 2
5 4
14 2

1.04

0.35

1.39

2.78

4.51

0.69

1.74

1.39

4.86

0.69
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%OF

TOTAL

FREQ SAMPLEFAO REGIONSTATUS

0.35

3.47

10.76

0.35

1

10

31

1

FOREIGN IN

CARGO

3.82

1.04

11

3

125

59

43.40

20.49

G-35

LAST PORT OF CALL BY FAO REGION- NORFOLK, VA

FOREIGiV IN EASTERN CEI'GYNIC ATLVfHC
BALI.AAT MBDLIBBBANBANANDBIACKBBA

NORTHER.ST ATW~C
WESTERN CEii$2< ATLA~C

INDIAN OCEAN

MBD~ AND BLACK BBA
NORTHEAST ATL4~C
NORTHWEST A~~IC
NORTEFF/EST PACIFIC
SOUTHVKST ATTIC
WESTERN CEt lTP2Q. ATLANTIC
WESTERN CR~AL PACIFIC
AUSTRALIA

GREENLAND

DOMESTIC IN NORTHVQBT ATLANTIC
BAI LAST WESTERN CEÃTR,AL A~MTIC

DOMESTIC IN NORTHWEST A~WTIC
CARGO WESTERN CENTI'. ATLAt'JTIC

OTAL SAMPLE

1

11

8

2 6
9 3
2 1

0.35

1.39

3.82

2.78

0.69

2.08

3.13

1.04

0.69

0.35
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LAST PORT OF CALL BY FAO REGION- NEW ORLEANS, LA

%OF

TOTAL

FREQ SAMPLEFAO REGIONSTATUS

FOREIGN IN

BALLAST

FOREIGN IN

CARGO 2 1
1

6

8

2 2 1
3

40

5

26

1.74

9.03

3

6

82

1.04

2.08

28.47

OTAL SAMPLE 288 100

G-3 7

EASTERN CENTP>X ATLANTIC
EASTERN CENTAL. PACIFIC
INDIAN OCEAN

MEDEN~ AND BIACK BEA
NORTH&MT ATLPWTIC
NORTHWEST PACIFIC

WESTERN CEÃIP9G. ATL42~C

EASTERN GENTR,4J. ATL4d GIC
EASTERN CENTPBQ. PACIFIC
INDIAN OCEAN

MID IEEIDlNEAN AND BLACK NBA
NORTHEAST ATLP~C
NORTH%FEST PACIFIC
SOTS'HE/EST A'ILP~C
SOUTHEAST PACIFIC
SOUTH iVEST ATL4~C

WES~VI CENT%>Z. ATLANTIC

DOMESTIC IN NORTH%K'.! T A~~C
BALLAST WESTERN CENTI' A~~C

DOMESTIC IN EASTERN CEYTTLQ. PACIFIC
CARGO NORTH%!tEST A'IL,4dWIC

WESTERN CENTR M ATM~C

6 1
4

15

24

5

45

2.08

0.35

1.39

5.21

8.33

1.74

15.63

0.69

0.35

0.35

2.08

2.78

0.69

0.69

0.35

1.04

13.89
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LAST PORT OF CALL BY FAO REGION- SAN FP~&>CISCO, CA

%OF

TOTAL
FREQ S~LEFAO REGIONSTATUS

NORTHKc4iST PACIFIC
NORTHViTEST PACIFIC

4.51

1.74

EA~! TERN C2&TR~B. PACIFIC
NORTHER.ST PACIFIC

7.64

0.69

46.18

13.19

0.69

133

38

2

TOTAL SAMPLE 288 100

G-39

FOREIGVi IN

BALLAST

FOREIGN IN

CARGO

DOMESTIC IN
BALLAST

DOMESTIC IN
CARGO

EASTERN CENTI'. PACIFIC
NORTH&AT PACIFIC
NORTFDVEST PACIFIC
SOUTHE4iST PACIFIC
8 O~ PACIPIC
%~ERN  KXTTVE. ATLANTIC

CENTRAL PACIFIC

EASTERN CE1~& PACIFIC
NORTHEAST PACIFIC
WESTERN CENT$VQ. A~'~C

30

11

13

4 1
9

5

10.42

3.82

4.51

1.39

0.35

3.13

1.74
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LAST PORT OF CALL BY FAO REGION- OPPMMD, CA
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APPENDIX H

NAIllSS PORTS:

Last Ports of Call

by Individual Country/Regions

for Foreign Ships in Ballast





IVABlSS PORTS: Last Ports of Call by Individual Country/Regions
for Foreign Ships in Ballast

LPOC designations reflect Ceasus Bureau usage of
geographic names for the time �991! that the data were collected

BOSTON, MA
LPOC FREQ NAME

TOTAL14 36

NEW YORK, NY
LPOC FREQ NARK

1224

4230

4701

4611

2320

4120

9990

3070

4703

2360

2770

4720

4750

7291

2320

4120

1224

2770

2360

4720

4282

4230

4703

7292

4750

4210

4271

4712

4702

3070

2390

2480

5170

12 4
3

3

3

2 2 1 1
1

1

1 1
1

80

20

13 9
8

7

6

4

4 4
3

3

3 3
3

3 2
2

2

Canada, Atlantic Region including St. Pierre and Miquelon
Belgium & Luxembourg
Spain, Atlantic Region ports North of Portugal
USSR, Arctic Region
Bermuda

United Kingdom
High Seas
Venezuela

Spain, Mediterranean Region
Bahamas

Aruba & Netherlands Antilles
Gibraltar

Italy
E t. Mediterranean Re on

Bermuda

United Kingdom
Canada. Atlantic Region including St. Pierre and Miquelon
Aruba 4, Netherlands Antilles
Bahamas

Gibraltar

Federal Republic of Germany, Atlantic Region
Belgium & Luxembourg
Spain, Mediterranean Region
Egypt, Red Sea Region
Italy
Netherlands

France, Atlantic Region
Azores

Spain, Atlantic Region ports South of Portugal
Venezuela

Cuba

Leeward 4, Windward Islands
Saudi Arabia



TOTAL41 205

BALTIMORE, MD
LPOC FREQ NAME

2012

4840

4890

5880

7210

5081

5570

7420

5330

7141

5250

2740

3510

2470

1223

2231

4050

4704

4790

4701

4550

4611

4210

1224

4120

4230

4271

4703

4282

4711

4750

4090

4720

4840

4702

4701

5570

2470

23

17

14

14

13

11

10

9 7 6
6 6
5 5
5 4

Mexico, Gulf or East Coast Region
Greece

Turkey
Japan
Algeria
Israel, Mediterranean Region
Malaysia
Catneroon

India

Morocco, Atlantic Region
Bahrain

Trimdad & Tobago
Brazil

Dominican Republic
Montreal, Canada
Costa Rica, Caribbean Region
Finland

Canary Islands
Yugoslavia
Spam, Atlantic Region ports North of Portugal
Poland

USSR. Arctic Re 'on

Netherlands

Canada, Atlantic Region including St. Pierre and Miquelon
United Kingdom
Belgium & Luxembourg
France, Atlantic Region
Spain, Mediterranean Region
Federal Republic of Germany, Atlantic Region
Madeira Islands

Italy
Denmark  Except Greenland!
Gibraltar

Greece

Spain, Atlantic Region ports South of Portugal
Spain, Atlantic Region ports North of Portugal
Malaysia
Dominican Republic



44 204 TOTAL

NORFOLK, VA
LPOC FREQ NAME

4210

4750

4230

4271

4120

4701

4711

1224

4282

7210

62

53

43

35

31

27

16

14

14

11

4272

4704

5081

4550

4190

1223

4613

4890

4850

7141

4910

2360

3510

3011

7210

2012

4010

7230

5880

5600

3070

4790

7291

2320

9990

4050

2410

~251

France, Mediterranean Region
Canary Islands
Israel, Mediterranean Region
Poland

Ireland

Montreal, Canada
USSR, Black Sea Region
Turkey
Romania

Morocco, Atlantic Region
Cyprus
Bahamas

Brazil

Colombia, Caribbean Region
Algeria
Mexico, GuLf or East Coast Region
Sweden

Tunisia

Japan
Indonesia

Venezuela

Yugoslavia
Egypt, Mediterranean Region
Bermuda

High Seas
Finland

Jamaica

Panama. Caribbean Re on

Netherlands

Italy
Belgium & Luxembourg
France, Atlantic Region
United Kingdom
Spain, Atlantic Region ports North of Portugal
Madeira Islands

Canada, Atlantic Region including St. Pierre and Mquelon
Federal Republic of Germany, Atlantic Region
Algeria



TOTAL48 425

4720

4702

4090

4190

4890

2410

4703

4704

4840

4613

4550

4030

3070

4010

7291

7141

2012

4272

4850

2320

2480

2470

7910

7250

2252

4870

2740

7292

5170

4612

2390

2110

4050

3011

4790

2770

2360

2830

9 Gibraltar

8 Spain, Atlantic Region ports South of Portugal
8 Denmark  Except Greenland!
8 Ireland

8 Turkey
5 Jamaica

5 Spain, Mediterranean Region
5 Canary Islands
4 Greece

4 USSR, Black Sea Region
4 Poland

4 Norway
4 Venezuela

4 Sweden

3 Egypt, Mediterranean Region
3 Morocco, Atlantic Region
3 Mexico, Gulf or East Coast Region
3 France, Mediterranean Region
2 Romania

2 Bermuda

2 Leeward & Windward Islands
2 Dominican Republic
2 Republic of South Africa
2 Libya
2 Panama, West Coast Region
1 Bulgaria
1 Trinidad & Tobago
1 Egypt, Red Sea Region
1 Saudi Arabia
1 USSR, Baltic Region
1 Cuba

1 Ei Salvador

1 Finland

1 Colombia, Caribbean Region
1 Yugoslavia
1 Aruba & Netherlands Antilles
1 Bahamas

1 French West Indies



CWWLESTON, SC
LPOC FREQ NAME

50 TOTAL

SAVANNAH, GA
LPOC FREQ NAME

4210

5880

4750

4282

4120

4230

Z360

2450

Z410

10 9 7 5
5 4 3

42].0

4120

4282

2360

4840

1224

2012

7141

5170

4890

2320

2470

4790

4711

2450

7210

5380

2410

4703

4090

3070

3310

4000

1223

4702

3011

4230

9

4 4 3
2 2

2 2 2 2
2 1

1 1 1 1
1 1 1
1 1 1 1
1 1
1 I

Netherlands

United Kingdom
Federal Republic of Germany, Atlanuc Region
Bahamas

Greece

Canada, Atlantic Region including St. Pierre and Miquelon
Mexico, Gulf or East Coast Region
Morocco, Atlantic Region
Saudi Arabia

Turkey
Bermuda

Dominican Republic
Yugoslavia
Madeira Islands

Haiti

Algeria
Bangladesh
Jamaica

Spain, Mediterranean Region
Denmark  Except Greenland!
Venezuela

Ecuador

Iceland

Montreal, Canada
Spain, Atlantic Region ports South of Portugal
Colombia, Caribbean Region
Bel 'um 4 Luxembour

Netherlands

Japan
Italy
Federal Republic of Germany, Atlantic Region
United Kingdom
Belgium & Luxembourg
Bahamas

Haiti

Jamaica



35 TOTAL97

iVIIAiVfI, FL
LPOC FREQ NAME

2360

2450

9990

2012

2410

2770

2470

2440

2830

2390

2430

2251

1636

468

199

125

78

56

12

10

7

6 6 6

2390

2151

3070

4271

1224

2470

4702

2480

2430

3150

2740

7141

4281

4711

3011

3310

4190

4720

4703

4704

4701

7530

4840

7210

5830

2012

Cuba

Honduras, Caribbean Region
Venezuela

France, Atlantic Region
Canada, Atlantic Region including St. Pierre and Mquelon
Dominican Republic
Spain, Atlantic Region ports South of Portugal
Leeward & Windward Islands

Turks & Caicos Islands

Suriname  Netherlands Guiana!
Trinidad & Tobago
Morocco, Atlantic Region
Federal Republic of Germany, Baltic Region
Madeira Islands

Colombia, Caribbean Region
Ecuador

Ireland

Gibraltar

Spain, Mediterranean Region
Canary Islands
Spain, Atlantic Region ports North of Portugal
Nigeria  incl. former Northern British Cameroons!
Greece

Algeria
Republic of China  Taiwan!
Mexico, Gulf or East Coast Re on

Bahamas

Haiti

High Seas
Mexico, Gulf or East Coast Region
Jamaica

Aruba & Netherlands AntQles
Dominican Republic
Cayman Islands
French West Indies

Cuba

Turks & Caicos Islands

Panama, Caribbean Region



39 2662 TOTAL

T~A, FL
LPOC FREQ NARK

2012

4210

2440

2450

3011

4120

2470

4282

2151

2390

2410

31

27

20

17

16

15

14

14

12

12

11

3011

2480

1224

2740

2720

2191

2151

2080

2051

3370

4230

4703

4704

2252

4702

4750

2320

5650

4840

4282

3330

3310

3150

3070

2231

4120

3510

Colombia, Caribbean Region
Leeward & Windward Islands

Canada, Atlantic Region including St. Pierre and Mquelon
Trinidad & Tobago
Barbados

Nicaragua, Caribbean Region
Honduras, Caribbean Region
Belize

Guatemala, Caribbean Region
Chile

Belgium & Luxembourg
Spain, Mediterranean Region
Canary Islands
Panama, West Coast Region
Spain, Atlantic Region ports South of Portugal
Italy
Bermuda

Philippines
Greece

Federal Republic of Germany, Atlantic Region
Peru

Ecuador

Suriname  Netherlands Guiana!
Venezuela

Costa Rica, Caribbean Region
United Kingdom
Brazil

Mexico, Gulf or East Coast Region
Netherlands

Cayman Islands
Haiti

Colombia, Caribbean Region
United Kingdom
Dominican Republic
Federal Republic of Germany, Atlantic Region
Honduras, Caribbean Region
Cuba

jamaica



4230

5880

7210

3070

4750

4840

~2

4271

4720

9990

7141

2011

5800

4190

5701

4S50

4703

4704

1224

3510

4850

2740

7291

4711

4613

2251

3330

2080

4890

4702

5830

4701

7480

2480

2770

7910

2051

2110

9993

7292

4611

3310

11

11

10

8 8 8 8 7
7 6

5 5 4
4 4 4
4 4

4 4 4 4
4 3 3 3
3 3 2
2 2 2 2
2 2 2
2 2 2
2 2

Belgium & Luxembourg
Japan
Algeria
Venezuela

Italy
Greece

Panama, West Coast Region
France, Atlantic Region
Gibraltar

High Seas
Morocco, Atlantic Region
Mexico West Coast Region
Republic of Korea
Ireland

People's Republic of China, Northern Area
Poland

Spain, Mediterranean Region
Canary Islands
Canada, Atlantic Region including St. Pierre and Miquelon
Brazil

Romania

Trinidad & Tobago
Egypt, Mediterranean Region
Madeira Islands

USSR, Black Sea Region
Panama, Caribbean Region
Peru

Belize

Turkey
Spain, Atlantic Region ports South of Portugal
Republic of China  Taiwan!
Spain, Atlantic Region ports North of Portugal
Ivory Coast
Leeward & Windward Islands
Aruba & Netherlands Antilles

Republic of South Africa
Guatemala, Caribbean Region
El Salvador

Gulf of Mexico

Egypt, Red Sea Region
USSR, Arcnc Region
Ecuador



74 TOTAL394

NEW ORLEANS, LA
LPOC FREQ NAME

3120

7420

7142

7230

5820

5790

2830

4010

4030

2430

2231

2232

2360

4272

4870

4910

5170

4730

4281

4612

4712

2012

4210

2410

4230

4750

3070

4271

4613

2470

4120

4703

4282

5880

4701

4840

7210

4702

152

114

61

49

48

47

41

39

39

39

32

32

26

23

23

22

22

Guyana
Cameroon

Morocco, Mediterranean Region
Tunisia

Hong Kong
North Korea

French West Indies

Sweden

Norway
Turks & Caicos Islands

Costa Rica, Caribbean Region
Costa Rica, West Coast Region
Bahamas

France, Mediterranean Region
Bulgaria
Cyprus
Saudi Arabia

Malta & Gozo

Federal Republic of Germany, Baltic Region
USSR, Baltic Region
Azores

Mexico, Gulf or East Coast Region
Netherlands

Jamaica

Belgium & Luxembourg
Italy
Venezuela

France, Atlantic Region
USSR, Black Sea Region
Dominican Republic
United Kingdom
Spain, Mediterranean Region
Federal Republic of Germany, Atlantic Region
Japan
Spain, Atlantic Region ports North of Portugal
Greece

Algeria
Spain, Atlantic Region ports South of Portugal



20

20

19

18

17

15

14

Guatemala, Caribbean Region
France, Mediterranean Region
Gibraltar

Panama, West Coast Region
Denmark  Except Greenland!
High Seas
Poland

Egypt, Red Sea Region
Romania

People's Republic of China, North
Morocco, Atlantic Region
Ireland

Mexico West Coast Region
Haiti

Guyana
Republic of Korea
Aruba &, Netherlands Antilles
Sweden

Trinidad & Tobago
Tunisia

Yugoslavia
Canary Islands
Israel, Mediterranean Region
Peru

Gulf of Mexico

Ecuador

Guatemala, West Coast Region
Costa Rica, West Coast Region
Republic of China  Taiwan!
Columbia, West Coast Region
El Salvador

Costa Rica, Caribbean Region
Norway
USSR, Eastern Region

em Area

4612

4711

2390

3011

4890

2151

1224

7291

2051

4272

4720

2252

4090

9990

4550

7292

4850

5701

7141

4190

2011

2450

3120

5800

2770

4010

2740

7230

4790

4704

5081

3330

9993

3310

2052

2232

5830

3012

2110

2231

4030

4614

12

12

12

11

11

10

10

10 9 9
8 8 8
8 7 7
7 7
6 6

6 6 6
6

5 5
5 5

5 5 5
5 4 4

USSR. Baltic Region
Madeira Islands

Cuba

Colombia, Caribbean Region
Turkey
Honduras, Caribbean Region
Canada, Atlantic Region includin
Egypt, Mediterranean Region

g St Pierre and Miquelon



h Cameroons!

c Region

92 TOTAL1260

HOUSTON, TX
LPOC FREQ NAME

2012

3011

3070

2410

2051

163

43

43

25

24

2360

2830

3510

1223

2430

2251

2720

7490

2080

5590

2480

4730

4611

4050

7910

4870

2192

7440

7530

7740

7650

7550

4281

5020

3150

1221

2440

5170

5420

5820

5380

5230

5350

Bahamas

French West Indies

Brazil

Montreal, Canada
Turks & Caicos Islands

Panama, Caribbean Region
Barbados

Ghana

Belize

Singapore
Leeward & Windward Islands

Malta & Gozo

USSR, Arctic Region
Finland

Republic of South Africa
Bulgaria
Nicaragua, West Coast Region
Senegal
Nigeria  incl. former Northern Britis
Ethiopia  incl. Eritrea!
Liberia

Gabon

Federal Republic of Germany, Balti
Syria  including Latakia!
Suriname  Netherlands Guiana!
Canada, Pacific Region
Cayman Islands
Saudi Arabia

Sri Lanka

Hong Kong
Bangladesh
Oman

Pakistan

Mexico, Gulf or East Coast Region
Colombia, Caribbean Region
Venezuela

Jamaica

Guatemala, Caribbean Region



23

22

20

Dominican Republic
Netherlands

Algeria
Italy
Panama, West Coast Region
Belgium & Luxembourg
Costa Rica, Caribbean Region
Ecuador

Bahamas

Aruba 4, Netherlands Antilles

Gibraltar

Mexico West Coast Region
Peru

France, Atlantic Region
Chile

France, Mediterranean Region
Honduras, Caribbean Region
El Salvador

USSR, Baltic Region
Spain, Atlantic Region ports No
Canada, Atlantic Region includin
Federal Republic of Germany, A
United Kingdom
Spain, Mediterranean Region
Israel, Mediterranean Region
Gulf of Mexico

Brazil

Belize

Republic of China  Taiwan!
Morocco, Atlantic Region
Republic of Korea
Azores

Greece

Columbia, West Coast Region
Egypt, Red Sea Region
Trinidad & Tobago
Saudi Arabia

Republic of South Africa
Costa Rica, West Coast Region

2390

2251

2450

2470

4210

7210

4750

2252

4230

2231

3310

2360

2770

4720

2011

3330

4271

3370

4272

2151

2110

4612

4701

1224

4282

4120

4703

5081

9993

3510

2080

5830

7141

5800

4712

4840

3012

7292

2740

5170

7910

0~72

18

17

14

13

12

12

11

11

10 8
8 8
8 7
7 7

7 7 7
6

6 5
5 5
5 5
5 5

4 4
4 4
4

4 4 3
3

Cuba

Panama, Caribbean Region
Haiti

rth of Portugal
g St. Pierre and Miquelon
tlantic Region



4702

7291

4890

4850

7230

2052

5701

4910

7440

4711

4613

3170

4550

4730

7320

3120

2720

4090

4030

9990

1223

7470

7480

7790

4611

4704

5110

2320

2192

4870

5070

2480

5880

6020

5210

5650

2440

84 696

Spain, Atlantic Region ports South of Portugal
Egypt, Mediterranean Region
Turkey
Romania

TuIQsla

Guatemala, West Coast Region
People's Republic of China, Northern Area
Cyprus
Senegal
Madeira Islands

USSR, Black Sea Region
French Guiana

Poland

Malta & Gozo

Sudan

Guyana
Barbados

Denmark  Except Greenland!
Norway
High Seas
Montreal, Canada
Sierra Leone

Ivory Coast
Kenya
USSR, Arctic Region
Canary Islands
Jordan

Bermuda

Nicaragua, West Coast Region
Bulgaria
Iran

Leeward & Windward Islands

Japan
Australia'

Yemen

Philippines
Cavman Islands

TOTAL

H- L3



GALVESTON, TX
LPOC FREQ NAME

9990

2012

9993

2410

2390

4210

4750

3070

3310

4840

4282

4271

2470

4701

4612

4711

2011

2051

5880

4090

3370

5800

4850

5701

7210

2770

3012

7620

7250

7292

4120

4702

4613

2360

2720

2231

2151

164 High Seas
34 Mexico. Gulf or East Coast Region
18 Gulf of Mexico

8 Jamaica

5 CL1ba

5 Netherlands

5 Italy
4 Venezuela

4 Ecuador

3 Greece

3 Federal Republic of Germany, Atlantic Region
3 France, Atlantic Region
3 Dominican Republic
2 Spain, Atlantic Region ports North of Portugal
2 USSR, Baltic Region
2 Madeira Islands

2 Mexico West Coast Region
2 Guatemala, Caribbean Region
2 Japan
2 Denmark  Except Greenland!
1 Chile

1 Repubhc of Korea
1 Romania

1 People's Republic of China, Northern Area
1 Algeria
1 Aruba & Netherlands Antilles
1 Columbia, West Coast Region
1 Angola  incI. Cabinda!
1 Libya
I Egypt, Red Sea Region
1 United Kingdom
1 Spain, Atlantic Region ports South of Portugal
1 USSR, Black Sea Region
1 Bahamas

1 Barbados

1 Costa Rica, Caribbean Region
1 Honduras, Caribbean Region



4730

4703

4720

293 TOTAL40

SAN DIEGO, CA
LPOC FREQ

10 TOTAL650

LONG BEACH, CA
LPOC FREQ NAME

TOTAL18 220

2011

9990

2252

2251

1221

2232

6410

2012

2052

5880

5880

2252

5800

2011

5830

5701

5820

4614

1221

9995

9990

2232

2051

2012

3310

4890

4613

4120

620

10

7

4 3 2 1
1

1

107

49

27

9

7 4
3

2 2 2 1 1
1 I 1 1
1 1

Malta 8c Gozo

Spain, Mediterranean Region
Gibraltar

Mexico West Coast Region
High Seas
Panama, West Coast Region
Panama, Caribbean Region
Canada, Pacific Region
Costa Rica, West Coast Region
French Pacific Islands

Mexico, Gu}f or East Coast Region
Guatemala, West Coast Region
Ja an

Japan
Panama, West Coast Region
Republic of Korea
Mexico West Coast Region
Republic of China  Taiwan!
People's Republic of China, Northern Area
Hong Kong
USSR, Eastern Region
Canada, Pacific Region
South Pacific

High Seas
Costa Rica, West Coast Region
Guatemala, Caribbean Region
Mexico, Gulf or East Coast Region
Ecuador

Turkey
USSR, Black Sea Region
United Kingdom



LOS ANGELES, CA
LPOC FREQ NAME

TOTAL27 533

OA&~&H3, CA
LPOC FREQ NAME

5880

5800

5590

9990

5830

1221

TOTAL14

H-t6

2011

5880

5800

1221

9990

5830

6410

5701

2232
3++0

2252

5650

9995

3070

4614

5820

9994

6020

2251

2410

2052

2110

2440

4010

5590

3310

3370

373

62

20

17

8

6 5
5

4 4
4 4
3

2 2 I
I I
I

I 1
I 1
I

I

Mexico West Coast Region
Japan
Republic of Korea
Canada, Great Lakes Region
High Seas
Republic of China  Taiwan!
New Zealand

People's Republic of China, Northern Area
Costa Rica, West Coast Region
Peru

Panama, West Coast Region
Philippines
South Pacific

Venezuela

USSR, Eastern Region
Hong Kong
North Pacific

Australia'

Panama, Caribbean Region
Jamaica

Guatemala, West Coast Region
El Salvador

Cayman Islands
Sweden

Singapore
Ecuador

Chile

Japan
Republic of Korea
Singapore
High Seas
Republic of China  Taiwan!
Canada. Pacific Re 'on



SAN FPD&CISCO, CA
LP0C NO NAME

1221

5880

2011

5830

5800

2251

2252

28 7
5 I
I I
I

TOTAL

PORTL~, OR
LPOC FREQ NAME

TOTAL

TACOMA, WA
LPOC FREQ NAME

5880

1221

5800

5830

5701

2'75 I

2052

152

121

22

14

3 I I

5880

5800

1221

5830

5701

4614

5490

2052

2252

6020

2110

2011

5820

4120

5081

5590

5790

5650

143

44

26

17

6

4 2

2 2 I
1 I I
I

I 1 I
1

Canada, Pacific Region
Japan
Mexico West Coast Region
Republic of China  Taiwan!
Republic of Korea
Panama, Caribbean Region
Panama. West Coast Re 'on

Japan
Republic of Korea
Canada, Pacific Region
Republic of China  Taiwan!
People's Republic of China, Northern Area
USSR, Eastern Region
Thailand

Guatemala, West Coast Region
Panama, West Coast Region
Australia»

El Salvador

Mexico West Coast Region
Hong Kong
United Kingdom
Israel, Mediterranean Region
Singapore
North Korea

PMi ines

Japan
Canada, Pacific Region
Republic of Korea
Republic of China  Taiwan!
People's Republic of China, Northern Area
Panama, Caribbean Region
Guatemala, West Coast Region



United Kingdom
Peru

4120

3330

TOTAL316

SEATTT E, WA
LPOC FREQ NAivK

TOTAL17 214

ANCHORAGE, AK
LPOC FREQ NAME

TOTAL303

1221

5880

5800

5701

5830

9990

5650

9994

4230

5590

6410

3370

3070

4030

5170

58ZO

5200

5880

5800

1221

9990

4614

5701

5830

4611

5590

2011

4210

5650

5490

5820

122

51

13

5 4

4 2 2 2
2 1 1 1
1 I I
1

213

59

6

6

5 2 2
2 2 2 1
1 1

Canada, Pacific Region
Japan
Republic of Korea
People's Republic of China, Northern Area
Republic of China  Taiwan!
High Seas
Philippines
North Pacific

Belgium & Luxembourg
Singapore
French Pacific cglands

Chile

Venezuela

Norway
Saudi Arabia

Hong Kong
United Arab Emirates

Japan
Republic of Korea
Canada, Pacific Region
High Seas
USSR, Eastern Region
People's Republic of China, Northern Area
Republic of China  Taiwan!
USSR, Arctic Region
Singapore
Mexico West Coast Region
Netherlands

Philippines
Thailand

Hon Kon



HONOLULU, HI
LPOC FREQ NAME

20 347 TOTAL

' Including Tasmania & Macquarie, Norfolk, Cocos & Christmas Is.

5880

9990

6220

6410

2252

2011

5800

6810

5830

5701

5590

9995

2251

9510

1221

9350

5820

5650

2232

5350

222 lapan
33 High Seas
19 Australia

13 French Pacific Islands

10 Panama, West Coast Region
7 Mexico West Coast Region
6 Republic of Korea
6 Marshall Islands

5 Republic of China  Taiwan!
4 People's Republic of China, Northern Area
4 Singapore
4 South Pacific

3 Panama, Caribbean Region
3 American Samoa

3 Canada, Pacific Region
I Guam

1 HongKong
1 Philippines
1 Costa Rica, West Coast Region
1 Pakistan





Appendix I: NABISS Port ProNes

By Ellen Anderson

Genera! Summary

The following port profiles are presented as inforination on individual ports. Due to the
heterogeneous nature of the materials provided to us by port authorities, it is difficult to use these
profiles for port comparison purposes.

There are several inethods of assessing the "size" of a port or port system. The spatial
extent in square acres/kilometers is one gauge, as is the number of piers  docks! and/or
anchorages available for shipping purposes within a fixed area. Another evaluation of size used
by inany ports is the actual rneasureinents of the vessels which can be accommodated at the port.
Size of vessel may be described as tonnage, length times breadth, draft, or even height of
superstructure. Thus ports may define their size by their capability of handling the plurality of
vessels in the industry.

In addition to the above factors, ports also list their size in terms of tons of cargo
imported  commodities landed - some ports may include cornrnodities arriving by truck or plane as
well, without separating these from seaborne commodities!, tons of cargo exported, and again the
capacity of the port to handle cargo versus what they actually do handle. Finally, ports iend to
describe their size in relation to their rate of growth over tiine for all of the above.

We use number of vessel arrivals froin foreign ports as a measure of port size in the
current study. These numbers often include not only cargo vessels but also cruise ships, fishing
vessels, barges, tugs, and ferries. The largest number of vessels entering a U.S. port from a
foreign source occurs at the Port of Miami, with the port systems of Los Angeles/Long Beach and
Houston/Galveston following in very close second and third places. The port system of
Seattle/Tacoma is fourth, New York/New Jersey fifth, and New Orleans sixth.

In terms of future growth, and therefore increased volumes of ballast water, every U.S.
port we surveyed has plans for increased trade in the future. Ports on the U.S. West Coast look
to Pacific Rim countries for an "explosion" of trade in the 21st century. Ainong others, the Ports
of San Diego and Miami intend to continue an expansion of their cruise industries to southern
warm water regions. U.S. East Coast ports consider that the new European Coinmunity will open
up a plurality of potential commerce. For instance, the port system of Hampton Roads expects
increased European demand for coal imports to significantly increase coal exports during the
1990s. Ports along the U.S. Gulf Coast look to the south for future opportunities in waterborne
traffic. Free trade throughout the Americas would enhance U.S. export opportunities in a region
where the U.S. presently supplies over 50 percent of all Latin American and Caribbean imports.

Almost all ports also identified developing countries as posing a significant opportunity, as
yet not fully tapped, for the U.S. shipping industry. Two examples are Indonesia and Malaysia.
As one of the largest exporters of oil and the largest exporter of liquefied natural gas in the
world, Indonesia is increasingly linked to the international econoiny. American exports to
Indonesia have risen by 30 percent annually in 1990 and 1991. Such exports include U.S. cotton,
which provides the core of Indonesia's several billion dollar textile industry. U.S. supplied pulp



and waste paper are raw material for Indonesia's growing paper industry. And American wood
products are highly valuable, since Indonesia is the world's largest producer of plywood The
same principles apply to Malaysia where telecommunications equipment, computer software, oil
and gas equipment, chemical equipment, and semiconductor devices are produced. Malaysia is
the world's largest exporter of these commodities. Forty-four percent of the electronic
components which are imported into Malaysia come from the United States.

The 21st century clearly holds vast potential for expanded port growth and thus greatly
increased volumes of shipping traffic � and, inevitably, more ballast water,



BOSTON

Boston is New England's inost important transportation gateway, Since the mid-1970's,
the Massachusetts Port Authority  Massport! has conducted a systematic effort to revitalize
Boston's public inarine terminals. During the last ten years, Massport has put nearly $200
million into the working waterfront and related facilities. Massport has embarked an a major
capital construction agenda to expand terminal facilities and to support the Boston Harbor
Dredging Project. The latter is a critical need for the Port to be able to continue to
accommodate modern shipping. Presently, ships inust use ballast practices to adhere to the inany
requirements of the bridges in the harbor systein.

Boston's container terminal developinent includes Moran Container Terminal in
Charlestown, Conley Terminal in South Boston, and the Massachusetts Marine Terminal at the
aid South Boston Naval Annex. The Moran Terininal is a full service container terminal with a
quay length of 335 ineters, and an open storage area of 50 acres. Massport invested $1,045,000
towards improving and expanding the facility in 1991. The Conley Terininal handles containers
and automobiles. It received $1,523,000 for terminal expansion programs in ]991 from Massport,
and in 1992, a five year, $50 million expansion program was begun, The Harbor Gateway
Terminal in South Boston is home to the Port's cruise terininal. Harbor Gateway is also utilized
for cement and automobiles.

Massport's total cargo tonnage, which declined during most of the 1970s, has grown
steadily since 1978 with exports leading the way. Export growth through the Port of Boston
continued during 1991, increasing by 5.3 percent to 400,209 tons, a new record. Total general
cargo tonnage amounted to 1,041,499 tons. Ninety-two percent was shipped in containers on
regularly scheduled direct, barge, and feeder shipping lines, Overall, the Port of Boston handled
nearly 18 million tons af cargo worth $6.8 billion, with 2,174 vessels arriving in the part. From
1983 to 1991 foreign cargo totals for the Port of Boston have fluctuated from 16,767,585 in 1983,
up to 25,944,092 in 1986, declining to 17,872,665 in 1991.

Major imports for the Port include petroleum products, cement, natural gas, gypsum, and
molasses. Principal exports include fish and products, logs and lumber, and metal waste and scrap.
Bulk terminals in Boston are privately owned and operated. The major bulk coininodity is
petroleum. Other bulk coinmodities include cement, gypsum, salt, scrap metal, and liquid natural
gas The Distrigas facility in Everett, MA regularly receives shipments of liquefied natural gas
 LNG! from the National Algerian Petroieuni Cooperation. The shipments, delivered by
Algerian-flagged LNG tankers, arrive in port every 11 to 20 days.

The. character of cominercial shipping serving the New England area through Boston
Harbor has undergone a facelift, as has all shipping, due to the "container revolution," and the
necessary requirement of open acreage for stowage and retrieval of the containers. An older,
inore established port, such as Boston lacks the available space for such massive change. In
addition, the container vessels being placed in service today are increasing in size and capacity.
Studies made in cooperation with government agencies envisioned "load center" ports to which
such huge ships would be limited. Their cargo would then be directed to "feeder" ports an
smaller vessels or barges in a domestic transportation system, Experts predict only two such "load
centers" for the East Coast - New York and another at a large southern port. Boston has rapidly
become ane of the "feeder" ports within this system on the East Coast. One third of all general
container cargo is handled by the feeder service from New York or Canada on barges or small



servicing vessels. Cargo needed to supply the New England region still flows through the Port af
Boston at the rate of more than one million long tons each year.

Reference Publications:

Lloyd's Pons of the 8'orld
NABISSINPI¹9
USCG Port Needs Study � Volume II. Appendices, Part 1/August 1991
Port of Boston 1990-1992  from Boston Shipping Association, Inc.'j



NEW YORK - NEW JERSEY

The Port of New York/New Jersey is situated at the mouth of the Hudson River. There
are eight separate bays and channels embracing the terminals and facilities of Manhattan, Long
Island, Staten Island, and New Jersey. Total harbor frontage along navigable waters is 1,933
miles. There are over 250 general cargo vessel berths. Major terminals and port areas include
Hawland Hook Container Terminal, Brooklyn Port Authority Marine Terminal, South Brooklyn
Marine Tertninal, Red Hook Container Terminal, East River, New York City Passenger Ship
Tertninal, Hunt's Point, Global Marine Terminal, Part Raritan, Elizabeth Port Authority Marine
Terminal, Port Newark, Port Authority Auto Marine Terminal, 23rd Street Terminal, Fishport,
and Foreign Trade Zone No. 1 and No. 49. In addition, there are at least 39 petroleum terminals
handling various types of oils, petroleutn products, and chemicals.

In 1987, the Port of New York handled 154.5 million tons of cargo. Of this, 10.6 million
tons consisted of crude oil and 96.1 million tons were petroleum products. Crude oil cargoes
reach New York via shuttle tankers which load at Caribbean trans-shiptnent centers. Leading
general cargo imports include alcoholic beverages, bananas, motor vehicles, coffee, vegetables,
plastic and rubber materials, lumber, hydrocarbons, and fish. General cargo exports include waste
paper, plastic materials, machinery, textile waste, paper, motor vehicles, and steel.

Economic growth, forecast in the 1990s for bath the European Community and Latin
Ainerica, could bode well for the New York-New Jersey bistate region as an intermadal gateway.
If the European Coinmunity becomes an import/export region for the Far East, shipping cargo
from Europe by ocean to the U.S. East Coast  ta then be flown to the Far East!, would bring
increased trade to the Port of New York. Further increases in trade are reported in the 1991-92
PORT GUIDE, which notes that for the first time in 20 years, cocoa shipments from Central and
South America are corning into the Port. In addition, cargo transiting through the Port from the
Far East, via the China Ocean Shipping Company, increased from 151,000 tons in 1986 to 418,000
tons in 1990, for an impressive 177 percent rise.

Construction has begun on a major progratn of rehabilitating and upgrading the existing
marine terminals and warehouses in Port Newark, Elizabeth Port Authority Marine Terininal, and
Red Hook Container Terminal. The Port Authority is developing the Greenville Industrial
Development on 50 acres of the west shore of upper New York Bay in Jersey City.

Reference Publications:

1991-92 Port of New York & New Jersey Guide Elizabeth: PRIDE
Lloyd's Ports of the World
USCG Port Needs Study - Volume II': Appendices, Part 1/August 1991
Port of New York and New Jersey Oceanborne Foreign Trade Handbook 1991, 1992
The Port Authority of NY & NJ - Annual Report for 1990
VIA Port of New York and New Jersey - June, Dec 91; Jan - Sept 92



PHILADELPHIA/DELAWARE BAY

General Information

The Delaware River Port Area, which includes the cities of Philadelphia, Camden,
Gloucester, Chester, Marcus Hook, Paulsboro, Wilmington, and Trenton, is known as the Ports of
Philadelphia. It is centrally located on the Atlantic seaboard, and is part of the States of
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and Delaware. The Chesapeake and Delaware Canal connects the
Delaware River with Chesapeake Bay. Principal imports and exports are fruit, steel, crude
petroleum and petroleum products, lumber, plywood, vehicles, cocoa beans, paper, coal, ore,
fertilizers, and meat. There are seven refineries and tanker terminal facilities on the Delaware
River, and a total of 41 oil berths at Philadelphia.

Philadelphia
The Port of Philadelphia is located on the Delaware and Schuylkill Rivers, Port facilities

consist of 52 marine terminal complexes which provide a total of 115 deep-draft berths. Major
terminals are the Pasha Auto Terminal  a major import-export automobile process facility!, the
Penn Terminal  handles general cargo including containerized breakbulk and neobulk!, Pier 80
 handling commodities such as rolled paper, pulp, steel, lumber!, Pier 82 and Pier 84  facilities
handle steel, containers, fruit, breakbulk, and heavy lift cargoes!, Packer Avenue Marine Terminal
 containers, Ro-Ro, and bulk cargo!, Tioga Marine Terminal  container and bulk cargo - the
terminal has added a 100,000 square foot fruit shed to handle the increased iinports of Chilean
fruit!, Girard Point  general cargo, grain pier!, Greenwich Point  ore, coal, and fertilizer!, Port
Richmond  ore, coal, grain, and other bulk commodities!, Northern Shipping Terminal  general
cargoes including containerized, breakbulk, and Ro-Ro!, and a Foreign Trade Zone.

Plans are being developed for a Regional Intermodal Transfer Facility in South
Philadelphia on a 106 acre site next to the Packer Avenue Marine Terminal.

Other Ports

Located in the Central Harbor area across from Philadelphia on the Delaware River,
Camden serves the Delaware Valley area and particularly the rapidly expanding southern New
Jersey region. Waterborne commerce is handled through several facilities in the
Camden/Gloucester area. Camden has two terminals providing five berths and can handle all
types of general cargo as well as many types of bulk cargoes  small amount of containers handled,
hut no Ro-Ro facilities!.

The Holt Marine Terminal in adjacent Gloucester City has a major expansion program
underway. Principal imports and exports for the Camden/Gloucester area include coal, petroleum,
coke, pig iron, plywood, bananas, salt, scrap inetal, and steel. In 1989, the port handled 2,338,426
tons of cargo.

Located on the Delaware River south of Philadelphia at the Maryland State border,
Wilmington is able to handle general, dry bulk, reefer, Ro-Ro, and container cargoes. Principal
commodities include gypsum, ore, petrocoke, iron and steel, salt, vehicles, bananas, lumber,
aluminum, frozen beef, fresh fruit, and orange juice. Further berth construction and a reefer
warehouse expansion are planned.

Reference Publications:

Lloyd's Ports of the World
USCG Port Needs Study - Volume ll: Appendices, Part 2/August' 1991

7-6



BALTIMORE

The Port of Baltimore, located on the Patapsco River in the north section of the
Chesapeake Bay, has sea routes via the main ship channel and Chesapeake Bay to the sea, or via
the Chesapeake and Delaware Ship Canal to Delaware Bay and the sea.

The Port of Baltimore has 64 general and 18 bulk cargo berths. The largest general cargo
handling facility is Dundalk Marine Terminal covering 175 acres with 13 deepwater berths of
which seven are used exclusively for container cargo. Dundalk has Ro-Ro platforms as well, and
a passenger service building for cruise ships. The North Locust Point Terminal consists of seven
general cargo berths, and a grain pier and elevator. Other terminals operated by the Maryland
Port Administration include the South Locust Point Terminal, Clinton Street Marine Terminal,
and Hawkins Point Terminal. Atlantic Terminals manages a 432 acre automobile import facility,
Sea-Land operates a terminal for its European, Mediterranean, and Far East container services,
and the Seagirt Marine Terminal is a container f'acility comprising 270 acres. Rukert Terminals
Corporation handles bulk cargo. Consolidation Coal Sales is a coal export terminal occupying 130
acres. There are also terminals at Port Covington  coal and grain!, and Curtis Bay  coal!. At
Sparrows Point, Bethlehem Steel Company operates the largest tidewater ore dock in the world.
Foreign Trade Zones No. 63, 73, 74 are included in the Port, the latter of which is located near
Dundalk Marine Terminal on 127 acres of land.

Principal imports for the Port of Baltitnore are general cargo, petroleum, ores, lumber,
and motor vehicles. Exports include general cargoes, grains, coal, and chemicals. Coastwise trade
is primarily in petroleum products.

Plans for the Port include deepening of the channel to accommodate the larger vessels
now used to move bulk cargoes. Dredging at Dundalk will accommodate larger container vessels.
The Maryland Port Administration plans to develop a 350 acre area of Baltimore Harbor into the
Masonville Marine Terminal tnulti-berth container facility.

Reference Publications:

Baltimore Maritime Exchange
Lloyd's Ports of the World
USCG Port Needs Study � Volume 11: Appendices, Part 1IAugust 1991
Port of Baltimore Foreign Commerce Statistical Report 1991
Port of Baltimore Strategic Plan



HAMPTON ROADS

General Information

The Hainptan Roads port system, located midway along the Atlantic Coast and at the
southern section of the Chesapeake Bay, includes the major ports of Norfolk and Newport News.
Other ports within the systein include Portsmouth, Chesapeake, Hopewell, and Richmond.
Vessels entering from the sea follow a course between the Virginia Capes, across the lower end
of Chesapeake Bay, and into the deep waters of Hampton Roads. Two channels extend through
the Roads. One follows southward into Norfolk, Portsinouth, and Chesapeake via the Elizabeth
River, and one follows westward ta Newport News, and then up the James River ta the ports of
Hapewell and Richmond.

In 1990 exports at Hampton Roads reached 61.1 million tons of cargo, while imports
reached 9.4 million tons. This 70.5 inillion tons of foreign waterborne commerce exceeded every
other port in the U.S. in foreign trade for the second year in a row. The 1991 total tonnage
figure for Hainpton Roads is 73,145,766. Annual vessel arrival figures from 1987 ta 1991 show a
steady increase from 2,744 ta 3,158 over the five years. 1991 was the Port's ninth consecutive
year of growth.

Hampton Roads commercial shipping is dominated by colliers, which represent the largest
ships moving in the Chesapeake Bay. Roughly half of all U.S. coal exports are shipped from the
ports system. In 1990, coal laadings rose ta almost 62 million tons. Hainpton Roads is expected
to experience additional increases in exports due ta increased European demand for coal imports.

Since 1983, general cargo shipped through the port system has tripled from 2.5 million
tons to 7.6 million tons in 1991. Container traffic volumes are forecast to grow by 65 percent
during the 1990s expanding from 13.5 inillion Twenty-Foot Equivalent Units  TEUs! this year to
22 million TEUs by the year 2000  Ocean Shipping Consultants!.

Principal container handling facilities are at the Newport News Marine Terminal, Norfolk
International Terminal, Portsmouth Marine Terminal, Lainberts Point, and Sewells Point
Terminal. There are also facilities for handling iron are, bauxite, ore, and sulphur. Other
facilities include a fumigation plant, a defrost plant for meat, and a liquid nitrogen tank for
refrigerated containers. Lainberts Point in Norfolk provides berthing space for 17 vessels
simultaneously on three piers which handle varied cargoes. There are twa major coal terminals at
Newport News, and coal piers also at Norfolk. Grain elevators are at bath Norfolk and
Chesapeake parts. The Elizabeth River Terminals in Chesapeake handle general cargo.

Hampton Roads has plans for a 15 million tons/year coal export facility to accommodate
the steady increase in coal export demands. Newport News Marine Terminal expansion projects
have increased cargo handling capacity by 275,000 tons. Wharf extensions and dredging for
additional ship berthing space at the Portsmouth Marine Terminal will extend cargo handling
capacity by 610,000 tons. Norfolk Southern Corporation plans to double the size of the Norfolk
International Terminal, and to introduce double stack container trains to Hampton Roads thus
linking the area ta service ta the West Coast, and making it one of the largest interinodal
terminals on the East Coast.

Other Ports

The 120 acre Port of Richmond, located on both banks of the James River some 84 miles
upstream from the Port af Hainptan Roads, handled a record 467,293 tons of cargo with a total
of 125 vessel calls in 1990-91. Principal imports and exports are tobacco and containerized
general cargo. Norfolk is the U.S. Navy's largest operating base on the East Coast.



Hampton Roads 1991 Exports  short tons!

1,643,064

1,321,974

393,535

233,353

132,660

128,004

119,426

10,816

Europe

Asia

Mediterranean

Middle East

Australia/NZ

South America

Africa

Central America

Caribbean

TOTAL

9,184

3,9%,016

Reference Publications:

Hampton Roads Maritime Association
Lloyd's Ports of the 8'orld
NABISS/NV/¹1
USCG Port Needs Study - Volume IJ, Appendices, Part 1/August 1991
Port of Greater Hampton Roads Annual Report 1992
Virginia Maritimer - Jan/Feb 1992
Virginia Port Authority Foreign Trade Annual Reports - 1988-1990



SOUTH CAROLINA

General Information

"The Port of Charleston enhanced its position as a world-class container port in 1991,
moving a record 6.3 million tons of containerized cargoes. The specialty ports of Georgetown and
Port Royal also continued to make excellent progress, positioning themselves for increased
participation in non-container cargoes such as salt, paper, steel, and clay. Some 2 million tons of
breakbulk cargoes moved across State Ports Authority facilities in 1991, bringing the total cargo
position to 8.3 million tons."  SCSPA Annual Report! South Carolina exports increased by 82
percent between 1987 and 1990.

Charleston

The Port of Charleston has container handling facilities at the North Charleston and
Wando Terminals. The Port's Columbus Street Terminal has berthing for breakbulk, container,
and Ro-Ro vessels. Union Pier Terminal is a breakbulk terminal where mostly forest products
are handled. Ro-Ro and passenger vessels can also be accoinmodated at Union Pier. A portable
Ro-Ro ramp is now in operation and can be moved to any terininal within the Port. It is
designed to accoinmodate two vessels simultaneously and has a capacity of 100 tons. For coal
export, the Shipyard River Coal Terininal has a maximuin throughput of 4,000,000 tons/year. The
Port has intermodal yards located adjacent to it. Foreign Trade Zone No. 21 occupies part of the
Port.

Statistics for the Port of Charleston as follows: the number of vessels/barges at the Port
from 1981 to 1991 has been gradually decreasing and variable from 2,161 to 1,543; the total
export tonnage for those same years has been on the rise from 3,696,497 to 7,079,404 tons with
imports fluctuating between 1,002,845 and 2,641,162 tons and exports fluctuating between
2,347,801 and 4,880,943 tons.  SCSPA!

The Port of Charleston reinvested $22.6 million in 1991 in new facilities and equipment to
further improve the efficiency of the port. Completion of the Wando Terminal will add
approximately 15 percent to existing container throughput capacity at Charleston. However this
$75 to $80 million effort will provide capacity for continual growth only through about 1997. A
completely new marine terminal for Charleston, known as Terminal X, is in the planning stages.
This terminal may be located on Daniel Island  owned by the Guggenheim Foundation!, and is
expected to serve South Carolina's needs well into the next quarter-century.

Other Ports

Port Royal is located inland from the Atlantic Ocean, off Port Royal Sound. The ocean
entrance to Port Royal Sound is southwest of Charleston and northeast of the Savannah River.
The Port has a single marginal concrete berth at present partially under construction which has
one modern transit shed, a warehouse, and open land available for outside storage. Principal
imports and exports for the Port are calcium stearate, clay, lumber, newsprint, paper rolls, plate
glass, and slurry. Plans for the future at Port Royal provide for two additional berths and an
expanded, modern warehouse facility, and a yard crane and gantry service for bulk and
containerized cargo.

Georgetown is a landlocked port with two docks for bulk and breakbulk cargoes.
Imported lumber is the principal coinmodity. International Salt Co. has a storage and processing
facility for evaporated salt. Santee Cement Corp. has a cement discharging terminal at the



dockside. There are also tanker facilities. In 1989 some 56 vessels handled 890,000 tons of cargo
at the Port.

Reference Publications:

Lloyd's Ports of the 8'orld
South Carolina State Ports Authority Annual Report Fiscal Year 1991



SAVANNAH

Savannah is a natural, landlocked freshwater harbor 18 miles from the Atlantic. Vertical
clearance below the Talmadge Memorial bridge may cause ships to consider deballasting. Foreign
Trade Zone No. 104 serves the Savannah area,

Major cargoes handled by the Port's facilities include the breakbulk commodities of
kaolin clay, steel, linerboard, woodpulp, foodstuffs, machinery, and the liquid bulk commodities of
anhydrous ammonia, jet fuels, clay slurry, and vegetable oils. Agricultural tonnage consists of
wheat, soybeans, corn, peanut meal, and peanuts. From 1982 to 1992 the Port's deepwater
terminals have handled a fairly steady rise in total tonnage handled from 10,975,740 tons to
13,568,908 tons. The number of vessel calls between 1989 - 1992 ranged between 1,496 and
1,659.

The Port of Savannah consists of the Garden City Terminal with its three general cargo
berths, Ocean Terminal with ten general cargo berths, and private cargo facilities at the East
Coast Terminal. The Port also has a grain elevator, a bulk aragonite unloading facility with
conveyor system, a wood chip facility, and berthing space for cement, gypsum, bulk raw sugar, and
bulk kaolin commodities. The Garden City liquid bulk facility can load/discharge petroleum
products, fats, oils, and molasses. There is also one berth used for discharging molten sulphur.

Improvements to the Port of Savannah include widening of the navigation channel and
renovating of the Garden City Container Terminal. Plans for the development of 2,200 acres of
land up river from the Garden City Container Terminal, with possibly eight new terminals
constructed, are being discussed.

Other Ports

Situated on the Atlantic coast 60 miles south of Savannah, the Port of Brunswick is the
home of Foreign Trade Zone No. 144. The principal import is potash, and principal exports are
kaolin, grain, wood products, liner board, and wood pulp. The Brunswick Port Authority operates
the East River Terminal, a bulk material handling dock with a capacity to accommodate 180,000
tons of cargo, situated 13 miles from the harbor entrance. The Mayor's Point Terminal has five
acres of open storage for break bulk cargo, and a petroleum barge loading berth. Ro/Ro facilities
are available at the Colonel's Island Terminal. The Port also has a pulp plant dock and chemical
docks. In 1989 the Port recorded 192 vessel calls.

Reference Publications:

Georpa Pons Authority
Lloyd's Ports of the World



MIAMI

The Port of Miami covers an area of 600 acres, and is located on two connected, limited
access islands � Dodge Island and Lumrnus Island � in protected Biscayne Bay. The Port has
vehicular and railway bridge access to the island complex. Dodge Island is the cruise line center,
while Lummus Island is the commercial section of the Port.

The Dodge Island complex consists of 12 passenger terminals which serve the 23 home-
based cruise ships located at the Port. Regular sailings are to the Bahamas, the Caribbean, and
Central and South America. The Port of Miami forecasts that the cruise industry will continue to
expand during the next decade and beyond. Dodge Island facilities provide 10 Ro-Ro ramps
designed specifically to serve those cruise ships which can carry passenger cars, and/or
containerized cargo.

Due to the economic success of the Port's cruise industry, the Port handles only "clean"
cargo. Petroleum, and all bulk products, are prohibited from the Port of Miami. Lurnmus Island
Container Terminal has a total berth length of 1,705 miles. Imports include clay, tile and brick,
refrigerated fruits and vegetables, coffee, tea, spices, and alcoholic beverages, while exports
include commodities such as paper, machinery, auto parts, fresh citrus, and various consurnables.
Traffic figures for the year 1989 note 1,883 cargo vessels with 2,917,839 tons of cargo haridled at
the Port, and 1,811 cruise ships with over 3 million passengers.

An expansion plan is underway which includes the construction of two additional
passenger terminals. The main channel from the sea lanes to the container berths is to be
dredged to enable the Port to handle the largest loaded container vessels, and four Ro-Ro berths
are to be added to the Lumrnus Island complex.

Of greatest impact will be the completion of a five-lane fixed-span bridge  under
construction, and already in use! from the mainland to the Port, which will facilitate cargo and
passenger traffic to and from the Port. The Port's 26-year old two-lane drawbridge is now
outdated. The access bridge, and related roadway enhancements, constitute a $52 million project
to ease traffic flow between the Miami mainland and the island seaport, The 65-foot high bridge
allows traffic to move without interruption to and from the Port, saving shippers time and money
in moving freight.

Long-range plans exist for the construction of a tunnel link to the interstate highway
system.

Reference Publications:

Lloyd's Ports of the 8'orld
Port of Miami Annual Reports 1990, 1991
Port of Miami Official Directory 1991



TAMPA

Tampa is located in the upper reaches of Tampa Bay over 20 miles from the seaward
entrance. The air draught clearance at the Skyway Bridge over the Tampa Bay Channel is 183
feet. In I988-89, 4,333 vessels with a total of 54,000,000 tons of cargo were handled at the Port.

Petroleum is a principal import. Other principal imports and exports for the Port of
Tampa include phosphate and related products, liquid sulphur, bulk cement, fresh fruit and citrus,
and anhydrous arnrnonia.

The Port consists of nine general cargo terminals  also containers!, 14 chemical terminals,
four cement terminals, five scrap metal facilities, three grain feed elevators, a banana unloading
facility, a liquid bulk terminal used primarily for the import of orange juice concentrate, a cattle
export facility, 26 berths of tanker terminals, and facilities for the Port's cruise ship industry.

A large general cargo cotnplex is under construction. Future planning includes the
development of a downtown cruise terminal complex.

Reference Publications:

Lloyd's Ports of the 8'orld
USCG' Ports Needs Study - Volume II: Appendices, Part 2lAugust I991



NEW ORLEANS

"The Port of New Orleans is situated at the confluence of a gigantic transportation funnel
created by the waterway system of the Mississippi River and its tributaries. The Port takes
advantage of the nation's inland waterways system and is the main center of barge activity and
LASH vessels in the country. The harbor extends into the parishes of Orleans, Jefferson, and St
Bernard. Wharves and facilities are also found along the Mississippi River at Pilot Town, Ostrica,
Empire, Port Sulphur, Davant, Myrtle Grove, Alliance, Chalrnette, Gretna, Marrero, Westwego,
Avondale, Destrehan, Good Hope, Norco, Taft, Gramercy, Convent, Burnside, Donaldsvil!e,
Plaquemine, Port Allen, and Baton Rouge."  Lloyd' s!

The Port of New Orleans consists of over 22 million square feet of cargo-handling area
with wharves and terminals spread over 22 miles of waterfront along the Mississippi River,
Industrial Canal, and the Mississippi River-Gulf Outlet. There is a total of 110 cargo berths
within the port area. Foreign Trade Zone No. 2 occupies 19 acres of space of which
approximately 50 percent is shedded. The area is located adjacent to and north of the Napoleon
Avenue Terminal. Vessel traffic to the Port must consider ballasting to navigate under bridges
enroute to Baton Rouge. Principal imports of the Port include crude petroleum, coffee, iron and
steel products, machinery, non-ferrous metals, and petroleum products. Exports include grain,
machinery, animal feed, chemicals, petroleum products, and non-ferrous metals. Cargo activity at
public facilities from 1985 to 1991 ranged from 16,290,537 to 20,645,244 tons during the seven
years.

Construction has begun on a tive-year, $200-million capital improvement program that will
reshape the Port of New Orleans relative to breakbulk, neobulk, and containerized cargo,
including three super terminals at the wharves on the Mississippi River. Two of the terminals-
Nashville-Napoleon and Louisiana Avenue � will be multipurpose terminals handling a broad
range of cargo. The third, the Harmony Street-First Street Terminal, will be developed to meet
the needs of steel and neobulk freight. The $74-million Nashville/Napoleon Multipurpose
Ternunal is under construction. When complete, it will tie two of the busiest wharves in the Port
together, and provide a total of two miles of unbroken wharf, making it one of the longest
continuous wharves in the world. At the Harmony/First Street Neobulk-Steel Terminal,
construction for a connecting wharf to bridge the gap between the Louisiana and Harmony Street
wharves is scheduled. Construction is also slated for tidewater terminal improvements on the
Industrial Canal. The Mississippi River channel from the Gulf of Mexico is to be deepened to a
depth of 44.5 feet. Future proposals are to further deepen the channel to 49 feet, and eventually
to 54 feet as far as Baton Rouge.

Reference Publications:

Lloyd's Port of the World
NABISSIÃP/'¹7
USCG Port Needs Study - Volume 11: Appendices, Part 1/August 1991
Port of New Orleans � 1991 Annual Directory



GALVESTON/HOUSTON

General Information

The Galveston-Houston regional port system includes the Port of Galveston, the
neighboring large Port of Houston  including the Houston Ship Channel!, as well as the sinaUer
ports of Freeport and Texas City. "The coinplex is one of the busiest ports in the United States.
ranking third  after Valdez and Delaware, Bay! in the tonnage of crude oil handled, and second
 after New York! in the tonnage of petroleum products."  Port Needs Siudy!

Galveston

Situated at the eastern end of Galveston Island, off the Texas coast, the Port of
Galveston has a jetty system consisting of two granite breakwaters which parallel the outer
channel and extend across the inner and outer bars and out into the Gulf of Mexico. Port of
Galveston wharves are located on the north side of the island.

The Port has changed since the early 1970s. Several docks have been destroyed by fires
Galveston used to be the country's third largest cotton exporter. Other breakbulk commodities
were tea, rice, plywood, In 1992, these exports are very limited. The Port has one container
terininal with an active fruit trade via Del Monte of bananas and pineapples. Galveston has two
inajor grain  wheat, corn! elevators with a total storage capacity of nearly 9,000,000 bushels.
There are 22 shipside warehouses  chiefly used for storing sacked goods and general cargoes!, and
ten open-dock berths with paved areas. The majority of traffic serving the area carries petroleum
or various forms of hazardous cargo.

A highway and rail causeway spans the west end of the channel connecting Galveston to
Pelican Island, the Port's oil terininal. Pelican Island receives marine fuels from tankers and
distributes it as bunkers directly or by barge. Future developinent of Galveston caUs for
construction of a multipurpose two berth breakbulk cargo and cold storage facility on Pelican
Island.

Houston

The Port of Houston is situated on the Houston Ship Channel, some 40 plus miles fram
the Gulf of Mexico. From Bolivar Roads at Galveston Bay the Houston Ship Channel extends
inland to the deep-water Houston Turning Basin. Vessels may find ballasting necessary enroute
due to bridges.

The Port of Houston complex has over 200 piers and wharves, froin the Turning Basin to
Morgans Point, near Baytown where the ship channel enters Galveston Bay. Some 60 of these
piers handle general cargo. The reinainder are specialized wharves and belong to the coinplex of
refineries, chemical plants, steel mills, and other industries that line the Channel. The Foreign
Trade Zone No. 84 has 1,500 acres of open land and warehouse space.

The Bayport Industrial Development, a chemical and cheinicai specialty complex, is one of
the largest of its kind in the U.S. At Bayport, a bulk liquid cargo terminal is capable of handling
four ocean-going tankers and five barges at once, with a storage capacity of 400,000 barrels, and
plans ta increase this capacity. The Barbours Cut Terminal is located at the Morgaiis Paint
facility. This terminal includes Ro-Ro facilities and four major container wharves. Two inore
container wharves are to be constructed. Containers are also handled in the Turning Basin area
at one public, and several private, container terininals. The bulk ternunai at Green's Bayou on
the Houston Ship Channel has recently undergone extensive inodification. The Port of Houston
owns and operates a grain elevator with a capacity of six rniflion bushels, There are also four
other privately-operated elevators along the Houston Ship Channel giving the Port a total grain



capacity of more than 30 inillion bushels. Tanker facilities for handling bulk liquid commodities
are nuinerous at various refineries and manufacturing facilities along the Houston Ship Channel.
Tonnage for up to 10,000,000 barrels of crude oil and liquid products can be accommodated.
There are six liquified gas terminals within the Port of Houston complex,

The Port plans for an automobile import berth to be created. A new Ro-Ro shed is to be
made available which will double the existing storage capacity for heavy marine cargoes. A recent
study is in favor of both widening and deepening the Houston Ship Channel.

Other Ports

The Port of Freeport is situated at the mouth of the Brazos River  south of Houston!.
Principal imports and exports include bananas, chemicals, grains, heavy lifts, lumber, pipe, rice,
and steel. The Port has modern deep water termina}s and a new barge terminal. Dow Chemical
Co. operates one dry cargo berth, five oil and chemical docks, and several chemical barge docks
Phillips Petroleum Co. operates five oil berths and one barge dock. A recently completed oil and
chemical barge dock on Quintana Island with tank storage capacity of 640,000 barrels is operated
by Old River Co. Foreign Trade Zone No. 149 has recently been set up and covers over 1950
acres.

Work is underway to deepen the navigation channel and to purchase more waterfront land
in an effort to diversify activities, The plan calls for the eventual take-over of three tanker berths
currently out on lease, plus a site for the building of a grain elevator as well as container facilities.

Texas City is reached by passing through the jetties protecting the channels leading to
Galveston and Houston. The Port has 43 berths, including a bulk cargo handling facility on a 93
acre site, a steel and concrete dry cargo dock, five covered warehouses, 12 berths for tankers, and
extensive berthage for barges. Four railways serve the Port, and space is available for future
development. The Port's principal iinports and exports are oil, oil products, chemicals, and dry
bulk coinrnodities. In 1989 vessel nuinbers reached 1,063 vessels and 6,331 barges, with
48,411,404 tons of cargo handled.

Reference Publications:

Lloyd's Ports of the World
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SAN DIEGO

The Port of San Diego, the first U.S. port of call on the West Coast from the Panama
Canal, is a center of trade, shipping, commercial fishing, and recreation. It is 14 miles long and
covers over 23 square miles of water and land. The Navy, Coast Guard, and Marine Corps
occupy and utilize sizeable areas of the Port  the federal government owns substantial portions of
the tidelands!.

The cruise ship industry plays a large part in the volume of traffic at the Port of San
Diego. In season, cruises to the "Mexican Riviera" and a variety of other destinations originate
froin the cruise ship terminal. Cruise operations increased further in 1991 with the advent of
one-day cruises to Ensenada. To accommodate the future growth of the cruise ship industry, the
Port of San Diego began planning an expansion of their cruise ship terminals in 1991, Along with
the completion of reconstruction of the 75-year oM Broadway Pier  $9.5 miflion renovation!,
plans are being developed for a sea/land complex. In addition, the Port is generating plans to
redevelop the B Street Pier in order to accommodate more and larger cruise ships.

The Tenth Avenue Marine Terminal and the National City Marine Terminal are the two
main commercial shipping facilities in San Diego. The Tenth Avenue Marine Terminal is a 96-
acre complex. Principal inbound cargoes are general merchandise, fertilizer, canned fish, and
newsprint Cement arrives from Manzanillo and Guaymas. From Ainerican Samoa, shipments of
tuna arrive on a monthly basis. The steel used to build the new $165 million convention center
came through this facility. Major outbound cargoes are corn, wheat, and potash.

The National City Marine Terminal is the largest cargo handling facility in San Diego Bay.
Development of the terminal, a 125-acre complex, began in 1968. The principal cargoes at this
terminal are vehicles, luniber, and fuel oil. The terminal is the location of one of the largest
auto transport facilities on the West Coast. The lumber imported here is generally from the
Pacific Northwest.

The Port is seeking additional cargoes to support the local rnaritirne industry. The
current auto transport fleet may soon be joined by a fleet of fruit cargo ships. Since 1986-87 the
Port has had high expectations for new maritime coinmerce in the form of such cargoes as
refrigerated fruits and commodities. A recent feasibility study reported that San Diego has the
potential to attract 30 percent � 40 percent of the total U.S. West Coast market for Chilean fruit,
as well as fruit originating from New Zealand, to become a major participant in the growing
international fruit trade industry.

Reference Publications:

From Port to Starboard: a guided tour around the Port of San Diego
Lloyd's Ports of the World
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San Diego Unified Port District



LOS ANGELES/LONG BEACH

General Information
The Los Angeles/Lang Beach port complex ranks as the second largest container port in

the world. Los Angeles is the leading container port in the United States, and Long Beach is the
third largest. NABISS interviewers were told that "tremendous growth is expected here."
Forecasts indicate that to meet consumer demand into the 21st century, cargo volume through
Los Angeles/ Long Beach is expected to rise to 140 million tons by the year 2020, doubling the
current annual throughput.

To meet the needs of the future, the Los Angeles/Long Beach port complex is cultivating
trade with bigger ships and more containers. The 2020 Program is a rnultibillion dollar phased
plan of dredging, land filling, and facilities construction which will create the world's largest
intermodai transportation hub.

Long Beach
The Port of Long Beach is on the eastern part of San Pedro Bay 25 miles south of the

Los Angeles industrial area and adjacent to the Port of Los Angeles. Marine terminals consist of
8.25 miles of berthing space, comprising 67 deepwater berths - 26 in East Basin, 16 in Inner
Harbor, 22 in Southeast Basin, and three in West Basin. Long Beach has a channel depth of 70
feet, but some of the inner harbor berths have depths as shallow as 35 feet where deballasting
may be necessary,

There are six terminals for container and Ro-Ro facilities. The breakbulk and general
cargo terminals handle a wide variety of cargoes, including lumber, plywood, newsprint paper,
steel products, fruit, and automobiles. Specialized terminals serve the requirements of dry bulk
cargoes, containers, and oil. "Although the emphasis is upon container traffic, Long Beach is
rated by the Center for Marine Conservation as the eighth busiest port in the U.S, from the
standpoint of moving crude oil. The combined ports have a heavy schedule of tank ships and
petroleum product barges."  Porf ¹eds Study!

In fiscal 1990-91, Long Beach handled nearly 73 million tons of cargo. Long Beach
outdistanced East Coast leader New York/New Jersey in container movements, and is far and
away Toyota's primary U.S. port entry. Over the next three decades, Long Beach container
cargo is expected to triple. Vessel activity for the Port of Long Beach during the fiscal years
1984/85 to 1991/92 varied between 4,652 and 5,785 vessel calls  this includes tugs and barges but
not Ashing and pleasure craft!. "The U.S. Navy transits to and from Long Beach Naval Station
are increasing and add another dimension to overall traffic,"  Port Needs hdy!

Foreign Trade Zone No. 50 is situated in North Long Beach and is operated in
conjunction with the Port of Los Angeles. Though the Port may be the largest car importer on
the West Coast, the car carriers coming into the Port are of minor importance in the Port's
overall picture.

Los Angeles
WORLDPORT LA occupies 7,500 acres and 28 miles of waterfront, and has marine

terminals that presently handle more than 60 million metric tons of import and export cargo
annually. The greatest increase in West Coast foreign trade  from 1983 to 1990! occurred at the
Port, which handled 24.7 million tons in 1990, a 102 percent increase of 12.5 million tons over the
seven-year period.

The Port has three distinct sections: the San Pedro District, the Wilmington District, and



the Terminal Island District. The Port now has ten modern container terminals spread out among
the three districts. With container throughput for 1991 equaling 2.1 million TEUs,
WORLDPORT LA is the busiest container port in the United States. In addition to container
traffic and petroleum products, there is a considerable volume of general cargo, including
autotnobiles. Bulk loading and unloading facilities at the San Pedro District handle coal, iron ore,
iron pellets, copper and zinc ores, and grain. Dry and liquid bulk throughput for the Port
accounted for over 45 percent of the total cargo volume in 1991.

"The U.S. cruise market was one of the Port's success stories in the 1980s and growth
shows no signs of tailing off in the 1990s." Worldport LA-West Coast Leader! Projection~dicate
that the growth of the cruise travel industry will continue through this decade, with 750gRN
passengers on 475 ship calls expected by the mid-1990s. The new World Cruise Center is located
along the Main Channel, which is a 1,000-foot wide ocean corridor that gives maneuvering room
for the largest cruise liners. This facility can accommodate five cruise ships simultaneously. With
these facilities in place, WORLDPORT LA expects to maintain its hold as the leading West
Coast passenger port.

Reference Publications:

Financial Statement � Worldport LA � Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1991
Lloyd's Pons of the World
NABISS/NPI¹10
USCG Port ¹eds Study � Volume Il: Appendices, Part I August 1991
Port of Long Beach Interport Annual 1991
The 2020 Program - Worldport LA's Answer for Tomorrow
Worldport LA Handbook 1992
Worldport LA West Coast Leader - Market Share Analysis 1990
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SAN FRANCISCO/OAKEN D

General Information

The major ports of the San Francisco Bay area include San Francisco, Oakland,
Sacramento, and Stockton, '"The area ranks as the fifth largest port in the U.S. in terms of crude
oil handled, and sixth in terms of refined oil."  Port Needs Study! Approximately 25 percent of
the arrivals in the bay are tankers and more than 10 percent are container ships. Facilities
support a wide mix of traffic, ranging from petroleum tankers to passenger vessels.

San Francisco

The Port of San Francisco has 18 maritime piers, including a two-pier passenger terminal,
and Foreign Trade Zone No. 3, located on San Francisco's northern waterfront. Container and
Ro-Ro facilities include South Terminal with three berths and a 36-acre Interrnodal Container
Transfer Facility, and North Terminal with seven berths. An automobile terminal at Pier 70 has
one berth. In addition, there are 11 breakbulk facilities at the Port. Bulk cargo facilities include
one terminal with a grain elevator, and two liquid bulk terminals. Expansion of South Terminal
by two container berths is planned, and the Port further hopes to find sites for up to five new
container berths.

Oakland

Situated on the mainland side of San Francisco Bay, the Port of Oakland occupies about
20,$N acres of land, stretching along the waterfront for approximately 19 miles. The Port's
marine terminal facilities are located in the four areas known as the Outer Harbor, Middle
Harbor, Seventh Street, and the Inner Harbor. The Port consists of 29 berths of which 24 serve
container, combination container, breakbulk, and Ro-Ro vessels. In 1987, the Port handled
14,176,000 tons of cargo of which 12,360,000 tons was containerized.

The Outer Harbor complex has four terniinals with 10 berths, including a multi-purpose
general cargo facility for break-bulk, container, and Ro-Ro traffic, and a new interrnodal container
transfer facility. Between the Outer Harbor and the Seventh Street area is the new Carnation
Terminal covering a 30 acre site which accommodates the latest generation of container vessels.
The Seventh Street complex has two terminals with eight berths for container freighL The
Middle Harbor complex consists of two terminals with a total of six berths. One is a multi-
purpose terminal which handles conventional and Ro-Ro vessels, has facilities to accommodate
heavy lift and break-bulk cargoes, and provides cold storage. The second terminal is the steel
import center for northern California,

Other Ports

The Port of Sacramento is situated off San Francisco Bay up the Sacramento River, some
79 miles via the Sacramento Deepwater Ship Channel. Handling grain, rice, and various other
bulk commodities, the Port consists of five berths  three wharves, two piers! and two barge slips.
A Foreign Trade Zone has been established adjacent to the port. The Sacramento Deepwater
Ship Channel is being widened and deepened with completion scheduled for 1994.

The Port of Stockton is located 222 miles due east of the Golden Gate Bridge, the
entrance to San Francisco Bay. There are three bridges to navigate enroute to Stockton on the
124 mile Stockton Ship Channel. Berthing facilities are available for nine vessels. The Port
handles containers, bulk, and breakbulk cargoes, and has one multi-purpose dock for Ro-Ro



facilities. Bulk commodities include grain, fertilizers, cement, coal, coke, sulphur, and molasses.
Stockton has pipeline facilities for receiving bulk liquid products from deep-draft tankers to tank
farm storage.

Reference Publications:

Lloyd's Ports of the World
USCG Ports Needs Study - Volume 1L Appendices, Part 2/August 1991
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COLUMBIA RIVER

General Information

"The Columbia River and its tributary, the Willamette River, is the most commercially
important U.S. river system emptying into the PaciTic Ocean. Deep-draft ships navigate the
waterway to Portland and Vancouver, and barge traffic navigates the Columbia River to Pasco
and Kennewick, WA some 329 miles from the entrance."  Lloyd' s! It should be noted that
traffic must negotiate bridges in the Portland vicinity. The entire Columbia and Willamette
waterway is an iinportant salmon spawning ground.

The major ports of the Columbia and Willamette Rivers, being Astoria, Longview,
Portland, and Vancouver, handle some 40 million tons of cargo annually. Exports include logs,
lumber and other forest products, grain, flour, chemicals, fruit, fish, general and containerized
cargo. Imports are coal, petroleum products, bulk salt, bulk cement, alumina, and general and
containerized cargo.

Portland

Situated on the Willainette River, the Port of Portland has Five public terminals in
operation, encompassing over 17 multipurpose berths for handling container cargo, Ro-Ro cargo,
forestry products, and refrigerated cargoes. Also available are warehouse and distribution
operations with covered storage space and open area. One terminal is devoted to a grain
elevator. Tanker terminals provide 34 berths for the eight oil company operations. All terminals
are connected to the railway system. In 1989 9,260,848 tons of cargo were handled by the Port.

Future developments for the waterfront of Portland include the construction of a new
automobile dock to accommodate the latest generation of combination auto-container carriers.
There are also plans in place to construct more container berths, extra container storage area, and
another automobile berth.

Vancouver

Vancouver is situated on the Columbia River upstream of the Willarnette River junction.
Its facilities include general cargo wharves  four berths!, and bulk cargo facilities  one berth!, a
grain elevator dock  two berths!, a cement dock and an aluminum dock  one berth each!. There
is one privately owned tanker terminal. Automobile carriers and Ro-Ro vessels have a low profile
in Vancouver. Three inajor railroads serve the Port. The Port's principal iinports and exports
include grain, mineral concentrates, fertilizer, wood products, paper products, steel, automobiles,
and livestock. In 1989, 4,161,674 tons of cargo were handled with a total of 338 vessels.

Expansion plans for the Port of Vancouver call for additional storage capacity for dry bulk
corninodities to be built on a recently acquired 33 acre site. There are also two deep water sites
available for development along the navigation channel.

Other Ports

Situated at the mouth of the Columbia River, Astcria is the first port of entry on the
Columbia River. A landlocked harbor, its container and Ro-Ro terminals are comprised of three
piers, with warehousing and open storage areas available. The Port handles such cargoes as logs,
woodpulp, newsprint, paper imports and exports, and fuel imports.
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Longvlew is situated 40 miles up the Columbia River. The Port has five deep water berths
for containerized cargo handling. Bulk facilities include a grain elevator, a chemical storage
facility with 10,000 ton capacity, and a bulk animal feed facility with storage capacity of 20,000
tons. The port is serviced by rail with adjacent warehouses and open dock space. Principal
imports include various bulk and general cargoes, while exports consist of logs, lumber and wood
products, paper products, grain, and general cargo. Foreign Trade Zone No. 120 is included in
the port.

Reference Publications:

Lloyd's Ports of the 8'orld
USCG Port Needs Study - Volume II: Appendices, Part 2Mugust 1991
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PUGET SOUND

General Inforination

Puget Sound is a major inland waterway system serving the U.S. and Canada. The Puget
Sound port system includes the ports of Seattle and Tacoma, and the smaller ports of Port
Angeles, Port Townsend, Everett, Bellingham, Edmonds, Olympia, and Anacortes. Three U.S,
Navy facilities are in the Sound. There are several oil terminals throughout the Puget Sound
systein, and three major oil refineries. Inbound and outbound traffic is reported by the Port
¹eds Study to be at a rate of approximately 30 ships per day. The area has frequent intra-
/interstate barge traffic including those that move large rafts of logs.

Seattle

Located on Puget Sound, Seattle is a nearly landlocked harbor in Elliot Bay. Besides
Elliot Bay, there is also an inland harbor area, comprised of the fresh water Lakes Washington
and Union, which is connected with Puget Sound by the Lake Washington Ship Canal. Seattle is
the inajor cominercial port in the Puget Sound waterway. It handles approximately 1.2 million
TEUs/year of container traffic, and also services a mix of bulk and general cargo, including
automobiles. Petroleuin is limited to refined products in relatively modest amounts. The Port has
20 terminals for general commerce with 58 berths to handle various commodities, container and
Ro-Ro facilities covering some 95 acres, tanker terminals with seven berths, and bulk grain
loading facilities. Seattle is home to Foreign Trade Zone No. 5.

Principal iinports are general cargo and autoinobiles, while exports include grain and
cereals, fish, woodpulp, and waste paper. Though Seattle has little room for further large-scale
development, expansion and renovation of the existing auto import and oi! rig berthing terminal is
planned, in addition to a new passenger terininal.

Tacoma
The Port of Tacoma, situated on Coinrnenceinent Bay at the south end of Puget Sound, is

a natural harbor with facilities which include 34 deep-draft berths located on three waterways,
There are seven terminals for container and Ro-Ro cargoes, including the Blair Terminal for log
exports which handles over 1,000,000 tons of logs/year, and the Pierce County Terminal, the
Port's major vehicle import center. The Port has ore handling facilities  four berths!, a grain
facility  one berth!, and one oil refinery. Foreign Trade Zone No. 86 covers 638 acres.

Reference Publications:
Lloyd's Ports of the World
Pacific Gateway - Port of Tacoma, Summer 1992
USCG Port ¹eds Study - Volume II; Appendices, Part I/August 1991
Port of Seattle 1991 Annual Report
Port of Tacoma Annual Reports 1987-19M
Port of Tacoma Facilities k Services Summary
The Blair Waterway 2010 Plan



ANCHORAGE

Anchorage, with over half of the state's population, is the financial, commercial, and
transportation center of Alaska. The 110-acre Port of Anchorage is located one mile north of
Anchorage in the upper Cook Inlet. The waterway extends 175 miles from the entrances of Cook
Inlet to Anchorage, and is over 60 miles wide at its broadest expanse. Anchorage serves as the
primary port of entry and exit for the state's general cargo. In addition to shipping, Anchorage
supports offshore oil production/exploration and major fisheries. It is the most northern deep
draft port in the United States, and is open year round. Some drift and harbor ice is present
during winter months  November through April!.

For two decades the Port has experienced significant growth. In 1961, the Port of
Anchorage consisted of a single pier which handled 200 tons of cargo a year. The Port's
facilities have expanded to include a 2,524-foot dock with modern freight handling systems that
currently move over two million tons annually. The Port presently has five terminals which are
capable of handling every type of standard cargo vessel: container, Ro-Ro, petroleum and dry
bulk, as well as specialized carriers for automobiles, newsprint, and cement. Two of the terminals
are specifically designed for accoininodating petroleum and the other three handle container, Ro-
Ro, and breakbu!k cargo.

Total annual tonnage handled those same years steadily climbed from 1,766,590 to
2,312,725 tons - this included petroleum which rose during that time from 304,914 to 925,173
tons. The yearly totals for vessel amvals from 1986 to 1991 varied between 417 �989! and 571
�988!.

Expansion of the Port of Anchorage waterfront is in progress at Ship Creek.
Development will provide for a multipurpose dock with 900 feet of berth area for cruise ships and
other large vessels, and over 30 additional acres for maritime and industrial uses. An additional
acquisition includes 1,400 acres of tideland to provide for long-term development. Anchorage has
applied to become a Foreign Trade Zone, and storage and transit areas are already designated for
this purpose. Long-term facility development targets Fire Island near Anchorage International
Airport  this would require bridges to be built!, and a new tertninal at Point MacKenzie across
the Knik Arm from Anchorage, as potential sites for the expanding port.

Reference Publications:

Lloyd's Ports oj the World
NABISS/NP/414
USCG Port Needs Study - Volume ll: Appendices, Pan 2 /August 1991
Port of Anchorage Annual Tonnage 1982 - 1991
Port of Anchorage Port Facilities
Port of Anchorage Yearly Vessel Arrival Report 1986 - 1991
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General Information

By its very nature, Hawaii's history is steeped in its inaritime heritage: the Polynesian
voyagers were the first to set foot on the Hawaiian Islands; the Western world discovered the
islands with Captain Jaines Cook's landing in 1778; the great whaling era of 1820-1860 further
populated the islands; the opening of the Panama Canal in 1914 began trade routes to the Far
East; the building of the Aloha Tower in 1926, the completion of the then "deluxe" Diamond
Head Terininal  Honolulu Harbor's Piers 1 and 2 today! in 1955, and now the Barbers Point
Harbor expansion project have brought Hawaii to the 21st century as a recognized port in the
world.

Consisting of seven deep-draft harbors and one medium-draft harbor located on five
different islands throughout the state, the Hawaiian port systein has a growing role in the
emerging area of the Pacific. Harbors within the Hawaiian port system include Barbers Point
Harbor  Oahu!, Hilo Harbor  Hawaii!, Honolulu Harbor  Oahu!, Kahului Harbor  Maui!,
Kaunakakai Harbor  Molokai!, Kawaihae Harbor  Hawaii!, Nawiliwili Harbor  Kauai!, and Port
Allen  Kauai!.

In the fiscal year ending June 30, 1986, there were over 4,300 ship movements throughout
the Hawaiian port system. Of these, 1,968 were overseas voyages between Hawaiian ports and
ports on either the North American continent, the western rim of the Pacific, or at a distant
Pacific island. The Port of Hawaii system handles over 20 million short tons of cargo annually.

Since gaining statehood in 1959, Hawaii's foreign trade has grown by some 4,000 percent
from a total of just over $52 million to over $2 billion today. The development of two major oil
refineries at Campbell Industrial Park near Barbers Point on West Oahu significantly impacted
Hawaii's international trade pattern. Today, more than half of the state's international trade
focuses on petroleum products. Crude oil is imported from Indonesia and Australia.

The Port of Hawaii system is the United State's closest major port to the rapidly
expanding economies and industries of the Pacific Rim, particularly the Far East. Over 85
percent of Hawaii's $2.1-plus billion in trade is with Pacific Rim nations. Foreign trade is
concentrated on Pacific Rim nations which accounted for 89,9 percent Hawaii's imports and 90.7
percent of the state's exports in 1985. More than half of the imports are automobiles with
electronic products accounting for much of the balance.

Hawaii plans to promote its location as a mid-Pacific fueling stop for trans-Pacific
shipping. By taking on hunkers at Hawaii, shipping lines can carry more paying cargo at relatively
little sacrifice in overall sailing time.

Honolulu

Honolulu Harbor, among the 10 largest container handling ports in the U.S., is the major
commercial harbor of the Hawaiian port system. Containerships and tankers, inter-island and
ocean-going barges, auto carriers, and bulk cargo ships are all seen in Honolulu Harbor on a day-
to-day basis. Bulk cargo iinports and exports consist of such commodities as pineapple, sugar,
grain, molasses, scrap metal, concrete aggregate, sand, and coal. Hawaii's Foreign-Trade Zone
No. 9, located at Pier 2 in Honolulu Harbor, offers more than 300,000 square feet of warehouse,
office, and exhibition space, and in 1987 was expanded to include over 1,050 acres of land within
the boundaries of both the Barbers Point deep-draft harbor and Campbell Industrial Park  oil
refinery!.



Barbers Point

A new harbor, the second deep-draft commercial harbor of Oahu, is now under
construction and already in use at Barbers Point Harbor, west of Honolulu Harbor. The first
building phase of the harbor was completed in 1985 with a 92-acre harbor basin and entrance
channel. The 38-foot deep harbor has some 4,700 feet of wave absorbers, berthing areas, and
navigation aids, A master plan provides for anticipated growth through the year 2010. Future
development calls for a 1,600-foot pier, a container yard and bulk cargo facilities, storage areas, a
back-up yard and myriad ship support services.

Other Harbors
Hilo Harbor is Hawaii's second largest commercial harbor. It provides a wide range of

maritime facilities and services and is the major distribution center for the "Big Island." An
expansion program is in progress which will improve and expand both cargo and cruise ship
facilities. Kawaihae Harbor is the second deep-draft harbor on the "Big Island" and handles
both overseas and inter-island cargo. As a port it has ample room for future expansion, and is
strategically located to play a bigger role in the proposed development of West Hawaii. Kahului
Harbor is the only deep-draft harbor for the island of Maui, and provides a complete range of
rnaritirne services and facilities to meet the island's needs. The harbor is a regular stop for
passenger cruise ships. The other three harbors in the Hawaii port system, Kaunakakai Harbor,
Nawiliwili Harbor, and Port Allen, are quite small but all have facilities for handling shipping and
cruise line vessels. The United States Navy base at Pearl Harbor, some six nautical miles west of
Honolulu Harbor, is closed to commercial vessel traffic.

Reference publications:

Lloyd's Ports of the World
NABISS/NP/¹12
Port Hawaii Handbook I988-1989




